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Abstract
Throughoutthe 1980'sand early 1990's,it becameincreasinglyapparentto interested
observersthat there was a growing trend towards using theatrein museumsettings.
The work was varied, ranging from single costumedcharactersworldng on galleries
to help interpret for visitors items in the collection, to literally hundredsof re-enactors
creatingentire battle scenarioswatchedby thousandsof visitors.
This studyconsidersthe ideasand methodsbehind the various stylesof theatrewhich
have emerged in British museumsand questions what it is that both theatre and
museumprofessionsthink they will achieve by enlivening the traditionally silent
enclavesof our museumsin sucha way.
The study proposesthat we are, in fact, witnessingthe emergenceof a new form of
educational theatre which is context-specific and which embracesthe needs of
museumsand their visitors rather than being concernedsolely with theatreas an art
form. 'rbeatre-in-museum',as it has becomeknown, is a synthesisof theatre as a
learning medium and the educationaland cultural mission of museums.This kind of
theatre echoes, to some extent, aspects of other educational theatre movements
including thoseassociatedwith Brecht, Littlewood, Cheeseman,Heathcote,and Boal.
Like many movements,'theatre-in-museum'has emergedout of a period of rapid
change and instability, this time in the shifting world of museums which are
themselves re-defining their role at the end of the twentieth century.

ChapterOnepresentsa thesisabout'theatre-in-museum'
and will include:
an analysisof contemporarymuseology;
as a theatre
an analysisof the characteristicsof 'theatre-in-museum'
form;
and,
the resultsof a nationalresearchproject aimedat establishingthe
extentto which theatreis usedin contemporarymuseums.
ChaptersTwo to Six will featurefive casestudiesexplaining contemporarypractice
in this field. The critical attributes of five styles of theatre-in-museurnwill be
exploredalong with the principal aims and methodologiesassociatedwith eachone.
A concluding chapter will consider the current state of 'theatre-in-museum' and will
in
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Foreword
When research for this paper began in 1993, there was a senseamongst some
interestedobserversthat a new form of educational theatre was evolving in our
museums.It was, however, by no meanscertain as to whether there were a small
number of isolated examplesof using theatre in museumsettingsor whether there
was a wider, perhaps national, movement underway. The over-riding feature of
carrying out this research has been that it has attempted to define and explain
somethingwhich has been in a constantstateof flux and which has becomea more
commonplaceevent now than it was then. In light of this, there are two points worth
noting beforeaddressingthe main text.
First, the use of inverted commas around the phrase 'theatre-in-museum' appears in
the opening pages of this paper in accordance with the title agreed with the University
of Leeds. When research began, it was felt that inverted commas would help to
signify that the phrase represented a new concept in educational theatre. Over the past
five years, however, an awareness of 'theatre-in-museum' has grown in the museum
community and the phrase itself is no longer unusual. The use of inverted commas,
therefore, will not be used in the following text although the concept of 'theatre-inmuseum' will be explained in detail in the opening chapter.

Also, it was originally intendedthat referenceto the work of Platform 4 Theatreat the
National Railway Museum in York, of which I am a member,would be avoided in
order to allay any questionin the reader'smind aboutthe objectivity of the text.
As researchdeveloped,however,it becameapparentthat someaspectsof the work of
Platform 4 Theatre were both unusual and important in representingcertain issues
about 'theatre-in-museum',especially those concerning learning outcomes and
emotional engagementin museums.The work of this Company therefore features
strongly in Chapter Four and, to a lesser extent, in Chapter One. The work is
presentedin third-personthroughout and referenceto Platform 4 Theatre centreson
documentedevidenceand a range of interviews with staff at the National Railway
Museum,excluding my immediateactor/interpretercolleague,Chris Cade.
Every attempt has been madeto presentthe work of Platform 4 Tbeatreobjectively
but it is appropriatethat the reader should understandmy own connectionwith this
Company.

PART ONE

AN INTRODUCTION TO
THEATRE-IN-MUSEUM

CHAPTER ONE
"A new kind of museum professional."

A thesis on the nature of theatre-in-museum
activity in contemporary Britain.

CHAPTER ONE
SECTION ONE
EVIRODUCTION

Over the weekendof the 27 and 28 March, museumsand historic sites
throughout the Bradford area will be brought to life by actors, roleplayers,and costumedcharactersfrom all over the country...
Following the festival, there will be a two-day conferenceopen to
museumand drama professionals,educationalistsor enthusiasts.The
inaugural conferencein this field was held at MerseysideMaritime
Museum, Liverpool, in 1991 and opened up the dialogue between
museumsand live interpretationprofessionals.

(1)
In 1993 the National Museum of Photography,Film and Television in Bradford,
hosted the first British festival of theatre-in-museum.Fourteen theatre companies
from museumsin the British Isles performedat a numberof venuesin the Bradford
district. The festival was,
the
of
museums
and
a
celebration
of
rapidly
growing
number
...
heritagecentres,which are turning to theatre-in-educationcompanies,
professionalactors,volunteersand demonstratorsin order to enhance,
enliven and interprettheir exhibitionsand collections.

(2)
The festival was followed by what was the secondconferenceon theatre-in-museum
in this country and the first ever international conferenceabout the subject.It drew
together performers, directors, interpreters, educationalists, curators, museum
managers,marketing officers and other interestedparties from America, Canada,
England, Germany, the Netherlands, Northern Ireland, the Republic of Ireland,
Scotland, South Africa and Wales. The conferenceaimed to "build upon the initial
discussion[Liverpool 91] and to further questionthe reasonand methodsbehind the
many styles of live interpretation currently being practised."(3) It also aimed to
establishan associationwhich would act as a forum and professionalbody for people
involved in theatre-in-museum,though an association named the International
MuseumTheatreAlliance (IMTAL) alreadyexistedin the United Statesof America.
The Bradford conference recognised IMTAL and agreed to form a European
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organisation affiliated to its America-based predecessorworking under the title of the
European Ileatre-in-Museum Association (FFMA).
The conference provided a useful indicator of what was becoming apparent to
interested observers throughout the 1980s and early 1990s, that there was a growing
phenomenon of using theatre in museums in the British Isles. It also offered a useful
glimpse of the international field of theatre-in-museum with overseas delegates
coming to Bradford to both observe British practice and to share their own
experience. The international field will not, however, be explored in this study.

The fact that sucha conferencetook place at all suggeststhat there is an interestin
using theatre in museumsin 1990s Britain though it cannotýon its own, tell us
whetherthis phenomenonrepresentsan important new developmentin theatreand/or
museology,or whether it is just a passingtrend of an essentially small scale and
insular nature.It is, therefore,the intention of this study to establishwhether or not
there is something which we might call a theatre-in-museummovement in
contemporaryBritain. An understandingof the distinction between an observable
growing phenomenonof using theatrein museumsand what will be referredto as a
theatre-in-museum
movementis fundamentalto this study.
Let us work from a double premisefor the moment.First, let us take it that we can
observevarious forms of broadly theatricalactivity being usedin museumsettings.
Second,that the incidenceof theatricalactivity in museumshas increasedduring the
1980sand 1990s from an existing and, in some cases,long-standingbed-rock of
establishedpractice.
We will begin by identifying two broad categoriesof theatreactivity in museums,
primarily so that we may dispensewith one and embracethe other as the focus for
this study. On the one hand, museumsand heritagesitessuchas the West Yorkshire
TransportMuseum or Ripon Cathedralhave occasionallybeenusedby professional
theatrecompaniesto stageanything from Shakespeare
to Arthur Miller. The theatre
event is not necessarilyrelated to that particular site but is regarded as being
somehow enhancedby the ambienceprovided by that setting or, conversely, the
setting is seen in a new light becauseof the production, or both. Sites such as
BearnishOpen-Air Museumin County Durhamor ClarkeHall nearWakefield, on the
other hand,are well known examplesof museumswherecostumeddemonstratorsand
role-playing charactersbring to life the period representedby the site. Thesekinds of
theatricalactivity are integratedwith the visitors' generalexperienceof the museum
and are dedicatedto that site alone. A simple browsethrougharts eventsdirectories
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and museum brochures can confirm that these two broad categories of theatre event
are readily and currently accessible in a number of museums and this leads us to our
first premise that theatrical activity is a feature of contemporary British museums.
A little fin-ther simple enquiry will confirm that some museums, including the
examples cited above, have been involved in this Idnd of activity for a number of
years. What is important to our second premise, however, is that whilst the idea of
theatrical events taldng place in museums is by no means a new one, anecdotal
evidence suggests that the use of theatre in museums has been on the increase
throughout the 1980s and into the 1990s and this leads to our second premise.
Whether such an increase has arisen from some deliberate effort to explore the
educational potential of using theatre in museum venues or whether it is the result of
passing fashion is important in distinguishing between the idea of a growing
phenomenon, arising from random individual practice in some ldnd of coincidence
model, and the concept of a theatre-in-museum movernent.

The view that an increasein theatre activity in museumsconstitutesa theatre-inmuseummovementis basedupon two ideas.
is a cohesiveeventwherethe theatricalactivity doesnot
First, that theatre-in-museum
just happen to be in a museum setting on the grounds of aestheticsor for the
convenienceof the venue,but that the theatricalactivity is essentiallydedicatedto the
is an holistic
overall missionof the museumitself. In other words, theatre-in-museum
conceptembracinga synthesisof both theatricaland museumactivity. The secondof
the two broadcategoriesoutlined above,including Beamishand ClarkeHall would be
embracedby this view. Richard III at the West Yorkshire TransportMuseum and
The Crucible at Ripon Cathedral would noL Second, this view requires us to
considerthe natureof a movementas distinct from a growing phenomenon.On the
one hand, a movementmay be viewed as an increasingoccurrenceor numerical
growth of some kind. To this end, we do need to ascertainwhether the anecdotal
evidencesuggestinga rise in the incidenceof using theatrein museumsis valid in
light of objective research,and this will be fully exploredthrough national research
outlined later in this chapter.A movementin the context of this study, however,is
more than just a measureof quantity. We need to considerwhether any theatre-inmuseum practice which does exist is bound together by some kind of common
purpose, drive, intention or philosophy in its thinking and by, any common
methodology in its actuality. The Bradford conference literature referred to the
"reasonand methods"(4)of theatre-in-museumpractice and this phrase would be
consistentwith our definition of a movement.
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Let us analyse these initial ideas about a theatre-in-museum movement a little more
closely. The distinction which has been made between theatre which happens to be in
a museum and that which is dedicated to the mission of the museum itself does make
broad assumptions about the nature of theatre, the nature of museums, and reasons for
bringing the two together.

It would be a mistake,and no doubt insulting to the variousprofessionalsinvolved, to
assumethat the decision to play, for example,Barry Rutter'sRichard H1 (Northern
Broadsides:1993)at the West Yorkshire TransportMuseumwasjust a whim. Whilst
the productionin termsof plot, characterisation,style, and so on, found no direct line
of interpretation in the gallery of trams and trolley buses, there were other
perspectivesto be considered.This particular companyis committedto bringing the
works of Shakespeareto northern audiences through using northern actors,
emphasisingnorthern accents, effecting occasional adaptationsof the texts (e.g.
northernplace namesexchangedfor southernones) and by using venuesother than
conventionaltheatres.Other than the logistical advantagesof designinga tour free of
the restrictions of booking into theatres only, and thus being able to take the
productionto virtually any town in the north, the useof old mills, tram shedsor cattle
auction marketshasa certain cultural resonancewhich potentially providesa further
tie with the audiencesor at least the district. Furthermore,the use of non-theatre
venues such as museumsmay be viewed as a legitimate strategy for challenging
perceptionsof theatrein a muchbroadersense.Not only hasRichard U14once set in
a transportmuseum,the potential to alienateaudiencesin a Brechtianmanner,but it
may also challengetheatreproducers,arts organisations,funding bodies.- actors and
audiencesthemselvesto re-assesswhat conditionswe actually needin order to stage
vibrant high-quality theatreto a wide ranging audienceacrossa large region of the
country.
Equally, from the museum'sperspective,the ties betweenthe play and the venueare
not obvious.Richard HI did not attemptto illuminate the gallery of road transport.
The venue was used as a space,not particularly a museumgallery. Once again,
however, it cannot fail to challengeour perceptionsof what a museumshould or
could be. Whilst normally being a day-time site housing a collection of rail
locomotives and local road transport,by night it had becomea community centre,
more municipalbuilding than museum.Whilst socialdemographicsurveysrevealthat
roughly the samegroupsof the populationare fi-equentvisitors to both museumsand
the theatre,and therefore an event like this could not be expectedto draw in an
entirely new client-group, the general principle of using the museum for events
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outside the normal museum brief has the potential of challenging the views of
museum professionals and the public alike as to what a museum can be.

It is, therefore,in no sensea negativejudgementto describethis kind of experienceas
theatre'which happensto be in a museum.This kind of theatricalor indeedmuseum
experiencehas its own rationale and intendedoutcomesand we can arguea casefor
or againstits generalvalue and effectiveness.It is, however,to be distinguishedfrom
theatre which is dedicated to the general mission of the museum in terms of
preserving,interpretingand presentingfor the public benefit the collection or site of
which it is the custodian.This secondkind of theatre,which we may call theatre-inmuseum, is intimately bound up with a particular institution. 'Me Northern
Broadsidesevent could havebeen(and indeedwas) played in any numberof venues,
but happenedto be in Bradford for part of the tour. Equally, the West Yorkshire
Transport Museum could have (and indeed has) hostedany number of productions
but happenedon this occasionto hostRichard 1H. In other words, neitherthe theatre
productionnor the museumparticularly relied on the other but they just happenedto
come together on this occasion. With theatre-in-museurnthere is an essential
far
from
just
itself
between
theatre
the
the
and,
event
and
museum
relationship
happeningto cometogetherthey are purposefullyunited.To further clarify this, let us
look briefly at an exampleof what we can call a theatre-in-museum
event.
Beamishis the North of EnglandOpenAir MuseumnearDurham.The subjectof the
museumis the recent past of the North of England. With a brief to explain and
educateabout the everydaylife of worldng and middle-classpeopleof the early 20th
century, it has adoptedan approachwhich is unconventional.Although it housesan
enormouscollection of historically importantobjects,it doesnot exhibit them in glass
caseswithin the confinesof a museumbuilding. Beamishis, rather,a re-createdtown
comprisinga rangeof buildings, cobbledstreets,a park, tramways,a railway station,
a colliery and a farm. 'Me buildings have been rescuedfrom demolition projects
around the region and carefully transportedto Beamish to be reconstructed.The
exceptionis the drift mine in the colliery which was thereoriginally. There are very
few information labels or display panels.InsteadBeamishis populatedby a host of
The museumguide-bookexplains,
costumeddemonstrators.
Most important of all, the buildings contain people.It is this personal
interpretationof the past that distinguishesBeamishfrom many other
museums.
(5)
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By costuming all demonstrators in Edwardian styles and by creating an illusion of
daily life in 1913 through general activity around the site, the Museum is doing
something which is rather more than explaining in a conventionally objective way
display
in
life
71be
that
the
that
cases
of
use
again,
explains
guide-book,
period.
about
is,
less
"(6).
There
displays
information
"would
then, at
real.
make our
panels
and
Beamish an attempt to 'make rear the past and to evoke a sense of what life might
have been like in the years before the First World War. Underpinned by thorough
research and scholarly interpretation of this period of history, Beamish sets out to
lives
the
through
the
were not
people
whose
eyes
of
working
past
present
recent
necessarily captured in the history books of the time.

Most museumsand history books have traditionally told the storiesof
from
is
history
Thus,
the top
written
most
richer membersof society...
downwards.Beamishexiststo tell history fi-omthe bottom upwards.
(7)
The way in which it attempts to do this is not only to involve demonstratorsin
but
living,
also to re-createa general
to
aspects
of
explaining visitors'aboutparticular
kind
1913.
Whether
this
taste
touch
of
the
of
and even
senseof
sights,sounds,smells,
in
Chapter
Two
be
be
explored
activity can, strictly speaking, called role-play will
but, for now, we will take it that dressingin period costumeand behavingin a manner
is
broadly
"make
the
to
speakingtheatricalactivity.
past
real"(8)
which attempts
Once viewed in this way, the examplesof museum-basedtheatrical events offered
is
be
Beamish
The
fall
into
different
to
regardedas an
at
work
categories.
quite
above
focus
be
kind
the
the
of this
theatre-in-museum
which
win
of
event
example of a
is
Museum
Yorkshire
Transport
in
West
HI
Richard
The
the
an
study.
stagingof
exampleof theatre'which happensto be in a museurn'and, for the purposesof this
study,this broadcategorywill now be dispensedwith.
Having identified the Idnd of work which will be categorisedas theatre-in-museum,
let us further clarify the notion of a movementof ideas.We should be aware at an
early stagethat the idea of theatrewhich is integratedwith the missionof the museum
implies
important
being
the
than
perhaps
single
most
event
rather
a supplementary
feature of the whole concept of theatre-in-museum.That is, that once theatrical
activity is adoptedby the museumas a methodfor interpreting its collection or site it
literally becomespart of the museum. In recognising that we are dealing with a
synthesisof theatreand museumsit becomesimperative that we understandboth the
natureof theatreas an interpretativedeviceand the natureof museumsas institutions.
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This in turn demandsthat a rationalebe developedfor the inclusion of this particular
medium amongstthe rangeof resourcesavailable to an institution with a mission to
preserve,presentand interpret for the public benefit its collection and/ or site.
We

reasonably suppose that once museums and theatre-in-museum
practitioners perceive the need to develop a rationale for the use of theatre as part of
the museum mission, then the potential would be there for the sharing between
might

various institutions of the "reason and methods"(9) of their work, as aspired to by the
organisers of the Bradford conference. The idea that theatrical activity is actually part
of the museum gives a legitimacy to the event and, we might expect, would provide
some Idnd of common ground for discussion. In this sense, the potential for a
movement appears promising. On the other hand, that same fusing of theatre and
museums gives rise, in some cases, to tension rather than to the bonding of ideas. In
museums- such as Beamish where theatrical activity intended to 'make real' the
atmosphere of 1913 is absolutely central to the whole visitor experience and has been
a feature of the museum since its inception, we witness an event which has had a Idnd
of unity between theatrical form and museum content from the outset. In other cases,
however, theatre is being introduced as a new element into long-standing institutions
and this is not welcomed by everybody. This tension exists both within individual
institutions and across the profession as a whole.

Indeed,the processby which theatreis absorbedinto somemuseumstendsto diffuse
views about its use. The Bradford conferenceindicated the wide range of people
involved in this work. Theatreprojects may be initiated by a host of different people
including education officers, curators, interpretation officers, demonstrators,
explainers,events managers,marketing staff, or by the performersthemselves.The
influence of the initiator upon the subsequentnature of theatre work in -a given
What is importantto realiseat this
museumwill be revealedthrough the case-studies.
stage, however, is that where theatre is being instigated by a great variety of
professionals(andamateurvolunteers),all with their own agendawithin the museum,
then the idea that using theatre in itself provides some kind of common ground is
erroneous.Ironically, oncetheatrebecomesfusedwith the missionof the museum,its
purposeand style may be as diverseas the numberof interestedpartiesinvolved in its
useratherthan providing a focusfor unity.
It seemsclear that if a movementof common ideologies pertaining to theatre-inmuseumis to develop, then a new understandingneedsto be encouragedamongst
those involved in this work, of both the reasonand method underpinningtheatrical
activity and the ideasand methodologyof museumsas institutions.
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At the Bradford conference Colin Ford, the then director of the National Museum of
Photography, Film and Television, offered a key note speech in which he said to the
assembled delegates,
You as actors, performers, interpreters, or even as organisers of those
activities, - you are all, I think, forming a part of this very new kind of

museumprofessional.

(10)
This suggeststhat Ford perceives theatre-in-museumas having a distinct role in
museums.He clearly seespractitionersin this field as museumprofessionalswho will
be embracedby the museumsand who will, in turn, understandand promotethe aims
of the institutions in which they operate.His remarksindicate that theatre-in-museum
is being promoted,to some degreeat least, from within traditional museumcircles
rather than infiltrating from without. His remarks also suggest that a synthesis
betweentheatreand museumpracticeis emergingto the point where he can perceive
that there will be such a thing as a theatre-in-museumprofessional. This new
professionalis one with an understandingof both theatreand museumsand who is
able to synthesisethe workings of both into an holistic event which will offer a
meaningfulexperienceto the museumvisitor.
Colin Ford, though,doesnot enjoy unanimity in his views. Ile Liverpool conference
held at the MerseysideMaritime Museum in 1991 revealedquite violently opposed
points of view and evenopenanimositybetweendelegates.
It was of some concernto the organisersthat the first conferenceon
the subject [Liverpool, November 19911featuredviolently expressed
differences of opinion between curators ("these are museums,not
theatre venues!"), live interpreters("we are not actors!") and actors
("you are not trainedperformers!").

Thesecommentsreveal that othersin the professioneither cannotperceiveor choose
to reject the idea of a synthesisbetweentheatreand museums.The two are seenas
being quite separatewith guardedterritory being preservedon all sides.The idea that
there might be such a thing as a theatre-in-museumprofessional who can use
performancesIdlls to presenta programmewhich is part of the museumagendaseems
to be remote.Most significantly, we are once again requiredto addressthe notion of
what a museumactually is. The reportedcry of the curatorsthat "theseare museums,
10

not theatrevenues!"(12) seemsto belie very clear ideasaboutwhat a museumcan and
cannot be and what theatre can and cannot do. EvidentlY'these perceptions of
museumsand of theatredo not allow that the two may cometogether.
What becomes obvious through both the Liverpool debate (in a negative though not
necessarily unfounded sense) and though Ford's (more positive though yet-to-be
substantiated) words is that no study of theatre-in-museurn can be valid without a
thorough analysis of what museums themselves consider to be their role in
contemporary Britain. We have, thus far, tended to focus upon the nature of the
theatre which is involved in museums and this may suggest that it is the theatrical
event itself which is a variable element in museums which are some Idnd of fixed and

constantfactor in the equation.This would be a false assumptionfor museumsare far
from being so at present.It is important from the outsetthat we appreciatethat British
museumsare undergoinga period of rapid evolution in their ideology, their day-today practice,their financial structuresand in their relationshipswith the public. The
underlying philosophies,values and attitudes which have dominated museumsfor
over a century are no longer to be taken for granted.In his Bradford speech,Ford
reflected upon the position of pioneer which the National Museum of Photography,
Film and Television had enjoyed for several years, but suggestedthat the way it
operatedwas no longer to be thoughtof as being particularly unusual.
Ten years,nine years,eight yearsago. Even as late as 1989when we
won our second award, you could say that the extensive use of
interactive displays was the basis for our considerable successin
bringing about understanding,pleasure,enjoyment, and put us in a
unique position at the forefront of museums.That is no longer true. It
is not the casenow. Every museumis interactive. A museumwith no
buttonsto push,no screensto watch,and so on, is the exceptionrather
than the norm.
(13)
In addition, he suggestedthat the public have changing expectationsof a museum
visit, that, "'Ibe public are demandingmore. Seenthat! Done thad"(14) Not only does
this indicate a rapid changein the methodologyemployedby museumsin presenting
and interpreting their collectionsbut that the role of the public is changingfrom one
of passiveobserverto that of demandingconsumer.Whilst not being relieved of their
traditional duty as guardians of their collections, museums have now been
encumberedwith a quite different role in relation to the public. Having, to a great
extent, been funded centrally for many years in order to maintain a public service
11

hinging around the preservation, presentation and interpretation of objects and
locations for the public benefit, museums have more recently been forced to openly
market their collections and enter into competition with a myriad of other leisure and
heritage attractions. In short, they must now vie for a share of the public! s disposable
time and income in order to survive.

Museums face an enormouschallenge in reconciling any ideas of preserving and
presenting aspects of our heritage in the context of academically rigorous,
educational, enriching and enlivening displays, with ensuring that the (almost
invariably) paying public literally comesthrough the doors in sufficient numbersto
keep the museumfinancially viable. The museumis no longer a serviceprovided for
thosewho wish to come,but an enterprisewhich must convinceconsumersthat they
want to. In choosing what to include in the visitor experience, museums can
ultimately resist but cannotignore the pressureof taldng into accounthow successful
eachstrategywill be in bringing peopleto the museum.
Set this single exampleof funding arrangementsalongsideother influencesincluding
in
information-gathering
interpretative
the public
technology,
culture
a new
new
domainembracingtelevision,computersand the inter-net,a shifting patternin the use
for
Department
bodies
leisure
the
time,
the
such
as
changing
policies
of
central
of
Culture, the MuseumsAssociationand the Museumsand Galleries Commission,and
fixed
far
from
being
is
that
the
and constant
a
museums
can
appreciate
of
we
world
factor in our considerationof theatre-in-museurn.
The changing face of museumsis
not simply a mechanisticresponseto changing circumstancesbut also reflects the
feels
Government
in
their
time,
to
constitutes
our
what
way which peoplechoose use
an appropriateuse of our heritageand, indeed, what we believe our heritage to be.
Museumsare currently reassessingat a fundamentallevel, their role in our societyas
a whole. The emergenceof theatre-in-museurnis not simply happeningin a context
is
is
because
but
that
context
shifting.
which shifting
actually
This chapterwill promotea central thesisabout the natureof theatre-in-museum.
The
thesiswill then be supportedby a numberof detailedcasestudieswhich will illustrate
and analysea rangeof theatre-in-museumactivity in contemporaryBritish museums.
A concluding chapter will summarisethe current state of theatre-in-museurnand
consider options available to museumsand theatre practitioners for the future. For
easeof reading,this chapterwill be divided into sectionswhich will deal with discrete
aspectsof this study.We will begin by exploring in depth the contextof museumsin
which this type theatreoperates.
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SECTION TWO
THE MUSEUM AGENDA
From their beginnings, museumshave been concerned with preserving artefacts
which havebeensystematicallyclassifiedwithin a collection deemedto be of benefit
to the public.
Whilst early private collectionspreservedartefacts,they could not be consideredto be
museumsbecausethey were built up largely through the choice of one or more
individuals who wielded absolutepower as to what was brought into the collection,
what was retained or disposedof and what, if anything, was open to viewing by
others.Where viewing was permitted, usually on paymentof a fee, it had the flavour
of a curiosity tour of a miscellany of objects rather than being for any structured
purpose of betterment.However, when the collections of John Tradescantwere
inheritedby Elias Ashmole who then donatedthem to the University of Oxford at the
end of the seventeenthcentury, the word museumwas used to recognisethis shift
from private to public ownership. A governing body classified and displayed the
artefactsin sucha way as to makemore clear their meaningand importance,and they
opened it for the general betterment and instruction of a viewing public. The
subsequentregulationsof the museumof 1686makethis clear.
Becausethe knowledge of Nature is very necessarieto humainelife,
health & the conveniencesthereof, & becausethat knowledgecannot
be soewell & usefully attain'd,exceptthe history of Naturebe knowne
& considered; and to this [end], is requisite the inspection of
Particulars,especially those as are extraordinary in their Fabrick, or
usefull in Medicine, or applyedto Manufactureor Trade.
(1)
The idea that the study of artefacts,kept in perpetuity, should promote learning and
that this benefit should be offered to the public was initiated. The fees, still often
imposed,restrictedwhich elementsof the public might gain access,but nevertheless
the principle of a "Musaeum."(2) being for the public benefit was established.A
definition of museums gradually emerged and soon four attributes became
commonplace:
the idea that knowledge would be gained by the study of
objects;
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that objects would be preserved,categorisedand presented
within a frameworkof systematicclassification;
that the collection would be run by a governingbody of some
kind on behalf of the public;
that the collection would be accessibleto the public (evenif by
specialarrangementsuchas the paymentof a fee).
But museumsas we know them,or at least haveknown them until recently, grew at a
frantic pace out of the utilitarian ideals of the mid-Victorian era. The International
Exhibitions of the mid and late nineteenthcentury provided, in part, the initiative for
a broader developmentof museumsand galleries, marking a spectacularshift from
museumsfor the elite to museumsfor the masses.Emerging during the sameperiod
as political and social reform, the expansion of education through schools and
mechanicsinstitutes,and the growth of public libraries and other municipal facilities
for physical, educational and moral development,the museumsof the nineteenth
centuryreflectedhigh idealsof self-bettermentin Victorian Britain. like much elsein
that era, approachesto the collections in museums were taken to extremes of
organisation.Rigid taxonomieswere establishedand collections were displayed in
categoriesthat reflecteda world where everythinghad its place and could be labelled
with precision and confidence. For all of the Imperialist and rigid qualities of
Victorian museums,they did reflect a society which was underpinnedby a driving
utilitarian ideal that the massesshould be instructedand that theseopportunitiesfor
self-advancementwould underpina nation which would grow in strengthon the back
of individual achievement.Increasingly, trade unions, co-operative societies and
various emancipation movementstook the nation towards being a society which
would care for its weakest membersand, as the twentieth century progressed,the
Victorian foundations of providing facilities to promote self-betterment were
accompanied,somewhatanachronistically,by a socialist movementwhich aimed to
make provision for all. The National Health Service, free education,higher schoolleaving ages and free entry to National and Local Authority museumsbecamethe
norm, and the long-held idealsthat museumswere for the public benefit seemedto be
enshrinedin the British way of life.
Although museums,galleries and heritage sites became generally free facilities,
available to the public nationally, with local museumsin virtually every town and
city, the way of organisingand presentingcollections had not particularly movedon
since the time of their inception. Museums still reflected the strict taxonomies
establishedin the Victorian era. Objects remained case-bound,paintings hung in
serriedranks on walls, and heritagesites sportedlawns, maybea cold outside toilet
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and the odd explanatory notice. More fundamentally, although ideas about the
meaningand significanceof items in a collection changedover the years,this was not
necessarilybeing reflected in the way in which collections were presentedto and
interpretedfor the public. The popularity of Victorian methodsof stripping objectsof
their original setting with the intention that they could be viewed objectively in the
assumedneutral setting of museumcasesbegan to wane. A new approachin some
quarterswas to recognisethat objectsdo not actually havea single objective meaning
that can be classified and remain set for all time. Some professionalsin museums
began to promote the idea that objects are not neutral at all but that their symbolic
meaningis different for different people.They felt that the way in which meaning
changesover time and in different situations should be reflected in the way that
museumsthink about,presentand explain their collection to the public.
During the 1970sand 1980s some revolutionary approachesto museumsbegan to
emerge.Clarke Hall, near Wakefield, was what becameknown as a living museum.
Children no longer went to simply view artefactsin a seventeenthcentury farmhouse,
but went insteaddressedin costumeto work at churning butter, turning the spit and
generallyre-enactinga day in the life of the home of Benjamin Clarke. Meanwhile,
Beamishwas inviting the generalpublic to travel back in time and experience,rather
than simply look at, the past in living-museumsettingscompletewith costumedhosts
representingshop-keepers,minersand tram drivers. In 1984,Jorvik openedits doors
and an excitedpublic literally queuedfor hoursto takea ride in the "time car."(3) The
car would take visitors, on its electronically controlled pathway, through a
reconstructedViking village and past the original archaeologicaldig before finally
off-loading them in a small exhibition area which outlined the archaeological
exploration of the site. A year later, the National Museumof Photography,Film and
Television openedto great acclaim and receivedtwo Museumof the Year awardsin
rapid succession.Galleries were highly interactive,though there were still plenty of
casedobjects as well. The public!s imagination had been caught by the chance to
travel on a flying carpetcourtesyof television colour separation;to go on cameraand
read the News at Ten from the auto-cue;or to control television camerasunder the
direction of the pre-recordedstudio director.In 1987a group of studentsfrom Bretton
Hall College arrived offering to perform plays on the galleries, and soon afterwards
Action Replay was establishedas the museum'sresidenttheatrecompany.
A revolution in museologyhad taken place and the rest of the museumworld was
about to follow, somewillingly, others not. Conversionsto the new museologywere
not, however, to rely solely on principles of museum presentation.The financial
climate, characterisedby drasticcuts in central funding, forced the hand of many and
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suddenlymuseumsfound themselvescompetingnot just with eachother,but with the
commercial tourist industry as a whole. It is in this climate of rapid change,which
some would describeas crisis, that the museumindustry has had to re-addressits
approachesto the preservation,presentationand interpretationof its collections. To
what extent do those early ideals of keeping collections for the public benefit still
apply? Some suggest that there is no contradiction between making museums
attractiveand exciting to visitors and at the sametime maintaining the principles of
preservingand presentingcollections. Othersexpressa concernthat, in popularising
museums,they moveperilously close to becon-dngnothing more than themeparks for
the titillation of a fluill-seeking public and that scholarshipmust be trivialised as a
result. Neil Cossons,Director of the National Museum of Scienceand Industry,
maintains that the answer is not so much in the style of museumsbut in their
substance.In his view, the differentiating attribute that sets museumsapart from
themeparkslies in their collections.
There are many means by which we can present and interpret
collections to the public. The processof museumshas many facets.
Liberal thinkers with open minds acceptthis. They understandthereis
no contradictionbetweenpopularizationand scholarship.But what is
immutableand sacredis the content.The lifeblood of museumsis their
collections, the heartbeat is provided by good curatorship and
is
it
is
if
The
nothing. Ibe
not
a
collection,
conservation.
museum,
common link betweenus all is the stuff of museums.Scholarshipwill
reveal its truths. But the customersfor those collections and truths
must havea voice too.
(4)
Whether Cossons'spopularisationand Bertolt Brecht'spopular (in the context of his
theatremovement)are the same,is a matter of conjecture.Certainly, Neil Cossonsis
careful in his choiceof words when consideringnew meaningsof museumlanguage.
He questionsthe value placed on words such as "visitor" as opposedto "customer",
"museum" as opposed to "theme park", and "Disneyfication" as opposed to
"attractive."(5) He suggeststhat whilst a End of intellectual snobberyremainsin the
higher echelonsof huge museuminstitutions, the social historiansat the "bottom of
the pile" have attracteda "new massaudience,unfamiliar with traditional museum
values,[which] payseagerlyat the gate to seethe worldng lives of their grandparents
brought to life. "(6) Cossonsdisplaysa commitmentto academicrigour and a faith in
its durability, thoughhis work seemsto lean towardsan understandingof the methods
which will attract the visitor whilst explaining little about how these methodswill
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make collections accessible. The ideals of Brecht in bringing quality experiences to
what Cossons also refers to as a "mass audience"(7) through accessible and
intelligible popular theatre are not quite so evident in this argument for the
popularisation of museums. Nevertheless, Cossons's claim that, "What we must do...
is to differentiate between content and process"(8) does lie at the heart of the current
museum debate. The defining criterion for museum development remains one of
purpose and museums are still charged with a responsibility to preserve, present and
interpret their collections for the public benefit.

Let us considerhow museumstry to fulfil this purposeby dividing their generaltask
into two broadareas,one of which is critical to a considerationof theatre-in-museum.
Of great importance to the work of museums, but of lesser concern to a consideration
of theatre-in-museum is that museums preserve their collection. As well as actually
keeping their collection in safety, this element of their task also includes acquiring
new artefacts, for the collection and sometimes disposing of them. It includes
conservation, restoration, research and publication. Cossons's "heartbeat"(9) of the
museum lies here and without the highest standards in these respects, a museum
would probably not only lose Museum and Galleries Commission Registration Status
but would be in danger of rapid and terminal decline. These functions can to a Large
extent exist without the public being involved and, indeed, usually take place behind
closed doors. Whilst theatre-in-museum may be involved in these aspects (through
oral history research connected with theatre programmes, for example) it does not
represent the main relationship between general museum operations and theatre. We
will therefore put these relatively hidden aspectsof museum work to one side.

Ile other broadarea,which is central to theatre-in-museum
activity, is that of making
the collection accessibleto the public. Here museumsare concerned with two
principal functions, that of presentingtheir collection and that of interpreting it. It is
in this arenathat what we might call the 'great museumdebate!of recent years has
raged.It must be recognisedthat the processof mountingeven a singleexhibition is a
highly complexbusinessand that the settingup of whole museumsinfinitely more so.
A new exhibition is influencedby a rangeof opinions including the views of curators,
committees,governingbodies,sponsors,and the public (asrevealedthroughon-going
evaluations).Added to this are other pressuressuchas securityrequirements,the size
of the gallery, the sizeof objects,conservationand display requirements,and eventhe
possibility that someobjectsto an intendedexhibition are contractedto loan to other
museums.We do not need to fully explore the world of museuminternal politics to
appreciatethat the likelihood of an exhibition arising from purely academicmotives
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Added to the myriad of pressuressampledhere is the over-riding concern that the
museum will need to capitalise on exhibitions in terms of publicity. For many,
exhibitions must not only make senseas exhibitions but must also have the potential
to supply word and picture images which will cry out from the front of publicity
leaflets. For example, one of the newest museums in the country, the Royal
Annouries in Leeds, employs images of charging knights on horse-backand of
Elizabethannobles engagedin rapier duels. Accompanyingnotes usually centre on
"the past [being] brought dramatically to life by spectacularlive demonstrations,
lavish re-enactments... exciting jousting tournaments, falconry and riding
displays."(10) Even a television advertisementwas commissionedto show knights in
dare
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to
visitors
out
glass
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cases
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shining armour
it?
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television imagery saysmuch about the museumdebate.We cannotfail to appreciate
that this museumis not a stuffy case-boundcollection of tedioustradition but a living,
it!
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action packed
out
whole
The casesof the old style museumhave quite literally been smashedto pieces.The
City
Art
House,
Leeds
Harewood
does
advertisement
not simply compete with
Gallery, Jorvik, or other Yorkshire museums,but with Lightwater Valley and Alton
Towers in its thrilling message.
What results from this complex web of pressuresupon the design processesis a
tensionbetweenideals and ambitions.It is a tensionwhich can not only provide the
inspiration for mould-breaking approachesto making collections accessibleand
intelligible, but also induce the corruption of standardswhich reducethe treasuresof
the nation to a populist gimmick. Bearingthis backgroundtensionin mind, let us look
at a further academicquandarywhich calls for considerationwithin exhibition design.
Let us assumefor now that an exhibition has beenagreedin all other respectsexcept
for how it is actually going to be presentedLJust what does need to be considered
when showing artefactsto the public? At the centre of this debateis the conceptof
purpose.Assuming that the education and enlightenmentof the viewing public is
faced
in
is
the
with deciding to what extent it
uppermost mind,
museum principally
will 'presenfits artefactsand to what extentit will 'interpref them. In thesetwo words
lies much of the museumdebateof the 1990sand the exact balancestruck between
presentationand interpretationwill encompassa whole host of other issuesincluding
the possibility that theatre-in-museummay be adoptedas a methodof either.
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Underpinning the nineteenth century practice of removing objects from their natural
surroundings and arranging them in the assumed objective setting of the museum was
the idea that by placing them in a stark environment, free of distractions which
corrupted and confused their original craftsmanship and intended use, it would help
make the study of them clear. In particular, by organising objects according to strict
classifications the importance of them in the development of, say, hand tools, farm
machinery or a particular artistic movement would become obvious. This founding
approach to British museology lasted well into the twentieth century and represented
a fixed and highly ordered way of knowing. This approach manifested itself in
everyday museum experience in the traditional glass-case gallery. Objects would be
spacedout in gently lit cabinets and the accompanying labels would vary from simply
identifying each object to offering a minimal amount of information about them. The
galleries themselves would usually have themes with unambiguous titles such as
Roman Britain, The Impressionists, Venetian Glass, Neolithic Period, and so on.

This approachis still used in varying degreesbut it would now be unusual for a
museumto be entirely organisedin this way. It assumesthat museumsare centresfor
learning rather than placesfor teachingand that a principal role of the museumis to
presentits exhibition to the public rather than actively explaining it. The museumis
seenprimarily as a sourceof knowledgeand information and, most importantly, the
placewherereal artefactsrepresentingbranchesof history, art, science,and soon, can
be studiedfor whateverreasonthe visitor wishes.Attempts by the museumto impose
meaningon to objectsin its collection would, accordingto this model, be potentially
intrusive to the visitor who arrives at the museumon their own mission, and such
attemptsshouldbe resisted.This approachhas,however,lost favour in somequarters
and the idea of presentingcollections in such taxonomiesis under scrutiny. Eilean
Hooper-Greenhill,in Museums and the Shaping of Knowledge, questionswhether,
in which collections are organised mean that
the
existing
ways
...
taxonomies are in fact socially constructed rather than 'true! or
'rational"?Do the existing systemsof classificationenablesomeways
of knowing, but prevent others?...71bereis little idea that material
things can be understoodin a multitude of different ways, that many
meanings can be read from things, and that this meaning can be
manipulatedasrequired.
(12)
Whilst the placing of objects in a neutral environmentappearsto remove them from
their original context and use, it does also allow the freedom of interpretationto be
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passed over to the visitor. It does in this sense address the problem that, by
interpreting artefacts for the visitor, the museum ironically imposes a kind of
restriction on the different meaningswhich can be derived from the collection and
may limit the range of interpretations which visitors are allowed to make for
themselves.The neutralapproachto presentationrecognisesthat objectsdo not havea
single unchallengedmeaningand that to exhibit an artefact,say a nineteenthcentury
textile loom, as a sign of the oppressionof the workersof Victorian Britain is to deny
that it may also representengineeringachievementand the creation of power and
prosperity for a whole community. In the context of a museumwhere information
gathering by visitors is transient, where word panels are brief and videos a few
minutes long, explaining the importanceand meaningof artefactswill always be a
limited affair. Ratherfim being facedwith one-sidedviews aboutartefactsappearing
on the galleries, an air of impartiality has tended to dominate the sceneand thus
objects are often accompanied, in this model, by limited explanations or no
explanationsat all.
A secondrationalebehind the neutral approachto display,again with a certain logic,
is that not all items in collections are there to inform in a cognitive sense.Some
objects have an aestheticquality and visitors are intendedto experiencethem rather
than be told about them. Labels,videos and information panelswould be an intrusion
into the contemplationof the beautyof someobjects,accordingto this view, and the
value of being told that somethingexhibits craftsmanship,is beautiful, or has artistic
merit is to disenfi-anchisethe visitor of their right to interact with the exhibit for
themselves.However, to what extentObjectsare able to "speakfor themselves"(13)is
questionedby PeterVergo,in his paper "The ReticentObject" (rhe New Museology)
written in 1989.He maintainsthat the neutralapproachis,
for granted a certain
takes
arrogant
and
which
uncompromising,
...
level of educationand sensitivity on the part of the spectator,making
no concessionsto visitors from other social and cultural backgrounds,
to the intellectually curiousbut uninformed.
(14)
In light of museumsattracting new mass audiencesin the 1980s and 1990s and
bringing into their galleriesa new End of visitor, potentially not so well versedin the
s1dllsrequiredfor an independentde-codingof minimalist exhibition designs,Vergo's
scepticism about leaving objects to communicate alone is perhaps increasingly
relevant.
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The alternative,then, is to help visitors to interpret the exhibition by providing them
with information or by placing objects into a context which helps to make senseof
their meaning. Museumsin recent years have increasinglyconcentratednot just on
the importanceof individual objects in their own right but also on the contextsand
storiesrelated to them. In a sense,museumshave decidedto speakfor the objects.
This is not entirely a new featureof museumswhich have,for manyyears,interpreted
their collections to somedegreebut the extent to which interpretationfeaturesas part
of exhibitionsis different.
The techniquesemployed are many and varied. Simply by placing objects under
generalheadingsthe museumbegins the processof indicating their relevance.The
textile loom, mentioned earlier, if placed in a line of developing machinery for
example, would begin to contextualisethe loom in terms of engineeringprogress
rather than in the contextof working conditionsor commerceand enterprise.Written
labels provide the mainstayof interpretationmethodologyin many museums.Texts
explaining the various storiesrepresentedby the collection help visitors to understand
the significanceof items on display and they provide generalbackgroundknowledge
to further inform the reader.They may also offer interpretationsabout why an object
was important and for whom, and even why it remainsimportant for us today. Texts,
however,needto be shorLWell establishedresearchshowsthat visitors study objects
as part of a journey through the museumand will rarely toleratelabels of more than
eighty words in length. Videos, computersand interactive exhibits, where visitors
pushbuttonsor touch screensin order to play back information, are commonmethods
of interpretation in contemporary galleries. Live demonstrators may offer
in
beam
The
the
tours.
through
engine
gallery
giant
explanationsof artefacts
short
industrial gallery of the National ScienceMuseum, for example,is operatedseveral
times a day by demonstratorswho then interact with visitors. Here again there is an
opportunity for offering explanationsto the visitor, not just technically but at an
historical, social or political level too. The visitor has the opportunity to interact in a
different way this time by asking questions and beginning to pursue their own
relationshipwith the machinery.Thesemethods,and others,do begin to interpret the
artefactsin the collection on behalf of the visitor, but they still essentiallykeep the
objectsin the relatively neutralsettingof the museum. A final general category of museum interpretation is that of the wholesale
contextualisationof artefacts in reconstructedenvironments.These contextualised
displays range from being small (occupying a comer of a gallery) to gigantic and
may, in the case of Bearnish for example, involve the reconstructionof an entire
village over severalacres of land. This time, levels of interpretationare very high
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indeed.Objectsare no longer viewed in isolation but as part of a whole settingwhich
placesthem in the contextof their original purposeand use.Visitors no longer view a
collection of nineteenthcentury biscuit tins in a glasscase,but on the shelvesof the
grocersshop.Early twentieth centurycarts no longer standin an agricultural shedbut
are hauledaroundthe site by working horses.The Victorian kitchen is reconstructed
completewith the kettle on the hob and a conservedcat sleepingon the chair. It is
intendedthat visitors will be able to understandthe useof artefactsand their original
purposeand that their ability to build up a generalconceptualfi-ameworkregarding
the subject of the exhibition or site will subsequentlybe enhanced.The approach
tendsto be popular with visitors who can gain a feeling for the period and can enjoy
the experienceof apparentlyvisiting a different place or time. It must be recognised,
however, that in museological terms the approach has its limitations and is not
without risk. One of the more contextualisedof contemporarymuseumsis Jorvik in
York, where an important elementin the visitor experienceis the journey in the time
car mentioned earlier. The advertisementscelebrate the intended experiencewith
clarity.
Visit the Jorvik Viking Centre,stepaboarda time car and be whisked
back through the centuries to real-life Viking Britain... a bustling
market, dark, smoky housesand a busy wharf have all beenrecreated
in accuratedetail so that you can experiencein sight, soundand smell
exactly what it was like to live and work in Viking-age Jorvik.
4
(15)
The museumovertly sets out to create a senseof the time through a reconstructed
environment,althoughwe must rememberthat this is in conjunctionwith viewing the
original archaeologicaldig and also a case-boundexhibi4on of findings from the site.
Nevertheless,Jorvik is a fine exampleof an approach,taken to great lengths,which
we can also witnesson a smaller scalein many other museums.But it is what Jorvik
doesnot tell us, in associationwith the extent to which visitors acceptcontextualised
reconstructionsnot just as being authenticbut as a summaryof the whole truth about
a period, that gives rise for concern. As David Petersonin "Mere is no living
History. There areno Time Machines"(History News) points out,
Historical re-creationsare imperfect interpretationsof the past, not the
past itself, Indeed,the medium'smost stubbomflaw is its practitioners'
reluctance to accept its unavoidablelimitations... there are no time
machines.
(16)
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Jorvik,

Beamish, and others of the wholesale approach to contextualised
reconstruction, along with the London Transport Museum, the Imperial War Museum
and a vast number of others who use this method on a smaller scale, rarely mention
the more unsavoury aspects of the lives and situations they re-create. Poverty, disease,

the abuse of power, corruption and hunger, rarely constitute the matter portrayed in
contextualised and reconstructed exhibitions. Furthermore,

The living-history movementshould moderateits claims. It is not a
flawless way to learn history. It does not always surpass other
mediums...Only by facing up to the limitations inherent to historical
inquiry can living-history museumsbecomeboth popularand effective
tools.
(17)
So the conspiracy of contextualisation operates on two fronts. First, it offers a
particular view of what objects and locations signify. Whilst it is rare to find a
contextualised exhibition which sets out to interpret a collection or site in a way
which could actually be called extreme, it must, by definition, represent only one
interpretation amongst many. Indeed it is ironic that, becausethese interpretations are
so frequently explained in a careful, reasonable manner, they come through to the
visitor as being that much closer to some kind of accepted truth. Second, when
visitors are told that they will experience life as it was, why, having once had an
impressive experience, should they believe that it is anything other than the real
thing? Having travelled on the trams, walked across the spotless cobbled streets, been
served by the women in starched aprons, having seen, smelt, touched, heard for
themselves, what will the visitor do other than take it as the truth? It is hard to
imagine how the visitor can add for themselves crippling disease, high infant
mortality, social injustice and grinding poverty to the cosy street scene of our
example any more than they can coax bewildering neutral sculptures which have been
left to "speak for themselves"(18) into communicating with them. If anything, it may
be that their task is more complicated in that they must dispel the feeling of
completeness which contextualised reconstructed exhibitions offer, before building
competing interpretations of their own.

We can see from this brief exposition of the main featuresof the debate,that the
range of alternatives available to exhibition designers along the spectrum from
presentationto interpretationis awesome.The implications for what the visitor will
learn from the experienceare far reachingand the processof constructingexhibitions
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complex. In reality, few museums adhere rigidly to one end of the spectrum or the
other, though some are weighted very heavily in one direction. That direction in
recent years has been, for many, increasingly towards the model of interpretation and
all of the variations it includes.

Within these museumapproaches,referencehas been made to peopled exhibitions.
Whilst representinga radical departurein someways, the inclusion of live characters
has, in some respects, been a relatively small step. From building detailed
contextualisedreconstructionssuch as a grocees shop in which to display typical
foodstuffs and householdsitems of the 1920s,for example,to having a characterin
that setting handling goods and chatting over householdrequirementsof the period,
was simply taldng the idea one stagefurther. It is no coincidencethat much theatrein-museumhasemergedduring the sameperiod as that in which we witnessedsucha
rapid evolution in museological approachesgenerally. Not only has theatre-inmuseumenteredthe batteryof methodsavailableto the exhibition designer,but it sits
solidly within the whole debateoutlined above.Theatreis, after all, both a meansof
interpretationand a methodof presentation.
Theatrehas the capacity to both inform in a relatively objective manner,and also to
interpret events. On the one hand, theatrecan be didactic and adhererigorously to
portraying documentary evidence and re-enacting known events. It can also be
dialectic in generating debate in responseto deliberately biased characterswho
becomea catalystfor further considerationof relevanttopics by an audience.We will
examine in greater detail matters concerningpresentationand interpretation in the
casestudiesin the following chapters,but it will be useftdto briefly considerherethe
broadrelationshipbetweentheatreand this aspectof museology.
We needto addressthe ability of theatreto present in the museumsenseof the word.
That is, can theatrepresent in an objective sense,remaining free of interpretation?
Can it be an object in a case?It is unlikely that theatrewill operateentirely at this
level, and indeedwill havea tendencyto operateaway from this modeand towardsa
more interpretativemodel. PeterCheesman,for example,in his documentarytheatre
in the 1970s adopted an approach of using the exact words of people offering
evidenceaboutlife in The Potteriesearlier this century.In his play The Knotty about
life upon the Staffordshireand NottinghamshireRailway, he usedthe exact words of
thosewho had contributedto his oral history research:
If somebodymakesa speechthen I insist that the speechis genuine,so
the audienceknows that everythingthat is said on stageis actuaRysaid
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by the person whom the actor is meant to be, so that gives it intrinsic
authority.
(19)

Even here,however,Cheesmanalteredthe order in which things were said, he added
music and new words in song,and he set one quotationagainstanotherto createnew
meaningand context.Most importantly he addedvisual imagesthrough the action of
the play and invoked an identification betweenaudienceand charactersso that the
objective evidence of the text became a matter of subjective and emotional
engagementfor the audience. Identification with characters, events, situations,
thoughtsand feelings by the audienceis the very essenceof theatreand storytelling,
and no matter how factually correct a theatrepresentationmight be, there is likely to
be an elementof personalengagementand interpretationas well.
Having said that, theatredoeshavethe potential to presentinformation efficiently and
powerfully. This may sometimesbe achievedin a very simple way. For example,at
the National Railway Museum in York, a glass case near to the PerrnýnentWay
exhibition containsa dummy of a railway navvy from the 1840s.The dummy is there
to help presentthe style of dressof navvies of that period. 'He! is dressedin boots,
moleskin trouserswith ropes tied around each leg below the knee, collar-less white
shirt, rainbow material waistcoat, brightly coloured and patterned neckerchief,
handkerchiefof similar material,and a brightly colouredwoollen cap. He hasa clay
pipe in his mouth and is leaning on a shovel. All items are suitably 'distressed'(the
museumword for showing signsof use and wear) as would befit such dirty working
conditions. The floor of the caseis a re-constructionof a muddy patch of land and
includes a rail-shoe as part of the setting. The caseis accompaniedby a short label
which reads:
Thousandsof labourers (nawies) worked on the construction of the
railways in Britain, organisedby contractorsappointedby the railway
companies.The work was hard and often dangerousand many died
throughaccidentsor disease.
(20)
The sceneryin the caseand the label are, of course,aspectsof interpretation,as are
the dummy and the distressingof clothing. Neverthelessinterpretationis minimal and
this exampleservesasa relatively straightforward presentationof navvy clothing.
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In "Running the Risk", Platform 4 Theatre present two navvies. Although nothing is
ever said about their dress, they are clothed in exactly the same style of costumes as
the dummy with some variations between the two characters. The opening lines of the
performance are factual storytelling in both style and content:

Hello. We're Platform 4 Theatre,and we're here to tell you a story. It's
the story of how they built a tunnel about 150 years ago. The tunnel
was threemiles and thirteenyardslong, which madeit more than twice
as long as any tunnel that hadever beenbuilt before.
(21)
We see,in this simple example,the potential of theatreto presentboth visually and
through word. The audience is offered a straight-forward factual account which
informs them about the length of a tunnel, its comparativesize to other tunnels and
when it was built.
An interesting reaction to seeing a Platform 4 Theatre production by the Schools
ResourcesOfficer of the Midland Railway Centre in Derbyshire was that the
performance"was worth a thousandsigns."(22) "Runningthe Risk" holds audiences
from agesof about five years old to elderly visitors for just over thirty minutes of
intenseconcentration.Ile performancepresentsjust under four thousandwords to
them in that time, which is about fifty times the length of acceptablewritten texts
referred to earlier. This alone indicates something of the power of theatre as a
presentationmedium, although we must qualify this and offer for later investigation
that it says nothing of the efficiency of the medium in terms of aiding the
understandingor retentionof the information presented.
Let us also consider the other potential function of theatre in relation to the museum
debate, that of interpretation. Again, at the National Railway Museum parts of the
story of the Big Four railway companies which operated Britain's services from 1923
to 1947 is told through written labels. One label concerns the story of Mallard in its
record breaking run in 1938:

1938.An all-time record for steamtraction was achievedon July 3rd
by the LNER. The stream-lined A4 Class locomotive No. 4468
'Mallard' reached 126 mph on Stoke Bank between Grantham and
Peterborough.
(23)
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The presentationof information is straight forward and, although it indicates the
importanceof both the eventand the enginein terms of a world speedrecord, it does
not extend beyond stating simple facts. The text of the play "The Big Four" by
Platform 4 Theatre also includes a section on Mallard which follows on from
mentioningrecordbrealdngruns by other locomotivesin previousyears:
CF:

Sunday3rd July 1938.With Tommy Bray firing and Joe
Duddingtonat the controls,LNER A4 Pacific No. 4468 ran
down from StokeSummitat 120mph.

CC:

CHANTS THIS LINE TO RAILWAY RHYTHM DURING

JOUS NEXT SPEECH
It's quicker by rail. Ies quicker by train, (repeat)
JOE: Go on old girl, I thought.So I nursedher and we shot through
Little Bythamat 123.Then,over the next oneand a quarter
miles, the needlecrept up further. 123and a half.. 124-125
and then,for a quarterof a mile, 126mph.
Ohh. It was the fastestthat a steamlocomotive hadever been
driven in the world.
My mate,Tommy Bray, said to me...
TOM: You've doneit, you blighter!
CF:

Mallard! World leader!

BOTH: Recordbreaker!
(24)
On reading the two texts there appearsto be little difference except that the theatre
version is longer. The theatreversion doesretain its factual accuracyby using, to a
very large extent, the actual words spokenby driver Joe Duddington after the event
itself, Three lines do enter the text which are not part of the factual story. "If s quicker
by rail. Its quicker by train", "Mallard! World leader!", and "Record breaker."(25)
The first line, Us quicker by rail...', was actually an advertisingsloganusedon LNER
postersat the time and in that senseis still factual documentaryevidence.Mallard! is
legitimate in being the nameof the engine.Vorld leader.Recordbreakeeis the only
phraseentirely the invention of the playwright. (One line had also beenomitted from
Duddington's speechto shorten it slightly). Yet, despite the similarity on factual
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grounds the text does have fundamental differences which place this theatre treatment
of the story well in to the arena of interpretation rather than that of presentation. Some
features can be seen on paper, and others are action-based and only noticeable during
the performance itself.

Perhapsthe most obvious interpretative methodsused on paper is the switch from
third personnarrativeto first personinterpretation,and the juxtaposition of previous
information alreadygiven to the audienceearlier in the play. First, let us look briefly
at the matter of third and first person presentation.Rather than reporting that Joe
Duddington said this, the actor assumesthe role of Joe and representshim to the
audience.As soonas this happensthe visitor doesnot simply read or listen to words
spoken,but relatesto the driver himself with all of the potential of empathy which
accompaniesthat. We will return shortly to considerthe action aspectsof the theatre
mode.The secondpaper-boundissueis that of juxtaposingother information from the
play's text. Earlier in the play the LNER advertisingphraseUs quicker by rail. Ifs
quicker by train' had been introduced. By this point in the play it has been used
for
battle
is
the
times
supremacyby the
several
constant
and now associatedwith
fiercely competing Big Four companies.By juxtaposing the LNER slogan into the
text of Mallar&s record breaking run, we remind the visitor that this was no chance
fact,
in
LNER's
inter-company
It
but
heart
the
competition. was,
event
of
was at
answerto the LMS's record-breakingrun of 123 mph by CoronationScott featuredin
a previous scene.This is in stark contrastto the information offered on the label next
to Mallard itself which says, "The record was achieved during brake tests on the
LNER main line route."(26) That label offers the official reasonfor the speedof the
train that day. The juxtaposition of the LNER slogan in the play suggestsstrongly,
drives
it
it,
the
that
of
competition
and
publicity
all
part
without actually saying
was
mentionedabove. The text at the end of the Mallard story, "World leader. Record
breaker"(27)adds to the glory of the event and is a purely interpretativeline which
alludesto factual reality but in phraseologyplacessignificanceabovefactual detail.
Once we turn to observing the theatre event itself we notice that an even stronger
interpretationof the story of the Big Four companiesis being offered to the visitor.
The whole play is contextualisedby being set on the morning of Ist January 1948.
Two charactersare introducedand, although many roles are adoptedduring the play,
thesetwo charactersserveas the anchorto the piece.We return to them from time to
time and the play ends with their original conversationconcluding. An other action
has been,in effect, illustrating why they have been having their conversationin the
first place. It is almost an inversion of the model which would put objective
knowledge first to be interpreted by action. This play first sets up a fictitious
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conversation (of the kind which might have taken place) and then spends most of the
play offering facts to explain the conversation. The two characters are brought
together as colleagues on the first morning of the newly formed British Railways.
They are fiercely loyal to different companies disbanded the day before, one to the
LMS and the other to ILNER. Further to this, one sees the days of the Big Four as
being the hey-day of rail travel whilst the other is not too sure. The play then
investigates these matters.

What is important here is that by time we seethe Mallard event we do not only bring
forward the text of the LNER slogan but the emotion and the fun of the argument
betweentheserailway characters.Mallard representsa victory for the LNER and the
associationof visitors with that characteris bound up with their reactionto the story.
In supportof this, it is interestingto note visitor reactionsto the brief announcement
after the play which helpsvisitors move back into the collection with a purpose.One
of the actor/interpretersdirects people to Mallard. The lines are not scripted but
invariably would be as follows:
If you'd like to seeMallard, just makeyour way back to the GreatHall
and it will be the first locomotive that you see. Mallard, the fastest
steamlocomotivein the world.
(AND THEN POINTEDLY IN CHARACTER VOICE)
LNER.
(28)
At the mention of LNER in the thick Yorkshire accent, the audiencelaughs. The
battle between the charactersgoes on after the performanceand some visitors take
that friendly rivalry away with them.
The LNER slogan has played another important part in the play. On the several
occasionson which it appears,it is chantedto the railway metre in which the LNER
marketing officers wrote it in the 1930s.Accompaniedby slappinghandsin time to
this, the slogan becomesthe clickety-clack of railway travel in the onomatopoeic
sense.Children, in particular, have sometimesjoined in with this ritual by the time
that Mallard comesaroundand thereis an investment,by them, in the performance.It
is not unusual for visitors to be found chanting this phrase around the museum
throughoutthe rest of the day.
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Tle aspectsoutlined here are primarily concernedwith the structureof the play and
involvement with the characterscreatedover the twelve minutes leading up to the
Mallard section.
A final, and very important observation,is the greatability of theatreto communicate
through gestureand intonation. The Mallard text is performedwith all of the gusto
and energyof the great epic tales of old. The smiles, the look of pride, the clenched
fist held aloft, the gripping of handsby Joe and Tommy, the voice of proclaiming
heroic deeds,the manic impressionof a steamlocomotive by one actor during the
recountingof the rising speed,all contribute to the event so that the visitors receive
hefty amountsof impressionand suggestionalong with the information. The theatre
presentationhasshownits potentialas a meansof interpretation.
Of course,theatreis able to offer a variety of interpretationsthroughthe useof frame.
Whilst the driver and guard of "The Big Four" interpret the enginesat York, Lil the
engine cleaner is offering her interpretation of engines through first person
interpretation role-play at the National Science Museum in London. The female
characterof Lil (presentedby SpectrumTheatreCompany)offers visitors her views
on cleaning locomotivesas part of the new found role of women during the Second
World War. We will return to this aspectof theatre work in later chapters,but the
ability of theatreto presentdifferent perspectiveson similar objectsis worthy of note
at this stage.
A final point regarding the view of theatreas both a meansof interpretationand a
methodof presentationwill serveto indicate the caution with which some museums
regardtheatre.It hasalreadybeensuggestedthat theatreis a powerful medium and is
capableof creating images for the visitor. A brief example to demonstratethe very
fine line betweenpresentationand interpretationwill emphasisethe perils of using it
in museumsettings,especiallyin the context of the museumdebateexplored earlier.
At an early part of "Running the Risk", one actor repeatsaccuratelyan extract of the
speech(as reported by newspapersof the day) made by John Parker MP at the
banquetto celebratethe openingof the WoodheadTunnel. Top hat and tails are wom
and a glassof red wine is held aloft as the MP speakshis lines:
It's only fair to say that the magnificent work. of the new tunnel is
further evidence to the ingenuity of mankind. And we must praise
especially the work of the chief engineer,Mr JosephLocke, and his
assistant,Mr Purdon. I think we can all agree that the tunnel was a
very stiff job. I proposea toastto the engineers.
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(29)
This straight forward presentation of the banquet is what we could regard as a safe
presentation in museum terms. It offers images of the dress and the actions of John
Parker and represents as faithfully as possible the words reported at the time. At the
end of the play, however, some of the lines are repeated over the dead body of Joe,
one of thirty-two navvies,killed during the building of that tunnel. The actor tells the
story of Mr Purdon's evidence before a Select Committee investigating safety when
building railways. The speech reports that Mr Purdon himself had been quite open in
saying that he regarded some safety measuresas a waste of time and "not worth it for
the sake of saving a few lives. "(30) This aspect of the speechis true enough and taken
from Select Committee reports of the period. The last few seconds of the play,
however, place heavily upon the story of Woodhead Tunnel, the interpretation of the
playwright:

Meanwhile, in Sheffield, the Chairmanof the Sheffield, Ashton and
ManchesterRailway drank a toast to the health of Mr Purdon. After
all, the WoodheadTunnel hadbeena very stiff job.
(31)
During these final lines the actor/interpreterhas put on his top hat and tails, and
Joe.
The
foot
dead
body
his
booted
his
the
of
upon
glassof wine places
whilst raising
actions are quite deliberately laden with meaning and it is unlikely that a visitor
'
would take that image as one of victory and triumph so much as one of exploitation
is
is
"Running
Risk"
There
doubt
for
disregard
human
the
that
no
suffering.
and a
ladenwith interpretativefeatures.
The flexibility and the power of the theatremedium indicated here are interestingin
their own right, but become critical once set in the context of the museums
themselves.Any consideration of theatre-in-museumis not lively or outspoken
simply becauseit is about using theatre.It is so important becauseit is part of the
deeply rooted debateabout museumpractice in generaland, in particular, about the
relationshipbetweenpresentationand interpretation.
Given the rangeof complex issuessurroundingthe useof theatreas an interpretative
medium in museumsit is not surprising that we are beginning to see the issue
explored at conferences.What has never been established,however, is the extent to
which theatre-in-museumsis actually employed in British museums.Let us now
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considerhow a national researchprogrammeaimed to gaugethe scaleof theatre-inmuseumactivity in contemporarymuseums.
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SECTION 3
NATIONAL RESEARCH PROGRAMME
In order to move from a position of respondingto the previously cited anecdotal
evidenceabout the emergenceof theatre-in-museumactivity in recentyearsto one of
analysing evidence arising from rigorous and objective research, a large-scale
researchprogramme was undertakenin 1993. Tables showing the results of this
researchare to be found in Appendix 1. A conciseoverview of the current situationis,
however,offered hereto enablea generalthesison theatre-in-museumalong with the
accompanyingcase studies to be consideredagainst an establishedpicture of the
national situation.
The researchinvolved 2175 museums,galleries and sites in the British Isles and
aimedto establish:
the numberof museumscurrently using theatre;
the type of museumsusing theatre(National, Local Authority,
English Heritage,etc.);
the year in which theatrewas first usedby eachmuseum;
the frequencyof theatre-usein museums;
the approximatenumberof peopleinvolved in providing theatrical
activity on eachmuseumsite;
the numberof theatreproviderswho are basedin the museums
themselves,broughtin from the outsideor a mixture of the
two;
the namesof any companies,groups,institutions or individuals
currently providing theatreto museums;
the natureof theatricalactivity in museumsin termsof how
much can be regardedas theatre-in-museumand how much is
theatrewhich happensto be in a museum;
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the frequency of various types of theatre-in-museum currently
employed (first Person Interpretation, Scripted Plays, Reenactments, etc).
The raw data has been used to explore general patterns, including:

in
is
likely
be
to
theatre
sometypesof
more
employed
whether
in
than
others,and whetherthe museumtype also
rather
museums
influences" the frequencyof its use,
" the numberof peopleinvolved,
" whetherthe theatreprovidersare museum-based
or broughtin from
the outside;
whethersometypesof museumhavelong traditionsof using theatre
whilst other typesof museumhaveadoptedthe mediummorerecently;
whetherthe t)W of museumis relatedto the type of theatreused;
is
frequency
theatre
the
relatedtoof
provision
whether
* when theatrewas first introducedto eachmuseum,
in
based
the museumor not,
the
theatre
are
providers
whether
the numberof peopleinvolved in that provision;
is
theatre
the
type
relatedtoprovided
of
whether
" the frequencyof provision,
" the numberof providersinvolved,
" their base(museumor outside),
" when theatrehad first beenusedby that museum;
is
theatre
the
providers
relatedtowhether numberof
" when theatrewas first used,
" wherethe providersare based,
" how often they provide theatreprogrammes.
Through identifying the strongestpatternswe would establishwith someconfidence
the principal featuresof theatre-in-museumactivity in Britain today.
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The methodology employed in this research was simple, though comprehensive, and
it is explained under a series of headings for ease of reading. Also for ease of reading
and the assimilation of this survey, raw data will be reported using numerals rather
than words.

METHODOLOGY
A questionnairewas designedwhich included twelve fields of enquiry, was simple in
design,easyto fill in and did not require more than a few minutesto complete.It was
printed on one side of an A5 BusinessReply Servicepostcardand was accompanied
by a letter of introduction explaining the reasonfor the enquiry, the academicuse to
which it would be put, and a few explanatorynotesaboutrespondingto the questions.
ESTABLISHING THE RESEARCH FIELD
The criteria for selectingmuseumsto be included in the survey neededto take into
accountthe shifting nature of the heritageindustry in Britain. A growing number of
establishmentsnow call themselvesmuseumsor heritagecentres,but do not actually
hold collections or adhere to traditional criteria for operating under such a title.
Therefore,the list which has, for many years,beenrecognisedas a definitive list of
museums,galleriesand sitesin the British Isles, the membershiplist of the Museums
Association,becamethe selectioncriteria for inclusion in this research.In 1993there
were 2175 institutions in the MuseumsAssociationand the questionnairewas sentto
all of them.
THE QUESTIONNARIE
The questionnairewas structured to fulfil the fields of enquiry which were of
importance in determining primary information. It also offered the opportunity to
deduced further secondary information by searching for correlations during the
analysisof the primary evidence.
The first priority was that the surveyshouldestablishunambiguously:
the incidenceof theatre-usein museumsat present;
the identification of wheretheatre-in-museurn
activity was
actually taldngplace;
the datesat which theatre-usewas introducedto museums
over recentyears;
the differentiationbetweentheatre-in-museumactivity and
theatre 'which happens to be in a museum'.
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In attempting to establish the fourth field mentioned here, museums were asked to
categorise the type of theatre which they used. This question offered a range of
responses derived from the categories of theatre-in-museum which had been
witnessed, reported at conferences or explored in journals. These were:

in-role as charactersusing first personinterpretation;
useof third personinterpretation;
scriptedplays of somekind;
living-history or peopleengagedin authentictasks;
/
in
are
costume
role;
visitors
re-enactmentsof specific eventsor typesof events.
In order to receive information on other kinds of interpretativetheatre-in-museurn
styles not yet recognised,and also theatre of a more generalnon-dedicatedtype, a
final categoryof 'other(pleasespecify)' concludedthis sectionof the questionnaire.
Of secondpriority, museumswere asked to identify their museum-type;how often
they usedtheatre?;how many theatrelmuseumpeople were directly involved in such
activity?; where thesepeople were based?;and, if they had one, the name of their
theatre-in-museum
companyor enterprise.
In order to explore the particular fields of interestsetout in the aims for this research,
the data would then be interrogatedto reveal significant correlationsbetweenthese
fields:
museumtype;
theatre(is theatreusedor not);
origins (datewhen first used);
frequency(annual,monthly, weekly, daily);
companysize (how many museum/ theatrepeopleinvolved);
both);
(museum,
base
or
outside
company
theatretype.
In addition, the questionnairewould establisha list of theatrecompanies,institutions,
local authorities and individuals, both professionaland amateur who are currently
providing theatre-in-museurn
programmes.
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RESPONSETO THE SURVEY
The response to the survey was very good. Out of the 2175 museums receiving the
questionnaire 1342 responded. This represents a response of 61.7%. Some 43 cards
had been completed in illegible handwriting and, despite extensive searching through
the Museums Association Yearbook to find a match, this 1.9% of the received cards
was eventually abandoned leaving a working sample of 1299 cards or 59.72% of all

museums.
This can reasonablybe regardedas a substantialsampleand we may considerany
findings arising from the survey to be a valid indicator of museum-basedtheatre
activity.
EVALUATION OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE
T'hequestionnairewas,in general,successful.The high percentageof returnedsurvey
cardsindicatesthat the intendedeaseof completion,along with the use of a pre-paid
BusinessReply Serviceand reassurance
aboutthe useto which the datawould be put,
seemsto have been in tune with the museumcommunity. Clearly, the non-response
by any museumto the questionnaireis a sourceof disappointmentand we must be
awarethat we do not know about 833 museums(38.3%).Whetherthesemuseumsdid
not answerbecausethey did not wish to, the questionnairewas lost or did not arrive,
or becausethey do not involve themselvesin theatreand felt their reply was unhelpful
(or even wished to wash their handsof the suggestion),must remain unknown. On
balance,however,the high numberof cardsreceivedindicating that they did not use
theatre,along with the knowledge that some museumswho do use theatre had not
returnedthe survey,led to the suppositionthat the museumsfailing to respondwere
not necessarilydoing so on the groundsthat they did not usetheatre.
The actual questionnaire itself was generally successful in delivering clear
information which could be effectively transferredto the data handling programme.
One section which did produce an important surprise in the response,however,
concernedthe 'type of theatre!.Ratherthan selectingone type of theatre,as had been
intended, virtually every respondentticked against a selection of theatre-types.A
typical responsewas that a museum used, say, first person interpretation, livinghistory, re-enactmentand visitor-in-role. This posesa difficulty which can only be
partly alleviated by data processing.Whether thesemuseumsare describinga single
style of event whereall of theseelementsare fused,or whetherthey are describinga
range of different activities which they undertakeat different times, is not shown by
this research.Ilis responseoffers an unexpectedinsight into the great variety of
theatre-typesused, not only acrossmuseumsin general, but within most museums
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individually. On the other hand, the responsesusually involved so many types of
theatrein so manyvaried combinationsthat no clear patternshaveemergedregarding
a particular type of theatre existing under particular circumstances.A detailed
analysis of the data indicates some subtle trends regarding theatre-type,but the
questionnairedid not help to establishgeneralcategoriesof theatre-typeexisting in
particular locations as had originally been anticipated.Despitethe usefulnessof this
responsein indicating a picture of variety and flexibility within individual museums,
the guidancegiven to respondentsand the ways of representingtheatre-typeon the
questionnairemight, on reflection, havebeenhandleddifferently.
Nevertheless,the questionnaireperformedvery well and has provided a unique and
solid baseof evidenceaboutthe useof theatre-in-museurn
activity in the British Isles.
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS OF RESEARCH
It is important to note from the outsetthat, within the total sampleof 1299museums,
the spread of different types of museumsis very uneven. This spread,however,
representsbroadly the proportions of each type of museumwhich exist nationally.
(i.e. The highestnumberof cardswere from Local Authority museumswhich reflects
that there are more L. A. museumsthan any other Idnd. The receipt of cards from
other museum types is roughly proportional to the total number of that Idnd of
museum).Our interpretationof museum-theatreactivity, therefore,will focus upon
comparativepatternsrather than on raw figures.
77jeatreactivity is widespreadand has increasedin recentyears.
The essential feature to be revealed by the research is that the double premise outlined
in the introduction, that theatre activity is prominent in British museums and that its
use has increased in recent years can now, for the first time, be substantiated. Theatre
is actually used by a great many museums in the British Isles, indeed the results were
far in excess of expectations. Over one third of museums in the sample use theatre
(35.4% or 460 museums). Furthermore, there has been a startling rise in the number
of museums beginning theatre work in recent years. Not only has the use of theatre in
museums increased since 1980 but the incidence of museums beginning new theatre
work has (until

1993 at least) accelerated at a remarkable pace. Almost 88% of all

museums currently

using theatre began this work since 1980 with almost 50% of

work (181 museums) beginning

since 1990. Conversely, just over 10% of theatre
work originated in the 1970s, whilst only 1.8% was pioneered at an earlier date.
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Most theatreis theatre-in-museum.

Further to this we can also establish that the vast majority of theatre work undertaken
in museums may be regarded as theatre-in-museum rather than that'which happens to
be in a museum'. When responding to the question relating to the type of theatre, 220
museums included the category of 'other. The nature of these 'other' kinds of theatre
is central to the entire notion of a theatre-in-museum movement in the British Isles.
Are these 220 museums (47.8%) using theatre which 'happens to be in a museum' in
the Richard III vein or are they referring to a whole range of interpretative, dedicated
theatre-styles which can be classed as theatre-in-museum? The answer, in fact, is a
very clear one. 98% of all theatre registered under the category of 'other' can be
regarded as theatre-in-museum, as it is appears to be clearly intended to help interpret
the museum, gallery or site, or is in some other way intimately bound up with the
subject-focus of that particular museum. 71lieseinclude a wide range of theatre/drama
workshops, mostly involving children from school groups in what appear to be
broadly of the DIE or TIE mould. Story-telling is popular in various forms including
the use of puppet shows. The use of dance and music also feature, especially in the
context of art galleries and historic sites rather than in museums. A number of
museums do stage published plays but these, too, were invariably connected with the
site in some way and fell in to the category of museum interpretation. Only 2% of
museums appeared to be used as general venues for theatre festivals, cabaret or other
theatre events. Even in these cases, the museums were not exclusively involved in
these geneml theatrical events but also undertook other theatre-in-museum activity.
Useof theatre Is relatedto museum-type.
Having established these three key elements of theatre-in-museum,
some of the other main points to emerge. The relationship
using theatre and the type of museum is compelling.
activity

between the likelihood
The distribution

across all museums in raw terms reveals that Local Authority

overwhelmingly

the principal

let us consider

home of theatre-in-museums

of

of theatre

museums are

with 55% of all theatre

happening here. A further quarter of theatre is taking place in the independent and
private sector with the rest being spread across other types of museum. When we put
these raw figures against the spread of museum-types in general, however, we note
that the use of theatre is not the exclusive domain of one or two particular
museum and that the share of theatre-in-museum
comparative

numbers of the different

types of

activity overall broadly reflects the

types of museums. A rather more useful

analysis, then, is to consider the likelihood

of theatre being used within each of the

various types of museum and to determine whether some types of museum are more
likely to use theatre than others. Here the results are telling. National Museums and
English Heritage sites emerge as being very likely to use theatre with over half of
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these types indicating that they do. Almost half of Local Authority and National Trust
sites declared that they use theatre also making them very likely sites. The
independent and private sectors along with other types of museum are all much less
likely to use theatre.
77keofigin of theatre-in-museumis related to museum-type.
When considering the origins of theatre work in the different types of museum, Local
Authority museums emerge as the pioneer throughout the whole century. The first
museum to use theatre in this century was the Local Authority museum of Swansea
Maritime Museum in 1909, this being the only registered theatre work anywhere
between 1900 and 1949. Local Authority

museums continued to lead the way until, in

the 1970s, when their share of theatre activity lessened. Within Local Authority
museums themselves, the real upsurge in theatre use was in the late 1980s and early
1990s when 31.5% and 46.4% respectively of their theatre work began. National
museums and National Trust sites similarly began to demonstrate a real interest in the
late 1980s and 1990s. English Heritage sites had developed a little earlier throughout
the 1980s though, interestingly, they have begun no new theatre work at all in the
1990s. Last onto the scene have been the independent, private and other types of

museum.
This pattern is significant in two ways. The types of museumwhich led the way in
theatreactivity have been to a considerableextent centrally funded by government,
local councils or national trusts. All have had the capacity to experimentwith new
forms of museuminterpretationdeemedto be valid in their own right and have had a
certain capacity to underwrite expensiveor loss-makingprojects. 71beindependent
and private sectorsare often more vulnerableto financial lossesand are in somecases
designedto make a profit to underpin their very existence.Other types of museums
including university, medical or military are, again, often small-scaleaffairs and
concernedwith preservinga part of their own heritagefor researchpurposesand have
less interest in public exposure.T'he shift of culture in museumsin recent years,as
explored in the previous section of this chapter, has heightenedawarenessin all
museumsof gaining and maintaining exposurein the public domain. It would be
reasonableto supposethat the independentand private sectorshavebeenable to wait
for the successof pioneeringtheatrework to take place elsewherebefore acceptingit
as a proven and therefore low-risk financial venture. Alternatively, and more
ominously, they may have realised that they cannot afford to ignore methodswhich
seemto be popular with visitors as they run the risk of being left behind, not just in
museologicalapproachesbut in a competitivemarketplace.
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Thefrequency of theatre activity is related to when it began.
'Me period in which theatre was first adopted by a museum also appears to be related
to the frequency of theatre activity in those museums. Museums overwhelmingly use
theatre between two and twelve times a year which would average out as happening
241
by
museums with a
averages were recorded
on a monthly
decreasing likelihood of theatre programmes on a weekly (83), then daily (67) basis
with annual use (54) being the least likely. Whilst the monthly frequency remains
dominant irrespective of when theatre was fist adopted, there is a very clear pattern in
basis. Monthly

the correlation between frequency and origin which might indicate a shift towards the
less frequent use of theatre programmes in recent times. Whilst 32% of museums
beginning work in the 1970s now use theatre daily, with 20% of those established in
13% of museums adopting the medium the
1990s use theatre on a daily basis. Similarly, weekly use of theatre is most prevalent
in
1980s
drop
these
the
throughout
theatre
a
with
amongst museums establishing
the early 1980s doing the same, only

figures during the 1990s. About half of all museums use theatre on a monthly basis
and this figure

has remained

constant

throughout

the past thirty

years or so.

Conversely, whilst the annual use of theatre in museums beginning their theatre work
in the 1970s and 1980s was as low as 5%, annual use is registered by over 14% of
those museums beginning theatre work in the 1990s.

We cannotbe absolutelysureaboutan exactinterpretationof this evidence. We must
rememberthat the questionnairedid not ask museumsto specify how frequently they
usedtheatrewhen they first began.Ile frequencyreflects their currentuse whilst the
date of origin is a quite separatepiece of information. In relating frequencyof use to
the longevity of theatre activities in museumswe must treat any conclusionswith
caution, though some strong patternsdo emerge.On the one hand it could be that
museumstend to begin this Idnd of work tentatively and explore the medium through
one-off eventsaveragingout initially at an annual rate. After a number of trial runs
they decidethat the mediumis worldng well and is worth installing on a more regular
basis. This would be consistentwith a pattern showing that those museumswhich
havebeenusing this medium for someyearsnow, no longer use theatreon an annual
basis but now use it weeldy or daily. Alternatively, we could interpret that those
museums establishing theatre during the stated periods did in fact adopt those
frequenciesfrom the start. This view, should it be correct, would suggesta trend
towardslessfrequentuseby the museumssettingup theatrenow as opposedto more
frequent use by those beginning a few yearsago. This, in turn, would be consistent
inhibiting
financial
the
stringent
more
restraints
with
emergenceof recent and
museumsin committing themselvesto such an expensiveventure on a regular basis.
Such commitmentsmay be maintainedin museumswhere the medium has already
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been established, but not risked as a new venture. In either case we seem to be
looking at a picture of museums who, during the late 1980s set up theatre
programmes which either always have or do now run on a regular basis. Theatre
programmes set up in the 1990s tend to run on a less frequent basis.

Once again, there are variations within this general picture but a summaryof how
often we might find theatreprogrammesin the various typesof museumswould be as
follows.
English Heritage

Mainly annualprogrammes.

Independent,
Private,
Other
and National Trust

Mainly monthly programmes.

L,ocal Authority

Mainly weekly, though many annual and
monthly programmes also. Not daily.

National

Mainly daily programmeswith many weekly
programmesalso.

77tetheatre-providersthemselves.
So far we have concentrated on theatre activity and the museums in which it is taking
place, but we have not yet addressed the actual providers of the theatre programmes
themselves. First, there are clear indications

that the size of the teams of theatre

providers established in recent years are more likely

to be smaller than were those

established in the 1970s and 1980s. Once again, whether this is related to museums
taking their first tentative steps into this work with small numbers of people before
expanding once tried and tested, or whether it indicates that museums in the previous
two decades had the funding and reasons for establishing larger teams cannot be
known through this research. Nevertheless, the patterns are interesting. We can note
the obvious steady increase in the number of theatre-provider teams of less than 4
people. In the 1970s and early 1980s teams were as likely to include between 5 and 9
people as they were to be of between I and 4 people, but in the late 1980s and early
1990s we saw a rapid move towards smaller teams. Teams of 10-19 people peaked in
between 1979 and 1989 but have tailed off since, and teams of more than
20 have also become increasingly rare.
popularity
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A second feature to emerge in the context of the theatre-providers is that the huge
increase in the number of new theatre ventures in the 1990s coincided with a sudden
shift towards museums relying on outside providers to supply this work. The high
proportion of outside staff is probably cost-effective in the context of infrequent
theatre programmes whilst a more permanent feature of theatre within a museum
would justify more permanent museum-based staffing. Also, there is a general trend
towards frequent users of theatre relying on museum-based staff, whilst infrequent
theatre programmes utilise outside providers. Within this general picture, however, it
was surprising to note that the most regular users of theatre, the Local Authority and
especially National museums (with the latter's strong pattern of daily provision) are
less likely than the national average to use museum-based providers. National

museums,in particular,rely heavily on outsideproviders.
The relationshipbetweenthe provider-baseand the numberof providers is clear and
presentsno surprise.Museum-basedtheatre providers are highly likely to be very
small teamsof 4 or less people.The percentageof teamsof larger sizesdropsrapidly
with only 7 museumsusing teamsover 10 people in size. Outside theatre-providers
still lean towards small teams in general but it is noticeablethat the use of larger
teamsseemsto be much more acceptable.The link betweenthe provider baseand the
frequencyof theatreprogrammesis equally compelling.Whereprovidersare museum
basedthe frequencyof theatreprovision is very likely (63%) to be weekly or daily.
An expectedcontrastshows that the theatreprogrammeswith outside providers are
highly likely (80%) to be annualor monthly. Collaborativeventuresare equally likely
to happeneither annually/monthly(51%) or weekly/daily (49%).
Different typesof theatre-in-museum.
Finally, let us turn to consider some features not yet addressed which concern the type
of theatre being undertaken in museums. Different types of theatre appear to have
emerged strongly at various times since the 1970s with some of them still being
introduced

in increasing

numbers whilst

others are decreasing. The 1970s saw a

sudden increase in the use of third person interpretation, the involvement of visitorsin-role and 'other' forms of theatre. During the late 1980s, the use of third person
interpretation took another leap, with the addition of living-history and re-enactments.
The 1990s saw a drop in the use of third person interpretation, living-history, visitorin-role and re-enactment, but the use of scripted plays, first person interpretation and

'other' forms of theatrecontinuedto rise in popularity.
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Generally speakingfirst person interpretation, scripted plays, living-history and reenactmentsare very likely to take place at an average monthly frequency, with
visitors-in-role weekly and third personinterpretationor'other' theatredaily.
The searchfor whetherwe would be likely to find certain types of theatrein certain
types of museumswas difficult given the unexpectedresponseto the 'theatre-type'
question,though somebroad patternsdo emerge.First personinterpretation,scripted
plays, living-history and a variety of 'other' kinds of theatreclearly appearto be the
mainstay of theatre-in-museumoverall, with visitor-in-role and re-enactmentalso
being popular. Whilst being usedby 25% of museums,third personinterpretationis
the least used form, (even though, where it is used,it is likely to be usedon a daily
basis).
The correlation betweentheatre-typeand museum-typewas subtle,although we can
draw some tentativeconclusionsabout whether a museumis likely to use particular
typesof theatreto a greateror lesserdegree.National Museumsare most likely to use
scriptedplays rather than any other form. Private museumsembrace'other' forms of
theatre.English Heritage sites are particularly interestedin re-enactments(which is
one of the few elements of research to differentiate them from National Trust
museums).1=9 Authority museums,as has been the caseall along, seemequally
likely to embracea rangeof activities particularly first and third personinterpretation,
living-history, visitor-in-role and re-enactments.
IN CONCLUSION
The researchprogrammehas clearly demonstratedthat theatreactivity is widespread
in British museumsand that there hasbeenan accelerationin new projectsemerging
in recentyears.Furthermore,the great majority of this work falls within our definition
of theatre-in-museum.
Having establishedthat there is a theatre-in-museummovementin numerical terms,
we must now turn to considering what museumsmight be trying to achieve by
embracingthis medium.What actually is the genericnatureof the theatrework which
is being undertaken,do museumshaveany commonrationale for its inclusion in their
work and to what extent doesthis reflect the generalstateof museologyin the British
Isles in the 1990s?In the final section of this chapter, we will considerthe critical
attributesof theatre-in-museum.
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SECTION FOUR
THE NATURE OF TIIEATRE-IN-MUSEUM.
A GENERAL THESIS
Central to the whole concept of theatre-in-museurnis that this kind of theatre is
dedicated to a particular context. Theatre-in-museumpractitioners, whilst clearly
demonstratingthe ability to producetheatrewhich is lively, entertaining,spectacular
or thought provoking, are not principally concernedwith producing works for the
quality of their artistic merit alone. Ibis kind of theatreis more concernedwith the
successof the work in terms of its ability to help visitors to understandthe content
and contextof the museumin which it is happening.Theatre-in-museumis concerned
with the three-way relationship between the theatre programmeitself, the museum
and the visitor.

Theatre

Museum

e-in-M

Visitor
The relationship indicated in this model simply demonstratesthat the theatre work
does not stand to be judged alone but that it is inextricably linked with the general
visitor-experienceof the museum.'ne visitor experiencesboth the museumsetting
and the theatreevent simultaneouslyand the synthesisof the two offers the visitor an
insight into their collective story which would not be achievedwere the elementsto
remain separate.This first model doesnot, however,showthe real placeof theatre-inmuseum,for the visitor is not only interacting with the museumthrough theatrebut
through a whole host of other media. This secondmodel illustrates how theatre is
invariably a part of a complex network of visitor experiences.
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Museum
I
Presentsand int( Wets its collection
through.........
IIIIIII
artefacts
on display
(on their own)
IIIIIIII

-I
artefacts
reconstructions
on display
(contextualised
in a setting)

written
labels

video

interactive
exhibits

theatre demonstrations

Gainsaccessto the coUectionand the subject-focusof the museum
through. ......
I
Visitor

What becomes obvious through this model is that any theatre event is not necessarily
going to be the main concern of the visitor. This is not to belittle the theatre work nor
its standing in the museum for these live events have the capacity to make an impact
and be noticed. Indeed, in some museums, such as Beamish or Clarke Hall, the
theatre event has a very high profile. Nevertheless, in theatre-in-museurn the principal
relationship is between the visitor and the museum and not the visitor and the theatre
work. The place of theatre-in-museum, therefore, is to act as an interface between
visitor and museum and to provide a medium through which people may be informed,
educated, entertained, challenged and otherwise engaged in the content and context of
that particular collection or site. According to this model, the reported cries at the
Liverpool conference (1991) that "these are museums not theatre venues"(1) are
misguided and fail to appreciate that theatre is not always an end in itself but has the
potential to act as a learning medium in order to educate and inform the mass public.
The reported opinions are, in this sense, parallel to suggesting that the presence of
video installations, written panels or push-button interactive exhibits will equate the
museum with a video club, a library or an amusement arcade. Indeed, as we have
seen, some museum practitioners may well feel that the now common use of various
installations in museums is, in itself, a mistake and that museums have already gone
too far away fi-orn their traditional roots as centres of academic quietude exemplified
by static case-bound exhibits. However, those who distinguish between videos,
reconstructions, virtual reality pods, and push-button interactives, as valid methods of
museological interpretation, and theatre-in-museum as somehow invalid, demonstrate
a misunderstanding about theatre's capacity to teach.
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Those 'new professionals!currently-practicing theatre-in-museum,conversely, are
gradually evolving a range of ideas and techniqueswhich set out to develop the
capacity of theatreto enlighten visitors in the context of museumexperience.These
ideasand techniquesare not necessarilyevolving uniformly acrossall museumsand,
if anything,are tending to developin isolatedpockets,eachin responseto individual
circumstances.Nevertheless,a rangeof practicescan be identified and certaingeneric
traits will be outlined in this section.We may equally observethat, althoughprobably
not consciously,practitionersof theatre-in-museumat least echo, if not emulate,the
work of some other theatre movementsof the twentieth-century. We can broadly
associate aspects of theatre-in-museumwith elements of the work of Brecht,
Littlewood, Cheeseman,Boal and others.Whilst it would not be correct to suggest
that theatre-in-museum is whole-heartedly influenced by such previous or
contemporarypractitionersit would probably be helpful to thosedevelopingtheatrein-museumto recognisecertain similarities in their own work and the work of other
movements.In forging a commonphilosophy which will help to establishthe current
range of approachesto theatre-in-museumas being part of a whole movement
working for'the benefit of museum visitors, practitioners may gain impetus from
recognising a certain genesislinking them to others who have or do face similar
questionsgoverning the use of theatrewhich frequently finds itself working outside
the parametersof conventional settingsand which is often driven by an agendato
educateand liberate the public.
In writing about popular theatre in 1957, for example, Brecht addressedan issue
which is still at the heart of some curators' misgivings about theatrebeing used in
museumstoday. He consideredthe relationship between popular and entertaining
play-acting and seriouseducationalintent. Far from popular theatrebeing a vehicle
for flippancy, simplicity and the corruption of high academic aspirations, Brecht
suggestedthat;
TopUlae meansintelligible to the broad masses,taldng over their own
forms of expressionand enriching them / adopting and consolidating
their standpoint / representingthe most progressive section of the
people in such a way that it can take over the leadership; thus
intelligible to other sectionstoo / linIdng with tradition and carrying it
further / handing on the achievementsof the section now leading to
then sectionof the peoplethat is struggling for the lead.
(2)
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Quite clearly, Brecht is not discussinghere a form of theatrewhich populariseshis
messagein the senseof cheapeningit. Indeed,one of the central themesin Brecht!s
work is that the audience should fully engagein the processof questioning and
thinking about the situationson stage.His work is characterisedby a resistanceto
telling his audiencewhat to think, but passionatein its insistencethat the audience
should think for themselves.'I'lie capacity of theatreto challengeour perceptionsof
ourselvesand our societyis further echoedby Marvin Carlsonwho, in Performance:
A Critical Introduction, views performanceas a form of "cultural negotiation," a
mediumthroughwhich "humanpatternsof activity are reinforcedor changedwithin a
culture."(3)
Theatre-in-museumis a theatre designed to entertain, to educate,' and to make
accessibleand intelligible to a broad spectrum of people, the importance of our
museumcollections.It is concernedwith telling storiesassociatedwith the collections
which collectively representvirtually the sum total of all our own achievements.The
historical, artistic, scientific, engineering, technological; the industrial, social,
religious, political; the aristocratic,adventurous,inventive, rich, poor and commonplace, are all a part of the museum-heldstory of ourselvesas a society. Theatre-inmuseumhas the task of challengingus to re-examineourselvesand to questionhow
we came to this point in all our collective, family and individual histories.Whether
current work is quite grappling with, say, Brecht'snotion of re-examininghistory in
order to break away from stagingthe "... 'universal' situationsthat allow Man with a
capital M to expresshimself," and to concentrateon ways of showingan "... incident
as a unique, historical one,"(4) is open to question.Tbeatre-in-museumpractitioners,
along with host institutions, move cautiously betweenrepresentingaccepted,maybe
even celebratory views of past and contemporaryachievements,and presentinga
more radical, challengingand questioningline on the subject-focusof the museum.
Theatre-in-museumoverall may be regardedas a form of educationaltheatre.It is
context-specificand is designedto bring about what Gavin Bolton refers to as "a
"(5) The broadaims of bringing about change,
changein a participant!s understanding.
often associatedwith helping people to understandthemselvesand their society and
to ultimately empower them through a process of reflection, is common to all
educationaltheatre.We may differentiatebetweenvarious categoriesof educational
theatreaccording to a range of criteria, one of which concernsthe context in which
such theatre takes place. Drama-in-education, theatre-in-education and other
associatedforms such as youth theatre,hospital theatre, drama therapy, and so on,
operatein what we might call 'ring-fenced'contexts.Their client groupsare, to a great
extent, known intimately to either the programme-initiators or the programme51

providersthemselves.In thesekinds of contextsthere is a teacher,a youth leader,a
doctor,or anotherappropriateprofessionalwho will instigatethe useof theatreldrama
for a particular reasonconnectedwith their own specific client-group.They will also
remain the principal point of contact betweenthe theatreldramaprogrammeand the
client throughout the whole process.The final relationship betweenclient and the
theatre/dramaevent will remain in the handsof this link-professionalwho will help
the clients to makemeaningfrom the eventin the mostappropriateway.
Although educational theatre, such as the movements of Brecht, Littlewood,
Cheeseman,Boal and othersalso tend to be context-specific,the contextsassociated
with their work are of a very different nature. Even though some of them
(Cheeseman's
community theatreor Boars theatreof the oppressed)may lean towards
the model of working with a known client-group and of addressingtheir needs,the
groups in these cases could not really be referred to as being 'ring-fence(r. Ile
educationaltheatremovementsassociatedwith thesepractitionersinvolve operating
with a much more anonymousaudienceand, as such,are what we could describeas
being context-specificbut in thepublic-domain'.
Under these circumstances,many assumptionshave to be made about the previous
experienceof the audience,their current needsand about the methodologieswhich
will be most successfullyapplied with them. Although such programmesare often
targeted at particular communities, the specific client-group viewing the theatre
programmeare usually membersof the generalpublic and not membersof an existing
group as will be the casein schools,youth centres,or hospitals.In educationaltheatre
which takes place in the 'public-domain', membersof the public enter the event of
their own choosing,they have varying degreesof affiliation to the group (audience)
with whom they sharethe event and they are at liberty to take the theatreprogramme
as a free-standingmatterrather than it being bound up with an on-going development
programme.Furthermore,there is no recognisedleader or teacher figure and the
contact between theatre-providersand audience/participantsis direct. Tleatre-inmuseumoperateslargely in this anonymous'public-domain'.There are exceptionson
those occasionswhere theatre-in-museumis specifically designedto serve visiting
schools or other 'ring-fenced groups such as reminiscenceparties of the elderly.
Specifically designedwork for schoolswill be examinedin ChapterFive under the
analysis of visitor-in-role programmesand will illustrate the important differences
betweenthis work and the more usual work of theatre-in-museumwhich generally
takesplacein buildings which are opento the visiting massesand which must address
a fluctuating community.
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It hasalreadybeenindicatedin SectionThree of this chapterthat thereare six general
categoriesof theatre-in-museum.The nature of third person interpretation (in the
contextof living-history settings)whereinterpretersremainin the hereand now, first
personinterpretationwhere interpretersassumea characteras if they were in another
time and place, scripted plays, re-enactmentsand opportunities for the visitors
themselvesto be involved in role-play will be exploredin detail in the following case
studies.What is important for the moment is that we explore in more detail the
generic characteristicsof theatre-in-museurnwhich underpin the principles of this
new form of educationaltheatre.
The rangeof characteristicswhich define theatre-in-museum
will include:
content
context
form
levels of ownership
aims
non-transferability.
CONTENT
One of the most obvious characteristicsof theatre-in-museumis the generalnatureof
its contenL It concernsitself with informing visitors and interpreting for them the
events,ideas and people representedby the museumin which they operate.In any
theatre-in-museurnprogrammeall efforts at characterisation,the portrayal of events
and the demonstration of authentic tasks do not lead towards the gaining of
appreciationby an audiencefor the theatricalqualities of suchwork alone.The work
is rather more concernedwith illuminating the visitore understandingof the museum
collection, the humanendeavouror folly which it representsand how this relatesto
the viewers! own lives. We seethis central attribute time and time again in various
educationaltheatremovements.The content of such productionsand its relationship
to a particular situationor community is all important and theatreis usedas a medium
rather than as an end in itself, Suchtheatrehas the potential to help visitors "imagine
variations of action, to study alternatives,"(6) which is a radical departurefrom the
fixed-knowledgevision of museumswhich somestill espouse.
Indeed, we may observe that much theatre-in-museurnwork is what we can only
describeas safe,and in this respectit departsprofoundly from many other educational
theatremovementswhich have frequently been radical in content.Nevertheless,the
potential of theatre to operate as a more challenging interpretative medium for
museumsremains.The commentsby a memberof the actor-companyat the Canadian
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Museum of Civilisation (Ottawa) to Platform 4 Theatre after a performance at the
1995 international conference on live interpretation, that the play made him feel
" solidarity with workers of a past age"(7) reflect on an uncompromising play told
from the view-point of exploited navvies, in nineteenth-century England. Such an
outspoken portrayal can be found in current theatre-in-museum practice, but probably
remains rare. Alan Reids vision in Theatre and Everyday Life. that, "Theatre is
worthwhile because it is antagonistic to official views of reality, "(8) remains elusive
to theatre-in-museum which tends to operate to some extent in a neutral and safe

atmospherewherechallengingdebatehasnot yet becomea feature.
This safe approach, however, does not impede the invariably high standardsof
researchand presentationthat we would normally witness in theatre-in-museum
work.,It is unusualto find theatre-in-museumwhich hasnot got an air of quality and
authenticity about it. Colin Ford reminded delegatesat the 1993 conferencethat the
ScienceMuseumportrayal of Victorian photographerJulia Margaret Cameronreally
should feature handsand clothes stainedwith chemicalsand that theatre-in-museum
would be open to such scrutiny. Ford does, however, elude to issuesbroader than
theatre-in-museum.Surely Julia's clean hands are just as much a comment on the
sanitisedview of eventswhich can emergefrom, not just clean clad role-players,but
entire museumexhibitions.
CONTEXT
If a centralpurposeof theatre-in-museumis to designits contentto matchits context,
then the natureof that context is of primary importance.Quite clearly, the context of
this form of theatreis that it takesplace in museums,galleries or heritagesites.The
museums!agendaitself hasbeenexplored alreadybut anotherfeatureof the museum
context is to consider the physical conditions which it presents to the theatreproviderswhen devisinga theatreprogramme.
First, and most obvious, museums are not theatres. This in itself has many
implications for the devising of theatre programmes.The creating of a conducive
atmosphere,the designing of scenery,sound and lighting and the managementof
other paraphernaliawhich pre-occupiesthe devisorsof productionsshown in theatre
buildings are matterswhich the theatre-in-museumpractitioner must approachquite
differently. It is not so much to do with creatingeffects from the startingpoint of an
empty spaceas keying into environmentswhich are alreadyestablished.The already
existing agit-prop train in the Museum of the Moving Image, the goods train on
Platform 6 of the freight depotat the National Railway Museum,the aircraft of Amy
Johnsonat the National ScienceMuseum,and the Victorian classroomat Bradford!s
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IndustrialMuseumalreadycreatean authenticityand atmospherewhich conventional
theatredesignerswould envy. What is critical here is that the theatreprogramme,if is
in tune with its setting,promotesa verisimilitude for the visitor which supportstheir
ability to absorbboth the theatreevent and the museumsetting simultaneously,and
this underpinsthe whole processof interpreting the museumthrough the medium-of
theatre.In verisimilitude, though, we must rememberthat it is an 'air of authenticity'
which we create and not actual reality itself, 'Ibeatre is fundamentally a fictional
activity and there is always a duality to theatreexperiencesno matter how engaged
we becomein the fate of the charactersportrayed.Brechtand othersemphasisedthis
duality in order to avoid the seductivefalsehoodsof theatreand to promote,instead,
the importance of the events being portrayed. This does not appear to be fully
understoodby some theatre-in-museurnpractitioners as we will see in later casestudies.
In addition to the benefits,asperceivedby Brecht,of maintainingthis duality in order
to createthe conditions under which audiencescan questionthe eventson stageand
consider the importance of them to their own lives, there is another function of
maintainingduality which is important to the relationshipbetweentheatre,belief and
emotional safety. Once removed from the usual ritual of theatre,audiencesare also
removedfrom the safety which the usual conditions of theatreprovide. There are no
natural signalsin museumsthat visitors are about to enter fictional situations.Indeed,
expectationsare possibly the exact oppositewith visitors anticipating an air of truth,
knowledge and certainty. Damon Young (SpectrumTheatre Actor) maintains that
audiencesknowing that theatreis not real is a "pre-requisite"(9)to audiencesfeeling
safe enoughto relax and becomeengaged.It is a paradoxthat in order for fictional
play activity to work at its most effective level, participants must know they are
playing. Curiously, this pre-requisite is also not recognised by some theatre-inmuseumpractitioners and the problemsarising will be exploredin ChapterThree.
A further element of this duality is the level of backgroundnoise found in some
museums.'Ibeatre-in-museumrarely takesplace amid respectfulquietude.There will
often be a cacophonyof noise and activity as other interactive exhibits emit sound
and other visitors talk and move around.Thesebackgrounddistractionscan certainly
provide an atmosphereof excitement through which audiencescan relate to the
theatre programme in a way which is different to conventional theatre. Most
immediately there is a feeling of being in a spacewhere talking is permitted. Even
though we normally witness visitors respecting the play, gallery character or reenactment,it is also common for visitors to take their cue from the background
atmosphereand discussthe theatreprogrammewhilst it happens.They may engagein
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chatter with the gallery characters or intervene, heckle or comment audibly on the
play in action.

As to whetherthis unconventionaltheatrespaceactually achievesa kind of 'freedom
of access'to theatrefor the visitor, in the way in which Bradby and McCormick (10)
suggestDast6 had insisted upon with the Centre Dramatique National in 1940s
France,is uncertain.DastEsintentionsto presenttheatrefor the peopleon temporary
stages,in factoriesand in the country districts and to reject the useof even municipal
halls in favour of a circus tent, they suggest,centred on his ideas that the ordinary
working public were intimidated by the conventionaltheatre.His theatrecontext was
free of the social hierarchiesassociatedwith what Brecht had previously describedas
a bourgeois traditional theatre building. VAlilst we can still recognise the social
hierarchiesassociatedwith nineteenth-centurytheatrebuildings, and the hiring of a
box at the ballet or opera probably still has a certain status attached to it, the
widespreaddevelopmentof openauditoria.with thrust stages,the inceptionof theatrein-the-round and the use of promenadeperformanceshave broken down many of
these barriers. As John O'Toole notes, "Re-negotiatingthis specialisedspacecan
considerablyaffect the dramaticproduct and the meaningsavailableto the audience,
as well as the expectationsof the audience- the whole contract for the event, in
fact."(11) Nevertheless,we must also recognisethat theatre-goingfor many will still
be to an annualpantomimeand that the usualbehaviouralcode of going to the theatre
may be alien to them. Museum spacesare devoid of the traditional rituals of theatregoing and the social barriers to entering a theatre building are not an issue with
performancesin museumsettings.
Having said that, other factors do contrive againstthe museumvisitor having quite
the freedomthat Brecht and Dast6had envisaged.First, there is the questionof who
visits museums.Although they haveopenedup tremendouslyin recentyears,research
still indicatesthat museumvisiting tendsto be a middle classpre-occupationand that
the working class, low-income earners, the unemployed, the elderly and ethnic
(12) In this sense,the behavioural
minority groupsare least likely to visit museums.
code for museumvisiting can be as dauntingas going to the theatre.However, given
that socially-mixedgroupsare increasinglymaking their way into museumswe might
feel that an open style of theatre,devoid of box office, foyer, seats,curtainsand such,
would be ideal for such visitors. On the whole this may be the case,but we must
recognise the possibility that some theatre which uses ostensibly 'popular' theatre
techniqueshas, itself, developeda particular code aimed at appealingto a discerning
few who understandthe behaviourexpectedof one in such settings.In other words,
what was once a revolutionary thought of bringing theatreaway from the bourgeois
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domain into the factory canteensand town squareshas itself, fifty yearson, become
an institution.
Finally, when consideringthe context of open-hall playing, we note that theatre-inmuseumhas adopteda rangeof techniquessuited to this environment.We invariably
seetheatre-in-museum
programmesusing a host of flexible stagingapproaches.Only
on the rarest of occasionsdo we witness the use of conventionaltheatreequipment.
Interestingly, one leading company responsible for pioneering much theatre-inmuseum work in Britain gradually developed a theatre space in their museum
between 1993 and 1996 which had a performancearea,a permanentcarpetedstepseating arrangement,lighting, sound and projection equipment. After three years,
however,the companycameto feel that they had lost their place in the museumand
had virtually becomemarginalisedby evolving into an event divorced from the usual
visitor experience.Their work had, in effect, lost its contextand theatre-in-museumis
nothing out of its context. Mostly, though, we will witness gallery charactersor
performers of plays entering an existing museum setting and defining within that
setting a spacewhich becomesthe focus for their theatreprogramme.It is through
this pure relationshipbetweenthe theatreeventand its contextthat visitors are able to
assimilatean holistic experiencewhich brings togetherthe collection and the stories
the charactershaveto tell.
FORM
Worldng in suchopen conditions obviously has an impact upon the form that theatre
programmestake.
Great dexterity is required of theatre-providersin devising and delivering their
programmes.As we have seen,someprogrammestake placein authenticsettingsand
involve the use of objects from the collection or quality reproductions.With visitors
often at very close quarters,performersneed to be highly researched,sure of their
relationshipwith both the museumsettingand their audienceand be able to improvise
around known themes.Reinhardt and Meyerhold's early experimentswith forms of
theatrein the 1920swhich establisheda new physical closenessbetweenactors and
audienceslives on here. This close proximity of actors and audienceswas furthered
by Okhlopov who aimed to actually make the spectatora part of the action and by
time the Realistic Theatre movementwas happeningin the 1930swe had arrived at
what theatre-in-museumnow useson a grand scale.Realistic Theatrewas concerned
with the converting of the whole theatreinto a dramatic arenawhich resultedin the
"virtual elimination of the distinction betweenthem [actor and audience]in terms of
space."(13) Theatre-in-museuminvariably assumesthat the whole setting is the
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dramaticarenawith both audienceandperformerssharingthe space,its ambienceand
ultimately its meaning.
Physical theatre and the use of exaggeratedaction in story-telling are sometimes
adoptedso that theatreprogrammescan transportvisitors through a whole seriesof
events, representmany characters,and exhibit great freedom of movement across
boundariesof time and space.Suchtheatreprogrammesrely on the imaginationof the
visitor but any real objects in the collection sited nearby becomesolid touchstones
with the symbolic importance of such items being emphasised.The character of
GeorgeEastmanat the National Museum of Photography,Film and Television, for
example,tells his story next to real Kodak camerasof the early daysof his enterprise.
The Kodak Girl is able to expound the virtues of the coloured camerasand vanity
casesfor women and point out the real collection of camerasto her left which then
becomea focal point for audienceattentionboth during andafter the play.
Documentary evidence also features strongly in this work. Like Piscatoesuse of
slides projected onto screensor Littlewoods approachwith her Workshop Theatre
productionof Oh What a Lovely War in 1963,theatre-in-museumfixes its fictional
journey at points of reality through the juxtaposition of real evidenceand imaginary
characters.The audience'sidentification with the charactersbrings them in touch with
the reality of the situationand the processof consideringthe implications of the story
for themselvesis madethat much easier.Similarly, PeterCheeseman's
use of spoken
documentary evidence is a tradition carried into theatre-in-museumand this
interweavingof the fictional with the factual is representativeof the delicatebalance
which theatre-in-museumpractitionersattemptto strike in order to bring their visitors
in touch with reality throughimaginedexperience.
Relationships with audiences in theatre-in-museum are often informal and are
dominated by an overall feeling of communicating with visitors rather than
performing to them. Participation by visitor/audiences is commonplace. Certainly, in
one-to-one encounters with gallery characters through first and third person
interpretation, visitor-in-role
programmes and some re-enactments, visitor
involvement is at a high level. Theatre programmes sometimes adopt the technique of
contextualising members of the audience who then become a part of the event either
in their own minds or by actually casting votes, supporting certain characters or
denouncing others. Once again we recognise the roots of this approach in work such
as Okhlopkov's The Iron Flood where he felt he achieved maximum
"fraternisation"(14) between actors and audience when he viewed the audience as the
main actor. In reflecting upon the work of Augusto Boal in more recent times, Lib
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Spry celebrates the new relationship in theatre and the "crossing of the mythical line
between auditorium and stage."(15) Theatre-in-museum maintains and furthers this
tradition and is perhaps most tangible on those occasions when visitors are involved
in debates and in voting on issues arising from the programme. Such real thoughtful
involvement seems to remain rare so far in theatre-in-museum but some examples do
exist. In these instances there is real investment in the theatre programme by visitors
and, through that, in the museum itself.

A final point relatedto the form of theatre-in-museumis that of humour.This form of
theatre sits precariously between providing entertainment for its visitors and
educatingthem. As we exploredin SectionTwo of this chapter,efforts to producean
acceptablebalancebetweenthe two hasresultedvirtually in a crisis of identity for the
museumcommunity. Judging humour is, of course,a perilously subjectiveprocess
though to suggest that theatre-in-museumemploys humour is probably a more
accurate description than describing it as outright comedy. A use of humour is
consistentwith developingthe intimate, relaxedrelationshipsbetweenperformersand
visitors which help to createthe atmospherein which theatre-in-museumoperates.It
is part of the culture of this form of theatrewhich legitimises visitor participation in
the event. Whether humour makesthe museumcollection and generalsubject-focus
more accessibleto visitors, or whether it trivialises it, will be a case for individual
judgement.Like the rest of theatre-in-museum,final judgementsshould be basedon
it
does so,
humour
is
intended
to
to
and
extent
examining what such
achieve
what
rather than whether it should be there at all. Nevertheless,this remains a vexed
question in any considerationof the use of theatre-in-museum.For those worried
about the erosion of seriousacademicvalues, the sight of visitors laughing on the
galleries may well be visible proof that the public are not taking the museum
seriously.For others,it will be a sign that they are enjoying and becoming engaged
with the museum.For serious-mindedtheatre-in-museumpractitionersit is likely to
come down to deciding upon which methodsare useful in making contact with the
visitors in order to tell their story. As Brecht said, "A theatrewhich makesno contact
"(16) Fun, in Brechesview was a legitimate way to
with the public is a nonsense.
ensurethat the people enjoyed theatreand would thus be in contact with its deeper
meaning. To many museumprofessionals,this is not a concept that will translate
easily into their overall museummission.
Whilst the forms of performanceand presentationwhich we currently seein theatrein-museum reflect the need to develop precise Idnds of relationshipswith visitors,
make stories accessibleto the general public and to securetheir relevanceto the
collection, theseforms of theatreare also economic.This is not just in terms of cost
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effectivenessbut also in termsof gaining maximum impact with the least numberof
in
from
intimate
the
to
the
a
often
epic
performers, representingevents ranging
minimalist way, and in the ability of theatreprogrammesto occupy a museumsetting
temporarily and then to return that setting to its original state with easeand speed
after the programme is over. The developmentof the form of theatre-in-museum
influenced
by the
has
been
in
have
equally
probably
which we
witnessed recentyears
demandsthat both content and context have made upon the ingenuity of theatre
from
deriving
the overall
time,
the
space
and
money
practitionersand
restraints of
resourcelimitations of the museumsin which they operate.
LEVELS OF OWNERSHIP
We have already indicated that theatre-in-museumprogrammesseemto encourage
the visitor to be a part of the overall museumevent. In somecasesthis is overt and
can be easily recognised.Certainly, theatre-typessuch as first personinterpretation
and visitor-in-role rely upon groups of the public subscribing to the pretenceby
interacting with role-playing gallery charactersor being in role themselves.Other
theatre-typesincluding scriptedplays and re-enactmentsmay also involve visitors in
voting, debating or otherwise maldng decisions within the context of the theatre
didactic
'Me
to
theatre
essentially
and
remain
programmes
programme.
extent which
involvement
low
from
high-input
from
preserve
programmepresentersand relatively
visitors or becomemore dialectic and openly involve visitors in the active processof
meaning-maldngthrough theatre, vary tremendously from museum to museum.
Different degreesof visitor-involvement can be seen sometimeseven within one
museum.Overall, though, high visitor-involvement tendsto be much more common
than low involvement.
Once visitors begin to take part actively in theatre encounters,or become deeply
involved at a thinking and feeling level, their investmentin theseencountersrises.
The humanability to play presentsmuseums,through theatrework, with the capacity
to help visitors develop an opinion about stories related to the museumcollection.
Visitors no longer simply absorbthe information and prescribedinterpretationabout
the collection or site but are able to view it through the eyes of fictional characters.
Their ability to identify with those charactersand even to take part in the activity
itself, shapingdecisionsand possibly changingthe courseof the action gives visitors
a high level of involvement in the story. This will, of course,tend to raise levels of
ownership of the story in the visitors themselvesespecially in caseswhere more
obvious dialectic
methodsare employed.
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Elementswhich develop ownershipmay well take subtle forms. Indeed,one of the
most fundamentalfeaturesof theatre-in-museum,
and one which distinguishesit from
virtually all other forms of museumactivity, is that theatretends to be a collective
experience.Although some types of theatre are aimed at interactions with small
groups,othersinvolve very large numbersindeed.What is common to all, though,is
that visitors no longer interact with the museumcollection individually but as a social
group. This collective experienceis the hallmark of theatreand museumswould do
well to contemplatethis thoroughly.
Bradby and McCormick suggestthat the theatremovementsof the late nineteenthand
early twentieth centuriestypified by G6mier, Pottecherand Rolland were driven by a
belief in the unifying effect of theatre and, in particular, theatre which rejoiced in
festival and re-enactment. Huge re-enactments of local and national events,
sometimesinvolving thousandsof people, reaffirmed the common heritage of the
people and united them in celebration.In observingthat the collective experienceof
theatre in museumsettings where visitors are encouragedto becomea part of the
event tends to raise levels of involvement and ownership in the story-lines which
unfold, we must also rememberthe context in which this is happening.By their
nature, museumsreflect our local and/or national heritage and as a people we are
already a part of the story. Museums are not simply exhibitions of the curious
elementsof our past,of science,engineering,transport,ar4 religion, or politics. They
echo subconsciouslyall that we havebecomeand in this respectwe are alreadya part
of the museum story before we enter the building or, maybe more accurately,the
museumis part of us. In becoming involved in the museumthrough the accessible
medium of role-play, therefore,we begin to not only take ownership of the theatre
event itself, investing our thoughts and emotionsin the lives of characters,but our
ownership of the whole museum is increased.It is perhaps this characteristicof
theatre-in-museumabove all others that museumsare currently failing to recognise
and we will return to this point again.
AIMS
Building upon notionsof ownership,we turn to the aims of theatre-in-museumand its
potential place in museumsoverall. We will assumethat the idea that theatre-inmuseumis a medium which is intelligible and accessibleto the generalpublic and
inter-relatedwith the museumcontextis alreadyestablished.Let us now considertwo
global aims commonto all theatre-in-museum.
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Museumscan be viewed as centresof our heritage by representingthe collective
whole of our achievements,valuesand attitudesas a society. GajendraK. Verma, in
Pluralism: Some Theoretical and Practical Considerations, assertsthat it is the
"unique values, symbols, life-styles, customs and other human-made
components"(17)which tend to distinguishone group fi-ornanother.We also needto
bear in mind that culture is a complex and blurred conceptand that the idea that any
of us belongs to a single culture is generally not sustainableand within the overall
identity of a single societytherewill be many sub-cultures.Nevertheless,the idea that
a society will recogniseitself and that individual memberswill derive a senseof
identity and belonging through their recognition of the commonattributesmentioned
above, is a useful fi-amework for us. Importantly, we can also recognise that
museums,galleries and heritage sites are filled with collections which reflect those
five attributesof our society. To becomepersonallyinvolved in the collections, and
the people and events representedby them, through theatreis to becomeinvolved
in this sense,can be
personallyin the very essenceof our culture. Theatre-in-museum,
seen as a culturally reinforcing experiencewhereby a processof reaffirmation of
belongingcan takeplace.
Equally, though,we mustrecognisethat "Culture is not a static entity in the form of a
fixed social heritage; it evolves and changeswith the passageof time."(18) Our
culture changesbecausethe values, symbols, life-styles, customs and other handmadecomponentswhich define that culture are constantlyin a stateof flux. Symbols,
for example,are not flxed for all time so, whilst a museummight preservean object
initially as being representativeof technologicaladvancement,in yearsto come that
sameobject may becomevestedwith new meaning.So too, our values change.An
object housed in a collection from the Victorian period, whilst once representing
British economic might and the strength of its Empire may now represent,say, a
racist and colonial past which rests uncomfortably with contemporaryvalues. The
recent controversyover restoring the facadeof St. George!s Hall in Liverpool which
depicts a chained slave kneeling in adoration of Queen Victoria and Britannia is a
casein point. What is important here, of course,is that the aspirationof a dialectic
theatredevelopedin many movementsover a number of yearsand intendedto give
peoplea voice in re-shapingtheir own destinieshas not only a relevantplace in our
museumsbut perhapsa crucial one. If museumsare to be about both cultural reaffirmation and cultural re-definition then theatrecan act as an agentof unity, festival,
celebration,identity and also of re-identification. It can offer visitors the opportunity
to re-addresstheir position on our past,presentand on our aspirationsfor the future.
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In raising the idea that museumsare as much about a re-affirmation and re-definition
of ourselvesnow, as they are about openingentertainingwindows onto the worlds of
a somehowdistantand removedpast,we alsoreveal our secondglobal aim of theatrein-museum.If theatrehas the potential to do what hasbeensuggestedhereand create
a forum for visitors to review themselvesthrough their encounterswith fictional
characters,then it would seemto be about everydaylife and fundamentally'of the
people.Justas Cheesmanand Littlewood pioneeredtheatrewhich reflectedthe stories
of a community back to its own people in order that they could re-affirm.their roots
tells us our
and boldly acceptthe challengesof the future, so too, theatre-in-museurn
own story. Just as Boal's work known as theatre of the oppressedconfronts a
community with problems in order that they might solve them, theatre-in-museum
programmeshave the capacity to help visitors to envisagethe future as well as the
presentor the past. When Action Replay (National Museum of Photography,Film
and Television) presenttheir play "Imagesof Women" they are helping visitors to do
more than simply observehow women have beenportrayedin the media.It requires
us to considerhow we relate to thoseimagesas individuals and how we will relate to
them in the future. In representingour own heritagethrough theatrein the context of
is
icons
hold
theatre-in-museum
that
the
essentially'of
museums
of our culture
very
the people. In this respect,perhapsmore than all others,theatre-in-museurnfinds its
genesis,not just in educationaltheatregenerally,but in people'stheatreparticularly.
NON-TRANSFERABILITY
The idea of viewing theatre-in-museumasa learning mediumin its broadestsensehas
beenexplored throughoutthis sectionand only one or two additional points needbe
made.First, we can recognisethat a principal feature of theatre-in-museumis that
practitionersplace the highest of priorities on matching the content and the form of
their work to the specific context in which they operatein order to entertain and
enlighten their visitors. There is an intimate relationship between the theatre
programme,the museumand the visitor and it is this complex interactionthat reveals
the meaningof the museumcollection or site.
The second and final point is simply to recognise that this relationship is of
paramountimportancenot only to the successof theatre-in-museumfor the visitor but
actually for the survival of any theatre-in-museurnmovementwhich might exist now
or in the years to come. Context-specific theatre movementstend not to survive
outside their own setting and have a propensity to become victims of their own
success.Joan littlewoods Theatre Workshop which grew out of the roots of
community-basedwork using amateuractorsas much as professionalsfell victim to
the lure of agentstaking the actors onto 'proper' work. Her showstransferredto the
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West End and the Theatre Workshop disintegrated. Cheesman's highly successful
work in Stoke-on-Trent was powerful within the community but not transferable out
of it, except perhaps in academic circles. Attempts (not by Boal himself) at the Ms
conference of 1993 to virtually copyright Boal's approaches to forum theatre further
illustrate the perennial problem of dedicated context-specific theatre movements not
flourishing out of their original setting. Ultimately a context-specific theatre
movement simply ceases to exist once outside its context, and theatre-in-museurn
practitioners need to be aware of this. Colin Ford! s reference to "a new kind of
museum professional"(19) is now being reflected positively in the work of some
theatre-in-museum practitioners. The leaflet of invitation to apply for auditions to the
MOMI actors company at the Museum of the Moving Image explains that,

Worldng as an actor in MOMI is not a casual'holiday'job, nor a job
for'out of worle actors.It is a total commitmentto maintainthe highest
standardsof theatrein museumperformance,and keep MOMI at the
forefront of this exciting medium.

(20)

IN CONCLUSION
In concluding this chapter, let us consider the implications of matters so far
addressed.We beganthis sectionby observingthat Neil Cossonsis concernedwith
attractinga new massaudienceto museumsand how he feels that thepopularising'of
museumsis necessary.We contrastedthis with the Brechtian notion of 'popular
theatre'intendedto make accessibleand intelligible to the massesthe subjectmatter
of his plays. 'People!s theatre! has always been concerned with not just the
enlightenmentand instruction of the massesbut with empoweringthem. In a society
whereknowledgeis often equatedwith power we must be critical in our observations
of what the entertaining,engaging,and sometimesseductivemedium of theatre is
trying to achieve.We will, in later casestudies,questionthe underlying motives and
effects of museumswho recreate a cosy past and present it as the truth. Jane
Malcolm-Davies in Museums Journal uncompromisinglyseessomeof this work as
"Messing up the Past."(21) We must ask seriousquestionsabout the benefits which
museumsimagine they can offer their visitors through theatrical and other activity
which can potentially result in visitors leaving their siteswith unrealisticvisions not
just of the museumcollection itself but perhapsmuch more dangerously,unrealistic
assumptionsabouttheir own expertise.
We must also return to the notion that was reiteratedby the Museumsand Galleries
Commissionin the introduction to their RegistrationScheme,that museumsare "for
the public benefit."(22) If they are, then it seemsreasonablethat visitors should be
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offered ownership of their own learning, for not to empower visitors through
encouraging them to become active learners rather than passive recipients is
tantamount to coercion or indoctrination. Audiences surely need to know that they are
part of a learning programme which is being presented to them with their own
agreement and which seeks their own voice. People's theatre ultimately sought to
inspire audiences to invest in their own future. Museums which either trivialise our
heritage through meaningless theatrical entertainment, or claim reality in what can
only ever be fictionalised reconstruction betray in equal measure the mission of
museums and the public they serve.

Interestingly,CharlesSaumarezSmith calls for museumsto adopta more transparent,
perhapsdemocratic,approach to gallery design in all its respectsand to create a
in
be
they
the
are undergoing museums
visiting audiencewho will
awareof
process
and, through this, to becomemore discriminating in what they take away with them.
In consideringmuseummethodologyof presentationand interpretation,he writes,
It is important that museumsacknowledgethat all thesestrategiesare
be
the
that
made to realise
and
museum
visitor
necessarilyartificial
that display is only a trick which can itself be independentlyenjoyed
as a systemof theatricalartifice. The best museumdisplays are often
those which are most self-evidently self-conscious,heightening the
spectator'sawarenessof the means of representation,involving the
ideas
into
be
formulated
in
display.
These
the
can
of
spectator
process
a set of requirements: that there should be a mixed style of
involvement
in
be
degree
that
there
a
of
audience
presentation;
should
the methods of display; that there should be an awarenessof the
amountof artificiality in methodsof display; and that there should be
an awareness of different, but equally legitimate, methods of
interpretation.
(23)
We will now move forward to view a seriesof case studieswhich will considerthe
extent to which theatre-in-museumis bound up with the missionof the museumsthey
serve and also to critically analysethe kinds of knowing and kinds of falsehoods
which theatre-in-museumpromotes.
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PART TWO

CASE STUDIES OF
CONTEMPORARY PRACTICE
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Introduction to
the Case Studies
In PartTwo of this paper,five casestudiesare offered in order to outline the principal
types of theatre-in-museurnoperating in Britain today. They do not include some
forms of what has becomeknown as live interpretation,focusing as they do on what
we can regardas theatre.The third-personcostumedgallery tours at Hampton Court,
for example,are clearly live interpretationbut involve no attempt to create a sense
that the Court has beenbrought to life and, as such,are seenhere as resting on the
border-line of theatricality without actually being so. Beamish on the other hand,
where third-personcostumedstaff also interact with visitors, has crossedthat borderline by creatingillusions that the early twentieth century site hasbeenbrought to life,
and is theatrical. Beamish is therefore taken as the starting point for what we can
regardas theatre-in-museurn
and forms the subjectof the first casestudy.
Each case study begins by addressing some common points in order that a
comparisonmay be drawn betweenthe five theatre-typesoutlined here. These are
concemedwith:
an outline exemplarof eachtheatre-type;
the observableattributesof eachtheatre-type;
the aims and methodologiesadoptedby eachcompany.
Ile secondpart of eachcasestudy will addressone or more issueswhich are generic
to all theatre-in-museumbut which that particular casestudyillustratesclearly. These
themesare dealt with in a particular order so that our understandingof theatre-inmuseummay be developedthroughoutthe whole study. Theseprogressionalthemes
are:
creatingillusions of reality;
interpreter/actors
between
establishingplay-contracts
and visitors;
settingobjectivesand identifying learningoutcomes;
emotionalengagementand affective learning;
visitor-contextualisationand visitor-in-role;
meetingthe needsof visitors;
and,
massspectacle,festival and celebration.
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CHAPTER TWO
"Being realistic in what you can do in the time. "

A casestudy on the nature of third person
interpretation in living-history settings.
Defining theas-if of theatre-in-museum.
Illusion and rrality.
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CHAPTER TWO
Third person interpretation is the starting point for what may be considered theatre-inmuseum. It embraces any demonstration or explanation delivered live in galleries or
on sites and may well be closer to resembling a traditional lecture or guided tour than
anything resembling theatre. When interpreters or demonstrators appear in costume,
however, and begin to contribute to a context which is creating some sort of
verisimilitude with another time or place then we must consider this to be at least
theatrical if not actually theatre. When such costumed demonstrations are placed in a
total or partial simulation of the End frequently referred to as living-history then the
theatricality which creates an illusion of reality must be examined. This case study is
set in the context of Beamish Open Air Museum in County Durham and it presents us
with some fundamental questions about theatre-in-museurn which are complex, both
in terms of recognising the basic nature of role-play and theatre, and in considering
the implications of interpreting museum collections through simulated reality.

The staff of Beamish are absolutely clear that they do not use role-play or
performanceand that their costumedinterpretersremain firmly in the hereand now at
all times. If we are to take it that theatrerequires the evocationof fictional activity
and the willingness andability to function asif we were in someother time, placeand
circumstancethen the adoptionof third personinterpretationwould indeeddebarthis
activity as a category of theatre. In this sensewe support the self-perceptionof
Beamish that they do not use theatre. If, however, we recognise that theatre-inmuseumis a synthesisof not only everything which is 'theatre'but also that which is
'museum',then we might regard the use of any Idnd of live interpretation which
contributes significantly to creating a museumcontext which is in itself a fictional
resemblanceof actuality, as a ldnd of theatre-in-museum.We may, in other words,
regard third person interpretation which contributes to a simulated environment as
theatre-in-museumat the sametime as not being theatre.
Beamishpresentsus with a complex experiencewhich is not theatre but which is
highly theatficaL When it openedin 1970it was describedto a public who had rarely,
if ever, experiencedthis Idnd of museumbefore as living-history. This term is itself
problematic within the museumcommunity and there is great uncertaintyas to what
living-history is actually meantto be. We will return to this point in more depth later
in the chapter,but let us take it for now that it involves an attempt at producing the
authenticrecreationof an environmentwithin which both objectsand processesmay
be demonstrated,often through the explanations of interpreters worldng in that
environment. In the national researchprogramme (1993) outlined in the previous
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chapter, almost half (48%) of all museumsregistered living-history as a type of
theatre which they employ. The category of living-history had been offered to
museumsbased upon preliminary assumptionsabout types of theatre-in-museum
currently in use. These assumptionshad, in turn, been based upon delegates'
discussions at conferences,field-work observations and other largely anecdotal
evidence.Despite so many museumsregistering this category, we must challenge
whether it is a type of theatreat all. It can more accuratelybe regardedas a general
museologicalapproachto interpretinga collection throughcontextualisingexhibits in
a whole environment. Visitors experience a kind of total immersion in an
environmentwhich is a replication of aspectsof living in anothertime and/orplace.
Within that context, various approachesto using live interpreters are adopted.
Interpreters in costume operate machinery, manufacturegoods, maintain dwelling
places(often including the preparationof food), nurture farm-cropsand animals,and
generally undertakethe daily tasks appropriateto their particular setting. Although
thereare somerare examplesof live simulations(usually operatingunderthe nameof
re-enactment)where the interpretersdo not recognisethe existenceof the visitor and
will thereforenot communicatewith them, mostcostumedinterpreterswill explain or
demonstratetheir area of the site to visitors. It is the exact nature of this live
interpretationwhich determinesthe type of theatre-in-museum
being used.The choice
of style is an important decisionfor the museumfor eachhasits own attributeswhich
will contribute significantly to the way in which the visitor experiencesthe whole
environment.It is quite clear that visitors will perceivethe environmentand their role
in it in very different ways dependingon whether they feel they must be passive
onlookers to events which unfold before them, whether they are to interact with
charactersof the period who are somehowtrappedin their own time, or whetherthey
may interact with interpretersas fellow inhabitantsof the here and now. The actual
learning experiencewill be crucially altered dependingon the emphasisplaced upon
the role of the visitor by the selectionof role for the interpreters.We will return to this
point later in the chapterbut, for the moment,we recognisein this model that livinghistory is a museumcontextwithin which various kinds of theatremay operate.
The range of theatre styles operating within living-history is summarisedin the
following chart.
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Beamish

Clarke Hall

MOMI

Beamish
Suffragette Rally

ry Re-enactment
Workshop (various sites)

The use of various types of theatreis inextricably linked with the exact nature of a
living-history experience.Our main concern here is not to addressthe nature of
living-history so muchas various forms of theatre-in-museum,someof which may be
applicableto living-history settings.In order to maintainthis emphasiswe will takeas
the main focus for this chapter the use of third person interpretation, though an
awarenessof the broad conceptof living-history as outlined abovewill be important
in recognising the interplay between theatre-in-museumand a particular museum
context. Some generalissuesconcerningliving-history and illusions of reality will,
therefore,also be dealt with in this chapter.
This particular casestudywill considerfour elementsof third personinterpretationin
the contextof the living-history settingof BeamishOpenAir Museum:
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outlining exemplars of work in this field including brief mention of the
organisation and management structures at Beamish;

identifying the observableattributesof third personinterpretationin
action;
establishingthe broad aims for third personinterpretationand
analysingthe relationshipbetweenaims and methodology;
consideringthe theatricalityof living-history and analysingthe
relationshipbetweenthe role of interpretersand the role of the visitor.

EXEMPLARS OF TIIIRD-PERSON INTERPRETATION
IN A LIVING-IIISTORY SETTING
Visitors encountera wide range of costumeddemonstratorsand service-providersat
all principal locationson the Beamishsite. A team of betweentwelve (at low season)
and twenty-five (at high season)interpretersinteractwith visitors in a variety of ways,
some to provide services such as driving the trams or serving in the sweet shop,
others to interpret through demonstrationor explanation, various settings which
contain large numbersof individual objects. Encountersvary betweenbeing explicit
explanationsprojected to a group of visitors and being low-key affairs with one or
two visitors. In some settingsthe interpretersinitiate interaction upon the arrival of
visitors to that space but in other settings they will wait for enquiries or 'cue
comments!from the visitors themselves.Interpretersalwaysremainvery firmly in the
here and now and their dialogue is consistently offered in terms of `Tbey would
have
. rbey used to
.In 1913 this would have happened!,or even `Tbat
...........
.........
would have been different to nowadays.' Interpreters usually work alone in a
particular setting though there are exceptionsto this, and they interpret the objects
and the settingsthemselvesaccordingto pre-determinedthemeswhich hinge around
associated social contexts. The visitor plays an important part in shaping the
interactions at Beamish though this process is subtle and expertly handled by
interpreters.Visitors never have to shift their own role from that of visitor and this is
clear at all times.There is a relaxedand welcomingair to eachof the various settings.
Visitors are free to view the museumin any order they chooseand may remain in
most settingsfor as long as they wish. One or two exceptions,suchas the drift mine,
will not accommodateprolongedstaysfor safetyreasons.
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The activity at Beamish is on a massive scale and is complicated but a snap-shot of
the site including some typical visitor experiences of third person interpretation is
offered here to help set the general context for this case study.

Beamishopenedin 1970and was largely a result of the work of Frank Atkinson who,
whilst still the Director of Bowes Museum,perceiveda needto capturethe artefacts
of the industrial North East and its working classesbefore they disappearedin the
modemisation of Britain which was gathering pace in the late 1950s. His
extraordinary vision and persuasivepowers led to the adoption in 1958 of a most
unusual policy, that of "unselective collecting."(1) After housing the growing
collection of everyday ephemerain a number of locations, the Beamish site was
finally adoptedin 1970 and within two years the semblanceof an open-air museum
was taking shape. Buildings including a railway station, school, chapel, rows of
cottages,housesand shopswere capturedat the point of demolition and reconstructed
at the Beamish site. Local protests at the "junk yard"(2) with a projected annual
running cost of ;E1million per year were faced,logistical challengeson a huge scale
overcome,and criticism from within the museumprofessionanswered,until Beamish
finally confoundedits critics by winning the British Museum of the Year Award in
1986and the EuropeanMuseumof the Year Award the following year. Beamishnow
standson a 300 acre site and offers visitors the opportunity to visit a number of
locations set in the period immediately before the First World War. Trams and
omnibusesrun betweenHome Farm, the Colliery Village, the Town, Railway Station
and Fairground. Each location comprisesa number of buildings which have been
reconstructed,fitted and furnishedwith items from the collection and setgenerally in
the year of 1913.Recently,Pockerly Manor was openedto the public and, in contrast
with the rest of this industrial site, offers visitors a glimpse of life on the eve of the
Industrial Revolution, set as it is in the year 1825. Each location is reconstructed
according to exhaustiveresearchand becomesthe context within which objects can
be viewed. Originally called hosts,eachlocation has an interpreteravailable to chat
with visitors about the objects,the location and, most importantly, the lives and times
of the people who would have originally occupied such dwellings and working
places. The museumas a whole presentsand interprets life in the North East of
Englandand attemptsto tell history "from the bottom up,"(3) maintainingits focuson
the working and aspiring middle classesmouldedby the Industrial Revolution.
Unlike most theatre-in-museumevents, live interpreters have been present on the
Beamish site from the beginning. These people have not been addedto an existing
museum but were always conceived as being the prime communicatorsbetween
visitors and a museumthat was to be, aboveall things, about the lives of people.The
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use of live interpretershas evolved through various stagesto what we see today.
Organisedundera Keeperof Interpretationand his AssistantKeeper,twelve full-time
membersof staff maintainlive interpretationon sevenprincipal locationsat Beamish.
In the winter months from November to February the Town alone is open to the
public thoughthe schoolin the Colliery Village remainsavailableto schoolparties.In
the main season,however, from March to October the whole site operatesand an
additional eight to ten members of staff are brought in to become costumed
demonstrators.Thesewill usually be local people who are available for employment
and who have experience in local traditional industries or have other relevant
experience.In high-seasonduring July and August this is further supplementedby
five or six temporary costumed demonstrators,usually university studentswith a
backgroundin history, archaeologyor other relevantsubjects.Experienceof acting or
performing arts is not required for the Beamishpoststhoughobviously the ability to
communicateclearly is necessary.The interpretersvary in their duties. Somewill be
skilled in a particular trade and act as a service-providersuch as the tram drivers,
some'will be demonstratorslike the sweet maker or printer, whilst others will be
interpreterssuchas the shopkeepersin the Co-operativeStoreor the piano teacherin
the terraces.The interpretationoperation is meticulously organisedwith very strict
proceduresensuring not only the courteouscare of visitors but also the security of
artefactsand the healthand safetyof both staff and visitors. Vast amountsof research
material supportinterpreters.Permanentmembersof staff, someof whom havebeen
at Beamish for over ten years have quite clearly built up an impressive personal
knowledge of their subject. Those on short term contractshave a week to prepare
their first interpretationbefore working on site. Support for interpretersis thorough
and there is a culture of continuing learning and professionaldevelopmentamongst
the team.
On entering the site, visitors would normally travel to the Town or to other locations
by tram. The uniformed tram driver and conductorare welcoming and the conductor
in particular may enter into generallight-hearteddiscussionwith visitors. The driver,
too, will explain aboutthe tramsthemselvesand the task of driving (whilst the tram is
stationary) but, on the whole, these costumed staff fulfil their role as tram-crew
without getting involved in spokeninterpretation.
In contrast, the Co-operativeSociety Grocer's Shop in the Town, is hosted by a
costumed interpreter in the guise of a shopkeeper.He or she will offer low-key
interaction with visitors moving close to thosewho are studying the various objects
on the shelves or on the counter display. Initiation of any actual interaction is
sensitivelymanagedthroughgaining eye contact,waiting for a direct questionor cue
comment from the visitor or maybe offering a word or two to gauge if they are
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here is very rare and visitors seemto respectconversationsas being private rather
than for public consumption.Parts of many conversationsin the store are, indeed,
individual as visitors will frequently add to the shopkeeper'sexplanations with
from
1913)
from
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the stories told to
their
or
recollectionsof
own childhood
them by their parents.Adults will often use the information gleanedin conversation
with the shopkeeperas a prompt for their own reminiscenceswith eachother or as a
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the background,similar inter-visitor interactionsare taking place as peoplepoint out
various objects to each other. T'he experiencehere is also tactile and aromatic. The
be
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to
counter
till
onto
of
old
coins
and
a
selection
shop
handled by visitors while the comparative values of coins are explained. Coffee,
cinnamonor soapat various points on the counterare cuppedinto visitors handsand
the smells invariably sparkoff further reminiscences.Somevisitors simply enter and
look around without involving themselvesin any dialogue with the shopkeeperand
leave when ready without any attempt on the part of the interpreter to initiate
conversation.Other conversationswill begin soonand continuethroughoutthe whole
period of duty for this interpreter.
Meanwhile, across the main street at set times of day, demonstrationsof sweet
making are offered in the rear work areaof the sweet shop.The small viewing space
is invariably packedto capacity with the forty to fifty visitors who can squeezein.
The demonstration,which the costumed demonstratordescribesas such, lasts for
fifteen minutes.He speaksto the whole group, with individual interactionbeing very
rare. He is sparingin his words but offers clear details on the ingredients,the boiling
finally
basic
techniques
the
of
rolling,
cutting
and
shaping
and cooling processand
the sweets. A few humorous comments about the dentist along the street are
interspersedwith a commentaryon how sweetsusedto be made,how it differs from
modem techniquesand, occasionally,anecdotesabout the perils of live interpretation
at Beamish. As the sweets cool, irregular shapesand end-piecesare broken off,
collected on a tray and then offered to visitors to taste as they leave. Occasionally,
demonstration
but, on the whole, visitors
the
the
questions are asked at
end of
disperse after the demonstrationappreciative of what they have seen and heard.
Immediately next door the sweet shop is doing brisk businessin 1990scoinage as
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visitors indulge in the tastesof yesteryear.Reminiscencesaboundand adults seem
oveýoyedat revealingto their children thejoys of what'real sweets'usedto tastelike.
Children are predictably enthusiastic about this aspect of their parents' and
grandparents'childhoods.
OBSERVABLE ATTRIBUTES
OF THIRD PERSON INTERPRETATION
Third person interpretation at Beamish falls into various categorieswhich include
service-providers,demonstratorsof particular processesand interpretersof objects
and environments.Eachof theseIdndsof encounterwill havea particular emphasisin
termsof both the contentexploredand the structureof the interactionsthemselves.
In general though, we can observe the following categories of content being
addressedthroughthird personinterpretationat Beamish:
demonstrationsof objectsor of quality reproductionsof authentic
equipment;
demonstrationsof processesusing original or authenticequipment;
explanationsof specificbuildings, earthworks,constructionsor other
locationson the site;
explanationsof generalor specific conceptsrelatedto the manufacture
and useof objects,processesor locations;
explanationsof the socialcontextsrepresentedby the collection and
site and of the generalsocialand historical backgroundto the periods
represented;
the storiesof real or representativeordinary peopleand their every-day
experiencesof life in their placeand time;
a considerationof the effect that various developmentshad on the lives
of ordinary people;
a considerationof the benefitsand drawbacksof eventsor
developments;
relating the principal themesof the museumto the visitors' own lives.
There are also variations in the structureof encountersfrom site to site but we may,
likewise, establishsomecommon features.Taking the examples,outlined above, as
being typical we can begin to draw up the common attributes of third person
interpretationin the contextof living-history settings.
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Third person interpretation in the context of living-history will normally:
be the principal means of demonstration, explanation and
interpretation for the museum and therefore in the fi-ont-line of the
whole visitor experience;
involve interpreters operating alone on location (though there

may be two or more sometimes);
involve interpretersinteractingwith visitors on a one to one
basiswith small numbersof visitors or, in somerare cases,
with larger groupsof up to fifty;
be very clear that interactionsare in third person,are nonintrusive and at the discretionof the visitor,
be responsiveto the visitor in answeringquestionsandpicIdng
up the particular interestsof individuals or groups;
rely on the visitor being responsiveand upon them accepting
the conventionsof engagementwith the interpreter;
involve interpretersand visitors in conversationand interaction
and suchconversationis lodgedclearly in the hereand now;
involve the interpreterin researchingvast amountsof material
to enablethem to respondaroundgiven themesto the interests
of individual visitors;
involve the interpreterin revealinga variety of contentpackagesto visitors ranging from being object-specificto
context-specific,asoutlined above;
be randomevents,with visitors coming acrossinterpretersin
any order and with varying degreesof expectingan interpreter
to be in that location;
be transientin naturelasting from a few secondsto fifteen
minutesor occasionallymore;
involve interpretersbeing on-locationfor very long periodsof
time.
ESTABLISHING BROAD AIMS
AND RELATED METHODOLOGY
Despitethe scaleof operationand the high levels of consistencybetweenthe various
interpreterson site there are actually no written aims and objectives governing the
specific role of the third personinterpretersat Beamish.Guidelinesand instructions
specifying the way in which interpreters will interact with visitors, however, are
provided in minute detail and this emphasison the methodologyrather than on the
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purposes of interaction is common to many museums. Indeed, virtually all institutions
using theatre-in-museurn seem to do so in the absenceof any written statementsabout
the desired outcomes of their work We will address the notion of deriving specific
aims and objectives from a detailed analysis of the various aspirations of people
involved in theatre-in-museurn projects at two museums in the next chapter and, from
this, deduce what we may regard as the generic aims and objectives for all theatre-inmuseum. In this case study, however, we will continue to operate on the broad front
adopted by Beamish itself in order to explore some founding principles about the
nature of theatrical interaction and the fostering of impressions of reality through
illusion on museum sites.

The fact that the involvement of people to act as hosts to the various locations was
conceivedin the very earliestdaysof Beamishis significant.Most theatre-in-museum
projects have beenaddedin recent years to already existing museums.Sites such as
Beamish involving peopled environmentswhere personal interaction is the key to
interpretingthe whole museumarerare and are fundamentallydifferent to other forms
of theatre-in-museum.As we will seein the following casestudies(ChaptersThree
and Four in particular) much theatrework hasbeenadoptedin museumsto provide a
new meansof interpreting for the visitors, an existing collection and in this sensethe
collection and the theatre programmescan be viewed as two separatethings. It is
possibletherefore,as we will seein the next chapter,to establishaims and objectives
specifically for the theatre-in-museurn
project which win oudine its role in relation to
the collection and to the overall museummission.In suchcases,the museummission
could exist without the theatremission,but the reversewould not be true. In the case
of Beamish,and other rare examplesof peopledmuseumsincluding somevisitor-inrole work outlined in ChapterFive, the live interpretersare so intimately bound up
with the completeconceptof the whole museumenvironmentthat it is very difficult
to sift out their specific role. This may, in part, explain the lack of written aims and
objectives for their work. If we consider what Beamishwould be without the live
interpreters,however, we begin to realise the central role that they do play and we
must deduce,therefore,that it is possibleto define what that is.
GeorgeMuirhead, the Keeperof Interpretation,is able to explain the overall place of
live interpretersat Beamish.His comments,which we quote here at length, begin to
indicate the many facets of their work and also, especially in his reference to
Pockerley Manor, the evolutionary nature of third person interpretation at this
museum.
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It's basically to bring the exhibits to life. In some cases there's a
specific process to demonstrate. In the print shop ifs lead press
printing. That's what we!re trying to get across. Obviously the more
complicated processes we can't do because you doet have the space
and the time. In colliery cottage number 3 the object there is that some
of the time they bake just to show people how the stove is managed
and get across the idea that you might fight to fire at nine o!clock but
it's two o!clock before ifs hot enough to bake. Those kind of things.
Each exhibit has a message which we try to get across so pit cottage
number 2 is the household where the older couple who are like a lot of
old fashioned Methodists, teetotal, there's appropriate imagery. The
furniture is older. Pit cottage number 3 is the house of the second
generation Irish couple hence the picture of the Pope, all this kind of
thing. And the idea is to get across one of the themes in there, apart
from taking about how they manage the stove and this kind of thing, is
to say, well certainly in the twenty-odd years before the First World
War thousands of Irish people moved from Merseyside to the North
East because the economy was booming and they either worked in
heavy chemicals or the coal mines or tin mining. Next door, the
cottage is the house of a family thaf s fallen on hard times, basically
the father's died in the pit so the wife is taking in washing hence the
washing around the room and she!s also making mats. That's the role to
try to give an idea of the different facets of life in the region at the
time. Or in some cases to demonstrate a specific process. I suppose at
Pockerley we've become more process oriented in a sensebecausethey
do spinning, make candles. Visitors are invited to use a quill pen and
write their name, this kind of thing. Some of the demonstrations there
are more process oriented than elsewhere. How much it works depends
on the response you get.
(4)

A numberof things begin to emergefrom this explanation.In bringing the exhibition
to life we touch upon the vexed question of whether we are dealing with livinghistory or a living museum.Beamishare clear that they are best describedby the
latter phraseand this is reflected in the way in which interpreters"bring the exhibits
to life. "(5) At Beamish,interpretersdo not attempt to live in their environmentin the
senseof adoptinga role which suggeststhat they are therein someIdnd of time-warp
baldng breadfor their own consumption.Rather,they bring the exhibits to life in two
particular ways. First, by enlivening the museumenvironmentgenerallyfor the visitor
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and, second, by providing a means of enabling visitors to contextualise the exhibits
and locations in the lives of working people with whom they may have varying
degrees of association or empathy. Let us consider these two aspects of bringing
exhibits to life in closer detail. The "Housekeeping Manual", which is one of many
staff manuals for interpreters at Beamish, makes it clear that even before interpreting
begins each interpreter is in the "Front Line"(6) of visitor-interaction at Beamish.

At BEAMISH we are attempting to recreateaspectsof a recent past
from
bringing
buildings
We
do
by
life.
this
throughout the
of
way
region to be rebuilt on the Museum site. They are then equippedwith
furniture, householdgoodsand machinery.Your job as a demonstrator
is to bring them to life.
In costume you are in the Tront Line! and you must maintain high
standardsof behaviourand performanceat all times. Everyone works
together to ensure that the magic of the BEAMISH EXPERIENCE
works for every visitor.
[Their emboldeningand capitalsA

This emphasison the enjoymentof every visitor to Beamishis reiteratedthroughout
all of the staff manualsand the museummakesno apology for trying to ensurethat
visitors "have fun"(8) as well as learning fi-ornthe experience.Beamishis a huge site
which is firing for visitors, significant numbersof whom will have made lengthy
journeys to get there.The museumis aboutpeopleand is accessedprincipally through
meeting people and the good temperedatmospheregeneratedquite purposefully by
the staff helpsto ensurethat the personalinteractionof Beamishwill work at its best.
Entranceto the museumis generallyperceivedas good value consideringthat a visit
is likely to occupy at least half a day and often longer, but at 0.00 for adults and
f:4.00 for children it is expensive. Customer care and the desire that people feel
satisfied,hopefully to the level of makinga return visit andrecommendingit to others
must, therefore, be a further consideration. The personal interaction aimed at
enlivening the museumenvironment,however, goes well beyond this generalair of
courtesyarising from such considerations.We will seein later chaptersthat theatreproviders are keen to make much of the accessibilityof their medium in contrastto,
say, written labels. But the use of a theatricalmeansof live communicationalso has
its parametersand is most seriouslyunderminedif visitors are not able to comfortably
use the medium. In adopting costumed interpreters as a principal means of
communication, Bearnish does rely on the willingness of visitors to interact with
them. The visitor guide explains that, "This is a museum about people. It is
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appropriate then that our buildings contain people who are trained to give information
and to answer your questions.* The guide goes on to advise, "You are not compelled
to listen to them but your enjoyment and understanding will be greater if you do."(9)
Whether many visitors read this before setting off into the museum is uncertain as is
whether the guide actually helps the reticent visitor to communicate anyway. It is
important then, that from the first contact with costumed interpreters (usually the tram
crew at the visitor centre) that visitors are coaxed into a willingness to communicate
alongside reassurancesthat they are permitted to simply listen to and observe others.
Ile enlivening process at Beamish is not simply to enliven the site, but to subtly
enliven the visitors themselves and through this help them to engage with the museum
experience as an active learner rather than as a passive observer. Raising in the visitor
a senseof curiosity and wonder at the various locations and exhibits, thus creating the
" magic of the Beamish experience"(10) is a pre-requisite to visitors gaining access to
the learning potential of the museum.

This allows the aim of "bringing exhibits to life"(1 1) referredto by GeorgeMuirhead
(Beamish),to be addressed.Muirhead'sdescriptionof the role of interpretersreflects
the categoriesof content outlined above and which we can observe in action at
Beamish.The threebroad aims of explaining and interpretingobjects,explaining and
interpreting processes,and interpreting the social contextsrepresentedby the objects
and locationsin the museum,areat the centreof this notion of bringing the exhibits to
life. The guiding principle behind the useof third personinterpretationat Beamishis
that they reflect the lives of ordinary people. Quite clearly, the idea that objects can
literally be brought to life is nonsense.What we seeat Beamishthrough the use of
third personinterpretersis the exhibits being placedback into their original contextof
shapingthe lives of people in the early part of this century. When visitors, therefore,
seethe black-leadingof the fire rangeand the lighting of the fire early in the moming
they can, through the actions and explanationsof the interpreter, take their first
tentative stepstowardsbuilding up a mental map of the daily life of a woman in the
early 1900s.The baking of bread along with explanationsabout the buying, storage
and use of ingredientsfurther a conceptof the financial and family structuresof her
household.The many visual and word clues built up begin to generateimpressions,
not of the objects, but of her daily life. The limitations of basic facilities such as
water, lighting and heating sow the seedsfor what might grow into a realisationon
the part of the visitor that the life of women in the early twentieth century,only two
generationsago, was very different indeedto our lives today. The visitor-experience
of cottagenumber3 hasnot simply demonstratedthe workings of the rangefireplace
nor the processof baking bread.It is not the fireplace,flour jars nor the whole cottage
itself that have been brought to life. Insteadit is the lives of the people who would
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have once lived in them that have been illuminated by the interpreters use,
demonstration and explanation of such objects and by the recounting of daily
experiencesof thosewho lived in thesecottagesover eighty yearsago.
What becomesobvious, even in this simple example from number3 cottage,is that
the interpretativepotential of eachlocation is considerable.The cottage,packedwith
items to supportthe day-to-dayliving of a family in a colliery village, reflects many
aspectsof the life of such a family. The structure of Beamish is, however, by no
meansrandom and each location is equippedto explore a range of themes.Someof
thesethemesare commonto the whole site whilst othersare specific to one particular
setting.Tbernesinclude:
Family
Childhood

Women'sWork

Government

Trade

Youth

Technology

Law
Fashion

Courtship& Marriage
Parenting

Travel
Socialisation

Health

Old Age

Social Status

Entertainment

Education

Beliefs and Values

Men's Work

Architecture

ReHgion

(12)
When interpreters join the staff of Beamish they are trained to identify the particular
themes that their own area offers and to work within these when interacting with
visitors. Interpreters are also trained that "The first step to planning a presentation is
deciding upon an objective"(13) and that all of their presentations to visitors should
hinge around these. The setting of objectives is aided by Senior Interpreters and other
experienced staff and further supported by extensive research and information
manuals which are given to interpreters for each area. Within this general framework
though, staff are encouraged to decide for themselves upon appropriate objectives.
This reflects a strong culture of developing the expertise of individual interpreters
who will adhere to the central principles of Beamish but who will also develop high
levels of ownership of their work. This policy is rewarded by a motivated staff, high
standards of presentation and the impressive levels of knowledge and understanding
about the period and setting in which they operate.

The fluid nature of interpretationat Beamishdoes encouragevisitor-interaction not
only between costumed interpreters and visitors but between groups of visitors
themselves.Visitors firquently reminisceabout their own childhood or about stories
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told by their parents and grandparents. Although the encouragement of personal
reminiscences is not something which Beamish places high on its list of aims, staff do
George
Muirhead
Beamish
it
is
that
the
of
a
visit.
elements
of
recognise
one
valuable
observes that, "Perhaps granny's coming with them and granny wants to tell the Idds
about something using you as her End of mouth piece. "(14) One of the broad aims of
using third person interpreters is that they can act as a catalyst, the "mouth piece" or
starting point for personal reminiscences about childhood whether or not that
childhood was actually in the years leading up to 1913. It would seem reasonable to
suppose that this End of interaction with the museum can only increase levels of
interest in the museum and its personal relevance to visitors.

GeorgeMuirhead recognisesthe limitations of a museumexperience,even one on
is
learning
but
Beamish,
that
the
the
that
museum
such a scaleas
real aim of
reflects
about the past is not confined to the time spent on the site. Ile museumvisit is
merely the starting point for the visitors' further enquiry initiated by touching on the
lives of peoplerecountedthroughthird personinterpretation.
I don't want to sounddisparagingaboutthe visitors but I think the most
you could hope for is that visitors would go away from the museum
thinking, I never knew that. If it's just one thing from the museum's
just
1913.
If
before
take
they
the
one thing, that's
messageabout region
really enough.They go away and say "Now I never knew that," and
I
don't
library.
book
the
want to sound
out
of
perhaps get a
disparaging,but thats probablyas good as you can get.

(15)
We may summarisethe broad aims of third person interpretation in this living
museumcontext to be:
to enliven the museumenvironmentby contributing to the by
the
museum
and
of
contributing
welcoming atmosphere
throughtheir physicalpresencein various locationsto the
visitors generalimpressionof the placeand time representedby
the museum;
to createan enliveningof the visitor by encouragingthem to
interact with costumedinterpreters;
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to create a senseof curiosity and wonder about the place and
time representedby the museum;

to explain and interpretexhibits,processesand the general
social contextsof the placeand time representedby the
museum;
to provide a catalystfor the visitor's personalreminiscences
and, throughthis, to heightentheir engagementwith the

museum;
to provide an inspiration for future enquiry and studyby the
visitor.
We must rememberthat theseaims havenot beenso formally setout in writing by the
museumitself. This doesnot particularly reflect a gap in the museunfswork so much
as indicate the organic growth of work in the field of using third personinterpretation
in a living-museurn. This museum has been willing to experiment throughout its
evolution over the past twenty-five yearsor so and they expressa desireto maintain
the freedom to respond to changing circumstanceswithout being tied to formal
policies. Nevertheless,addressingaims and objectives would surely clarify their
intentions and help in the processof understandingthe medium which is at the heart
of the museum.Having said that, the implementationof third personinterpretationat
Beamish is very impressiveand when trying to understandits function we may do
well to rememberGeorgeMuithead's frequently used phrase "It seemsto work for

us."(16)
Whilst we have had to deducethe aims for work at Beamish,the day-to-daymethods
employed could not be made more explicit than they are in the extensive
interpretationmanualsreferredto previously.There are five elementswhich underpin
the actual encountersand theseare concernedwith the clarity of encounter-contracts,
visitor interest,visitor relevance,visitor reminiscences,and cohesionand progression
both within individual locations and acrossthe whole site. In addition to this, the
overall adoption of third personencountersas a method of interpretation should be
examined.
There are clear contracts between interpreters and visitors. The interpreters'
handbook, "Effective Interpretation", outlines the processby which costumedstaff
greetvisitors to their location. In practicethe processis morevaried than this suggests
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and does differ from location to location. They are all, however, clearly based on the
principle that visitors must feel comfortable and know what they are supposed to do.
Costumed tram drivers and conductors are chiefly drivers and conductors and their
communication is chiefly limited (for safety reasons and for the orientation of the
visitor) to instructions about using the tram properly and advice about which location
the tram is stopping at next. Demonstrators of sweet-making or news-printing will
tend to inform visitors that a demonstration is about to begin. The dentist or the miner
welcome people to their workplace and offer basic story-lines about their work giving
plenty of chances for questions as they go along. The interpreters of shops and houses
are rather more subtle and will tend to make themselves available to visitors, try to
make eye-contact, pick up on 'cue-comments' from visitors or offer initiating
comments but withdraw again if the visitor does not wish to pursue an interaction.
Once interactions begin, the Beamish staff always allow a visitor's interest to
influence the direction of the interpretation. This is by no means a passive role for the
interpreter. It is their job to interpret their location and to do everything they can to
inform the visitor but their methods are subtle and there is never a feeling of forcing
unwanted information onto the visitor. The staff recognise that visitors come to the
museum with their own interests and that what the interpreter first offers may not
always be wanted. Interpreters must be sensitive to the interests of individuals and be
prepared to switch quickly to their agenda.

Now, you have to acceptthat someof our visitors don't really want to
know about that. They come to Beamishfor a good day out. They've
seenthe ad, seensomeof our publicity, they'rebringing the Idds and
they're coming for a good day out to enjoy themselvesand, believe it
or not, to have fun. So when we're training the staff, we try to tell
them, 'Look somepeople don't want to hear this and you'll find when
you're talldng to them, they don't want to know about thaL They want
to know how much a pound of tea was,how much you get paid.'
When we!re training the new staff, we always say that once you feel
that you're comfortablein the areayou're worldng in, you haveto learn
to tailor what you're sayingto what the visitor wantsand you gradually
learn by experiencewhat Idnd of responsethey want. Nothing's worse
than going somewherewhere you've got a memberof staff who's got
like a songand he startsat the beginning and goesonto the end and if
you interrupt him in the middle he stopsand then goesback and starts
again. You see that in an awful lot of places. Or even membersof
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interpretative staff saying, 'Donl interrupt me, rm talking, ' because
they haven't got to the end of their bit.
(17)
The extent to which third person interpreters need to tailor their work to the needs of
visitors emphasises the advantages of having themes around which they can work
rather than having very tight outcomes earmarked for each location. Obviously
though, with such a fluid structure there is a need for some method which will help
visitors ft each new experience into an overall conceptual fi-amework. The approach
here is to make the visitors themselves the central framework. T'he third person
approach allows explicit reference to the here and now. We will hear the dentist
explain that "the dentisfs drill in 1913 ran at about 50,000 revolutions per minute
whereas your dentist now will have a drill that runs at a quarter of a million revs. "(1 8)
The hardware store shopkeeper compares the cashing system of the 1913 Co-op with
the system of 1930 and the modem computer systems of today. In making these
frequent comparisons between now and then, the interpreters try to use what the
manual refers to as "the 'Echo' technique."(19) That is, they deliberately create areas
of interest in which the visitors can recognise their own common experiences. This is
the rationale behind choosing the relatively universal themes explained earlier and it
provides the backbone to visitor association with the lives and times of people
represented by the costumed interpreters.

It is by making the museuma personalexperiencethat Beamishencouragesthe intervisitor interaction which invariably hinges around personal reminiscences.Few
visitors actually rememberthe period before 1913 and tend to implant their own
childhood on a previous age but the interpreters show sensitivity when they say,
"Well we're a few yearsearlier than that and this was not commonthen"(20)Whether
personal reminiscence is obvious or not, the general approach of providing a
framework for the diverseexperiencesthat Beamishhasto offer throughencouraging
associationwith the visitore own lives underpinsthe cohesionof experienceat this
museum.This is further strengthenedby interpreterslinking themeswithin their own
location and making reference to similar themes across the whole site and by
encouragingvisitors to look out for relevantdetailsat other locations.
The fact that all of this is taking place within the general structureof third person
interpretationis a final and important detail to consider.Although there is a certain
amount of doing what "works best for us"(21), the evolution of third person
interpretationis by no meansdue to chanceand its use here indicatesits potential.
One of the original ideas behind peopling the site was that it would offer the
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opportunity to convey oral history as well as object-centredknowledgeof the past.
The history of the working classesis rarely written by the workers or their families
but it may be spokenby them. Beamishwas an attemptto give a voice to the people's
history told by the people. Many of the original hosts at Beamish were, therefore,
local people who had a life-time's experiencein local industries which they would
recount to visitors at the museum.As Beamishevolved, theseroles were assumedby
permanentmembersof staff who still operatedin a third-person-demonstration
and
explanation-oriented way. Between 1989 and 1991, however, the museum
experimented with the use of first person interpretation. Staff, under a previous
Keeperof Interpretation,drew up characterCVs and beganto live out scenariosfrom
early twentieth centurylife in the streetsand housesof Beamishmuseum.Ratherthan
being on location to explain to visitors, visitors were left to de-codethe interactions
which took placebefore them. For reasonswhich will be exploredin greaterdetail in
the following chapter the experiment with first person interpretation was a very
uncomfortableone.
We got a very hostile reactionin somecasesfrom someof our visitors
who found it confusing,disturbingand they couldn't work out what the
hell was going on. So people would say [after they'd been] to the
solicitor's office, There's a mad man there.' Also in parts of the
museum, like on the tram-way, it affected in some ways the safe
operation of the tram-way. People had to be in no doubt that these
peoplein uniform were actually in chargeof the tram.
Some of my curatorial colleagues were very worried about the
messagesthat we were giving out from people who were actually in
role. [Tbey] were saying, well this is invalid, this is incorrecL A
Methodist in 1913wouldn't have saidthat.
They were staff that we!d had beforeand they found it terribly, terribly
difficult. There was an emphasisin the recruiting, I wasn't actually
involved in this but my impression was, to find people who!d had
theatrical experience.But you see, in the past, the staff up here had
beenrecruitedbecausethey had traditionally come from the declining
industries. So we used to have miners or whatever and thesepeople
found this thing, mind everybody did, terribly, terribly difficult, even
with support,like people'sCVs and this kind of thing. I think the other
thing we didn't know at the time was the amountof resourcesin terms
of staff training that would have had to have gone into it to make it
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really successful.In termsof on-going training for individual members
of staff. So when I took over in '911 decidedto stick to third person
interpretationwhich wasn'tvery fashionableat the time but it seemsto
work for us. We!re quite clear aboutthaL
(22)
Despite the fashions of the time to enliven museum spacesthrough first person
charactersof the Idnd we will explore in ChapterThree, Beamishrecognisedthat the
fundamentalrelationshipbetweenvisitors and the interpretershad beenchanged.The
contracts,through which visitors know how to interact with interpretersand which are
now offered with absoluteclarity were, during this period, seriouslyflawed. Visitors
were not able to interact with the museumthroughactive participationin leaming, but
were being forced into active participation of a different Idnd. The whole structureof
visitors being able to relate to the contentof the museumcollapsedand was replaced
by a processof looldng on to re-enactmentsof daily living in which you were no
longer an active elementbut ratherviewed the characterslike objectsin a case.Where
interaction did occur, visitors found it uncomfortableand were distractedby the need
to establishtheir own role in proceedingswhich seemednow to be different to that of
'self-as-visitor'. (The notion of visitors assuminga role rather than being selves-asvisitor will be fartlier exploredin ChapterFive.)
In third personinterpretationon living-history sitesthe interpretersare both a part of
the context of the museum itself, adding as they do to the general background
impressionof the site, and also agentsof interpretation for the visitor. They do not
merely present the site to the visitor but subtly draw the visitor in through the
apparentlydistancingapproachof third personto becomean active participant in the
exploration of the museum.In helping to create such an holistic experiencefor the
visitor, and also by enabling the visitor to become an active learner through
interaction with thesetotal immersion environments,the question doesremain as to
whether the third personinterpreterrisks giving impressionsof completenessto the
visitor who may actually leave the museumwith a poor understandingof the place
and time represented.The nature of living-museums and the role of third person
interpreterswithin them must be fin-therconsidered.
THE THEATRICALITY OF LIVING411STORY
AND THE RELATIONSIIIUP BETWEEN
INTERPRETER AND VISITOR
The whole idea of creating living-museums which create illusions of reality is a
troublesome area for contemporary museums. There is, in some quarters, a general
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unease that living-history museums reflect a preoccupation with the past, often the
recent past, that is symptomatic of a society which is deeply uneasy with itself.
Living-history is seen as a cultural comfort-blanket protecting us from an uncertain
future into which we are not yet ready to venture. This view is rejected by Peter
Lewis, the Director of Beamish. He sees nothing peculiar in a preoccupation with
previous times but, rather, recognises a need in all of us to know about the past in
order to shape our actions in the present and the future.

Both old and young people, old and young nations,have a deepneed
to understandtheir pasts.The way we are and the way we will be are
directly influencedby the way we were.
(23)
Lewis clearly holds aspirationsthat the current generationwill be proactive in their
use of history. Rather than seeingus as victims of the presentand future, seeking
refuge in a secureand survived past, he seesus as active meaning makers using
history as a tool with which to shapeour lives. We may speculatethat if there is a
growing fascinationwith the past,and especiallythe recentpast,that it reflectsa need
to understandour immediateroots in a societywhich is no longer basedon communal
housingand extendedfamilies and wherethe recentpasthastraditionally beenpassed
on through story-telling and the sharing of anecdotes.It is no coincidence that
Beamishsetsits two periods as 1825and 1913.PockerleyManor and the Town and
Colliery represent the periods of British history at either side of the Industrial
Revolution. As a recentlypost-industrialnation, there is somelogic in suggestingthat
we are undergoinga processof realising that we are no longer what we were but are
not yet sureof what we are to become.Someseethis as crisis whilst Lewis perceives
it as a time when we needto usethe pastto move forward.
Whatever the merits of each case,Beamishdoescreatestrong impressionsof a time
recently past but it is what results from the formation of such impressionswhich we
must question.A recurring themein severalof the following casestudiesis the notion
that theatre can generateillusions of reality and has the potential to evoke strong
emotional and personal responsesto projected charactersand events. It is what
happensonce theseimpressionshave been formed that is the concernof educational
theatreand we do seein theatre-in-museum,a difficulty in creatingopportunitiesfor
visitors to makesenseof their experiencesthroughreflection. To engagein debate,to
consideralternativeviewpoints of events,to resolveproblemsof conflicting evidence
is the processof history. Somewould questionwhetherthe Beamishexperiencereally
engagesvisitors in sucha processor whetherit coaxespeopleinto believing that what
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they experienceis actually the whole picture of life at the beginning of the twentieth
century. We must recognisethat such large-scalere-constructionswill offer only
partial truths and give an incompletepicture of the past. GeorgeMuirhead (Headof
Interpretation-Beamish)recognisesthat the Beamish portrayal of life in the early
twentieth century is incomplete in some critical ways, but that the visitors do not
necessarilywant the aspectsof life which havebeenomitted.
We would actually say that Beamishis not real enough.The whole of
the village is too clean. Most colliery villages in Northumberlandand
Durham certainly until 1900 didn't really have an adequatesewerage
system.There would be a quarry drain, what got pumpedout of the pit
would be swilled away. In someplacesit might go to the nearestriver,
in someplaces it would end up in the streets.So the colliery village
doesn't smell properly. Somebodyonce said to me that Beamishhas
always had a problem with smell. That doesn'tmeanto say that people
at the time didn't try to keep their housesas cleanas they could. It just
it.
'Me
town
tackle
the
that
they
extent
of
meant
couldn't really
probably looks too neat and tidy. A whole rangeof things. But I think
that we feel, for one thing on grounds of environmentalhealth yoWd
never get away with. In other things we feel we've gone as far as we
can. When it getsreally wet the colliery village getsquite muddy. The
pragmaticpart aboutthat is that you get peoplewriting in and sayingI
ruined my best trousers.I stood in somehorse shit. My colleaguesin
marketing, if they could get away with it would go around every
morning and sweepup all the horseshit. In my opinion, if you standin
the horseshit, you didn't seeit.
(24)
In his refreshingly pragmatic consideration of Beamish, Muirhead pitches the
aspirationsof academicenquiry againstthe desiresof a public who go to Beamishfor
a day out which is set in the context of an historical experience,but for whom
historical discoveryisn't their only mission.Muirhead further suggeststhat the living
experienceof Beamishmay needto be supplementedby more traditional displays in
order to deal with the challenging topics of death, poverty and disease.'Ibis would
offer visitors a distanced medium through which they can contemplate more
objectively these distressingelementsof a past which, in the caseof Beamish,still
reflects the family history of threequartersof its visitors.
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We can talk about things using other hiedia that people find it easier
because they can handle it. Before the First World War the North East
had the worst housing conditions probably that you'd find anywhere in
the country, Newcastle and Gateshead at the top of the league. Now if
we show that many people, many local people would find that quite
offensive. So if we want to show that we have loads of other media
where we can say, look in 1913 the city fathers in Newcastle nerved
themselves to build a few council houses. Places like Gateshead had
the worst conditions in this country and in parts of Europe but we don't
really deal with that kind of thing partly because of the emotional
problem with that and also partly because we exist in a market place
and visitors have to pay and they complain

if we do it. If we had a

museum space we could deal with these things in a
more dispassionate way using things like oral history, photographs,
more traditional

and so on.
My predecessorhad a demonstrationwhere he had a coffin in the pit
cottageand the family there.And the hostile reactionwe got we had so
many peoplerememberedthat Idnd of thing really happening.So you
can%deal with it in too direct a way. You could havewritten panelsor
other ways which are just that little bit distancedand then people can
decideif they want it or not. But there are limits to how real you can
actually make it and ultimately survive. So you might say in order to
survive you partly disguiseor sanitisethe past a bit, clean things up,
but we are aware of that but what we would like would be a more
traditional display somewheretelling the other sideof the coin.
(25)
We will deal more thoroughly in ChapterFour with the challengeswhich museums
face in dealing with emotionaldisturbancecreatedthrough simulatedreality but let us
take it for now that any emotional energy raised through illusion needs to be
channelledproperly and safely. Beamishrecognisesthis and feels strongly that liveexperiencelocationsare not the placeto do it. This then leavesus with the problem of
deciding whether living-museums should be places of strong intellectual
contemplationor placeswhere we may samplethe past but acknowledgethat there
will be obviousand glaring omissions.
It is fascinating,as we contemplatethe inner motivations for reflecting on our own
past, that museumsthemselveshave never moved far away from theseconflicts. The
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very beginning of the museummovementsof the mid-Victorian era sprangout of the
Great Exhibitions of the 1850s.Even at that stage,the tension betweenproviding
exhibitions of high-culture, representedby collections of contemporaryFrench and
British art, and providing attractionsof low-culture, representedby rides suchas the
Wiggle-Woggle and the Flip-Flap, was obvious and was never really resolved.It is
not to be deniedthat the exhibitions continuedto offer the potential for instructionbut
they also becameplacesof leisure. Relaxedcontemplationrather than study became
the order of the day until the Duke of Argyll was able to reflect on the 1909
exhibition at White City that visitors now found "amusementwithout excessand
knowledgewithout fatigue."(26) The Times was not so sure about this harmonious
balanceand, when reporting on the fact that "the educationaldisplayswere not ready
for the opening, but that all of the entertainmentswere," noted that "The instructive
part of the exhibition appearsto be in rather an embryo condition. But Mr Kiralfy
(Director-General)knows his public. And his public prefer Bi-planes, and Waterwhirls, and Witching-waves, and Wiggle-woggles, and Flip-flaps, to all the
instructionin the world."(27)
We can recognisein the barely disguisedscurrilous commentsof the 1909 Times,
contemporaryconcernsabout the watering down of history through living-history
sitesand we must questionif they are merely diversionsand entertainmentsor serious
attemptsto educate,albeit within the context of an entertainingday out. This reveals
in British culture the curiousidea that we may choosebetweeneducationand leaming
or entertainmentand leisure but that we cannothave both. Further to this, such ideas
arising out of the philosophiesof Benthanism.and Utilitarianism imply that education
and entertainmentare inextricably linked with notions of morality and immorality
respectively.What then do we seein Muirhead'swords at Bearnish?
So we have a fair number of exhibits and activities which are just
designedfor people to enjoy. A replica car. That's fun. Big smartcar
chauffeur.Donkey ride. Tbere!s no great messagewith six donkeysbut
it's good fun. The kids like it. Playing hopscotchin the school yard,
playing hooplas this kind of thing. They're really all fun and that
peoplewill enjoy, so it's a Idnd of mix.

(28)
Is this simply the reincamation of Kiralfy's Wiggle-woggles? Is this the result of
listening to Ford'spublic who "demandmore"(29)or a result of Cosson'ssensitivities
to the need for "popularization"?(30) Is it, altematively, a blend of amusementand
instruction which will liberate the masspublic from the confines of museumswhich
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de-code
in
intellect
to
their exhibitions and which may
overtly require a strong
order
potentially prevent those massesfrom even taldng the first step towards engaging
with their own past? We will all be faced with a most fascinating opportunity to
consider this further when Beamishre-build, on site, an Edwardian museumfined
with artefacts displayed to the highest ideals of a previous time. The prospect of
visiting a traditional museumwithin the context of a living-history experiencewill
challengethe most hardy of museumcommentators.In the meantime,can we pass
judgementon the living-history experiencesoffered by museumssuchas Beamish?
On reflection, it seemsunlikely that the amusementsat Beamish are a simplistic
gimmick. All of the evidenceof its growth and developmentsince 1958would work
againstthat. The original idea to capture,before it was too late, the ephemeraof an
industrial North of England and to tell the story of the region's people through the
is
interpreters
itstoo cohesive a concept to
words of
people via costumed
accommodatemeaninglessadjuncts. Ile amusements,if such we call them, of
fairground rides, cars, trams and buses,or hooplas in the school yard are all of the
Beamish,
further
feeling
time.
the
to
a
of
period and, whilst giving pleasure,also add
however, may always have to fight againstthe sameBritish culture that brought the
major retrospective of Dalis work from the surTealgallery arrangementsof the
Pompidou Centre in Paris only to hang his paintings in dignified but somehow
inappropriaterows at London%Tate.
It may be that the radical shift towards the ultimate contextualisingof exhibits, the
total immersion and simulatedrealism offered by living-history settingspeopledby
costumedinterpreterssimply is not radical enough.To someextent the object culture
justification
for
focus
has
its
the
the
of such sites
of museums
maintained grip and
still lies in the potential of third personinterpretationand reconstructedenvironments
to interpret the collection. Yet it is surely the casethat, at Beamish,it is the objects
that illuminate the lives and times of the people who would have lived in such
environments.Is it not fitting that entire environmentspeopledby interpreterswho
are supportedby scholarly researchshould be the prime medium for revealing these
aspectsof history to a new public? This should not be confusedwith attemptsto live
in the past. Living history is nothing to do with living in the past, nor with bringing
the past to life, nor with costumed people recreating another time. Not for one
interpreter,
does
Beamish,
nor
moment
ever display even the
anyone at
visitor
slightest signal that they are living in anything but the present.Costumedinterpreters
are not only consumedby their efforts to recall their voluminous amountsof research
and to engagethe visitors in finding out about their particular location, but also with
maintaining the security of the objects,with reacting to alarm systemswhen visitors
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wander too far, with taking tea-breaks in mess rooms out of sight of visitors. Their
days are governed by regulations which forbid alcohol to be consumed, which ban
smoking, which protect them from harassment at work, which require duties to be
performed. It is their job. Visitors too, live in the here and now. They cope with a
three-hundred acre site. Elderly visitors look for a chair to sit on. Children eat icecream. Cameras click, video camcorders capture the family day out, a Japanesetour
guide stands on a street comer and instructs his group in Japanese.People reminisce
about their past but it is their own past they re-live in those moments, not that of the
Beamish main street. None of this is living in the past.

So, for all of this effort, doeshistory live anywhere?The only placewherehistory can
be alive is in the processundertakenby visitors themselvesin becoming historians
and that will not happenin a day. Any such developmentwill be slow, but getting a
partial feel for a period, beginning to wonder, to question, simply to be curious is
surely a valuable first step to make. With the benefit of many years of study, then
visitors too may question the real histories of the people representedthrough thirdperson-orientedliving-museums, but is it more important to begin the process
somewhereor not begin it at all for fear of not telling the whole truth ? No museum
could interpret the whole of any period through a single day visit, so should they
return to their previousroles as keepersof the pastrather than exhibitors of it?
Until recently, museumsmight havebeenviewed as storehousesof artefactsin which
curatorsundertookresearchin order to understandthe past.Now that museumshave
taken the step, wisely or not, to transform those storehousesinto teaching centres
where interpreting the collection holds sway, then they must deal with all of the
implications that becomingteachersholds for them.They haveinvited the public in to
sharethe treasuresof the nation, and now they are faced with decisionsabout how
much can be explainedand which aspectsthey will be. Museumswill needto face up
to the fact that they cannot possibly tell everything that they know about their
collection. Visitors will probably never leave an historical site or collection with a
balancedview of the subject area,or with a consideredhistorical perspectiveof the
period represented.Perhapsit is more important then, that visitors can make an
effective start to that process. In this respect, one quality which living museums
probably do possessis that of making an impact. The third person interpretationat
Beamishcontributesto an experiencewhich, at L8.00 a time and, potentially, at twohundredor more miles from home,might be a one-off opportunity to inspire someone
to take a closerlook at early twentiethcentury social history.
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Of course, we must recognise that living museum sites have their limitations and that
they maybe need to consider Muirhead's idea of the provision of facilities in parallel
to the 'big experience!. Opportunities for follow up research through libraries,
archives, oral history sound banks, sites on the internet, and perhaps even modules
through, say, the Open University would help to consolidate and advance the
inspiration and understanding started by a total immersion experience. At the end of
the day the question about the use of peopled sites is not so much concerned with how
realistic can we make the time, but with "Being realistic in what you can do in the
time. "(3 1) Visitors may spend only one day on such sites and it does seem that third
person interpreters provide a vital medium through which visitors can engage as
active learners with an environment of which they would otherwise be merely passive
observers.
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CHAPTER THREE
" It wasn't planned. Like most things, itjust evolved."

A casestudy on the nature of
first person interpretation.
Establishingaims for theatre-in-museum.
The compatibility of methodologyto aims.
Play-contractsin theatre-in-museum.
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CHAPTER THREE
First person interpretation is the most commonly used form of theatre-in-museum in
the British Isles. Just over 50% of all of the museums surveyed registered this form of
theatre, although we must remember that the research did not identify the exclusive
first
the
person use other types
theatre-types,
registering
museums
and many of
use of

aswell.
To help clarify the principal featuresof first person interpretation and in order to
identify some issuesarising from its use, two museumswhere this type of theatre
is
Museum,
is
Science
first
The
in
detail.
have
been
the
which
studied
predominates
the main museum of the National Museum of Science and Industry (NMSI) at
Kensington in London, where theatre programmesare provided by their resident
theatrecompany,Spectrum.The other is the Museum of the Moving Image (MOMI)
by
is
in
London,
South
Bank,
a resident theatre
the
served
also
which
on
again
companysimply called the MOMI Actors Company.
The casestudy will addressfour elementsof practice in first personinterpretationin
the context of work at MOMI and NMSI;
brief
including
field
in
this
mentionof the
of
outlining exemplars work
organisationand managementstructuresof thesetwo companies;
identifying the observableattributesof first person interpretationin
action;
interpretation;
first
for
the
person
establishing aims and objectives
analysingrelationshipsbetweenaims and methodologyand
interpretation.
in
first
'play
person
considering
contracts'

OUTLINING EXEMPLARS OF
FIRST PERSON INTERPRETATION
There are strong similarities betweenthe work at MOMI and the ScienceMuseum.
Although there are also somedifferencesbetweenthesetwo companies,the general
both
interacting
for
theatre
at
with
the
programmes
experience
museumvisitor when
museumsis easilyrecognisableas being of the sametype.
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In both cases,visitors encountervarious actorsworldng on the galleries,usually near
to exhibits or within a sectionrelevant to their character.Actors usually focus on a
particular exhibit or range of exhibits and will illuminate the story behind the
inventionand developmentof thoseobjects,their original use,and the effect that their
developmenthas had upon our daily lives. Ilere are someexceptionsto this general
pattern as charactersare sometimesmore concernedwith an event, life story, or
overall conceptrelated to the generalsubject-focusof the museumrather than being
tied directly to specific items in the collection. Gallery charactersmostly work alone
and engagewith single visitors or small groups. Once more, there are exceptions.At
MOMI, the Odeon area involves actors worldng in pairs portraying the cinema
commissionaireand usherettewhilst at the ScienceMuseumthe companysometimes
places 'duologues'(encountersbetween two characters)on the galleries and some
shortscriptedplays which also usually involve two actors.
It is worth noting that the first recorded use of drama at the Science Museum,
(Christmas1987),was in a scriptedplay form (or scriptedillustrated lecture form, to
be more precise)but the generalthrust of their work sincehasbeentowardsthe useof
in
The
single gallery characters.
recent years has
re-emergenceof scripted plays
stemmeddirectly from a major in-house evaluation of the drama programmesat
Kensingtonundertakenin 1993.The evaluationproject has had an important impact
on the use of theatreat the ScienceMuseumincluding the verification of dramaas "a
highly successfulinterpretative medium in the Museum"(1) and has also helped to
securecurrent funding.
We will take the encountersbetween single gallery characters,operating in first
person,and museumvisitors as our principal focus and in order to help setthe context
for this case study, will offer a sample snap-shotof first person interpretation in
action. The following brief examplesare offered asbeing typical of theseencounters.
The Museum of the Moving image opened in its compact South Bank, location
adjoining the British Film Theatrein 1988. It tracesthe developmentof the moving
imageover thousandsof yearsgoing back to the representationof movementthrough
a sequenceof still images on cave walls. Mostly, though, it is concernedwith the
popular culture of cinema beginning in the immediate pre-cinema days of the
Victorian magic lantern show and coming forward through the LumWe brothers in
France, early silent films, a Russian post-revolution agit-prop train showing
Communist propaganda films, the golden years of stardom in sound-movie
Hollywood and concludingwith a reminiscenceof the post-war British cinema scene
representedby the OdeonPicturePalacesof the late 1940sand 1950s.
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The MOMI Actore Company provides full cover by maintaining six characters ongallery on every day that the museum is open to the public. A team of eighteen actors
work in three shifts to maintain characters in five areas of the museum (i. e. four
singles and the Odeon pair). During their five month fixed term contract (which
includes a rehearsal period of three weeks) each actor will play two characters,
portraying each one on alternate weeks. Actors work two days on and one day off
throughout their contracý working either from 09.30 to 15.30hrs or from 12.00 to
18.00hrs. Actors may not stay on for a consecutive contract but many do re-join the
company for further contracts after at least five months away. Whilst the five areas of
the museum and their resident characters have stayed the same since the museum
opened, each new actor develops their own version of that character with plenty of
scope for personal interpretation being allowed. Copious amounts of research material
are provided for the actors during rehearsals but there are no set scripts. The company
is managed on a day-to-day basis by a Company Manager who is responsible for all
on-gallery operations, liaison with other museum departments, resource and budget
management and the continuing professional development of members of the
Company. He is joined three times a year by the Company Director who leads
auditions and rehearses each new team of actors as they arrive. She also maintains a
watching brief on the characters working on-gallery. The Company has a ring-fenced
budget of about E120,000 per year which represents a considerable proportion of the
events budget in the museum.

On entering the pre-cinemagallery of the Victorian magic lantern era visitors engage
with a range of exhibits, some mounted in traditional glass cases and others
demonstratedin reconstructedshow booths. Permanentlysited on this gallery is a
Victorian magic lantern show-person.The character,which is always the first to be
encounteredby visitors becauseof the sequencednatureof the visitor-journey, strikes
up conversationin a quiet, casualmanner.Early commentstend to set an atmosphere
of the wondermentof the magic lantern. A mixture of show-like banterand technical
information are set againsta backgroundof the Victorian social context. Typically,
visitors will be shy at first. Some will engagein conversationpolitely whilst others
back away, skirt round the encounterand move on, or loiter in the backgroundbut
remain tuned in. Those who have involved themselvesin conversationinvariably
begin with short non-committalresponses,literally making polite conversationrather
than engagingin a meaningful discussionof any kind. The gallery character(female
on this occasion) makes the running, gradually offering more information and
beginning to tell her story. Throughout this opening few moments(which might be
anything from a few secondsto threeor four minutes)the characterhasalso intimated
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severaltimes through her use of tense and collective references that all of the people
on the gallery are at a magic lantern show and that they all exist in the Victorian era.
Most visitors seemsto accept this, some obviously playing along with the pretence by
making appropriate comments that confirm them as being Victorian. Some visitors
play passively and, whilst not contributing to it through speech, support the pretence
by at least not contradicting it. Others seem to accept the pretence but obviously
remain in the here and now with their comments reflecting a 1990sperspective on the
action, perhaps comparing the lantern images to television. Children are sometimes
more vocal and some seem to need reassurancethat this is 1997 and they have not
really been transported back in time. Once give that reassurance,they settle down and
observe or even join in appropriately. Occasionally a visitor is reluctant to accept the
pretence and will continue with objections to the encounter, voicing inappropriate
comments, asking difficult questions or trying to out wit the actor. As the encounter
develops, more visitors gather round, some being new visitors joining in with action
already in progress, others being those who had originally kept themselves to the
fringes but now seem more reassured.As the show-person gets into her magic lantern
booth and begins the show, visitors seem at their most relaxed. They are interested in
the lantern, the slide-show itself and the stories which the character has to tell about
lantern shows or her own life and times in general. The lantern is demonstrated and
she explains how the various levers on the slides themselves make the pictures move.
The focus is now firmly on the subject in hand and visitors (many of whom have
never seen a magic lantern show before) are fascinated by the slides. After anything
from five or six minutes to half an hour she brings the encounter to a close,
sometimes pondering on stories that she!s heard from France about a new way of
showing pictures that move. She proclaims that she can hardly believe what she's
heard but swears that the new sensationis about to hit London. As visitors leave, most
of them obviously pleased by what they've seen, the show-person engages in quiet
casual conversation with newcomers and the processbegins again.

One successdoesnot guaranteeanother.Two elderly ladies peeringintently into a
display caserequestof the actor in well schooledaccents,"Will you pleasebugger
off "(2) Meanwhile, in anothergallery, some visitors are preparing to join in the
action more fully this time by undertaldnga castingaudition for the silent screenand
seemeagerto sign away their whole life to the movie companyin exchangefor
stardom("Whats your namehoney?Sandra?Don't worry, we can changethaL*(3))
Othervisitors slip through,glad to haveavoidedyet anotheractor.
The Science Museum is very different. it is one of the oldest and largest museumsin
the country and, whilst it has expanded several times, it still occupies its original site
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at South Kensington. It grew out of the Great Exhibitions of the 1850s and thus
represents a direct link with the beginnings of the great museum movement of the
Victorian era. The museum is arranged in a series (forty in total) of mostly enormous
galleries which occupy seven floors of the building. The galleries are categorised
according to traditional themes and together they represent the subject focus of this
museum which centres on science, technology, medicine and industry, including
topics such as Land Transpor4 Marine Engineering, The Exploration of Space,
Glimpses of Medical History, and so on. Some galleries still make use of traditional
glass case and label techniques, but the museum also incorporates a wide range of
modem interpretative techniques including videos, touch screens, interactives, and,
increasingly, hands-on experiment galleries such as the Flight Lab. Here visitors can
undertake a range of experiments to do with aerodynamics. It is used principally by
children and is regarded as a flagship gallery of the Science Museum. There is no
sequenceof viewing in this museum and visitors are free to view exhibits in any order
thatthey wish.

SpectrumCompanyservesthe ScienceMuseumbut are not residentin the senseof
the MOMI Company.Spectrumwas formed by Gerrant Evans in 1987 initially to
servethe ScienceMuseumbut now also servesseveralmuseumsin Londonincluding
the London Transport Museum and the Imperial War Museum. Spectrum is a
resourcebank of about sixty actors,up to twenty-five of whom are employedby the
ScienceMuseumat any time. Spectrumprovidesa flexible versionof full cover for
the Museumwith at leasttwo actorsworking on gallery from about 11.00to 15.00hrs
on every day that the museumis open to the public. Quiet mid-week periods are
Provided for by this quota with weekendsusually being servedby three actors.
Holiday periods normally see five actors working on the gallery. The museum
experimentedwith as many as eight actorsbut discontinuedthis. Unlike MOMI, the
ScienceMuseumoperatesa menu systemof gallery charactersso that thosewhich
visitors may encounterchangeregularly. A rangeof locationsaroundthis expansive
building provide the settings for about forty characters.Like MOMI, Spectrum
Providecopiousamountsof researchmaterialas the basisfor characterdevelopment
but thereare also somescriptsand scenariosto act as encounterframeworks.Actors
are employedfor varying lengthsof time, their contractusually being tied to specific
charactersand eventsratherthanon a fixed-termbasis.It is rare for new actorsto join
this large companyas membersof this teamreturn frequentlyto continuetheir work
with the museum.They work under the overall supervisionof its founder, with a
CompanyManageron-site taking care of day-to-daymatters.The Companyworks
under Colin Uttley of the ProgrammesUnit who co-ordinatestheir work with other
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museum events. Spectrum also operates with a budget of about E120,000 which is
more than all other aspectsof the events budget put together.

On entering the Land Transport Gallery visitors may come across Lil the engine
cleaner.She works in a thoroughfarenext to Caerphilly Castle,the Great Western
Railway Castle Class steamlocomotive. She is dressedin overalls and has a headscarf fastenedin the turban style of World War 11.Openingcommentsfrom Lil are
conversationaland general(*How are you doing, my darling. Alright are you?"(4))
Visitors are shy at first and, as at MOMI, responseswill range from polite
acknowledgementto avoidance.Lil's lively chatterbeginsto suggestthat, whilst she
is 'alright' generally, she'sonly 'alright! consideringher circumstances.It gradually
emergesthat it is wartime and visitors now begin to recognisethat sheis a wartime
femalerailway worker. Lil doesnot havea processto demonstrateas with the magic
lantern, but she is typical of many other gallery charactersin that she doeshave a
major exhibit to explainand hasher own life-story to outline, too. Her encounterwith
the audiencehas a different focus to that of the lantern show-person.Rather than
giving a real demonstration,conversationtendsto focus insteadon the workings of
the railway locomotive and the journeys and generalexperiencesof Lil and visitors
during wartime. Again, whilst most visitors go along with the pretence,there are
difficulties to be encounteredby both actor and visitor. A noticeablefeaturehere is
the tendencyfor Lil to engagein conversationwith any childrenpresentand to build
her encounterwith the whole audienceon this. A young girl is brought out of the
gathering to polish the pistons whilst animatedexplanationsof the tender'swater
Pick-upmechanismare given with much movementanda "Whoosh"(5)as shetells of
water being picked up at speedfrom a trough betweenthe rails. Another featureis
that this character,like someothersat both the ScienceMuseumand MOMI, exists
within the living memory of some visitors. Elderly visitors contribute their own
reminiscencesof wartime and Lil listens and draws them into the generalscenario.
Lil's own character,including aspectsof her life beforeand during the war, hasbeen
important in this encounter,and although she has also told us a numberof things
aboutthe locomotiveLil is representativeof other gallery characterswhoselife story
receivesequal if not a greaterweighting than the exhibit itselL Lil's routine has a
similar time structureto the MOMI show-personand lastsbetweena few minutesand
half an hour. She rounds off prolongedencounterswith a bubbly "Well I must be
getting on, my darling,"(6) and then continuescleaning or moves away from the
visitors to the other sideof the locomotive.Shewill begin introducingherselfto more
visitors in the next few minutes.Visitors move away with the samegeneralair of
approval as we had seenat MOML There are those, however,who had found it
interestingbut wereglad shehadn'tspokento them,
somewho felt it wasa goodidea
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for the children, some who criticised her for calling Caerphilly Castle a train and not a
locomotive, and some who hadn't realised that she was an actor anyway. With no
particular sequence to a Science Museum visit, fin-ther encounters with the actors
might follow or time spent with Lil. may be the only meeting with a gallery character.
Disappointment or relief will vary from visitor to visitor.

OBSERVABLE ATTMBUTES OF
FIRST PERSON INTERPRETATION
We can observethe strong similarities betweenthesetwo encountersbut we should
also note somevariationsin first personwork. In particular,the emphasison the type
of content may vary considerably.At MOM1, we saw the direct demonstrationof a
pieceof Victorian equipmentwith the contextualinformation aboutthe life and times
of the projectionist being of secondaryconsideration.At the ScienceMuseum, the
emphasis had been the other way round with Lil's personal story being more
importantthan the locomotive.
The emphasison the content of gallery encounterswill vary from characterto
characterbut generallywe canobservetheseprincipal content-categories:
demonstrations
of exhibitsor of quality reproductionsof authentic
equipment;
explanationof an object in termsof who inventedit, how it was
discovered/ invented/ developed,how it wasused,who it wasused
by;
the storyof a 'key-player'characterwho inventedsomethingor did
somethingmomentous,or of a characterwho knew that 'key playee;
a considerationof the effect that a developmenthadon the lives of
ordinarypeople;
a consideration,sometimesleadingto a debate,of the benefitsand
drawbacksof an eventor development.
Variations also exist in the structure of the encounters though these differences tend
to be rather more subtle. We note of the differences between the show-person and Lil,
but also we note the over-riding
similarities. Taldng these examples as being typical
we can begin to draw up the common attributes of first person interpretation theatrein-museum practice.
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First person interpretation encounters will normally:
be based on a single gallery character operating alone on gallery (there
may be two characters interacting on occasions);
involve characters interacting with visitors on a one-to-one basis or

with small numbersof visitors;
be responsiveto the visitor in answeringquestionsandpicking up the
particular interestsof individuals or groups;
rely on the visitor being responsiveand especiallyuponthem
acceptingthe conventionsof role-play at leaston the part of the
character(i.e. visitors may be participantsrather than merely
observers);
involve characterand visitors in conversationand interactionrather
than in monologuesand suchconversationis lodged in the projected
role-life of the character;
involve the actor researchingvast amountsof material and developing
a securecharacterto enablethem to improvise aroundthe themes
given by a script or outline-scenario;
involve the characterrevealinga variety of contentpackagesto the
visitors ranging from being object-specificto context-specific,as
outlined above;
be randomeventswith visitors coming acrosscharactersrather than
seeldngthem out or expectingthem to be a part of the experience
(thoughthis varies from museumto museum);
be transientin natureand may last from a few secondsto half an hour,
or occasionallymore;
involve actorsbeing on-gallery for very long periodsof time.
SPECIFIC AIMS AND OBJECTIVES
FOR FIRST PERSON INTERPRETATION
By identifying thesefeaturesof first personinterpretation,however,we merely clarify
the nature of the theatre event itself. It is only when we place these events in the
context of what the museumsaim to achieve that we can begin to consider it as
theatre-in-museum.
The recentincreasein the useof theatre-in-museumhasbeenorganicrather than preplanned. Its developmentcan be characterisedas having been a seriesof broadly
exploratory attempts by pioneering practitioners to discover how the medium can
work in practice.
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It is rare to find a theatre-in-museumenterprisewhich is basedon pre-conceivedaims
and objectivesarising out of an interpretativerationale. In many cases,including the
museumsin this case study, current aspirationsfor such theatre work have evolved
alongside the actual practice on the galleries if not actually having been developed
retrospectively.At MOMI, the initial idea of putting the requiredgallery wardersinto
costume as part of the themed exhibition translated,by an admirable leap of the
imagination, to the use of actors instead.The therned museumcould then include
visitor interaction with those charactersand this, in turn, was in keeping with the
emerging goal of creating an interactive museum reflected in its slogan of "The
museumthat comesto life. "(7) The remnantsof that evolution can still be recognised
in the hidden dutiesof the actorswho are, in part, guardiansof the collection on their
gallery and are fully trained in evacuation procedures in cases of emergency.
Likewise, the ScienceMuseum%current theatreprogrammeevolved directly out of a
traditional Christmaslecture-demonstrationwhich was animatedby a singleactor (the
now director of Spectrum, Gen-ant Evans) representing Professor Pepper. The
Director of the Museum,having beenpleasedwith the event, suggestedthat the idea
of having actorsportraying historical charactersshouldbe extendedonto the galleries.
Both casescoincided with, or were a product of, a growing impetus in museumsto
becomeinteractive, livelier, and more attractive places for the masspublic. In both
cases,too, any ideasabout what might be achievedby actors in interpretativeterms,
has beenlargely an after-thought.As Colin Uttley (ProgrammesUnit-NMSI) reflects,
"It wasn'tplanned.Like most things, it just evolved."(8)
It is probably due, in part, to the nature of this evolution that we find a scarcity of
documented mission statements for theatre-in-museum activities. At MOMI,
statementsof aims for the theatre programmesexist in fragments in a range of
literature, someof it internal documentationand somefor public consumption.At the
ScienceMuseum, we also find a range of referencesto the theatreprogrammesbut
theseare additionally underpinnedby a setof statedaims and objectivesdrawn up by
the ProgrammesUnit in conjunctionwith Spectrumand somecuratorial staff.
The public literature at both museumstendsto be descriptiveand existsin the context
of publicity materialor information for schoolgroups.
Look out for the Museurn's actors as they relive the excitement of the
world's most important scientific discoveries and pioneering
achievements.

(9)
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Our in-house drama company has a repertoire of over 60 characters
and performanceswhich can provide a human perspective to the
museums displays. It is possible to book particular charactersfor
school groups but availability is limited. Charactersinclude Gene
Ceman (last man on the Moon), Amy Johnson (pioneering female
pilot) and Betty Shipton (a spinner and weaver who lived during the
Industrial Revolution).
(10)
There will be plenty of opportunity to try things out and actors from
the Museum's Actors' Company will be on hand in various roles
throughoutthe museumto provide information and guidance.
(11)
We can sensesomedirection even from thesebrief descriptions.They suggestan air
of coming alive, of excitement,adventureand pioneeringfeats,of providing a human
perspective,of providing information and guidance,of being on hand to help rather
than being imposed, and they give some idea of specific topics which could be
covered.Whilst thesedesirableoutcomesare indicated by suggestionrather than by
being overtly stated,they do indicate a direction and focus to the theatrework.
Internal documents,as we might expect, are more specific about outcomesfor the
museumand the visitor, though documentationdoes remain sparse.At MOMI, the
MOMI Actors' Company'sinformation leaflet for auditioneesprovides somedetailed
statementsabout the aspirationsof their theatrework.
The characters will interact with the public, give information,
entertain,demonstrateexhibits and commentateon films.
(12)
It goeson to outline the professionalnatureof being an actor for a theatre-in-museurn
company and clearly sets the tone of this being a museum medium rather than a
normal acting engagement.It doesnot, however,ftuther explore the actualaims of the
companyin museumterms.
The most precisedocumenton the aims and objectivesof theatre-in-museumat these
two venuesis the ScienceMuseum's statementdrawn up in 1994. These aims and
objectives evolved directly out of the evaluationproject of 1993, "An Evaluation of
Drama in the ScienceMuseum". Until that point the only formal and rather broad
statementabout dramain the museumwas in an undateddocumentwhich said:
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The drama service aims to make a strong contribution to the Museum's
mission to improve the public understanding of science, technology
and medicine by improving interpretation in the Museum's galleries.
(13)

The first stageof the 1993evaluationprocessestablisheda rangeof more specificand
agreedaims for the dramaproject at the ScienceMuseum,and they were:
to give a humanfaceto the Museum;
to generatewarmth throughinteraction,enlivenment,the portrayalof
personalities(both femaleand male) and entertainment;
to createsalienceby acting asa memory trigger for an object or
living
by
and
a
picture,
attention
presenting
gallery, attracting
crystallisedin time;
to communicateinformation and complexity by presentingan
associatedhistorical context,bridging the gap betweenthe Museurifs
collectionsand visitors, and providing severalinterpretationsan overview
a senseof process
issuesfor debate,and
clarifying details.

(14)
At the end of the process,the report recommendedfurther aims and objectives be
considered.The generalaim that dramawas "to enhancevisitors' understandingof the
history and contemporarypracticeof science,medicine,technologyand industry"(15)
was supported by the following more specific objectives, each of which were
accompaniedby criteria by which the achievementof such objectives could be
measured.The objectives considered as appropriate additions to those already
outlined were:
to usehistoric characters,both real and fictitious, to extendvisitors
understandingof pastscience,medicine,technologyor industry;

ill

to usehistoric characters,both real and fictitious, to extendvisitors!
understandingof contemporaryscience,medicine,technologyor
industry by comparingtoday with the past;
to usefictitious future charactersto extendvisitors' understandingof
presentscience,medicine,technologyor industry;
to provide a reliable service,w actors,for x hours,on y days,for fz;
to provide threenew 'performances'per annum.

(16)
We can see that the recommendationsto further develop aims were followed with
thesestatementsbeing drawn up in 1994:
Aims of the DramaProgrammeTo presentthe bestmuseumdramaprogrammein the UK, by:interpretingthe materialin our galleriesand temporaryexhibitions;
providing the audienceof eachperformancewith an entertaining,
exciting and educationalexperience;
striving particularly to put the subjectmatterin a socialand
economiccontext that is accessibleto the visitor;
cateringfor all audiences,while especiallyappealingto children;
appealingequally to womenand men,to girls and boys,to different
ethnic groupsand to peoplewith disabilities;
ensuringthat all visitors to the performancearea(including those
who do not wish to view the drama)are comfortable.
To presentat leastone high-quality performanceeachday that the
Museumis open,with four actorsperforming at weekendsand public
holidays.
To provide an improvedprogrammefor our schools'visitors,notably
througheffective links betweenthe National Curriculum and the
displayedcollectionsand other material.
iv

To review continuously the quality and effectiveness of the
performances and to strive, through the findings, to give visitors a
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servicethat respondsto their views and that gives increasinglygood
value for money.
v

To obtain sponsorshipfor at least two dramaroles or activities each
year.

A

To increasethe quantity and effectivenessof the publicity for this
programmeinside and outsidethe Museum.

vii

To ensurethat staff in all partsof the ScienceMuseumare informed
and, wherepossible,involved in the programme.
(17)

We should note that the ProgrammesUnit is about to ftn-therrevise these aims to
accommodate new demands that are expected to be placed upon the theatre
programmesin responseto the opening of a new wing at the ScienceMuseum in
1998..Undertaldng a further review does reflect the continuing development of
thinidng and practice in this areaof theatre-in-museurnand such reflexivity must be
regardedas healthy.
The written aims and objectives, however, only offer an indication of the wider
aspirations of practitioners in these museums.There is a strong senseof unity of
purposeat MOMI and the ScienceMuseumand when we analysethe explanationsby
practitioners and other stake holders about their work, a further range of goals
becomesevident. There is strongcohesionbetweenthe ideasof different membersof
staff who were interviewed individually on a number of separateoccasions.Each
stakeholder did tend to havea different emphasison the value of theatrework at their
respective museum but these offered no surprisesand generally reflected their
position in the organisation.Whilst the viewpoints offered complementedeachother
to a very large degree, it is interesting to note that virtually no-one offered a
comprehensiveset of aims and objectives for the theatrework in their museum.We
can deducefrom their collective conversations,however, a range of aims which are
consistentwith, and indeed outstrip, the aspirationsof the thoroughly documented
1993evaluationprocessat the ScienceMuseumand the subsequent1994statement.
Perhapsmost importantly, theredoesseemto be a generalacceptancethat theatre-inmuseumis a particular Idnd of theatrededicatedto the overall mission of museums.
Doug Millard (SpaceCurator:NMSI) recognisesthe distinction between,
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happento have dramaon, and dramawhich is quite
premises
which
...
un-relatedwith whateverunderlying messagesor tenantsthat support
the basic institution, and the use of drama as a means of better
explaining, or explaining in an alternative manner, the fundamental
messagesthat the institution seesitself as trying to convey.
(18)
Working from this general principle, the two museumshave broad aims for their
theatre work. First, they see theatre as a medium, alongside others, through which
visitors may interpret the collections of the museum.Jan Metcalfe (Events OfficerNMSI) recognisesthat theatre, "is one of the strands of the ways in which we
interpret our collections... alongside other events like demonstrations, shows,
"(19)
workshops,story-telling, or whateverwe think is easiestand mostaccessible.
Second,staff at both MOMI and the ScienceMuseum recognisethat theatre has a
particular role to play in the interpretation of the social history dimension of the
museumsso that visitors can relatenot only to the objectsin the collection but also to
"the storiesbehindthem."(20). Andrew Ashmore(ActorsCompany Manager-MOMI)
reflects on the words of a curatorcolleaguewho said that "The actorsare therefor the
soft bits of history,"(21) the humanstories.Ashmoregoeson to further explain that,
Those are the things you couldn't get across in a museumlike this
which is mainly about exhibits and processesand the films themselves,
and the actorsknow the humanstoriesbehind them, particularly in the
Hollywood areaswith all the gossipstories.
(22)
Likewise, Colin Uttley (ProgrammesUnit - NMSI) reflects on the value of theatrein
helping visitors to accessthe collection,
into
The
[by]
some
sort
an
object
of
context.
particularly
putting
...
objects were very much icons, they stood alone with a very
complicatedlabel which would be entirely technicaland that was it, so
there was no social history, no context, and thafs what the character
was doing. They could talk about other things that were going on at
that time. They could talk about what it was like working on that
object and the effect it had on them and other people.
(23)
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Finally, both museumsrecognisethat theatrehas a value not only in helping visitors
accessthe subject-focusof the museumthrough its collection and social contexts,but
also by enlivening the generalexperienceof the museumvisitor. Ibis, in turn, will
help to promote public enjoymentand understandingof the place of the museumin
our daily lives. Andrew Ashmore reflects upon his principal aim.

MOMI is part of the BFI [British Film Institute] which is a statutory
body with a duty to promote the place of moving image culture in the
UK so that's our ultimate remit. Within that, the museum accesses
So
I
for
BFI
the
the
would say quite simply,
public.
of
collection
parts
is
Eke
Lord
Reith,
the
the
to
that
the
actors
role
of
sounding
at
risk of
educate,enlightenand entertain.

(24)

We might summarisethe genericaims of the theatre-in-museumprogrammesat both
MOMI and NMSI in the following way:
to enhancethe visitors',knowledgeand understandingof the collection;
to enhancethe visitors' appreciationof the socialcontextsof the
human
in
the
to
stories
understanding
collection especially relation
behind the conceiving,developingand useof objectsand how such
developmentsaffectedthe lives of peoplein the past,impact on our
lives in the presentand may influence lives in the future;
to educate,enliven and entertainvisitors to the museumand thus
broad
the
of
subject
and
enjoyment
promotepublic understanding
matterof the museum.
Arising from theseaims and basedupon the practiceand expressionof ideasat both
museums,we can deducea rangeof specific objectives.
The specific objectivesfor first personinterpretationfall into six categorieswhich are
concernedwith:
creatingan interfacebetweenvisitor and museum;
providing an effective and reliable service;
interpretingobjectsin the collection;
interpretingthe socialcontextsof the collection;
compensatingfor gapsin the museumsubjectcover;
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and,
contributing to the broaderpublic profile of the museum.
Whereasthere was little differentiation betweendifferent membersof staff relating to
their perceptionof the broad aims of the theatreprogrammes,views on the specific
objectivesfor first personinterpretationprogrammesdid tend to reflect more strongly
the stakeholder's position in the museum.This is understandableand is groundedin
their day-to-day experienceof theatre programme outcomes,responseof visitors,
requestsfor bookings,and so on.
Creating an interface between visitor and museum.
Creating an interface between visitor and museum and especially being able to
demonstratethe relevanceof the collection to individual visitors and show where "the
links are betweenthem and history and betweenthem and their future [ and to] help
flexibility
by
Recognising
is
"
the
(25)
of a
all.
with understanding,
appreciated
medium which operatesthrough spokenword and visual action is felt by most to be a
powerftil aspectof first person theatre-in-museum.Visitors' difficulties with written
texts and the limitations of even the most sophisticatedinteractivepanels seemto be
in starkcontrastwith the perceivedflexibility of a live actor in direct contactwith the
visitor.
If the actors disappearedtomorrow, there would be something we!d
find hard to replace in any other way. I supposethat multi-media
would be the closestyou'd get to it where someoneis actually able to
is
interest
hands
thing
to
the
their
which
of
select
and
onto
a
screen
put
them but, of course,its only 1% of what a live human actor can do,
it
determine
is
is
interact
to
the
to
exactly
and
what
person
which
with
they are interestedin and to give them that piece of information which
huge
direction.
The
in
the
them
worst
examples
are
right
will move
great big panels of text where you start reading at the top, whether
you're interestedin what it saysor not, and where you have to work
before
down
the
you know whether there's
you way
whole way
anything of relevanceto you.
(26)
Providing an effective and reliable service.
Providing a full servicewhich actsas an interfacebetweenmuseumand visitor is also
the province of a wide rangeof staff. Ashmore(MOMI) explainsthat,
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The thing about MOMI is that you guarantee100% actor-audience
contact, so everyonegoes around and gets to see six different actors
and they'realways there to interact, so that's one huge advantage...the
problem with not having 100% cover is that if you're advertisingthe
actors and they're turning into a draw, an assetfor the museum,and
isn't
day
that
the
that
to
travelling
or they
and
show
on
see
people are
frustrated.
So
far
then
the
as
as
people
get
very
miss
performances
marketingare concerned,the actorsare hereevery day of the year.
(27)
Interpreting objects in the collection.
Commentsconcernedwith the central role of interpreting the collection and its social
contexts,however,were expressedby most people.Aiden Dooley'sperspectiveas an
actor (NMSI) explaining that the main role of "the gallery charactersits primarily to
enlighten them on a scientific concept or a scientific instrument which might be
difficult to understandon their own,"(28) is consistentwith the view of the Spectrum
Company Manager that, "The initial thing with the gallery charactersis to interpret
the objectsin a social historical setting and to explain how they were usedand give a
backgroundto peoplewho were aroundat the time that was developed,"(29) or that of
Space Curator (NMSI), Doug Millard, in saying that he wants to, "paint a better
picture of what space is about, and to do that you have to bring in the human
content."(30)
Compensating for gaps in the museum subject cover.
Filling gapsin the collection tendedto be of more interest to Programmesor Events
Officers and Actors' CompanyManagers.This flexibility to deal with subjectswhich
were not representedelsewherein the museumand to operatein a variety of spaces,
sometimesunder difficult conditions,is a further tribute to the flexibility of theatreas
a medium.The fact that despitethe expenseof mounting what are sometimesone-off
theatreprogrammesthey remain considerablycheaperthan re-displaying galleriesor
mounting temporary exhibitions, adds to a feeling that theatre is probably a cost
effective interpretativetool for the museum.The ability of theatreto negotiatevisitors
through often complex conceptualframeworkswas particularly valued though, as we
will consider later, this emergesas an areawhere museumshave not yet embraced
the possibilities of using theatreto its full extent. Andrew Ashmore (MOMI) again
explains,
Equally in pre-cinema,you can go around it and seea very orderedset
up. On one side of the gallery you've got the history of projection, on
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another the history of photography and then you've got the optical
toys, which all got put togetherto createthe projection of the moving
image. And it all looks very orderedas if that followed that, and that
followed that, and then we had the Lumi6res, and it was all very
simple. But of course it was really a maelstrom, with everyone
competing againsteverybody else at the sametime, inventions being
discoveredat the sametime. And then the humorousstories as well.
And then you had somephotographersbeing very hard nosedbusiness
men but others Eke the chap who invented the wet plate processwho
forgot to patent it and he died a pauper. So again, the contrasts
betweenthe people involved are just fascinatingstoriesand the actors
haveall that at their disposal.

(31)

Contributing to the broader public profile of the museum.
This final categoryof objectiveswas mentionedby severalstaff but particularly was
the province of Programmesand Events Officers, Publicity staff, and Education
Officers. There was a strong impressionamongstthesestaff that theatreis a medium
which can genuinely serve the museum on a very broad front. Whilst Metcalfe
(NMSI) set the generaltone of theatreas being able to give "addedvalue,"(32) others
noted its capacityto form a part of "a programmeof eventson a theme,"(33) to offer
variation for repeatvisitors, to actually "help bring peopleback"(34), and to provide
programmesfor schoolswhere "a drama character[can] talk about their experience
[and] the children can relate to that and link it to their own modemexperience."(35).
The generalsenseof endorsementfor using first personinterpretationprogrammesat
MOMI is perhapsexpressedmost clearly by Wendy Taylor (PressOfficer-MOMI)
who articulatesa key objective for that museumand, although the ScienceMuseum
would not recognisethe actors as being quite so closely tied to the essentialvisitor
experience,the generalspirit of the statementwould hold true for them, too.
The actors are very much an integral part of the museumand they're
part of the consciousnessof the museum and, increasingly, when
people think of this museumover the years they think of it as a place
involved
be
they
and
along
where
with the actors.
can come
I think the actors are the museumand the museumis the actors, and
they are very, very important.
(36)
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When we review the aims and specific objectives suggestedhere, a number of
featuresrequire further consideration.
First, we must note that their scopeis impressive.They arise from the statementsof
those involved with this work on a daily basis but thesestatementswere offered in
isolation. There is evidence to suggestthat the potential of first person theatre as
perceived by a range of individuals is far greater than either museum has yet
collectively realisedand is certainly greaterthan indicatedby formal documentation.
This further suggeststhat thereis a needfor museumsto reconsidertheir theatrework
and to establishits full value by talcingon board the aspirationsfor, and the perceived
benefitsof, first persontheatreasexpressedby all interestedparties.
Second,in settingobjectivesof theatre-in-museum,one would normally also establish
criteria by which judgement can be made as to whether such objectives have been
achieved.This, of course,may be a reasonfor not pursuingthe processof committing
such targetsto paper,though neither museumin this casestudy needhave particular
anxieties there. Nevertheless,if this work is to develop and to flourish it should
concernitself with developingthe ability to demonstrateachievement.Other than the
setting of clear and measurable"Standard"(37) statementsin the 1993 Science
Museum evaluation, there are no clear measurementsystemsin place to record the
successor failure of theatreprogrammesat either museum.
Finally, we needto considerthe natureof suchmeasurementsystems.Various staff at
both museumsspeakwith conviction about the "successful"(38)theatreprogrammes,
but such successtends to be in terms of popularity. Anecdotal evidencebasedon
commentsfrom visitors and that gainedfrom letters to the museumis plentiful though
it remainsat a generalisedlevel. Formal evaluationson a larger scalein the form of
visitor surveysundertakenregularly by Events and Marketing/Publicity departments
at MOMI and the ScienceMuseum do sometimesinclude the theatreprogrammes.
When they do, they once again demonstratethat the actorsare popular with the vast
majority of visitors. What there seemsto be virtually no evidencefor whatsoever,is
any measureof successin terms of whether the visitors improve their understanding
of the content of the museum.The ScienceMuseum evaluation of 1993provides us
with a rare detailedglimpse of visitor reactionsto the theatreprogrammesbut, whilst
comprehensive,it focuseson what the visitorsfelt about the event or what they think
they learnedrather than concentratingon any measurementof what they actually did
take away with them in termsof freshunderstanding,knowledge,or opinion aboutthe
eventspresentedto them.We note that:
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94% [of visitors] felt the actors make museum exhibits come alive;
85% agreed that they make visitors want to get involved with the
exhibits;
88% agreed that actors are informative;
90% felt that the actors make the exhibit more memorable;
92% agreed that the actors helped you to understand people of that
time;
93% agreed that actors tell more about the exhibit than the label;
and

83% said they spentmore time at the exhibit becauseof the drama.
(39)
We are compelled to differentiatebetweenvisitors agreeingthat somethinghas been
informative, memorableor an aid to understandingand any measurementof what
information they do indeedrememberor understand.The 1993evaluationdoesgo on
to offer somebroad commentsabout the visitors "learning from drama in the sense
that it provides them with a tasteof anotherage"(40) or that "they all seemto learn
somethingthat they did not know before."(41) The supportingevidenceis, however,
limited and the assertionsaboutexactly what visitors did take away with them remain
broad and rare. It is clear that whilst the practitionersof first personinterpretationat
these museumsare beginning to identify objectives for their work, establishingthe
criteria for the measurementof someof thoseobjectiveshasyet to begin in earnest.
Of the categoriesof objectives suggestedabove, those concernedwith creating an
interface between visitor and museum;providing an effective and reliable service;
compensatingfor gapsin the museumsubjectcover; and, contributing to the broader
public profile of the museumare probably going to be most effectively measuredby
current museumevaluationpractice.Theseevaluationsare frequently concernedwith
facetsof museumwork which can be measuredby relatively simple closedtechniques
such as identifying whetheror not visitors like the actors,whether they gatherround
them to watch, how long they stay, whether they engagein debate,and so on. The
rather more complex areasof establishingto what extent visitors have been able to
interpret objects or the social contextsof the collection as a result of the first person
encountersdo not appearto havebeenaddressedin any systematicway thus far.
This raises the question as to why this'might be? On the one hand, we note that
museumsin generaldo not tend to undertakeevaluationsin order to establishlearning
outcomesfor other aspectsof exhibitions so to considerthat they might do so for their
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theatre programmes is unrealistic. Alternatively, we might view the focus upon visitor
satisfaction and enjoyment, rather than upon visitor understanding, as being
symptomatic of a museum community obsessed with popularity, public image and
visitor numbers rather than by its loftier ideals of helping the public to understand
various collections and historic sites.

Whilst we assert that the two museumsin this case study would benefit from reconsidering the full scopeof aspirationsfor their theatre work and that such work
would benefit from the settingof criteria for measuringtheir fulfilment, the aims and
objectivesfor first personinterpretationin the context of thesemuseumsappearto be
growing in clarity, are visibly guiding practice on the galleries and are arising from
the strongconviction of the various stakeholdersin the theatreprocess.
Curiously, though, despitethe strong senseof unity of purposeto be found at MOMI
and the ScienceMuseum, there does remain some degreeof ambiguity about some
aspectsof the role of theatrein thesetwo museums.Alongside the over-riding sense
of purposeto the work of gallery charactersdisplayedabove, there is an underlying
and almost hidden sensethat the theatrework is being misunderstood,under-usedand
under-valued. What leads to this apparent paradox is subtle and cannot by the
evidencecollected here be conclusively proved, yet the impressionssuggestingthis
are strong.
The actors and CompanyManagers/ Directors are generally enthusedby their work
and appreciatethe opportunitieswhich theatre-in-museumactivity gives them. There
is equally a senseof frustration that they are not able to fully extend themselvesin
their museumacting work and that the museumdo not quite trust or value them. This
senseof mistrust had beenidentified by the ScienceMuseum'sevaluationas a matter
to address.If such a sensehas lessenedas a result of the evaluation and subsequent
action, it has not disappearedaltogether.Both CompanyManager and actors at the
ScienceMuseum feel that there are things they could achieve through their acting,
especially in the field of offering a deeper emotional content to their work, but
observe that it would not be welcomed by "the institution."(42) Julia Munrow
(Company Director-MOMI) is particularly outspoken about being undervalued in
general by the museum.We should bear in mind that Munrow is highly articulate
about her own work and that of the Company, has great energy and is very
Her views on how shefeels
enthusiasticaboutthe possibilitiesof theatre-in-museums.
that MOMI undervaluesits actors,however,are equally uncompromising.
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When I started it was a four-hour one-woman show, and they said
'Well, you ought to be able to do that without an interval' so like we!ve
dolft
it
don't
they
the
themselves
pay the
recognise
and
said
museums
actorsEquity minimum. So the actorsare the chief attraction and they
less
least.
The
the
get
paid
are the
only
people
who
get paid almost
in
It's
thing
the
the
museum.
most
popular
animators,who are probably
so disproportionate...what the actors are giving to the museumand
in
just
in
back
terms
and
they
of
money
are actually getting
what
You're
asking people to give
that's
really.
quite upsetting
prestige,and
'cos
if
feel
hard...
them,
to
conned
as
you've
you
so much and work so
know
from
for
they'renot getting
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you
much
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Andrew
includes
That
are
paid
a
who
and
myself
paid enough.
than some other people who aren't putting as much into the museum.
les just not recognised.
(43)
Although we havealreadyshownhow Taylor (Press-MOMI)suggestedthat the actors
were inextricably bound up with the whole visitor experienceat the Museum of the
Moving Image, Metcalfe (Events-NMSI) at the ScienceMuseum reveals that Julia
Munrow's perceptionof the actorsbeing held in low regardwould be verified in some
quarters.These particular views may well partly the way in which a much larger
institution (NMSI) works, but they are also probably indicative of the spreadof
opinion in the professionabout theatre-in-museum.Metcalfe suggeststhat,
We [the EventsUnit] would be the first to advocateit and seewhereit
could fit to help with the overall mission of the museum,but I think
there are an awful lot of people who wouldn't notice or worry if it
wasn't there. You might like me to say that I think its up there with
everything else,but it isnt.
(44)
Away from the explicit worries about whether other people recognisetheir work as
making a valuable contribution to the museum,membersof the Actors' Companies
are constantlychallengedby the extentto which absoluteaccuracyis called for on the
galleries compared with the extent to which developing engaging and attractive
charactersto act as a generalinterfaceshouldtakepriority. It is a fine balanceand one
which seemsset to trouble actorsworking in first personinterpretationfor sometime
to come.Jon Bassett(NMSI) explainsthe predicament.
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If s actually more the interpretation of what that person is like thaf s the
problem. There are some other problems with accuracy. Every book
you read about James Watt talks about how quiet he was. He was a
very quiet person who didift like meeting people and in that case, if I
was playing it exactly accurate, people would come up to me and rd
ignore them. So rd be doing it truthfully but I wouldn't be doing the
job. The job is to make sure people know who he is, what did he do,
what were the remarkable things he did, how did he do it, what kind of
person was he. Some of it you explain, some you demonstrate, some
comes out in performance through physical portrayal or the way you
behave. We also have the issue of, do we talk in authentic language?
We've looked at that but if youre not careful your language could be
so inaccessible that no one would understand you anyway. So you
have to get the balance of being accurate factually but accessible.
That's a whole museum thing though, of what's truth and what isn't.
(45)

Here Bassetttakesus to the heartof not only first personinterpretation,but theatre-inmuseum in general. Indeed, the whole debateabout the extent to which absolute
factual accuracyis paramountand to what extent the interpretationof events should
take the lead strikes at the heart of the museumdebateoutlined in ChapterOne. It is
hardly conceivablethat MOMI or the ScienceMuseum should edge fimher into the
realms of placing their exhibitions in historical and social contexts,and of attempting
to connectwith the visiting public at a personallevel, and still expectto maintain the
same levels of objectivity which were once so strongly associatedwith them. Jon
Bassetfsobservationthat, contemplatingon what is truth and what isn't, is "a whole
museumthing"(46) finds favour with Doug Millard (NMSI) who questionswhether
the museumitself really knows what its own mission is. He acceptsthe on-going
debate about where the emphasis should lie between objective presentationand
interpretation as a natural and healthy aspect of any academic institution. He is
somewhatmore alarmed,however,by the sub-textof contemporarymuseumpractice
and the tendency towards "dumbing-down"(47) which he seesas operating in the
nameof making the collection moreaccessibleto the public.
There was a lot of attention to the writing of labels for exampleand
words... the thought police was a term that was used...becauseonce a
script had been written which had to be passedas we always do, to
make sure there are no mistakes,but what was happeningwas that all
the complicated words and not so complicated words were being
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pulled out and we were being told 'You can't use that, they won't
understand if and it went down and down and got quite out of hand.
(48)

Millard, along with others involved in theatreat the ScienceMuseum and MOMI,
would welcome the opportunity to combat this trend and to develop an approachto
dealing with more contentiousissuesthrough theatre. Severalpeople recognisethe
benefits of taking visitors on an emotionaljourney through the lives of characters,or
of presentingvisitors with someof the complex dilemmaswhich exist in the worlds
of science,medicine,film maldng,censorship,propaganda,and so on. Pitchedagainst
this desire to explore a more substantialrole for theatre in the museum,there is a
feeling that, not only would the conditions for sucha move have to be very carefully
considered,but that "this museum"(49)would not be the place to try it. 'Me first point
representsa logical and reasonableconsideration of what conditions would be
required for serious drama in a museum, but the secondconcern of "not in this
museum"(50) hints at an underlying uneaseabout knowing exactly what the role
theatreshouldbe in theseparticular institutions.
Although the commentsoffered in theseand other conversationsare often generalised
expressionsof doubt and uncertainty,they do suggestthat the museumsmight benefit
from clarifying the role of their theatreprogrammesparticularly in the areasof. the
status of the actors in their museums; the balance between enlivening and
interpretativefeaturesof theatrework; and mattersconcerningthe potential of theatre
to addressmore seriousand maybe even contentiousthemes.Nevertheless,despite
these uncertaintiesthere does remain a generally very healthy drive to the theatre
programmesat both MOMI and the ScienceMuseum and work is visibly carried out
with real conviction. Most of all, perhaps,theseconcernsare indicative of the need to
not only continue to examine the role of theatrein museumsbut also to widen the
circle of museumand theatre professionalswho will embraceit as a valid visitor
experience.
MEUIODOLOGY

AND SETTING 'PLAY-CONTRACTS'
Not only do thoseinvolved in first persontheatre-in-museurn
generally subscribeto a
shared set of aspirationsfor their work but they are also able to articulate why it
works in the way it doesand to explain the way in which their adoptedmethodologies
contribute to the process.The relationshipbetweenthe type of theatreemployedand
what outcomesresult is unquestionablya strong one. What visitors take away from
their encounterswith the gallery characterswill dependupon what they experience
and not necessarily upon what was intended. In considering the methodologies
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adoptedby thesecompaniesthe main point raisedis that, unlike Beamish,which has
dispensedwith in-role charactersin favour of costumed third-person explainers,
MOMI and the ScienceMuseum use a type of theatrewhich does involve fictional
role-play. Having once decidedto involve visitors in somethingwhich relies upon the
conventionsof working in fictitious situationsthen a rangeof associatedissuesmust
be addressed.The key to first personinterpretationin the MOMI / ScienceMuseum
model is that it is interactive. Visitors are participants and not merely observers.
Furthermore,they are a particular kind of participant quite unlike those at, say, a
pantomimewhere audiencesremain in their frame as audiencewhilst interacting with
the actorsin their frame as characters.In first personinterpretationthe visitors cross
over the boundary,on someoccasionsat least,to becomepart of the action and, more
importantly, to be contextualisedas part of the fictional event itself. The demarcation
between being observer, audience-participant,and contextualised-participantis
blurred. This quality of first personinterpretationis problematic,presentingreactions
of both excitement(for visitors ready and willing to join in) and confusion (for those
who cannotor will not).
It is a basic tenet of fictional activity that participants need to know that they are
playing. Very young children are expertsat this. We will seein any nursery or home
role-play situation, children creating play-contracts with great versatility and
efficiency. Children in collaborativeplay situationswill set the conditions for playing
both explicitly and implicitly. Strategiesrangefrom implying roles through the useof
costumes,props, dialogue or location, to the explicit setting of roles through 'I'll be
the driver, you be the conductor.' Of equal importance is that, if confusion arises,
children will stop the role-play to re-define a situation or to clarify inconsistencies
before continuing or, if the problem cannot be resolved, abandon the situation
altogether. Finally, and of great importance to the yet un-tappedpotential of first
personinterpretation,children invariably useplay-contractsthat allow the play to stop
if it becomesuncomfortableor ffightening for any of the participants.In the absence
of such rules, fictional activity will either never successfullybegin, will break down
or, more ominously, will becomedamaging.The line betweenreality and fiction in
healthy play is very obvious and is known by all participants. Given the emotional
safety of knowing that we are playing allows us to usea participatory theatreprocess
as a fictional activity which will help to illuminate reality. First personinterpretation
at the museumsin this case study are essentiallytrying to use fictional activity by
entering the world of the gallery charactersto illuminate the realities of their
collection, but they are not successfullycreatingthe conditions which the psychology
of play demands.Ironically, they are aware of the difficulties of presenting first
person interpretation to an unsuspectingpublic but tend to approachthe situation
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from an almost behaviourist perspective rather than addressing the fundamental
nature of engaging visitors in play.

Both theatrecompaniesare sensitiveto the visitor and they maintain that they invite
visitors to participate, to join in with "playing the game"(51), rather than forcing
gallery charactersupon them. The MOMI companyspeakof "going fishing"(52) and
the actors can explain a host of opening gambits which have proved to be nonthreateningand which help the actor to senseif the visitor will play. Spectrumactors
also adopt such methodsand refer to their own "policy"(53) of not involving visitors
if they don't look as if they wish to. Critically, however,suchopeninginvitations exist
within the role-play of an actor who has already adopted the role of their gallery
character before approaching the visitors. Visitors and actors do not have the
opportunity to simply establishthat what is about to happenwill be fictional and that
any subsequentactionsand words will be setin that context.Consequently,actorscan
find themselvesbeing forced to clarify misunderstandings,reinforce their assumed
role, perform extraordinaryfeatsof inventivenessto accommodateunlikely scenarios,
and to face the frustrations of not being able to fully explain to an engagedand
enthusedvisitor what they want to know becausethe visitor's questionis outside the
time-frame or legitimate experienceof the character (in particular, questions that
relate to eventsafter the character'sdeath).
We are forced to admire the acting dexterity involved but we are equally compelledto
question why these companiescontinue to place their actors and visitors in such
tortuous situationswhen a little clarity aboutthe "game"(54)that is aboutto be played
would help everyoneto engagewith it at a comfortablelevel. Curiously enough,the
1993 evaluation (NMSI) identified the extreme discomfort felt by many adults in
these role-play encountersand contrastedthis with the ease with which children
seemedto deal with it. The evaluationsuggestedthat this was because,
Children have nothing to lose. They are always in a position of
knowing less than adults, so they do not find it necessaryto defend
themselves... [they] tend to seize an opportunity for information
gathering... [and] for children, boredom is infinitely worse than
emban-assment.

(55)
The report never consideredthe idea that children's lives generally still involve them
in role-play and other imaginative activity and that they might simply be more
practisedthan adults in the mediumof participatory fictional play. Adults were noted
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as being less liberated than children but again the report failed to consider why this
might be. Why it is that adults, who consistently form the majority of audiences at
theatres around the country and display a wide range of emotions at their seats, seem
to be inhibited in this museum situation was never questioned. Jane Cartwright
(MOMI) identified the real issue when she said that "If ifs in a theatre and you're
doing a play, if s set up. The audience know they're here to watch you and they know
all the parameters of whaes going on, and here people don't. "(56) The 1993
evaluation had identified issues concerned with visitor expectations and the notion of
offering environmental clues to assist visitors with the theatre programmes. These
were viewed, once again, from a behaviourist perspective and recommended that the
museum needed to create "safer drama."(57) Main recommendations were that
problems might be reduced by signalling more clearly that actors were being used on
the galleries, by having signs which set the date for the encounter, by having more
obvious demonstration roles for the actors, and by using more "pleasant characters
whom visitors might naturally have bumped into should they have lived in the past, or
where there is still an equivalent modem day role. "(58) Ironically, the modem day
portrayal of Gene Ceman, the last astronaut on the moon, really did have the feeling
of bumping into him and the actor found himself being asked for Gene Ceman's
autograph after presentations. The Gene Ceman character is the only one at MOMI or
the Science Museum where there is now a pre-presentation clarification that an actor
will tell the story of a moon voyage as if he were Gene Ceman. Despite the successof
offering this clarification to the public the actors remain frustrated by the visitors'
apparent inability to accept role-play more spontaneously and the technique has not
been applied elsewhere.

the
that
the
to
the
at
come
people
who
risk
museum
are
of
saying
...
stupid, I am sure that if the real Gene Cernanwere to turn up here to
give a talk, he would not turn up wearing a full spacesuit.It's a
costumehe!s wearing. Its definitely a costumebut for somereason,it
throws them.
(59)
The evidencesuggeststhat both companieswould benefit from further addressingthe
issue of signalling to visitors, not just that actorsare being used on the galleries,but
what the actualcontractwill be betweenactorsand visitors.
There seemsto be more clarity, however, about the kind of characterswho will
appearon gallery. Both companieshaveadoptedthe approachof avoiding key-player
charactersand prefer insteadto use characterswho knew or worked with the famous
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names and faces. Wendy Taylor explains that the "Marilyn Monroe lookalikes"(60)
approach is distracting rather dm helpful. She re-affirms that in the context of the
theatre-in-museum brief to inform, educate and entertain, it is the substance of what
the character has to say and demonstrate to you which is of importance. Despite the
worries expressed above about the actors needing to display excessive flexibility in
terms of what their character knows, arising from poorly formed play-contracts, there
is a legitimate issue here regarding the potential of a character to interpret a particular
object or gallery on a broad basis. Clearly, once the museum has invested resources in
placing a particular character on gallery then that character does need to be able to
respond to visitors by answering their questions and explaining the objects and
context beyond the basic brief. Key player characters are too boxed-in by their own
generally well documented personal traits. The objectives of opening up a subject
area through characters can be quickly thwarted by well-meaning questions that the
character cannot answer in a helpful way because of their assumed attitudes, beliefs,
knowledge and experience. Furthermore, it is the nature of historical interpretation for
even the most admired academics to offer conflicting views to each other. Faced with
several interpretations of an historic figure's life at the research stage the actor must
eventually decide upon a set of characteristics which they will portray which cannot
be either balanced (because this implies carrying contradictory traits) nor can it be
neutral (as this implies omitting traits). Inevitably, the already well informed visitor
will be placed in a position of direct conflict with the actor, not because they disagree
with the character's viewpoint but because they disagree with the actor's
interpretation of the role in the -first place. In first person interpretation the character
is not in a position to defend the actor. The solution, therefore, has been to utilise
wherever possible, characters who knew or worked with these key players. In this
way, the character has the freedom to explain the objects or events with the same
knowledge that the key players would hold, but they may also report on the varying
opinions that other known or fictional people had about their work, their temper,
sexuality, drinking habits, or whatever other topic seemsrelevant.

Having highlighted a critical problem with the interactive nature of first person
interpretationdue to poor play-contracts,we must equally recognisethat when it does
work smoothly its great strengthlies in providing an interface betweenmuseumand
visitors, especially in the context of responding to individual needs. Without the
opportunity for visitors to interact with the actors(whetherin characteror not) then a
large proportion of objectivesregardingthis intimate interface must be eroded.Once
visitors do engagewith the gallery charactersthen the potential for respondingto their
individual interestscomesto the fore as doesthe needfor actors to be highly sIdlled
in improvising around a basic theme. The demandsupon not only an actor's actual
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acting technique but also upon their subject knowledge are extensive. The real grasp
of relevant subject areas by all of the actors witnessed during this research has been of
the highest quality and is probably the most impressive and daunting aspect of first
person interpretation. It is in recognition of the scale of this task that a thorough
approach to building characters for gallery work has been adopted. Faced with the
rigours and uncertainties of responding to visitors over lengthy periods, Munrow
(Company Director-MOMI)

maintains that there is a need for the characters to be
" secure"(61) so that if all else fails, the actor can maintain a smooth line through the
encounter. Usually improvisedbailing out' due to insufficient subject knowledge will
result in further research, and actors do display a genuine interest (if not obsession)
with maintaining an on-going research programme about their characters and
exhibition areas. Despite admiration for the levels of excellence in this area, however,
the museums might reflect upon whether this is good improvisation but not
necessarily good theatre-in-museum, and they might consider other ways of dealing
with a lack of subject-knowledge by an actor without them having to religiously
adhere to their character.

There are some concessions,though, to the extent to which the character-based
approachwill be taken and this doesdemonstratethat the companiestry to keep their
eyes very firn-Ayon the target of informing the public. Creating a balancebetween
being a convincing characterand being an effective interpreter is one of the hallmarks of first persontheatre-in-museumworL Compromiseshaveto be madebut, as
Aiden Dooley (Actor - NMSI) explains, they do not need to be to the detriment of
either characteror accuracy.
be documented
the
the
which
might
character
personal
attitudes
of
...
are secondary to the interaction, so you're using primarily your
personalityto makecontact.The clown in me, the charm in me, is how
I make contact with you, and then guide you into the world of this
character. I did Harry Fergusson today. Harry Fergusson was a
vitriolic, harsh,hard man. From the gallery characterpoint of view, if
you give him these attributes, people won't talk to you. They'll be
frightened of you, they'll stand back. So I said, 'My wife told me I
must be nicer today, but I find it hard.' So you inform them a little bit
that the characteris normally quite harsh but today he's going to be
nice.
(62)
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There is a range of such legitimate compromise made in gallery characterisation. The
softening of Dooley's Fergusson is contrasted by the slight exaggeration of the
Casting Director in MOMIs Hollywood. Julia Munrow (MOMI) suggests that many
characters need to be slightly exaggerated in order to play the many faceted role of
the first person actor in offering information whilst at the same time giving a senseof
the character's own life circumstances. Practitioners are unsure about whether this
work relies on caricature. All those interviewed reject the idea of a shallow caricature
based on stereotyping or simplistic images of character groups. Indeed the inclusion
of East Europeans and Russians on the sets of silent Hollywood at MOMI work
against the widely held impression that Hollywood was populated by Americans and
is an example of how both museums purposefully set out to challenge stereotyping at
every appropriate opportunity. However, there is also recognition that the use of
caricature as a kind of theatrical shorthand in the mould of political cartoons,
immediately recognisable but grounded in knowledge and opinion, probably is a
method adopted on the galleries.

First person interpretation, therefore, involves a range of methods designed to
embraceaspirationsto maintain academicpropriety in informing visitors of objects
and eventsthrough the lives of fictional characterswhilst at the sametime enlivening
the museumexperiencethrough friendly and often lively interaction with visitors. A
sound rationale seemsto underpin the selection of this range of methodsand they
seem,for the most part, to be consistentwith the aims and objectives expressedby
staff at both museums.
In concluding this chapterwe assertthat throughworking with visitors individually or
in small groups,and especiallyby being able to respondto their individual needs,first
person interpretation demonstratesthe potential to help visitors engage with the
museumat an individual level. It is hard to imagine that any other form of interaction
will be more effective in this respect. The theatre-in-museumexperiencesat the
Science Museum, and more so at MOMI are, however, somewhatinhibited by an
approachwhich compels actors to remain in characterat all times. 11is inevitably
frustrates both actors and visitors on those occasionswhen the actor as a museum
representativemight be able to satisfy visitor needsbut the charactercannot. More
seriously,total adherenceto characterroles doesinhibit the establishingof clear playcontracts and this remains a seriousconcern in two respects.First, it does lead to
inefficiencies, particularly in the context of wasting time and energyestablishingthe
rules of the "game"(63), and also by limiting the likelihood that uncomfortable
visitors will absorbthe benefits of the encounterwhilst they remain defensiveabout
an uncertain situation. Second,it hindersthe potential of engagingvisitors in serious
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debate, emotional journeys, or the consideration of contentious issues. Several
practitionersexpressa deepinterestin taldng theatrework to a more serious,thoughtprovoldng level to complementrather than to replace the broadly informative but
emotionally shallow work currently exhibited. These practitioners are equally
doubtful about whether their respectiveinstitutions would sanction such a move or
whether they would be able to createthe correct conditions for such work. Museums
and theatrepractitionersneedto considerwhat theseconditions might be and whether
sometheatre-typesare more suitablethan othersfor dealingwith seriousissues.
We will, in the meantime,end this chapterby considering Aiden Dooley's (ActorNMSI) reflection on his emotionaljourney with school groups at the Imperial War
Museum.The action hereis still in first personbut is played to a particular and known
client-group accompaniedby their teacherwhere, crucially, a play-contracthas been
established.Dooley identifies a different level of work with theseyoung visitors to
that which he normally carriesout at Kensington.His words are contemplatednot as a
criticism of what is currently featuredon the galleries of the museumsin this case
study but they do offer us the opportunity to consider if other kinds of engagement
might be appropriatelyoffered to the generalvisitor in the future.
If I'm asked "What did you eat?"... well they can find that out from a
book. But if I can make them feel an inkling... give them an inkling of
the mind of one of thesepoor men out in thosetrenches...what might
have beengoing on inside their head...I tell them at the start, This is
inside my head.. I wouldn't talk to you like this normally.' So you set
that up as your characterand then you go into your headand you're all
over the place. They can ask me questionsuntil the cows come home,
but they can't... (pause)...feel... (pause)...and that'sall I can attemptto
do.
(64)
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CHAPTER FOUR
11Where's the Passion?"

A casestudy on the nature of scripted plays.
Settingobjectivesfor individual programmes.
ldentiýting learningoutcomes.
Emotionalengagement.
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CHAPTER FOUR
Just over 43% of all museumscurrently using theatreinclude scriptedplays in their
work although,onceagain,the majority of thesemuseumsregisteredits usealongside
a range of other types of theatre.There are different kinds of scriptedwork in use at
present including a number of museums using previously published plays. The
production of George Bernard Shaw plays at Shaw's house in Ayot St. Lawrence
would be a pertinent example of this interpretative use of published plays. Others,
however,useespeciallyscriptedplays written to be performedin a particular museum
and which encapsulatestoriesand eventsrelated to the subject-focusof the museum
and it will be this kind which will be exploredin this chapter.
To help explore the principal featuresof scriptedplays and to considersomebroader
issuesarising from their use, two museumswhere this type of theatre-in-museumis
predominantly usedhave been studiedin close detail. Since the summerof 1990,the
National Museum of Photography,Film and Television (NMPFI) in Bradford has
been servedby its residenttheatrecompany,Action Replay. In York at the National
Railway Museum (NRM) scripted theatre programmesare provided by Platform 4
Theatre,a free-lancecompanydedicatedsolely to the NRM. This museum,however,
uses other theatre events on an occasionalbasis, including a solo gallery character,
story-tellersand railway quiz-shows.Whilst not scriptedplays of the Idnd with which
we are concernedhere, nor being the work of Platform 4 Theatre,the willingness of
this museumto apply a rangeof theatrestylesprovided by a host of five-lance artists
is an important departurefrom other case studiesand it raises issuesfor theatre-inmuseumin generalwhich we will return to in the concludingchapter.
This case study will addressthe following five elementsof scripted plays in the
context of work at the National Museum of Photography,Film and Television and at
the National Railway Museum:
outlining exemplarsof work in this field including brief mentionof the
organisationand managementstructuresof thesetwo companies;
identifying observableattributesof scriptedplays in action;
establishingaims and objectivesfor scriptedplays and analysingthe
relationshipbetweenaims,objectivesand methodology;
identifying learningoutcomesfrom scriptedplays:
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considering the potential of theatre to evoke a feeling response in
museums, and its implications for public gallery work.

EXEMPLARS OF SCRWrED PLAYS
There are very strong similarities indeedbetweenthe work of Action Replay and that
of Platform 4 Theatrein termsof their underlying rationale,their aims and objectives
and, particularly, in the style of their actual performances.The two companiesbuilt
up a very close working relationship over the five years from 1991 to 1996, and
almost developeda model for a regional movementof ideas. The membersof both
companiesviewed eachotherswork regularly. Membersof Action Replay would take
a 'companyday-out',as it becameknown, oncea year to view Platform 4 Theatreand
use it as the catalystfor discussionsabout their own work. Platform 4 membersmade
the same use of visits to the opening of the Spotlight Gallery or to other special
occasions at Bradford. Many lengthy discussions took place between the two
companiesabout the role of theatre-in-museurnin their respectiveinstitutions and an
on-going evaluationof their methodologiesevolved. In 1995 the CompanyManager
of Action Replay was secondedto the NRM to help develop and to perform in "Oh
Mrs Porter" for Platform 4 Theatre. The benefits accrued from this process were
valued highly by both companies during this period and the potential for the
developmentof commonapproachesto theatre-in-museurnthrough sucha simple but
practical networking of ideas,undertakenat a local level, shouldbe noted. Bearing in
mind the cumbersomenatureof organisingnational conferencesand associationsand
rememberingthe limitations on time and resourcesfacing most museumsand theatrein-museum practitioners,local networking of this kind may well have an important
part to play in the developmentof any movement.
Having noted similarities in the rationale, aims and performancesof Action Replay
and Platform 4 Theatre,it is also interestingto note that in organisationalterms they
could hardly be more different. Although they are both housedin National museums,
(which are both branchesof the National Museum of Science and Industry) their
general organisational structure, their funding and the way that they relate to the
generaloperationsof their respectivemuseumsare very different indeed.
In terms of the visitor-experience,however, the work at the National Museum of
Photography,Film and Television and at the National Railway Museum are quite
clearly of the samegenre.in both casesvisitors are invited, through announcements
over public addresssystemsto join the theatrecompany for a performance,typically
announcedas lasting for about twenty minutes.Actors welcome visitors arriving at
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the appointed venue which may be on the galleries or in a dedicated theatre or lecture
space. Performances invariably adhere to a familiar theatre ritual whereby the actors
present the play and the audience watches it. Both companies involve audiences in a
variety of ways, though overt participation by members of the audience is rarely
sought and audiences are never assumed to be in role. The visitors remain firmly in
the here and now with the characters portrayed being brought into the world of the
visitor rather than the visitor transferring to another place or time as was the case in
the previous case study. Performances are typically fast moving, visually attractive,
and humorous portrayals of stories representing main events in the history of the
railways or photography, film and television. Contemporary matters are sometimes
dealt with and, in the case of Action Replay, glimpses into the future of imagemaking have also been offered. VVIiilst the fast-moving style predominates, more
contemplative work of a serious nature is also undertaken in performances of thirty to
sixty minutes in length rather than the usual twenty. Action Replay began with up to
five actors in a single performance in their first season of 1990 but acting teams for
both companies are now usually two or three in strength. After performances
audiences usually applaud (again following traditional theatre rituals) before moving
back into the museum. Discussions between actors and visitors after performances are
also a regular feature of the experience.

To help set the context for this case study, the following brief examplesof scripted
theatreprogrammesare offered and can be taken as being typical of programmesat
NMPFr and NRM.
The National Museum of Photography,Film and Television openedin Bradford in
1987 on the site of the old Prince!s Theatre. It was housed in the modem but
redundantbuilding intendedas the homeof a Bradford repertorytheatrecompanythat
never materialised.The five story building is built around what would have been a
theatre auditorium but becameinstead the only IMAX cinema in this country and
which was the jewel in the crown of this museumfor several years. The museum
presentsand interpretsthe developmentof photography,film and television over the
past one hundredand fifty yearsor so but also increasinglyaddressesother electronic
means of image-maidng and is preparing to embrace new technologies as they
emerge.The galleries in this museumare highly interactive and were the subject of
much attention in the museumcommunity when it opened.The museumwas a leader
in the field of interactive displays for someyears,winning two Museumof the Year
Awards in 1989and 1992. Visitors can still study objects in traditional casedisplays
but extensive use is made of push-buttondisplay panels,video monitors, hands-on
interactive exhibitions and full scale reconstructions of television studios or
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Science and Industry becoming, in effect, a new national museum when it was
decided that the collection pertaining to this subject had outgrown its accommodation
at the Science Museum in Kensington. The siting of a national museum outside
London is always a cause for some debate, but the move to Bradford did provide the
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Labour council insisted that the museum was to be a free museum (unusual at the
time amongst national museums) and it was, therefore, to attract a more socially
diverse visitor group including large numbers of unaccompanied children.

Action Replay is the residenttheatrecompanyat NMPFI7but althoughit is a full time
permanentcompany they do not provide full cover on the galleries all of the year
round. Instead, their theatreprogrammesare provided on a seasonalbasis with full
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are usually four permanentmembersof Action Replay with additional actors and a
technician being brought in on short-term contracts where needed.The Head of
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Plays usually last for about twenty minutes,are tightly scriptedand interpret various
aspectsof photography,film and television. In the first three years, Action Replay
performed plays on the galleries near to objects or within exhibition spaceswhich
they were to interpret. In 1993, however, the Spotlight Gallery was opened as a
dedicatedtheatre spacecompletewith lighting, sound and projection equipmentbut
one which could also be used as a display gallery. Increasingly, Action Replay
performed in Spotlight and performanceson the exhibition galleries becamea rare
event. Plays still sometimesinterpretedspecific exhibitions which could be found on
a gallery elsewherein the museumbut the company also developedplays which
addressedeither more general themesaround the museum'ssubject-focusor fined
1996,
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museum other ways.
not covered
the Head of Theatre-in-Museumand the Company Manager left the museumand
Action Replay was suspendedsoon afterwards. There are plans to reinstate the
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company in the future but this may be after the completion of an extensive museum
re-building project which is now taldng place.

On entering the museum,visitors may notice the entrancefoyer display giving notice
of the five plays on offer during the day along with photographsof the company.A
few minutes before each performance up-beat, vaguely show-ground-like
join
inviting
to
the
visitors
announcementsare made over
public addresssystem
"Action Replay, the museum'sresident theatre company,"(1) for the play which is
about to be presented.The nameof the play is given along with a brief descriptionof
its topic. Visitors are told where it will take place, how long it win last and that it is
free of charge. 71bosevisitors choosing to attend make their way to the Spotlight
Gallery where they will be greetedoutside by one or more actors who will confirm
that this is where the play will happenand will guide them inside. Visitors enter to
low lighting and usually lively music and take their place on a bank of simple
carpeted step-seatingwhich can accommodateabout eighty people. Once the three
actors (two male and one female)are happythat the final visitors are inside, the doors
to the gallery are closedand the performancebegins.Introductory music is cued in by
the technician and the brisk opening moments of the performancequickly set the
sceneas Paris of the 1890s.This play is fairly physical, fast moving and makesmuch
use of clowning, mime and pantomime-styleprops in order to tell the story of the
Lumi&e brothers and how they came to develop the moving picture. The play is
humorous but also provides a constant stream of information about what gave the
brothers their ideas,how their equipmentworked, where the first movies were shown
and how the Parisiansof the day reactedto a seeminglymiraculousinvention. How
the projection of a sequenceof still imagesappearsto our eyesas moving pictures is
explained. The audiencethemselvesare invited to help comically demonstratethis
persistenceof vision by closing and openingtheir eyesto order whilst two actorsvery
obviously changepositions in a mock boxing match. The play is structured,as are
many plays at both NMPFr and NRM, to allow for a mixture of narrative and
characterisation.Actors changerole literally at the drop of a hat or the donning of a
coat and a generalBrechtiansignalling that 'we are telling you a story' predominates.
To help both demonstratethe story itself and to tie this play back into the other
museumgalleries, the brothers Lumi6re eventually project some of their early films
onto a screenand re-enacthow the early viewers in Parisran away from the imagesof
an approachingtrain. The play ends with anotherburst of clowning as the Lumi6re
show packs up and preparesto move off to its next venue. 71beaudienceapplaud
enthusiasticallyas the music plays out. A poignantbut, again, comical postscriptwas
added during the 1995 seasonto mark the 100th anniversary of moving pictures.
Auguste explains to his brother that the invention will not last and they will be
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forgotten. To demonstrate he sets the audience up with a 'Knock, knock. ' On their
reply of Vho's thereT he exclaims to his brother 'See they have forgotten us already! '
The actors take their single bow and quickly move to open the doors to let people out.
A few members of the audience chat with the actors but the majority move back out
into the museum without having had any direct conversation. The actors and
technician set the space for the next performance before they move off to get changed
for their next play which will begin in about thirty minutes.

The National Railway Museum in York is also a branch of the National Museum of
Scienceand Industry which, like NMPFr, becamea new museumin its own right in
1975 when the collections of the York and the Clapham railway museumswere
merged.Onceagain, debateragedabout the siting of a National Museumin the north
of Englandbut the casewas madethat the York bid, proposingto site the museumin
the old motive power depot (i.e. loco shed) and adjoining freight depot, was
appropriatein that the site itself was of historic railway interest. The museumis the
largest railway museumin the world and occupiesa very large site including two
huge halls and an extensiveoutdoor area.The museumhad, until 1989,been housed
in one hall only (the loco shed) with the history and technology of railways
dominating the exhibition. The unexpecteddiscovery that the roof was in imminent
danger of collapse, however, causedthe museumto open its storageshed (the old
freight depot) as a temporary exhibition spacewhilst the roof of the main hall was
repaired. The NRM took this opportunity to shift the focus of its displays.Insteadof
filling the temporary space, named The Great Railway Show, with rows of
locomotives as had been the tendency before 1989, the old freight depot was
transformed into a re-construction of an Edwardian railway station. The whole
exhibition was set in the context of moving people and goods by rail. Luggageand
freight were piled high on the platforms, video panelsexplaining the workings of the
railways were introduced, and mannequins dressed in period costume depicting
families en-route to their holidays occupied some carriages. This temporary
exhibition spacewon the Museum of the Year Award so that when the main hall reopenedin 1992 The Great Railway Show, now re-namedsimply as South Hall, was
retained. The museum is increasingly making use of hands-on exhibitions, pushbutton video panelsand other forms of interactivedisplays.It is still trying to shedits
previous image as the 'Mecca for railway enthusiasts'and attempts to presentand
interpret the nationalcollection on behalf of the family and non-specialistvisitor.
Platform 4 Theatrewas set up under the EducationDepartmentat the NRM in 1990
and began performing on the galleries at Easter 1991. From the outset they were
representedas "an educationaltheatre company worldng to interpret and illustrate,
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through performance,the collection of the National Railway Museum."(2) Although
sometimesreferred to in museumpublicity literature as the museum7s
residenttheatre
company they are, in reality, far from it. Strictly speaking, the two permanent
membersof Platform 4 are consultantsto the NRM working under the Head of
Interpretationand Educationand on contractto the museumto provide somethingin
the region of forty performancedays a year on the NRM site with an additional five
days outreach at railway preservation societies or other museums.Other special
eventseither day-time or eveningsare provided by separateagreementwith various
eventsofficers, the educationofficer or the marketingdepartment.Platform 4 Theatre
are also contractedfor a number of days each year for the researching,writing and
rehearsingof their plays. Performancestake place on-gallery usually near to objects
or exhibitions which are to be interpretedbut, like other companiescited so far, plays
occasionally deal with broaderissuesrelating to the subject-focusof the museumor
attempt to fill gaps in the overall exhibition. Sometimes,the company works in
conjunction with large scaledemonstrationsof the exhibits. "From Eggsto Elephants"
is about freight traffic and was designed to run outdoors in conjunction with a
demonstrationof shunting using a steamlocomotive and a range of freight trucks.
The loco and ground crew demonstratethe actual shunting whilst the education
officer gives a-spokeninterpretation of events.The actual play, outlining the vital
place of fteight in railway history, follows and this in turn is followed by an
opportunity for visitors to take a ride in a guard'sbrake-van.Plays are usually about
twenty minutes in length though, like Action Replay, some longer and more
contemplativework is also undertaken.Four performancesper day, offered between
11.00 and 16.00 hrs, would be the usual routine and thesewill be two performances
eachof two different plays. The two permanentmembersof Platform 4 perform all of
the plays undertakenby this company though they have been joined by a female
member of Action Replay when presentinga play about the role of women on the
railways and, on two other occasions,by the Curator of Railway Postersand the
EducationOfficer performing in plays aboutrailway postersand railway photography
respectively.The two membersin this company, whilst having Masters Degreesin
Educational Theatre and being Equity members,are not trained professionalactors
and work full time as a teacherand a lecturer in teacher-education.They are off-site
for most of the year and therefore work at the museum is co-ordinated by the
EducationOfficer.
On arriving at the museumvisitors may notice Platform 4's performancesshown as
part of the programmeof eventsfor the day printed on the reverseof eachentrance
ticket. They may also have read the Platform 4 page in the What's On guide which
outlines all performancedates for the seasonalong with a brief descriptor of each
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play. As with Action Replay, announcementsabout the plays are given during the five
minutes leading up to performance. Whilst slightly more formal than at Bradford the
announcementsare still visitor-friendly and explain where the play will take place,
what it is about, how long it will last and that it is free of charge. Meanwhile at the
performance site on the gallery the other member of the team begins his 'roll-up, rollup' routine. This part of the audience gathering routine is up-beat and show-ground
style in nature and, once again, informs visitors that they are at the correct location
and that they are to take a seat or stand nearby. Visitors are asked to gather close to
the performance space and reassurancesare given that they will not be dragged into
the action or embarrassed in any way. On this occasion, visitors are gathering in front
of a giant concrete ring section from the Channel Tunnel which has had a
reconstruction of a Eurostar locomotive placed on rails running through the centre.
The live French accordion music comes to an end and the play begins with the usual
opening for most scripts by this company of Hello, we're Platform 4 Theatre and
we're here to tell you a story. ' The topic of the Channel Tunnel is introduced and
visitors are asked to view the 'hole' (whole) story before making up their own minds
about the benefits or drawbacks of the new Tunnel. Soon the fast-moving, humorous,
burlesque style that we had also noted at Action Replay takes visitors into the story of
the technological and historical development of the Channel Tunnel as the various
characters show how engineering difficulties defeated some attempts whilst British
attitudes to being physically joined to mainland Europe were more of an obstacle to
others. Switching from top hats to day-glow jackets the play brings visitors to the first
underwater breakthrough of 1992 before we see present day passengers driving their
cars on board. Parts of the script are in French and the play attempts to not only tell
the story of the building of the Tunnel but also to offer for consideration some
thoughts on what being joined to mainland Europe might mean to British businesses
and to our lifestyles in general. The play concludes by asking if anyone has travelled
through the Tunnel yet and by reflecting on the latest Tunnel news story to hit the
headlines. It reminds visitors that the play is not intended to influence their own
opinion about it but that if they do travel through it, they might think about the people
who built it. As the play ends and the final French accordion music climaxes the
audience applaud and the actors take their bows. A closing invitation to have a look at
the Channel Tunnel exhibition is offered before the actors engage in discussion with
visitors and/or clear the space, before going off to prepare for their next performance
which begins in thirty minutes. As at Bradford, a small number of visitors may
engage in discussion but on the whole they will make their way off to their next
museum experience.
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OBSERVABLE AWRIBUTES OF SCRIPTED PLAYS
As with first personinterpretation,we note that the emphasison the type of content
may vary from the direct demonstrationof, say,the conceptof persistenceof vision in
moving picture films to a generalhistory of the building of the ChannelTunnel. One
of theseplays had its emphasison the past with a postscript to consider if we had
rememberedthe contribution that the pioneeringLumi6re brothers madeto our lives
today. The other play, whilst tracing a history of the ChannelTunnel, really invites
audiencesto use the past to make their minds up about a contentiouscontemporary
issue.
Whilst we note the differencesin these two particular plays we can observe these
generalcategoriesof content-emphasisin scriptedtheatre-in-museum:
explanationof generalbackgroundstoriesand events,often spanning
long periodsof time, which help to contextualisespecific items in, or
whole categoriesof, the collection and/orthe subject-focusof the

museum;
demonstrationsof exhibits or of quality reproductionsof authentic
equipment;
explanationof generalor specific conceptsrelatedto the subject-focus
of the museum;
the story of particular figures who inventedsomethingor did
somethingmomentous;
had
lives
development
the
that
the
on
a
a considerationof
effect
of ordinary people;
a considerationof the benefitsand drawbacksof an eventor
development;
relating the subject-focusof the museumto the visitors' own lives;
an involvementby visitors in storiesand eventsat a personallevel,
evoldnga 'feeling response'to an elementof the subject-focusof the

museum.
Variations also exist in the structure of the plays and performances,though these
differences tend to be rather more subtle. Talcing the examples outlined above as
being typical, we can begin to draw up the common attributes of scriptedtheatre-inmuseumpractice.
Scriptedtheatreprogrammeswill normally:
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be basedon a script and will be presentedby a small numberof
actors;
involve actorspresentingthe play to a group of visitors which may be
small in numberbut which would typically be betweenfifty and one
hundredand twenty visitors at a time;
presenta whole story packageto visitors which hasa self-contained
completenessaboutit but which rarely offers opportunity for one to
one questioningand interaction;
involve clear information being given to visitors before-handabout
the natureof the theatrepresentation,its content,length, and so on;
involve visitors in choosingto physically go to the performancearea
rather than encounteringit on a randombasis;
involve visitors in a recognisableperformancesituationwhere the
rituals of traditional theatreprevail;
takeplace either on-gallery nearto exhibits to which the play pertains
or in a dedicatedtheatrespaceoff the galleries;
involve one or more membersof the companyresearching,devising
and writing their own plays;
involve the vetting of scriptsby expert subject-specialiststaff within
the museum;
involve the actors,through the play, in revealinga variety of content
packagesto the visitors ranging from being object-specificto contextspecific, as outlined above;
be brief, usually lasting for abouttwenty minutesbut may be longer
and occasionallyshorter,
be firquently light-hearted,appealingto a crosssectionof the nonspecialistpublic, but be rigorously researchedand will standup to
analysisby specialistvisitors;
be sometimesseriousand of a thought-provolcingand/or emotionally
engagingnature;
involve actorsbeing in their performancespacesfor shortperiodsat
specifiedand publicisedtimes;
involve actorsin quick tum-aroundsbetweendifferent performances.
AIMS AND METTIODOLOGY
We showedin the previouschapterthat MOMI andNMSI have developedbroadaims
for their theatrework but that formally documentedobjectivesare rare. Nevertheless,
through analysing the consistent and well articulated aspirations of various
practitioners we were able to deducea range of objectives, many of which we may
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assume to be generic to all theatre-in-museurn irrespective of the type of theatre used.
Having said that, the different types of theatre are more than different methodologies
and do have the potential to achieve visitor outcomes quite distinctive to each type.
We will not repeat the whole process of deriving objectives for scripted theatre-inmuseums here, but will rather highlight the principal features which we may assume
to be distinctive to this type.

An interestingfirst observationis that both of thesecompaniescompiled written aims
at an early stagein their development.Indeed,Platform 4 Theatre'sinitial approachto
the museum comprised a comprehensiveseventeenpage document outlining a
rationale, aims, methodology, company structure, and financial structure of the
theatre-in-museurnproposal.Why thesetwo companiesshouldbegin from a position
of establishingaims either prior to or very soonafter actual practice on the galleries
began is a matter of speculation.The fact that both use a scripted form of theatreis
probably not a factor though the immediate backgroundof the practitioners almost
certainly is. Julia Munrow (Company Director-MOMI) noted that actors emerging
from training backgroundsat the large theatre schoolssuch as RADA, LAMDA or
Bristol Old Vic rarely exhibited the required attributes and attitudes for theatre-inmuseumwork. Actors from theatrecoursessuch as those at Bretton Hall and Rose
Bruford, where the emphasisis on educating about theatre rather than necessarily
training for performance,were much more likely to see theatre-in-museurnas an
applied form of theatre,be able to deal with intensive periods of researchand were
interestedin using theatreas an educationalmedium rather than as an end in itselE
Ile original Action Replay team were all completing BA(Hons) Degreesin Theatre
Arts at Bretton Hall as they undertook their first summer holiday pilot project in
1989. Their courseat Bretton Hall had explored in some detail a range of 'appliedtheatre'styles. Likewise, both membersof Platform 4 Theatrehad just completedan
MA in EducationalTheatre,also at Bretton Hall, and additionally had a professional
background in teaching where the setting of long-term aims and specific learning
objectives is the foundation of work with children and students.It seemslikely that
coming from somekind of backgroundwhere there is a culture of developingcertain
methodologies in order to achieve prescribed targets is more conducive to
establishingan aims-guidedtheatreprogrammethan is a generalbackgroundin acting
which does not necessarilydevelop an understandingof the processof acting for a
reasonbeyond the performanceitself,
Platform 4 Theatreoriginally statedthat they aimed:
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to work on behalf of the National Railway Museum and, in particular,

within The GreatRailway Show;
to help promotepublic use,enjoymentand knowledgeof the
collection and to enlargepublic understandingof the place of
railways in nationaland internationallife;
to illustrate the historical, social and economiceffects on the national
life causedby railways and activities carriedout by railways;
to carry out work in closeliaison with the staff of the National
Railway Museum,in particular The GreatRailway Show and, where
appropriate,the EducationDepartment;
to liaise,particularly in respectof the historical and technical
accuracyof performancespresentedto the public and on all aspects
of public safetyand Museumpolicies in general.
(3)
Platform 4 Theatreundertooka mai or review of their work in 1995which includedan
evaluation of their aims and methodologiesthough it did not produceany substantial
change to the original ideas. Similarly, Action Replay reviewed their aims in 1993
and were able to declarethat:
Action Replay exists in order to interpret dramatically the themes,
exhibitions and collection of the NMPFr. The company aims to
increase knowledge and provide a deeper,clearer understandingof
photography,film and television, through the practice of Theatre-inMuseum. Combining our experience as theatre practitioners with
curatorial and educationalinput, we shall continue to provide a high
quality service which is informative, entertaining, enlightening and
accessibleto all.
To achieve theseaims we will continue to provide and improve our
existing services:
Gallery Performances
Full length performances
Theatre-in-Education programmes
Undergraduate training
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Resource development

(4)
We may deduce fi-orn existing documentationand from extensive interviews with
practitioners at both museumsthat more specific objectives, beyond these general
aims, of scripted theatre-in-museum(in the context of NMPFT and NRM) fall into
the samesix genericcategoriesestablishedin ChapterThreeand which are concerned
with:
creatingan interfacebetweenthe visitor and museum;
providing an effective and reliable service;
interpretingobjectsin the collection;
interpretingthe socialcontextsof the collection;
compensatingfor gapsin the museumsubject-cover;
and,
contributing to the broaderpublic profile of the museum.
Within the fi-ameworkoffered by the genericmodel for objectives,we note that there
are areas which are distinctive to scripted theatre-in-museum.These areas are
primarily concernedwith the kind of involvement we would expect from visitors
when engaging with scripted theatre programmes. Sandra Bicknell (Head of
Interpretationand Education-NRM)suggeststhat thereare threekinds of involvement
by visitors in the museum in general and these are, "Physical access,intellectual
accessand emotional access."(5) These kinds of involvement are also reflected in
theatre programmes.Whilst we saw in the previous chapter the potential of first
person interpretation to engage visitors physically and intellectually, emotional
engagementremainedprincipally at the surfacelevel of appreciatingthe characters
position in life through their own recounting of events. In scripted theatre, the
emphasisis greatly increasedon engagingvisitors intellectually and, most especially,
emotionally. Various specific objectivesarise from this changeof emphasiswhich we
will deal with underthe six establishedcategories.
Creating an interface between the visitor and museum:
Whilst we do not seethe one-to-oneinteraction of the first personencounterswhich
concentrateon responsivenessto individuals during the theatre event itself, we do
witness a different kind of individual interaction. Both Action Replay and, more
particularly, Platform 4 Theatreview the actualplay as only a part of their interaction
with visitors. Unlike first person work, in scripted theatre there is contact between
actorsand visitors out of role. Thesecompaniesspeakin terms of theatreprogrammes
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rather than performances which is a recognition that the play itself is only a part of the
visitor experience and that what happens before and after the performance is of equal
value. This is an issue of fundamental importance and one which implicitly sets the
visitor experience of the whole museum as the main priority and the theatre event as a
medium of accessto that museum.

Also, by creating an emotional responseto the events of the play, scripted theatre
programmesset out to create an interface for visitors at a 'feeling level'. This is a
complex and fundamentalnotion of the role which theatremay play in museumsand
will be exploredin more depthlater in this chapter.
Providing an effective and reliable service
Scripted theatre programmesdo not provide full cover to anything like the same
extent as first personinterpretation.Action Replay demonstratesthat even a full-time
permanentcomýanycannoteasily provide full cover becauseof other dutiesrelatedto
research,writing and rehearsing.Plays of the naturecited in this casestudy require at
least two actors to be present and this has obvious costing implications. The
deploymentof availableactorsin this way inevitably meansthat scriptedtheatrewill
tend to focus on one areaof the museumat a time rather than being spreadaroundthe
site as in the previous chapter.Time required for the preparationof performances
takes the actors off the galleries betweendifferent plays so that even with the very
hectic scheduleof Action Replay, actual visitor contactis about two and a half hours
per day rather than the eight hours per day at MOMI. On the other hand, the five
hundredor so peoplewatchingAction Replay throughouta peak seasonday would be
hard to match by a single gallery character,even in eight hours. This seemingly
simple difference in the objective regarding full cover has enormous resource
implications for both museumsand theatre-providers.Quite clearly, value for money
has to be an issuein any public or private sectorventureand the choiceof the type of
theatre-in-museum to be employed by an institution will have to weigh the
interpretativevalue of a theatreprogrammeagainstthe numberof days per year they
can be run. Action Replay's budget of about ;C100,000per year offers a simple
contrast with MOMI and NMSI. For a similar financial commitment, the institutions
really must decidejust what they want from their theatreprogrammes.The budget of
only E12,000 supporting the part-time Platform 4 Theatre operation does open up
possibilities that this kind of theatre-in-museummight be only a part of a broader
theatreprogrammewithin a museum.This will be exploredin the final sectionof this
chapter.
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Interpreting objects in the collection;
and
Interpreting the social contexts of the collection:
It'is in these areasthat the greatestemphasison engagingvisitors at an intellectual
and emotional level manifestsitself. In scriptedplays there is particular emphasison
providing an overall conceptualframeworkwithin which visitors can interpret objects
and eventsrelatedto the museum'ssubject-focus.
Scriptedplays frequently setout to offer contrastingviews of the sameeventsthrough
the eyes of different charactersand through the events which may involve conflict
and resolutionrather than the recountingof sucheventsby a singlecharacter.Scripted
plays endeavourto be more than the "talking labels [with] no dialogue"(6) to which
Sandra Bicknell (NRM) refers when reflecting on The Royal Armouries theatre
eventsat Leeds.Shesuggeststhat the importanceof an approachwhereby "you're not
dictating to the audience how they should think" is that "if someone doesn't
understanda subject then they can still be involved in debate.Therefore if sa very
powerful way to engagepeopleand it's a morebalancedway too."(7)
It is regardingthe engagementof visitors at an emotionallevel in the eventswhich we
seeunfold in the lives of charactersto whom we becomeaffiliated, and not simply at
the level of meeting them, that scripted theatrediffers from other forms. All of the
investment
the
the
of
potential of anticipatingoutcomesof
made
eventsportrayedand
in the play through the visitors own hopesand expectationsfor the characterscan be
exploited. Visitors becomeinvolved in the story of anotherhumanbeing as it unfolds
before them to the point where it matters to them what happensnext. If handled
properly, a very different kind of visitor experiencebecomesthe objective. Sandra
Bicknell (NRM) reflects on the NRM and museumsgenerally.
There are someout there who love thoseengines.What is there in the
museum to show they love those engines?Where is the passion?
Where is there that saysthis is a product of love. You dowt mention
that word in museums.Its that senseof knowledge but also sharing
human experience.It createsa broaderpicture but also allows people
to engagein different ways. Museumsare about knowledgebut they
are emotionally sterile.
(8)
Compensating for gaps in the museum subject-cover:
Whilst scriptedtheatremay compensatefor gapsin the museumsubject-coversimply
by dealing with aspectsnot currently representedin exhibitions, there is a second
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more subtle opportunity related to the capacity of scripted plays to offer varying
opinions about a particular event or character.David Mosley (Education OfficerNRM) reflects on the way in which Platform 4 Theatre's"Running the Risk" offers a:
hero
down-trodden
the
as
a
was
perceived
navvy
one-sided
view,
...
baddies,
the
the
except at one
as
and
managementwere perceived
point you did say "Well Mr Vignoles, he!s a good man, he looks after
it
it,
the
that
the
of
were
making
point
context
you
us, so again,within
wasn'tall good on one sideor all bad on the other.
(9)
Plays such as "Running the Risk" deal with aspectsof the museum'ssubject-focus
which are already representedon the galleriesbut, through the capacity of theatreto
be antagonistic, offer alternatives to the official balanced and objective line in
interpretation takenby many museumsin the majority of it's exhibitions. Theatre,by
letting visitors know that it is a story told through the eyesof certain charactersand
showing thosecharactersin conflict with other characters,can begin a debatefor the
visitor which allows them to explore issues which the printed panel or even
sophisticatedvideo and computerinstallations find hard to match. Not only are two
dimensional written texts made literally three dimensional through the medium of
theatrebut the content of thoselabels becomesmetaphoricallythree dimensionaltoo
with the suggestionof alternativeversionsof the 'truth.
Contributing to the broader public profile of the museurn.
Both companiesin this case study play an important part in assisting the general
publicity of their host museums.Photographsof them in action appearregularly on
publicity leaflets, in What's On guides,on postersand evenon complimentarytickets
to the museum.Both marketing departmentsremain frustrated, however, that their
own residenttheatrecompanydoesnot actually appearon the galleriesevery day that
the museumis open. They must content themselveswith fixed-date appearancesand
this, they maintain, impedestheir potential to really use theatreas a draw to visitors.
Action Replay help to extendthe profile of the museumto schoolsthrough their TIE
style work and both companiesappearat corporateentertainmentevenings.Action
Replay also made an important impact at the National Exhibition Centre at
Birmingham and helped Bradford to secure lucrative tourist deals at an annual
tourism fair.
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The objectives particular to scripted theatreoutlined here are reflected in somekey
aspectsof methodologywhich makethis form of theatre-in-museums
quite distinctive
amongstother contemporarypractice.
Both Action Replay and Platform 4 Theatre are deeply concerned with creating
emotional safety for their visitors through the setting of clear play-contracts.We had
seenin the previous chapter how play-contractsare an essentialelement in visitors
being able to engageat all in fictional activity. In the context of the two theatre
companiesat NMPF1rand NRM who set out to engagevisitors emotionally and, on
occasions,to involve them in programmeswhich may be contentiousor challenging
at a feeling level, then concern for the emotional safety of visitors through clear
contractsbecomesparamount.As demonstratedin the exemplarswhich were offered
earlier, visitors at both museumsreceivevery clear signalsthat they are being invited
to attend a play. SusannahDaley (Head of Theatre-in-Museum-NMPFI) explains
their methodologyfor establishingthe contract.
The announcements,the roll-up, the sit down to me are an a very
important way of building that contractwith the audienceand because
of the experiencewe!d had on the galleries where sometimesrd felt
people were confusedand upset.Your audiencehaven'tcome to seea
performance,therefore the tannoy is a very important way of saying
this is happening.Hopefully we have relaxed actors sounding warm
and welcoming and inviting. So they get towardsthe door and then it's
really important for me that an actor says "Yes this is it", and reaffirms that decision. "Yes do come in, you understoodthe tannoy
correctly, we are friendly, we are inviting you, you are in the right
place". Affirmation of all thosethings that you hopethe tannoy'sgiven
out. So you hope that they then smooth the way for people to go in,
both whether its a gallery piece or a Spotlight piece, up until that
point, that tannoy and that welcome. The difference being that then
once you go to the Spotlight it's a much more recognisableformat, it's
dark, you sit down. When you go onto the gallery, I think there's
slightly more work to be done. "Yes stand here or stand where you
want. As long as you're in this areayou'll seeit. We'll moveround you,
don't you worry." It's the samefunction as sitting in that dark space.
(10)
Platform 4 Tbeatre also follow the sameroutines though almost all of their work is
on-gallery. They placegreatemphasison maldng surethat visitors know exactly what
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is going to happen and want audiences to be relaxed and reassured before
performancesbegin. Frequently, pre-show explanations will be offered about the
programme which is about to follow. Before "From Eggs to Elephants" (playing
indoors next to the freight exhibition in South Hall for 1997) one of the actors
explains to visitors that they are sitting in the very freight depot where the story will
be set. He explains a little about freight movements earlier this century and
emphasisesthat membersof the public would neverhavebeenallowed into the hall in
which they are sitting. The pre-showexplanationdove-tailsinto the performancewith
words to the effect of 'For the purposesof our story today we!r-egoing to take you
back to the year 1948: Likewise in "Live Wire", a hard-hitting play about the dangers
of children playing on the railways which involves a graphic death-scene,children
and parentsare warnedthat it will be a seriousstory. With the usualopening lines of
'We are Platform 4 Theatre and we!re here to tell you a story', audiencesare in no
doubt before the performancebegins that they are going to watch a play and that
normal theatrerituals apply. The rationalesupportingthis approachis that the visitors'
right to know what is happeningand to have the choice of opting into the theatre
event should be respectedas a simple contribution to their enjoyment of the whole
museum experience.Also, unless visitor-audiencesare emotionally relaxed when
viewing a performancethey will not be open to the emotional and intellectual shift
which will be the objective of the play. Furthermore,establishingthe notion that this
is a story intendedto help visitors understandpart of the collection is in itself an aid
to the visitors taking intellectual and emotional ownership of the play in order to
interpret it as they wish. Although basedon thorough researchand being factually
accurateit is not being promotedas somekind of whole truth but it remainsexplicit
that thesethings happenedto thesecharactersin this story.
The End of pre and post-showinteraction with visitors witnessedin the work of both
companiesdoes assumea particular relationship betweenactors and visitors which
goes beyond the play. In this way of worldng actors must view themselvesprimarily
as museuminterpreterswho will communicatewith the visitors generally and not as
actors who will perform for them. In this model the play is a part of the encounterand
not all of it. SusannahDaley (NMPFI) finds it a constant challenge to train new
actorsinto this approach.
I think the interpretersshouldbe set up at the beginning.I keepsaying,
"You must say who you are", cos even though you know who they are
you need that confirmation. "Wre Action Replay. We're in the
museum.This is what we!re doing. We!re doing a piece about so and
so, because,whatever....... And I know they feel uncomfortablewith
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it, and we've got to find a way where they don't feel uncomfortable
with it, yet I feel satisfied.I don't know why they feel uncomfortable,
but they do. They don't like doing it and they only do it becausethey
know they'vegot to. We neverhad this problem on the galleriesbut in
Spotlight [we do]. I think ifs becauseit's like a theatreand it doesn't
feel naturalto comeand explain yourself. Theatreshouldexplain itself
but it doesn't.Ifs not a theatre,ifs a museum.

As we had seen at MOMI and NMSI, the actor is viewed as a communicator
throughout the whole of their encounterwith the visitors and not only through the
performanceitselE In this approachto scripted plays, the need for sensitivity to the
visitor and an awarenessof the importance of clear play-contracting makes the
attitude of the actorsall the more crucial. SusannahDaley againreflects; "les awful if
you seesomeone who hasn'tgot that rapport, which is why our selectionprocessis
crucial. Acting is one part of it because there are some people who can act
wonderfully but they just cannot communicatewith people on a level that makesit
work."(12) Jo Price (Company Manager-NMPFI) is rather less forgiving in
commentingthat they can do without "ponceyactorswho just want to perform,"(13)
but the messageis probably the same!
Post-showcontact with audiencesis not so formally structuredand both companies
wish to developthis work further. The actorsof Action Replay do sometimesindicate
that the contentsof the play may be ftirther explored through a visit to a particular
gallery or the MAX cinema.They also wait by the exit doors to Spotlight or near to
performancespaceson-gallery to facilitate interaction with any visitors who wish to
comment on the play or ask questions.This aspectof their work, however,remains
somewhatawkward and rarely assumesa truly relaxed free-flow betweenthemselves
and visitors. SusannahDaley (NMPFI) again expressesfrustration at this aspectof
their work and regrets that the reflective opportunitieswhich have been createdfor
visitors are often lost.
I don't think ifs enough to say "We're here at the end if you want to
talk to us" 'cos I don't think many of the great British public feel
comfortable going up to someone,especially an actor. I think we've
got to do more as the actorsand go to them and say "Did you enjoy
that?Did you havea television set like that?" and engagethem in that
conversation.But I'm losing that battle. We've got to do more. You
see, when they [the visitors] say "How long have you been here?*
iss

they're openingchannelsof communication.What they really want to
say is "I want to talk to you about this. Youve, stirred somethingup in
me and now I want to give it back to you." I think we!ve got to do
more work on that. I think we!ve got to recognisethosesigns that that
communicationis actually the first step in somebodyactually being
able to give back, and I think ifs an important part of live
interpretation that ifs a two way process.We're a little bit guilty of
making it a one way process.
(14)
Platform 4 Theatreare rather more effective in their post-playinteractionand lengthy
conversationswith membersof the audienceabout their memoriesof railway travel,
their trip through the ChannelTunnel, or their experienceas civil engineersis much
more common.Nevertheless,Platform 4 would still concur with Daley's guilt about it
being a one way processand sharewith Action Replay an uneaseabout the potential
for discussioninherentin scriptedtheatrewhich rarely seemsto be fulfilled in public
gallery performances.We will return to this point shortly in the context of emotional
engagementin theatre-in-museum.
At the heart of this type of theatre-in-museums,
is, of course,that it is scripted. Both
companiesset great storein the capacityof scriptedtheatreto offer a broad complete
picture of an event,explain a processthoroughly,or developa conceptfully.
You can be given a coherentstory with a beginning, middle and end, a
coherentargument,or two argumentsreally, whereassomeof the nonscripted things that I've seen have been... you just wait there until
somebodytells you about something....there!s no, "Right Ive got to
tell themabout this and how that startedand then how it went in to that
and then they'll be able to understandabout the other." Its just a bit
hap-hazardsometimes.
(15)
Ile capacity of a scriptedpiece to offer more than one view-point has already been
mentionedbut what also should be emphasisedis that whilst gallery characterswho
are not key-playerscan report on various people!s opinions about an event, it lacks
some advantagesoffered by the scripted play. First, it literally lacks the dramatic
impact of an argument developing between various characters in a play where
outcomes are uncertain to the visitor who is coaxed into developing their own
affiliations with the views expressed.Second, becausethe scripted play (in the
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NMPFT and NRM styles) is usually a mix of narrative and dialogue, then there is
virtually total freedom of movement across time and space.The confines of the
character approach, trapped in their own time and assumed life experience, as
explored in Chapter Three, are avoided here. Third, and rather more important in
terms of offering consideredoverviews of an event, the scriptedplay can more easily
provide balance and progressionin a line of argument. Becausescripts can be redrafted, edited and vetted and because,in most cases,there is an obvious time frame
to the play which keeps the majority of any audiencethere for the full piece, the
museumcan be reasonablysure that a complete thesis will be offered through the
performance.The stand-pointadoptedby the play is a controlled one deliberatelyput
onto the galleries to reinforce, complement or challenge other elements of the
museum'sexhibitions. It minimisesthe risk of incompleteideasbeing transmittedby
visitors moving off after only a few moments, actors improvising in tangential
journeys around the subject and well-meaning audiencecontributions fulfilling the
interestsof one visitor but side-trackingthe rest.
It stops self indulgence and you see that in Leeds [Tetley Brewery
Wharf] where people get going and they're off with the fairies 'cos
they're acting and they're in their own little world and what the
relevancefor the audienceis, God only knows.
(16)
This format further recognisesthat actorscannotknow everything on a given subject
and that there is a limit to what visitors can absorb in a short time. The scripted
format allows choices to be made about which aspectsof a topic will become the
focus for attention.Whilst actorsare generallywell researchedon a subject,and they
do need to know more than the script if pre and post-play interaction is to be
meaningful, the scripted approachto theatre-in-museumis efficient in defining for
actors what constitutesappropriateknowledge.Wherecostingsare involved, a system
whereby most of what an actor researches(in time which is costly to the museum)
will be used is wise resource management.Crucially, though, it is in pursuit of
expWning and interpreting the collection for the visitor that thesecompaniesadopt
the scripted method. The offering of whole stories is an obvious strength of the
scripted format and, if that is what a particular museum requires from its theatre
programmes,then this approachseemsto offer a securesystem."The script gives you
that opportunity to make sure that the knowledge is being communicatedin a way
thaft digestibleand accessible.
"(17)
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In helping to maintaina clear focus for plays that will offer digestibleand accessible
interpretativeprogrammes,Action Replay statetheir interpretativeaims for each
programmebefore it is scripted.Likewise Platform 4 Tbeatrestatethe learning
objectivesfor eachprogrammeon the first pageof eachscripL For example,the
objectivesfor "Oh Mrs Porter" were:
THIS PROGRAMME AIMS TO INTERPRET THE ROLE OF WOMEN IN THE
DEVELOPMENT OF BRITAINS RAILWAYS AND IS INITIALLY
PRESENTEDAS AN INTERPRETATIVE PROGRAMME IN SUPPORTOF THE
EXHIBITION 'OH1 MRS PORTER.'
THE PROGRAMME AIMS TO:
(1)
INFORM VISITORS OF THE RANGE OF TASKS UNDERTAKEN BY
WOMEN ON THE RAILWAY.
(2)
ENGAGE VISITORS IN THE STORY OF ONE WOMAN WORKING
ON THE RAILWAYS DURING WORLD WAR TWO AS A SIGNAL
AND CROSSINGKEEPER ON A RURAL BRANCH LINE.
(3)
QUESTION IN A SENSITIVE AND POIGNANT WAY THE
APPARENT INJUSTICE OF WOMEN HAVING TO GIVE UP JOBS OF
WHICH THEY WERE CAPABLE TO RETURNING MEN, AT THE
SAME TIME AS EXPLORING THE FEELINGS OF MEN
DISORIENTED BY THEIR RETURN TO CHANGING ATTITUDES TO
THEIR OWN ROLES AT HOME AND WORK.
(4)
REFLECT IMPLJCITLY CONTEMPORARY ISSUESOF GENDER
ROLES IN THE 1990s
DRAW ATTENTION TO THE '0111MRS PORTER"EXHIBITION
(5)
WHICH TELLS IN MORE DETAIL THE STORY OF WOMEN ON THE
RAILWAYS.

(18)
With such a detailed focus on the interpretative objectives for a programme, the
scriptedplay is a type of theatre-in-museumwhich offers high levels of control to the
devisors of such programmesand to the host museum. With an extensive list of
supportive researchsourcesalso being cited on opening pagesof scripts, objectivespecific plays suchas this demonstratewhat the previous Deputy Head of the NRM,
Rob Shorland-Ball, referred to as "academicrigour."(19) Despite the lofty tones of
this phrase,however,both companiesinvolved in this casestudy echo Brechespolicy
of teachingthroughhumour and aspireto take their visitors into the museum'ssubject
area through devising plays which are substantial in their content but highly
accessibleto the generalpublic in their form. David Leon (Head of Marketing-NRM)
believesthis to be a major strengthof this Idnd of work,
It's aimed at a family level, it's accessible, it won! t bore Idds, it's short
enough and pacy enough that it's suitable for the whole family. It's not
aimed at children so ies not a Play Days type of theatre presentation.
It's not adult, it's genuinely a family event suitable for as broad a
spectrum as possible.

(20)
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We seein theseparticular examplesof scriptedtheatrea clear emphasison intended
learning outcomesand yet the level of evaluationof such programmesreflects what
we found in the previouschapter.Evaluationsof the theatrework at both NMPFr and
NRM are rare and broad in nature.The whole notion of evaluatingnot only theatre
programmes but almost anything in a museum in terms of what visitors actually
learned rather than whether they liked it, spent time with it, and so on, is almost
unheardof. We do, however,have the benefit of a small researchproject undertaken
in the context of Platform 4 Theatre!s "Running the Risk" which gives us a rare
glimpse into the actuallearningpotential of theatre-in-museum.
LEARNING OUTCOMES FROM SCRHYrED PLAYS:
The research involved interviewing children about the performance content of
"Running the Risk", a play about navvies worldng on the WoodheadTunnel in the
1840S.Children viewed the performanceand were interviewedeither on-gallery at the
NRM or in school situations, though there were no significant differences in
responseson the different sites. Ages rangedbetweensix and fourteen, with a total
worldng sampleof 62 children. This is obviously a small sampleto datebut indicates
someinterestingdirectionswhich shouldbe pursuedftniher.
The researchwas concernedwith:
information
during
factual
basic
the
the play;
retention
offered
of
initial
the
the
tunnelling
work
of
processes,
navvies
understanding
of
and the generalcontext of their living conditions;
living
feelings
the
opinions
and
conditions of the
work
and
about
nawies.
The evaluationof learning is viewed in the context of the specific objectives for this
programmewhich were setout as follows:
RUNNING THE RISK interpretsthe work of the railway navvies,the
living and worldng conditions under which they built their lines, and
the attitude of employers and others towards them. It invites an
emotional engagementftom the visitor and offers the opportunity for
visitors to considerthe humancost of railway achievement.
(21)
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What is of particular significancein the responsesof the children is not so much that
the researchindicates that they simply retained, understoodor had opinions about
aspectsof the play in general,but rather in the balancebetween those elementsof
learning. Given that museumshavea host of meansat their disposalfor informing the
public, it is in understandingwhether theatremight have a particular role to play in
museumsthat programmessuchas "Running the Risk" may assumea specialIdnd of
interpretative value. The researchdid, indeed, indicate that very particular Idnds of
learning were taldng place.
The retention of specific details such as dates,the namesof the railway companies
involved at Woodhead or place names (including Woodhead itselo was generally
very weak acrossthe whole sample,though responsesvaried fi-Ornchild to child. It
seemedto be that the capacityof this play to operateas a simple transmissiontool in
the context of impersonalinformation was actually very poor.
Details about people,however,were much stronger.Virtually anything which was to
do with the day-to-daylife of the central charactersof Gypsy Joe and Fighting Jack
could be recountedand a generalimpressionof what the navvies did and how they
lived appearedto be sound acrossthe whole sample,irrespectiveof age. Children
would typically explain that:
They went around building canals and railways and they had to use
very simple basic tools like a pick and shovel and dynamite and they
travelled aroundfrom site to site. They were very often killed because
they worked in poor conditions and they didn't have very good
accommodationso they caughta lot of illnesses.
(22)
They usedto have riots with beer and they used to spendit all at the
tommy shop.It sellsbeerandbread,stuff like that.
(23)
Beyond this broadpicture of the working lives of the navvies,children were also able
to explain in close detail how certain navvying jobs were carried out. They could
explain the relationshipsbetweenvarious tasksnever actually shown simultaneously
in the performance.Ilere are strongindicationsthat children were beginning to build
inter-related concepts about tunnelling, railway building, navvies, and contractors
(usually referred to as 'the bosses').Some detailed line drawings by 7-9 year old
children (Appendix 2) indicate that their concepts about how a tunnel is driven
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througha hill, requiring tunnelling from oppositedirections,the use of shafts,and so
on, appear to be well formed. The dangers of navvying are shown by the
representationof navviestipping out of a basketpart way up a shaft.Interestingly,the
real basket in the performancenever actually leaves the ground. The potential of
theatreto form imagesof reality through fictional recountingis indicatedhereand we
will return to this point soon. Children were generallyable to explain what happened
at various points in the play and the basic re-telling of the narrative line of the story
was a strongfeatureamongstalmost all of the children, again irrespectiveof their age.
Their ability to recount in almost exact detail the action of particular scenes
(sometimes with wordage from the script) was greatly increased if they were
reminded of the scene by being shown a still photograph of the action. Typical
examplesof recall on having a visual imagebriefly describedare representedby these
extractsfrom severalchildren:
Q: Two men stoodin a basketrocking about.What'sthat about?
CHILD: They were going up in the basket after the shift and the sternmergot
jammed on the rock and he tried to pull it out but the peopleat the top kept pulling
the basketup and the sternmerwas still stuck and he was holding onto the rope and
the rod that was stuck and the baskettumed over and they fell down and got killed.
Q: A man in a black cloak stoodover the top of the other man wagging
I
his finger at him.
CHILD: The vicar's just come round and he was blessing the navvy
and he was saying have you been praying and he was saying "No I
can't say I have really" and then he goes have you been reading the
Bible and he goes "Ah well rve been thinldng about that, well rve
finished it, have you got anotherone for me" and he startssayinghave
you sold it for beer money and he comes down and he starts shaldng
his finger and he startsshoutingat him and he says"Will you be ready
he
"No
I can't really say
"
devil
thing
the
and
says
of
sort
when
comes?
I Will"
Q: A manwith a rope tied round him, pushinga wheel-barrow.
CHILD: What they were doing was they were filling up a wheel
barrow with stonesand then someoneat the top of the hill would throw
down a rope and then they'd attach it round their waste and then the
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person at the top would pull them up with the wheel barrow and if the
person at the top made just one false move then they'd be off.

Q: The two men doing a little dancein a circle.
CHILD: It was where Gypsy Joe met Fighting Jack and they werejust
singing along andjumping aroundsinging togethercos they'd met each
other before.
Q: A man with a top hat and a glassof wine.
CHILD: He was giving a speechon all the people who!d built the
tunnel... no not built the tunnel... designedthe tunnel, and they were
thinking about how the tunnel was built but there'sno mention of the

nawies.
(24)
The remarkableaccuracydisplayedin theseinterviews is of particular significancein
reminding us that theatreis a medium with great potential to convey knowledgeand
meaning through visual means as well as through words. It challenges theatre
providers to considerwhetherthe visual portrayal within a play should havethe same
academicrigour that word elementsof scriptstend to have.The safeguardsin writing
scripts that can be edited and vetted, as cited by Daley (NMPFI), may stand for
nothing if the apparentpower of visual portrayal illustrated by thesechildren is not
working in tandem with the scripes written text and the play's interpretative
objectives. It further emphasisesthe need for clear contracts with audiences in
signalling whether action is intended to be authentic, symbolic, metaphoric,and so
on. The recall of whole scenesthroughvisual cuesalso clarifies the whole questionof
plays having the duality in termsof being appropriatefor both adults and children to
which Leon (NRM) referred. Theatre can often work through a visual story-line to
help children negotiatepatchesof dialoguenot yet accessibleto them.
Finally, the researchconsideredwhether "Running the Risk" had in any way enabled
the children to becomeinterpretersof the story in their own right and the place of
navvies in railway history. Was there any indication that children had developed
personalopinions about the eventsor had becomeemotionally engagedat any level?
The researchindicatedthat virtually all of the children in the group were able to relate
the navvies lives to their own and had firm opinions about what it was like to be a
navvy. Generally speaking, the younger children thought it might be quite fun
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becauseof the dancing and singing and "parties", but that it was also very hard and
dangerous.Overall, they did not want to be a navvy. Opinions about the "unfair"
treatmentof the navviesby "the bosses"(25)were also virtually universal acrossthe
sample.
They were treated really, really badly, the conditions and stuff and
nobody really cared less and they never got a mention and were just
shoved aside when everything was done. They didn't get much
attentionreally. When it was all doneand they were all sayingthat the
peoplewho had designedit and engineersbut the peoplewho were the
heroeswho actually built it but they nevergot a mention.
Well I don't think it's fair that they didn't get a mention in the kind of
thing afterwards.I don't think it was fair at all that their namesweren't
even said. All the credit was given to the people who designedit and
things like that, instead of the people who actually made it and the
peoplewho died making it.
Very hard. In lots of different ways like in all the work you've got to
families
in
if
but
didn't go
there's
the
travelling
and
your
put
also
all
there'slike you'd leave them behind for so long and if your friends
died as well that would be hard.Not just the physical sideof work.
(26)
Older children in the group extended these interpretations to include ideas on
exploitation, cheap labour, the benefits of working rather than starving, and the
recklessnessof the navviesthemselves.On the whole, older children did not want to
be a navvy either becauseof the dangers,but they also would not wish to be like the
contractors.They did not agreewith the attitudeof the contractorsin the play and felt
that they would personallywish to have more admirablevalues and a greaterregard
for humansuffering.
Like the navvieswere like a third classor a secondclasscomparedto
the people with wine glasses,the people who designedthe tunnel and
everything. The people underneath were way below in class or
whatever. They weren't really important like the man with the wine
glasswas really high up.
(27)
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Someolder children were able to expressclear views on the play itself, to realisethat
it was told from the navvies!point of view and that there was more to the whole story
than the play had shown.
I thought they were a bit cruel and a bit mean to put these people
through it but in the 1800sthings were different to what they are now.
I meanit would be very rare for the navviesto comeback and for it to
be as hard as that. At first when I saw them I thought it was very cruel
and they didn't even get a mention they were just thought of as the
workers and the engineergot all the credit but I still think things would
be different now to how they were then. Maybe thaesjust the way it
was in the 1800s.You can't comparethe two becausethey're totally
different times and even comparing things from the 1950s ifs still
wrong because they're two different times and things are totally
different than they were now.
(28)
Although basedon a relatively small sample,this rare exampleof researchinto what
visitors (children in this case) were able to learn from a theatre programme does
indicate that whilst the capacity of theatreto transmit impersonalfacts is poor, it is
very efficient indeedat developinggeneralconcepts,backgroundstoriesand specific
details of events which are linked to the personal experiencesof charactersin the
story. Further to this, visitors seemto engagewith the play at a personallevel and
form both cognitive opinions end emotional responsesto the charactersand events.
Why is it then, that the scripted format seemsto have this capacity to engageat a
feeling level, and doesthis attribute of theatre-in-museumhave implications for dayto-day practice?
EMOTIONAL ENGAGEMENT IN SCRIPTED PLAYS
It is clear that some kinds of scripted work, in conjunction with the methodologies
employedby the two companiesin this casestudy, provide the right conditions for a
feeling responseto theatre-in-museum.
We had previously consideredhow the scriptedformat offers the visitor a whole story
which leads,in turn, to the developmentof broad conceptsand an appreciationof the
background to events or matters pertaining to objects and exhibitions. It is in
presenting a coherent story, often from severalperspectives,that the scripted play
provides a general framework for visitor understanding.It is also becauseof this
holistic approachthat visitors may engagewith someplays at a feeling level. In these
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kinds of plays, visitors build up an affiliation with charactersto a point where it
mattersto the visitors what then happensto those characters.The formula for such
plays is quite simple and builds upon an existing culture of story structures.It taps
into the audience!
s subconsciousappreciation of heroes and villains, of quests,
problems,dangersand victories, of right and wrong, of triumph in adversity,and of
conflict and resolution. Charactersare presented as heroes, not in the senseof
unblemishedsaintsbut rather as the charactersin whom the story, and thereforethe
audience,will invest their own emotional stake-holding.Audience-affiliation to these
charactersis a pre-requisiteto the visitors caring what happensto them.The character
will be presentedwith a journey or quest, within which decisionswill be madeand
various challenges faced. Ultimately the play offers a resolution though not
necessarilyan answer.Indeed, Action Replay and Platform 4 lbeatre tend towards
the Brechtian tradition of offering resolutionsthat, in turn, raise questionswhich the
audience must fathom for themselves.We see this formula in Action Replay's
"Women in Media" where the heroine, a young woman working for an advertising
agency, faces the challengesof sex discrimination and must fight to asserther own
equality as a woman in a predominantly male environment. Platform 4 'Meatre,
likewise create audienceaffiliation with Gypsy Joe in "Running the Risk" or with
Beaverin "Live Wire". Both charactersalso facechallengesand must makedecisions.
In one, the oppressionof the tunnel contractorsand their lack of regard for the safety
of the workers leadsto Joe'sdeath,whilst in the other the naivety of Beaverand the
peer pressureexerted by Flick to play on the railway lines leads to the death of
Beaver. It is becausethe scripted play can create this close affiliation betweenthe
audienceand characters,which can then be exploited, that a sensatedisturbanceis
createdin the visitors. It is through this sensatedisturbancethat an emotional shift is
affected,leading ultimately to a contemplationof their own feelingsabout the events.
Whilst affiliation may be created with gallery characters or living-history
demonstrators,theseforms can only ever relate the course of events through storytelling. In the scriptedplay, becausethere is freedom of movementacrosstime and
spaceand becausethe characterdoes not tell their own story but rather lives it out
before the audience,the audiencecan seefor themselveswhat actually happens.It is
not, though, simply somekind of voyeuristic witnessingof the trials and tribulations
of thesecharacterswhich engagesthe audience.It is becausethe play presentsthe
characters,and through them the audience, with a number of moments where
decisionsneedto be taken and challengesfaced.It is becauseat any of thesecritical
momentsthe courseof the play can be changedand the ultimate outcomebe different
that the audiencebecomestake-holdersin the destinyof the character.They engagein
a parallel journey of decision making, personallyconcurring or disagreeingwith the
character'sline of action as it unfolds. In the NMPFr and NRM modelof emotionally
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engagingplays, the audiencedevelopa strongempathywith thesekey charactersand
maybeeven begin to seethemselvesreflected in them. If this stateis achieved,then
whateverhappensto the charactershappensto the visitor.
It is the opinion of these two companiesthat if visitors can develop this kind of
emotional engagementwith the play then that engagementwill transfer to the
museum itself. In developing such an investment in the life of a character their
encounterwith the whole museummoves,through the play, to a personallevel. They
becomea stake-holderin the eventsportrayed in the play and becausethose events
are inextricably linked with the subject-focusof the museum,then what the museum
representsoverall also matters to them. In this, there is a strong echo of the Great
Exhibitions of the nineteenthcentury which were important for people's lives and
thereinlay their success.
Evoking an emotionalresponseto a play, however,is not devoid of dangers.We have
already consideredhow thesetwo companiesshow great sensitivity to the emotional
safety of their visitors through the setting of explicit play-contracts.Their pre and
post-play routines go a great way towards protecting their visitors in any emotional
journey that is to be madebut they remain ever vigilant about this issueand maintain
that they have never explored the boundariesof creating a feeling responseto their
work becauseof a conviction that work on the public galleries doesnot, at present,
operateunder the conditions they would require. The companiesdo not doubt their
ability to ensure that audiences entered the event willingly and understood its
parameters, nor do they doubt their ability to seriously challenge an audience
emotionally. It is a question of what happensafter a performancethat makes them
unwilling to push this work further at present. SusannahDaley "plains her
reservationson this matter.
If you try and go in there too quickly, you are in danger of leaving
them dissatisfiedor frustratedthat you might have raised an emotion
but you didn't deal with it in any way, you didn't allow any way of
building it up or allowing it to come down or a resolutionto a problem
or whatever. I think ifs even more important when it's in a museum
becauseit's not a theatreso people aren't used to that conventionand
they'renot even going homeafterwards,they're going round the rest of
the museum.I just think it's part of a function that we should fulfil if
we're going to raise people'semotional state then we ought to give
them the chanceto havesomesort of outlet.
(29)
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This reticence to raise emotions which cannot then be dealt makes sensein the
context of an educational theatre programme designed to encouragechange and
developmentin the learner. If we are to evoke a feeling responsein visitors in the
contextof theatre-in-museumthen it would be for the purposeof furthering the visitor
disturbance
is
Creating
in
hand.
the
a
sensate
understandingof
museum-subject
intendedto bring about a radical shift of perspectivein how the visitor perceivesa
certain situationand it is groundedin an understandingof theatreart as being not only
a techniquebut a way of creating a framework through which the world may be
perceivedand understood.But the creation of disturbanceis metaphoricallymerely
generating energy. It is in how that energy is directed that brings about new
understanding.The processdeniedto visitors in the current model of scriptedtheatrein-museum(in the context of NMPFr and NRM at least) is that of structuredand safe
reflection. If such scriptedwork were to be takenbeyondthe boundariesof emotional
engagementexplored so far, both companiesin this casestudy would wish to be able
to reflect upon eventsin the play with their visitors and this in turn implies that such
plays are removed from public galleries, galleries where visitors could arrive late at
performances without the necessarypre-play preparation and could leave early
without the benefits of reflection. SandraBicknell (NRM) expressesthis caution in
saying, "I can't seedoing it in a public spacewith a bunch of strangers.It doesneed
to be in a controlled way and not on the public galleries. I think rd want a different
spacewhere you knew the group and they knew why they were there." (30)
Bicknell raises both the issue of dedicated theatre spaces off gallery and the
involvement of groupswho knew why they were there.Whilst both groupsagreethat
there are problemswith presentingwork of a very challengingnatureon-gallery, it is
the notion of a ring-fencedgroup that is perhapsmore relevant at present.To extend
theatre-in-museurn to include in-depth reflection through discussion, drama
workshopsor through other media would be to ask membersof the public to engage
in a completely different kind of contract.The safetyof the traditional actor-audience
relationshipswhich the scriptedformat itself along with the theatrerituals employed
by these two companiesoffer would not be transferableto post-play reflections.
Visitors would be potentially at their most vulnerable after a challenging play
anyway, but to then seekopenreflection with a group of strangerswould not be a safe
nor sustainablesituation.That is why Action Replay'smost challengingwork to date
has been with the ring-fencedclient groupsof school parties. In thesesituationsthe
group know each other well, have a teacherto guide them through the processand
arrive at the museumknowing that the play will be only a part of the process.Their
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school learning agenda creates the overall contract in this model and reflection can
take place within this safely.

Even within this situation, the real perils of dealing with material into which any
participant, actor or audience,has not been properly contractedand which extends
beyond emotional readinesswas illustrated all too vividly in Action Replaysproject
called "Where Do We Go From Here?" The play dealt with contemporaryrites of
passageand was intendedto complementan exhibition of photographsof deadbodies
which itself had causedcontroversywhen it openedat NMPFT. Whilst the theatre
programmeitself was very sensitivelydealt with by the companyand was appreciated
generallyby school groups, the actors themselveswere deeply distressedby aspects
of the project andreceivedcounsellingin the weeksafter its conclusion.
Neither company has plans to attempt this kind of work with public visitors in the
immediatefuture. If museumsare to explore the emotionalengagementof visitors not
just in the context of theatreprogrammesbut in any other way then the whole notion
of offering safereflection will needto be addressed.In the meantime,the opportunity
for visitors to interact with the museum at a feeling level appearsto work very
successfully through programmes such as "Running the Risk" and "Live Wire".
Sandra Bicknell (NRM) recognises that perhaps the most "radical shift"(31) in
museumssincethe great Victorian expansionof the late nineteenthcentury will be
that which embraceswork at a feeling level. If that shift doeshappen,then scripted
theatre-in-museummay well assumea leadingrole;
be that we engagethe emotions, so I
the
to
trend
current
appears
...
think that what you've done with the navvies and Mrs Porter is
probably quite at the forefront of thinking of whafs going on in the
museumand is likely to be more so as time goeson.
(32)
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CHAPTER FIVE
"That leap of the imagination.
That leap of faith. "

A casestudy on the nature of visitor4n-role.
Visitor-contextualisationandvisitor-in-role.
Affective learningin museums..
Embracingthe needsof visitors.
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Theatre programmeswhich involve visitors being in role representone of the less
common forms of theatre-in-museum.About 29% of all museumsusing theatrestate
that they adopt this type although, as with living-history, there is a discrepancy
betweenwhat some museumsfeel to be visitor-in-role and what will be recognised
hereasbeing of that genre.
Visitor-in-role, in its fullest sense,is unique amongst all approachesto theatre-inMuseumin that it moveswell beyondthe frequentlyusedtechniqueof placing visitors
in some sort of general context through which they are invited to view the events
portrayedby the actors and interpreters.In such programmes,whilst the visitor may
be contextualisedas a contemporaryof the charactersbeing portrayedand may even
participate in the action, they remain predominantly outside the fictional world of
those characters.They cannot really be said to adopt a fully defined role through
which they themselveswill behave'as-if they were in the circumstanceportrayed.
They lack the prior knowledge of the situation, personal engagementin it, and
influence over eventsthat properrole-play requires.
In this chapterwe make a clear distinction betweencontextualisingan audienceand
offering visitors the opportunity to fully engagein role-play. We will discounttheatre
techniquesof audienceparticipation, voting and other simple levels of involvement
and concentrateon those relatively rare examples where museumsgenuinely give
visitors the opportunity to explore place, time and circumstancethrough the adoption
of a role and the playing out of certainevents.
Not only is this form of theatre unique becauseof the distinctive methodology
adopted,but the learning potential of such activity is also quite different from other
kinds of theatre-in-museum.In order to explore the rather complex natureof visitorin-role, therefore,threecasestudiesrather than the usual two will be included in this
chapter to help illuminate the issues raised. Two of them, the work at Bradford
Industrial Museumand at Wigan Pier HeritageCentre,provide important contrastsin
approachesto involving visitors in playing the part of pupils in a Victorian classroom.
The third casestudy centreson work at Clarke Hall Museum near Wakefield where
visitors play a variety of roles within a seventeenthcentury farmhouse.
Ibis case study will addressfive elementsof visitor-in-role in the context of these
three museums:
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outlining exemplarsof work in this field including brief
mentionof the organisationand managementstructuresof
thesethreemuseums;
identifying observableattributesof visitor-in-role in action;
establishingaims andobjectivesfor visitor-in-role and
analysingthe relationshipbetweenaims,objectivesand
methodology;
differentiating betweenvisitor-contextualisationand visitor-inrole;
consideringthe natureof affective learningin museumcontexts
and the ability of museumsto meetthe specific learningneeds

of visitors.
EXEMPLARS OF VISITOR-IN-ROLE
Visitor-in-role work on all three sites happensin a defined spaceaway from general
viewing areasof the museum.Only visitors with a ticket can enter the classroom
sessionsat Wigan whilst, at Bradford, the room is on an entirely separatefloor to
which the generalpublic have no access.At Clarke Hall, role-play daysare closed to
generalvisitors with only the pre-bookedgroup being allowed in at all. In all three
cases,visitors are hostedby a single memberof the museumstaff who plays the role
of the Victorian teacher(Bradford and Wigan) or the mistressof the house (Clarke
Hall). The visitor experienceat thesemuseumsvaries from a brisk twenty minutesin
the classroomat Wigan Pier, to an hour-and-a-halfat Bradford, to five hours in the
seventeenthcentury setting of Clarke Hall. Visiting groupsare either predominantly
madeup of schoolchildren or at least include them. Ibis chapterwill focus on these
children as the natureof visitor-in-role is bound up with the conceptof a ring-fenced
group who already know each other and for whom the museumexperienceis only
part of a broader leaming programme.There is a general format to the day on each
site but the extentto which eachmuseumwill shapetheir day aroundthe needsof the
visiting schoolvaries enormouslyand points towardsfundamentaldifferencesin their
underlying approachto visitor-in-role.
A sampleoutline of visitor-in-role,in action is offered here to help set the context for
this case study. The following brief examplesare offered as being typical of theatre
programmesat Wigan Pier, Bradford Industrial Museumand Clarke Hall.
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Bradford Industrial Museum was openedin 1970 as a Local Authority Museum. It
occupiesthe site of the former Moorside Mills and comprisesthe mill building itself,
built in 1850, along with the adjoining mill owner's house. In 1990, a row of
nineteenth century back-to-back cottages was rescued from demolition and
transportedto the museumsite. Also in recent years, the Horsesat Work Museum,
previously basedin Halifax, was savedfrom bankruptcyand embracedas part of the
Industrial Museum.The museumpresentsand interpretsthe industrial heritageof the
areafrom the earliestdays of the Industrial Revolution to the decimationof the local
textile industry during the 1970s.Working demonstrationsof the steamenginesand
looms exhibited here are offered at regular intervals throughout the day but the
museumalso has a rangeof traditional glass-caseexhibits and temporaryexhibitions
with a local or industrial theme.Additionally, the transportgallery housesa rangeof
vehicles once used in the locality. Away from the main building, the mill owner's
houseis ftimished to representa prosperoushomeat the turn of the century whilst the
back-to-backcottagesshow working-classconditions of the sameperiod. The stablekeeperregularly explains about the horsesand horse-drawntram rides are offered
during the summermonths.Meanwhile,back inside the main mill building, the fourth
floor boastsa modem lecture theatreand the adjoining tiny mock-up of a Victorian
classroomfully equippedwith mostly original school ftimiture and equipmentof the
1870s.
In 1985, furniture and other artefacts were brought to the museum from schools
around Bradford to create a classroom for the specific use of schools studying
Victorian education.Original ideas of transportinga small school building onto the
site were thwarted,somewhatironically, by a preservationorder being imposedon the
intendedschooland so the idea of a re-constructedschoolroom evolved. In 1988the
entire operation was passedover to a newly appointedpart-time Education Officer,
JanetDavidson,who has beenthere ever since supportedperiodically by an assistant
and, morerecently,by a secondpart-timeEducationOfficer. The room is usedmostly
by schools though there are programmesinvolving elderly people. The Education
Officer follows each project through its full planning stage, plays the Victorian
teacheron the day of the visit, and dealswith evaluationand follow-up requestsfrom
the school. Regular users of the classroommay elect to self-service the visit with
teachersfrom the visiting schoolbecomingthe Victorian teacher.The schoolroom is
usedfor six to eight out of the ten availablehalf-day sessionsper week throughoutthe
school year and is a well known and popular venue. A budget of about E18,000per
year covers the operation,including salaries,but as the classroomis regardedas an
integral part of the generaleducationserviceof the museum,the theatreprovision is
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not seen in discrete budgetary terms. It should be noted that, in addition to the
classroom, the museum has also pioneered a wide range of other drama, dance and
theatreprojects run by the Education Officers and professional theatre companies.

Beforearriving at the museum,schoolswill usually have studiedVictorian education.
and the class teacherwill have agreed,with the EducationOfficer, the objectivesfor
this visit. On arrival, children might go straight to the classroomor they may explore
the mill first in order to build a context of half-time min work of the period. On this
occasion,a group of Reception/ Year I children arrive in the Victorian costumes
createdby their parentsin precedingweeks. Their teachersalso sport period dress.
The EducationOfficer, dressedas a Victorian school ma'am,but with her shawl still
in her hand, welcomesthe classand introducesherself as 'the lady who works in this
museurn'.She tells them that they are about to work as if they are Victorian children
and teachers,and asks them to behavein a mannerthat would befit that time. It is
made clear that the role-play will begin when they enter the classroomand will
continue until the ringing of a bell which she demonstrates.This will allow these
youngerchildren to remain in the classroomfor a post-role-playdiscussionin the here
and now. The children line up and enter the classroom to sit on alternate rows
segregatingthe sexes.The Victorian teacher,now with shawl in place,is firm but not
actually frightening for the twenty-five minute session.By time the role-play ends,
the children have written on slates,sung a hymn, drawn a leaf and repeatedvarious
phrasesabout children keeping still and quiet. One child is quietly consultedbefore
agreeingto come to the front to demonstratethe back-boardwhich taught children to
sit up straight.The bell is rung, the teacher'sshawlremovedand they all comeback to
the presentto discussthe differencesthat children have noted betweenthe Victorian
lesson and their usual lessonsat school. Various objects are handled and questions
from the children answeredbefore they return to the lecture theatre for a final debriefing. The Education Officer re-setsthe classroomand takes a quick lunch break
before greeting the afternoongroup of Year 6 children for their one and a half hour
session.The next fortnight seesthe 5-6 year olds continuing their Victorian topic and
the walls of their real classroomare soon filled with pictures and writing about their
Victorian day. likewise, the 10-11 year olds work on this National Curriculum Key
Stage2 Study Unit until Christmassomeeight weekslater.
Wigan Pier Heritage Centreopenedin 1986at the restoredWigan Pier canalbasinon
the Leeds-Liverpool canal. A restoration project evolved into a museum, housed
initially in two canal-side buildings one of which contains The Way We Were
Exhibition, known to most people simply as Wigan Pier. Other buildings aroundthe
basin include administration and educationrooms, a pub, garden centre, exhibition
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spaceand Trencherfield Mill. The opportunity to travel the short distancebetween
the Mill and the main exhibition by canal barge make this museuma pot pouri of
experiencesspanningleisure and industrial heritage.The Way We Were Exhibition
interpretsthe years from 1890 to 1914 and shows a harsh vision of Wigan as a
northernindustrial town. There are some traditional glass-casesand text panelsbut
the over-riding approachis that of contextualisingobjects in re-constructedsettings.
An original railway signal box and reconstructedcoal mines, shops,beach,public
houseand the famousschoolroom dominatethe exhibition. From the outseta teamof
actorshave worked on site to bring to life aspectsof Wigan around the turn of the
century.
The Wigan Pier TheatreCompanywas establishedas a professionaltheatrecompany
affiliated to but, in some matters,independentof the museumitself. In their early
yearsthe Companyperformedshort sceneson the galleriesand establishedthe school
room experience. In 1989, a previous actor, Edward Applewhite, returned for a
secondspell at the Pier and in 1993becamedirector. From that time, the Company
has worked towards performing more formally scripted plays rather than the semiimprovisedpieceswhich had dominatedearlier. They work mostly within The Way
We Were Exhibition but also use other buildings on site. Plays are generally about
twenty minutesin length, thoughthey can be much longer.There is a strongemphasis
on entertainingvisitors but this doesnot detractfrom the seriousnessof somesubject
matter. As the only professional theatre company in Wigan, their work extends
beyond the museum and into the community and there are increasing links with
schools and the local youth theatre. Plays are researchedand written almost
exclusively by the director, Edward Applewhite and are performed to a fairly
gruelling schedule,especially at high season.Plays can involve two, three or four
actorsat a time with a solo actor staffing the school room. It is the classroomwhich
still captures the public imagination and acts as a magnet to many schools,
particularly from surroundingUncashire, and it is this that we will focus on in this
study.
By time children queue outside the classroom,background work may have taken
place though this is not as consistentas at Bradford. Teachersare given information
packs about Victorian educationand the classroomexperienceitself, along with an
offer of complimentary tickets to come and view the site before their visit. Some
schoolswill usethe hour-long Sparethe Rod workshoprun by EducationOfficers and
which outlines the childs lot in Victorian education. Some children, however, have
missed the workshopsand, being with a teacherwho has not taken the preparation
opportunities offered, arrive outside the classroomvirtually unpreparedfor what is
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about to follow.

Alongside these Key Stage 2 children who are dressed in
contemporary school uniform, adults also queue up with their 10.40 a.m. tickets in
hand. The door opens and the stem teacher limps out with cane in hand. Harsh
commands to stand straight and not to speak are given before the girls are ordered in
followed by the boys. The teacher enters the room and reprimands the class, who have
invariably forgotten to stand up when the master came in. The class is instructed to
sing "All Things Bright and Beautiful" to a rapid tempo before several children and
adults are brought to the front to sing it again, having not given their all. Coal, cotton
and canals dominate the next few minutes with children and adults being selected to
stand up and answers questions. A mixture of intimidation and humour flow from the
teacher who draws laughs from the class or has a child rubbing chalk off the board
with their nose. Some children are now rebelling by refusing to be silent and on
occasions some are literally expelled. Before the session ends, children and adults
hold out their hands palm down for a nail inspection, during which 'Jezebels' wearing
jewellery are brought to the front for the rest of the class to shout "Shame." On
exiting, the class are subject to a head-lice inspection by a monitor selected by the
teacher before returning, usually with a mixture of laughter and animated chatter, into
the main body of the museum. As at Bradford, children will invariably be involved in
on-going topics about the Victorians and this classroom experience will be used by
many teachers to further their studies which may continue for several weeks to come.

Finally, we consider Clarke Hall Museum near Wakefield, a move away from
Victorian daysto the latter part of the seventeenthcentury.Clarke Hall was boughtby
the then West Riding EducationCommitteein 1970,restoredto its assumedoriginal
condition and fitted with mainly high quality reproduction furniture and household
items. Following the devolution of local authority funding to schoolsunder the 1987
EducationReform Act, Clarke Hall facedvery seriousthreat of closurebefore being
reprievedby Wakefield Metropolitan Council under whom it now operates.From its
beginnings as a museum in 1973, Clarke Hall was conceived as a leaming
environment, almost exclusively for school children, in which the child visitors
themselvescould participatein activities designedby their own teachers.The Hall has
always had a principal focus on history and, in particular, the Stuart period, but is
equally used for many other curriculum areas.The Hall comprisesa rangeof rooms
fully equippedand intendedto be put to their original use.Ile outdoor environment
also provides spacefor maypoledancing,gamesand other activities.
From the outset,role-play was to be the principal medium of learningat Clarke Hall.
Hall staff play the role of Pziscillabut they are never seenas the focus of attentionas
at Bradford and Wigan. Here staff play a lesserrole and it is the children themselves
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who maintain the majority of role-play with their own teachers in support. There is a
rigorous preparation programme for schools. Information sent out is very full indeed
and teachers must, as a condition of booking, attend a half-day training programme.
Ile learning objectives for the day are sent ahead to the Hall along with
'housekeeping requirements' which may include requests for the timed entrance of
Priscilla or the moving of furniture to new locations. The day is controlled by the
school teacher and responsibility for care of the Hall itself is theirs whilst on site. The
day is linked to work in school and children, almost without exception, arrive at
Clarke Hall in a high state of readiness. Whilst a day at Clarke Hall does have an
outline routine centring on fulfilling daily tasks in the Hall, schools are welcome to be
divergent in their thinking. Reception classeshave used the day as a literary adventure
with various fairy-tale characters making appearances.Sixth formers have carried out
a full-scale simulation of shipping an historic site to the United States. Largely
though, the day will involve costumed children and adults exploring life in the
seventeenthcentury by remaining in role in the house of Benjamin Clarke.

On arrival, children may enter the Hall immediatelyandbegin their role-play or, ason
this occasion,the teachermay opt to use the adjoining modem classroomand run a
day. This classof 9 year-old
dramasessionbefore beginning the seventeenth-century
children are obviously used to working in this way and have been exploring a Key
Stage2 seventeenth-century
themefor someweeks.They havebeenbuilding a drama
at school and already have a good knowledge of the roles and responsibilities of
various membersof the royal householdwhom they are going to play for the day.
When the group are confident of their roles, they move from the classroomback to
the forecourt of the Hall and hammeron the door. Priscilla answersand an opening
scenein the entrancehall stressesthe dangersof travel on the open roads and shows
Priscilla!s concern that anti-royal rebels have been active in the locality. The play
begins in earnest with the children setting about their duties for the day. The
governor, played by the class teacher,runs a tough regime demandingthe highest
standards of food preparation, butter making and other household tasks. The
governess,a parent-helper,is deferentialbut equally demandingof the royal children
who must take their lessonsin needlecraft or studiesof the New World in the dining
room. By early afternoonthe whole party are deeply engagedin their role-play, now
somethree hours old. In a move which is a real departurefrom work at Bradford and
Wigan, and unusualeven at Clarke Hall, the children have had opportunitiesto come
out of role in a room strippedof furniture to provide a neutral environment.Groups
have joined the teacherperiodically for discussionsabout what 'those children out
there' are doing and to discussreactionsto the events.late in the afternoon,the Hall
resoundsto hammeringupon the door followed by the re-entry of a terrified Priscilla
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reporting that the Hall is surrounded by rebels who are demanding that the Royal
children be handed over in exchange for the servants to be let free. The children enter
a quite different phase of the day. After an hour of tense role-play and debate, and
almost five hours after the 'play' began, the class return to the outdoor classroom
along with Priscilla, now a museum Deputy again, to discuss the day. Both their
exploration of a seventeenth century house and their experience of a dilemma
emerging from the events of the times will be the focus of work at school for some
weeks to come.

IDENTIFYING OBSERVABLE ATTRIBUTES
OF VISITOR-IN-ROLE, IN ACTION.
Thereare obvious differencesin the work at thesethree museums.The preparation
childrenreceive for their role-play, the extent to which they play dominantroles, the
time for which role-play will be sustained,and the extent to which the museum
embracesthe needsof the school,all vary. At Wigan Pier we encounterthe additional
variableof the museumattemptingto serveentirely different client groupswithin the
samesession.
Having said that, even such diversework quite clearly belongsto the samecategory
of theatre-in-museumand we are able to observe the following range of contentemphasisin visitor-in-role work:
explorationof what it might havebeenlike to live in a specifiedtime,
placeand circumstance;
to empathisewith charactersthroughreflecting upon experiences
gainedby being in role in an authenticsetting;
undertakethe thoroughresearchnecessaryto engagewith and sustain
purposefulrole-play in the contextof the museum;
illumination of generalbackgroundstoriesand eventswhich help to
contextualisethe subject-focusof the museumand sometimesspecific
items in, or whole categoriesof, the collection;
demonstrationsby museumstaff in role, of exhibits or of quality
reproductions;
in
by
role, of generalor specific
staff
exemplification, museum
conceptsrelatedto the subject-focusof the museum;
explorationof storiesof particular figures, usually of the ordinary
classesbut could include thosewho invented somethingor did
somethingmomentous;
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a consideration, through visitors maldng decisions in-role, of the effect
that a development had on the lives of ordinary people and of the

benefitsand drawbacksof an eventor development;
learning
curriculum-based
areas
of
not
of
explorationof a range
specifically relatedto the museumsubject-focusbut which are
enhancedby working in-role in the contextprovided by the museum
setting;
relating the subject-focusof the museumto the visitors! own lives;
an involvementby visitors at a personallevel, evoldng aTeeling
response!to an elementof the subject-focusof the museumor to other
pertmentareasof leaming.
TaIdng the examples,outlined above, as representinga range of approacheswe can
draw up the commonattributesof this type of theatre-in-museum,
Visitor-in-r-oleprogrammeswould normally:
takeplacein a dedicatedspacewhere membersof the generalpublic
cannotintrude on the role-play;
be setin a specific time and placeand assumea particular
circumstancewhich participantswill facetogether,
require that all participantshavea generalworking knowledgeof the
time, placeand circumstanceprior to the role-play eventitself;
explorea story package,which hasa self-containedcompleteness
in
it,
be
about which may museum-ledor open-ended offering
extensiveopportunity for visitor-determinationof outcomes;
involve visitors in a recognisablerole-play situationwherethe
implicit rules of role-play prevail and participantsknow that they are
playing;
involve visitors being informed before-handabout the natureof the
role-play;
involve visitors in choosingto go to the role-play arearather than
encounteringit on a randombasis;
be co-ordinatedor led by a single memberof museumstaff who may
be an actor/performer,educationofficer or other memberof staff with
a backgroundin education;
involve thoroughresearchby suchstaff to provide supportmaterialto
programmesand to ensureauthenticity;
involve a group of betweentwenty and fifty visitors at a time;
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involve visitors who alreadyknow eachother as a group,and are
visiting the museumwith the specific purposeof enteringrole-play.
Suchgroupsare usually schoolchildren, thoughthe elderly and other
educationgroupsare frequentusers.
be part of an on-going themebeing exploredby suchgroups,be
subjectto thoroughpreparationand offer opportunitiesfor extensive
follow-up;
reveal to visitors, throughrole-play, a variety of contentpackagesas
outlined above;
be lengthy eventsof an hour or more and sometimefor a full day but
may be as shortas twenty minutes;
be serious-mindedand lead to visitors becomingtotally immersedin a
multi-sensoryexperiencerequiring both cognitive and affective
responsesto the event.
AINIS AND METHODOLOGY.
Ratherlike Beamishand MOMI but distinct from the other museumsstudied so far,
the use of theatre was at the centre of these museumexperiencesfrom the outset.
Wigan Pier has never operatedwithout the Victorian teachernor Clarke Hall without
Priscilla and role-playing children. Whilst Bradford Industrial Museum had been
openedfor sometime before the addition of the classroom,the classroomspaceitself
was conceived from the beginning as a place where visitors would be in role. To
someextent,therefore,the global aims of the Victorian classroomsand of ClarkeHall
so embracethe use of role-play that the notion of separateobjectives for this theatrein-museum activity is somewhatanachronistic.Nevertheless,the adoption of roleplay is such a principal medium that the pursuanceof an underlying rationale for its
useis justified.
Wigan Pier hasno written objectivesfor its useof theatrein generalthoughthe visitor
brochureexplainsthat,
The Way We Were is further brought to life by the unusual
combination of museumexhibits and live theatre.Professionalactors
in period costumemove aroundthe Heritage Centreand from time to
time perform short sketchesrecreatingthe atmosphereof Wigan at the
turn of the century; its shops,pubs, and schoolroom,the drum beating
TemperanceMovement,andeventhe exuberantfun of the music hall.
(1)
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The management of the schoolroom itself sits interestingly between the Theatre
Company and the Interpretation/Education Unit. Although the Theatre Company
provide the experience, it takes place in a space overseen by the Interpretation Off icer
and, in the case of school groups, for children booked in through the
Interpretation/Education Unit. it is the Interpretation/Education Officers who also
provide preparatory material and Spare the Rod workshops when required. Given this
interesting spread of responsibilities it is perhaps not surprising that there is no single
guiding steer, although it perhaps emphasisesthe need for one.

There is a much clearer focus to the work at Bradford and Clarke Hall and we once
againnote that the teachingbackgroundof the practitionersat thesemuseumsseems
to be conducive to viewing theatre as a learning medium, working towards clearly
definedobjectivesand committing ideasto paper.At Bradford, the ideasexpressedin
dialogue by the Education Officer are both full and well developed though
documentationremainssparse.There are, however,one or two written statementsto
teachersoutlining what they might expectto gain throughtheir classroomexperience.
By taldng part in role-play in the Victorian classroomat the Museum,
in
life
involved
be
the
teachers
of
school
re-creation
children and
will
a century ago, when educationhad only recently (1870) becomefree
and compulsoryfor all.
The classroom at the Museum, with its benches, desks and
blackboards,aims to recapture the surroundingsin which Bradford
children did their lessonsbetween1870and 1902.
Ile experienceand knowledgegiven by the Victorian Classroomroleis
introduce
hopefully
to
already known and
what
challenges
play will
be a spring-boardfor future work back at school.
For youngerchildren, the experiencewill offer ideasabout similarities
Older
differences
in
teaching
and
styles.
curriculum
and
environment,
children might be encouraged to understand that school was a
Victorian
the
society and acted as a
of
microcosm of
values
Classroom
Victorian
force.
Ile
experience raises
conditioning
questionsranging from:
What were their homes like?
What did their mothers and fathers do?

did
What
did
they
they
and
what
games
play?
eat
-
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to:

like
live
Why
did
this?
they
Why were conditionsas they were?
What broughtaboutchange?

(2)
Although these statementsare relatively short and representbroad aims rather than
specific objectives, they neverthelessindicate a clarity of purpose in the Bradford
operation.There is no ambiguity in them and we are left with a clear notion of what
children might be expectedto gain from the role-play experience.Interestingly, the
statements,as presentedhere, have been extracted from several pages of notes to
teachersand do not actually appeartogetherin this form nor specifically as declared
aims. Indeed,the EducationOfficer was unsurethat there were any written aims and
objectivesin existenceat aH,
We!ve never written that down. Tbere'snothing like that in the yellow
book. We!ve neveractually set down the aims of the classroomand the
museum'sneverrequiredthat.
(3)
Ratherthan indicating poor practice this suggests,again,that pioneeringpractitioners
of theatre-in-museumare led as much by intuition as reasonand that their practiceis
frequently in advancedof their ability to defme it. The Bradford aims are noticeably
child centredand indicate clear areasof potential leaming for children entering the
Victorian role-play. This is in stark contrastto Wigan Pier where the provision of a
general experienceremains the focus and the leaming potential is much less well
defined.
It is when we turn to Clarke Hall, however, that we find statedobjectives of much
greater clarity. The written statementfor Governors,teachersand other interested
partiesoutlines a rangeof broad aims and specificobjectives.
Principles upon which this service is based.
The principal aim of Clarke Hall Educational Museum is to foster,
motivate and enhance specific aspects of understandingwithin an
authentic 17th century context. This aim, whilst primarily historical,
applies across the spectrumof learning skills. To achieve this goal,
interpretativerole-play, drama and imaginative use of the collections
within the historic environmentof the houseand its grounds,all play a
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part. This factor applies to all audiences regardless of age, ability or
creed.

We aim to provide a high quality of educationalexperiencewhich is
tailored to individual/class needs and which will consolidate
understandingor motivatefurther learning,for pupils and teacher(s).
What Clarke Hall offers to its users.
We offer:
for pupils, a total immersion,uninterruptedby membersof the
public, in a chosenrole;
for both adultsand pupils, education,information,
enlightenment,entertainment,motivation, and an enhancingof
interest/deepening
of awareness;
the interpretationof documentedandregularly updated
historical knowledge;
high levels of teaching,interpretative,interpersonaland
communicationskills;
knowledgeof the National Curriculum requirements.
The structure of the service.
What we aim to foster at all levels:

total experienceand explorationof the availablecollection;
a high level of educationalquality;
use of the five sensesto enhanceunderstanding;
developmentof imaginative,cognitive, moral and social
senses;
developmentof observational,questioningand interpretative
skills;
empatheticappreciationof moral dilemmasand challenges;
promotion of effective and rememberedlearningwith
understanding;
motivation, the wish to know more.
(4)
This documentraisessome fundamentalissuesconcerningthe use of visitor-in-role.
The emphasison the collection and site itself, is far less than that encounteredin
previous chapterswith the main focus being the needsof the visiting learners.It
implies that the museumhas now becomea context for whatevercurriculum a school
may bring to the Hall, rather than children coming to absorb the knowledge and
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understanding the museum chooses to give. This is a radical shift and contributes to
Clarke Hall's claim to be "a unique resource."(5) Furthermore, this move towards the
learner is bound up with involving visitors in fully-fledged role-play as we will see
later in this chapter.

The six generic categoriesof aims establishedin previous chapterswill encompass
the work of visitor-in-role.
Creating an interface between visitor and museum:
The physical, intellectual and emotional accessto museumsmentionedby Bicknell
(NRM) in the previous chapter come together through the use of visitor-in-role far
more tangibly than with any other form of theatre-in-museum.Through the medium
of role-play, the museumexperiencebecomesconcretefor visitors on many levels.
No longer is it the demonstrators,gallery charactersand actors who provide the
interfacebetweenvisitor and museum,but rather the visitor hasdirect interactionwith
the museumthrough their own body, mind and spirit. As JanetDavidsonat Bradford
Industrial Museum explains, the physical elementsof the experiencecontribute as
much as any spoken word and are as strong a memory for the child as are their
thoughtsand feelingsabout the lessonitself.
One of the things that children often refer to afterwards is how
knobbly the woodenbenchesare and how difficult it is to write with a
dip pen, how it scratcheswhen you're writing with a slate pencil. In
museumswe often do handling sessionswith objectsout of contextbut
for
level
in
that
on
sort
of
actually working with objects context works
children, too. All children have different ways of learning and we are
it
learning
like
about
what
was
of
ways
covering a very wide rangeof
to be at schoolin Victorian times ranging from quite intellectual things
to very solidly physical things as well.
(6)
An additional interface,however, is also establishedwith this work. In previouscase
studiesit has always been,assumedthat the desiredlearning was actually centredon
the museumitself and thus, to provide an interfacebetweenmuseumand visitor was
to directly promote learning outcomes.As we are discovering in the case of ringfenced groups, particularly school parties, the visitors themselvesalready have a
learning agendawhich may extend well beyond the museum.In the caseof Clarke
Hall especially, it is obvious that the museumcontext is seenas a catalyst for the
developmentof areasof learning far more diversethan the immediatehistorical focus
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on the Hall itself. Visitor-in-role, therefore, provides an interface between the
museumand the specific,importedlearningneedsof the visitor.
Providing an effective and reliable service.
The visitor-in-role events featuredhere representthe most cost-effective theatre-inmuseumprogrammesencounteredin any casestudy. Each museumoffers an all-year
service(or at least all term-time, which is when their particular client-group require
access),and they are run by a single memberof museumstaff at any given time. Not
only that, the staff involved in two out of the three casesresearch,deviseand prepare
the role-play programmes,administerthe entire affair, and actually run the role-play
sessionswith visitors, too. Indeed,so long as the preparationof teachersis thorough
and the museum-basedrole-player effective, then the greater part of the event is
generatedby the visitors themselves.Clarke Hall's concept of the museumbeing a
resourceand museumstaff enables,is elegantboth in its simplicity of operationand
in its complexity of being able to suit the diverseneedsof schools.
Interpreting objects in the collection.
With visitor-in-mle, objectsare interpretednot only by being the centreof a story or
subjectof a demonstrationbut by being usedby the visitors in the courseof their roleplay. Of course, many museums place objects in context by siting them in
reconstructedsettings and, in some cases,by having costumed demonstratorsor
charactershandling them in the courseof their interpretativepresentations,but with
visitor-in-role the visitors discover their own environment by playing in it. The
interpretation of objects will arise through the actions and conversationsthat take
place both within and outside the actual role-play and it is important that we
remember that visitor-in-role assumesthat the dramatic element of the visitor
experienceis only a part of the whole prograrnme.
We have seen how the preparation for visits at these museumsalready informs
visitors of the context in which they will work and this includes direct mention of
specific objects that will be found on site once the role-play begins. Children will
already know about slates,dip-in ink pens and the notorious cane before going into
the classroom,and before going to Clarke Hall children will fi-equentlyhave had
furniture in their classroomfor someweeks leading
samplesof seventeenth-century
up to the visit. Equally, discussionsand other work after the role-play has ended
further contribute to the overall processof interpreting the site and specific objects.
During the role-play itself, however, the interpretationof objects is derived through
the direct useof them and throughexplanationsabout them, offered in the context of
the roles being played.Not only are objectshandledfor their cognitive inspecfion,but
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they are used by visitors to fulfil their original function through the frame of an
assumedcharacter in order to give the visitor as accurate a simulation as possible of
the use, operation and purpose of such artefacts in the lives of the people who used
them. This unique combination of handling objects in-situ and having opportunities to
study them objectively outside the role-play draws together a cognitive knowing and
what Janet Davidson refers to as "intuitive"(7) knowing and stands alone in museum

visitor experience.
Interpreting the social contexts of the collection.
The interpretationof the social context of a museumis at the heart of visitor-in-role
programmes.All three cases here are used to explore the human experience
representedby each site and to deal with such concepts as the shaping of
communities,the morality of child labour, societalvaluesof class,creedand dogma,
crime and punishment,religious intolerance,civil unrest, democracy,monarchyand
revolution. The 3C's object-lesson at Wigan Pier, for example, emphasisesthe
importance of materials, power and transport in the industrial age. Insistence on
calling the teacher"Sir" or "Ma!am" reinforcesthe statusof the child, specifically, but
also illustrates a generalvalue that everyonein Victorian society should know their
place in the order of things. Role-play experiencesare not so much concernedwith
the one-to-onecorrelation betweentheatre-programmeand gallery as we have seen
dominating work at MOMI, NMSI, NMPFr and NRM, but with providing broad
brush strokesof the social context of the times. Rather than referring to the Hall or
Victorian classroomdirectly, visitor-in-role programmeswill aim to illuminate the
world in which these sites evolved. The symbolism of such environmentsis teased
out, often by tangentialbut neverthelessdeeply significant words and actions which
ultimately interpret the time, placeand societywhich they so vividly represent.
Compensating for gaps in the museum subject-cover.
Visitor-in-role tends not to compensatefor gaps in the museumsubject-coverin the
same literal senseas we witnessedmost particularly in the previous two chapters.
Rather than covering material literally shown nowhereelse in the museum(as in the
caseof "Women in Media" by Action Replayat NMPFI), visitor-in-role programmes
can be consideredas an extendedcontextualisation.Not only does role-play take
place in the setting of the Hall or classroom,but those environmentsare, in turn,
contextualisedby the lives of charactersportrayedand the setting is exploredthrough
their actions. The compensationwhich does occur in visitor-in-role programmesat
Bradford and Clarke Hall is that gaps between the usual museum agendaand the
learning requirementsof the schoolare filled. We will explore this idea more fully in
the concludingpagesof this chapter.
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Contributing to the broader public profile of the museum.
Becausevisitor-in-role programmesare fi-equentlyassociatedwith school groups it
offersa unique opportunity to measurewith more certainty,the role of theatreactivity
in promoting museumuse. General feed-backto staff at Bradford suggeststhat the
classroomis booked for betweensix and eight out of ten half-day sessionsper week
becauseteachersvalue the opportunity for children to work in one rather than simply
viewing an exhibition. At Wigan Pier, marketingsurveysshow that after elevenyears
it is still the Victorian classroomthat people rememberand that most new visitors
have already heard of it before they arrive. Over 40% of school groups cite the
schoolroomas being the most enjoyableand useful part of their visit, the next most
popular aspectof the museumdrawing only 10% of the vote with other areasbeing
well below that. The public profile generatedby visitor-in-role at Clarke Hall is not so
easyto quantify as thereis no alternativeuseof the Hall on offer. Given an advancedbooking period of up to eighteenmonths,however,we can take it that schoolsregard
role-play at Clarke Hall as an experienceliterally worth waiting for.
In consideringmethodology,the most obvious characteristicof this work is that the
visitors themselvesare in role and this doesrepresenta very different kind of visitor
experience.As JanetDavidson (BIM) observes,visitors are moved from the position
of onlookerto participant,
This is the children actually carrying out physical, practical activities.
What they're doing is integral to the experience.It's not just what
it's
doing
the
teacher
what the children
actor
or
whatever,
or
you're
as a
are actually doing. They're doing properactivities.

(8)
Once we adopt Davidson'snotion of visitors underta]kingproper activities which are
integral to the whole experienceand actually influence the natureof the event we are
able to identify work which may be embracedas true visitor-in-role and that which
essentiallyinvolves visitor participation.
It is clear, for example, that the work at Wigan Pier, particularly for the general
public, invites the audienceto participatein role but doesnot engagethem properly.
The sessionis short and the tasks(writing on slates,answeringquestions,and so on)
are run through at high speed.There is little opportunity for engagementin what is
effectively an entertainingtwenty minute tasterof Victorian classroomlife. The rapid
successionof activities cannot be regardedas proper in the Davidson senseas they
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fulfil no purpose. The visitor has little time to fully absorb the experience for
themselvesnor to influence the course of events generally by undertaking such tasks.
Their work, therefore, remains redundant and is more of a prop to the teacher's
performance rather than enhancing their own appreciation of Victorian schools.
Although during term-time the sessions edge away from the quick-fire entertainment
(verging on parody at times) which characterises the summer seasonthere is, in truth,
little difference in the way the sessions operate. This is undoubtedly linked to the
decision to ensure that the classroom remains open to the public even when schools

arepresent.
Edward Applewhite, (Director-Wigan Pier Theatre Company) is clear that the
classroomexperienceis more serious-mindedfor schoolsbut doesremain similar for
all visitors.
If s stricter in terms of there being less emotion shown on the part of
the teacher,there'slessverbal banter.With the public it's not much fun
if you're as nasty and horrid... They can seethe glint in the eyes.The
glint is the difference.There'sa glint in the eye in the public schoolrooms and there'snot in the schoolschool-rooms.
It's more authentic with the schoolsand more of a pastichewith the
public. It would be exactly the same material. No material change
is
different.
but
Same
lesson
the
approach
whatsoever.
(9)
Julia Brian (Interpretation Officer at Wigan Pier), on the other hand, expressesa
concernthat evenchildren in schoolgroupsdo not treat the experienceseriously.She
bemoansoccasionswhen they deliberately incite the chastisementof the teacher
becauseit is more entertaining.The lack of historical accuracy,shefeels,undermines
the experienceand she questionsthe judgement of somevisiting school teachersin
suggesting that such obvious flouting of authenticity should be considered as
educationallyvaluable.
Teacherssay that it's not just the most popular thing but also the most
Now,
I've
analysedthis at greatlength and
valuableexperienceon site.
I find this quite strange becauseof the way that the children interact
during the course of the Victorian school room and try to play the
teacherup, which is somethingthat would never happenin a Victorian
school room...purposely wearing rings, purposely wearing ear-rings
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because they know the teacher is going to home in on that, things that
wouldn't have applied in the year 1900, and I personally find that

irritating.

(10)
Thereare obvious differencesin what thesetwo practitionerswant from the Victorian
classroom. Edward Applewhite is clear that the role of Victorian teacher is
maintainedas a popular but less challengingaspectof an actor'slife at the Pier but is
still viewed as a performanceand as an exercisein the playing or "manipulation"(11)
of the audiencerather than it being an educationalresource.Applewhite is confident
that the work is well researchedbut he doesobservethat althoughtheir activities will
"standup to historical analysis [he doesn't]know if they will standup to historical
....
scrutiny."(12) The transition from performing as an actor to actually drawing the
visitor into an authenticimmersionexperienceasa learnerhasnot, on the whole, been
madeat Wigan. Having saidthat, the potential for learningis thereand, on occasions,
the authenticity for which Julia Brian (Interpretation Officer) searchesdoes hold
sway.Interestingly,the differencebetweensessionswhich are "seriousand authentic"
and those which are a "pantomime"(13) does not only hinge around the actors
performancebut also on whetheror not the children havehad appropriatepreparation
for their role.
In some casesthe children are aware of exactly how they should be
behaving and the whole experienceis very historically authenticand
the children get an awful lot out of it educationally,but when children
who aren't very well briefed are playing up with eachother or doing
things that children in 1900wouldn't have donethen I think it debases
it.
(14)
We will return to this point shortly, but Brian's commentsimply that role-play by
ýisitors is not to be regardedas a casual,random affair but as an event which does
r6iluire particular thoughtand preparation.This further suggeststhat not only will the
experiencesof children differ accordingto the preparationgiven them their particular
school,but the classroomexperiencefor properly preparedchildren will contrastwith
that of the generalvisitor who might actually be sitting in the sameVictorian session.
We shouldrememberthe context in which this experienceis offered for thesedistinct
client-groups. For general visitors, the classroomis part of a day out to a heritage
Centre,not specifically to a museumand there an implicit emphasison interest and
enjoyment rather than on seriousleaming. For visiting schools,this experiencemay
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be less useful in terms of supporting Victorian topics even though they are popular.
As Julia Brian notes, "Popularity does not equal learning value. "(15)

BradfordIndustrial Museum and Clarke Hall, in contrast,run their role-play sessions
with strictly defined ring-fenced groups. Preparation for the visit is invariably
extensiveand, importantly, will include preparation for playing a role. Though
sometimestense and dramatic, these sessionsare generally a low-key affair. The
explosiveteacherof Wigan is replacedby the quiet tonesof the Bradford teacheror
Priscilla Clarke. Children work from gentle beginnings and, over a long period of
time, become engrossedin tasks interacting with, rather than responding to, the
facilitating adult. Janet Davidson (BIM) feels that the length of the experienceis a
contributoryfactor to children becominginvolved.
They get more involved as time goesalong. They can be restlesswhen
they get in but the combination of being told to stop fidgeting and
'Children should be seenand not heard,' and being given an activity
to do... as time goeson, they get more and more into the role.
(16)
The emphasisat Bradford and Clarke Hall is on children behaving as if they were
Victorian or seventeenth-centurychildren and on them exploring that role through
living out situations.Their prior understandingis essentialin allowing them to behave
as if they were in that time and place,but suchunderstandingactsas a foundationfor
further exploration rather than remaining unchallengedand unchanged.They explore
the historical world by being fully in role and not merely participating in somebody
else!s pretence.
This fiindamentaldifferencebetweenWigan and the other two sitesis not surprising
when we remembertheir intendedfunctions. Wigan Pier is a generalistexhibition to
celebratethe industrial roots of the area.It is a popular tourist venuewith an emphasis
on informed entertainment.11is is not to suggestthat thereis doubtful integrity about
the work of the museum.Far from it. The site and the educationalworkshopsare
thoroughly researchedand the collection is displayedto high standards.The theatre
work, too, is thoroughly researchedbut the emphasisof this skilful and dynamic
companyis'upon the productionof plays which will both inform and entertainvisitors
and generally enliven the museum.The emphasisof the company, however, is to
perform and their work with visitors-in-role is not sufficiently differentiatedfrom the
company's general performance ethos to draw visitors properly into a role. The
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company recognise that the classroom sessions have limited successbut do continue
to view visitors as respondents rather than partners in the role-play itself.

I don't think they're going to learn significantly more by being
addressed personally. Probably they learn more by watching
is
in
it
being
because
their
taking
than
mind
part
something rather
focusedon getting the next answer right, not that they used to read,
write and do arithmetic. T'hebrain and the adrenalineis pumping and
"
he
doesn't
Now at the point
"I
hope
thinking
pick
me.
people are
they're thinking "I hope he doesn'tpick me" are they listening to what
the teacheris saying?They don't learn in the schoolroom, I think it's
more a reminiscence.The children are probably only learning by
having a workshopafterwards.
(17)
Whilst Wigan Pier is there to serve the public and to incorporate schools, the
classroomat Bradford and ClarkeHall are thereto serveschoolsat the exclusionof
the public. The visit is viewed as only a part of what the children will be studyingand
JanetDavidson (BIM) hasexpectationsof what children will alreadyknow.
I would be really shockedif they didn't know that QueenVictoria was
on the throne before they came, becausethis isn't happening as a
complete one-off, this is part of the whole curriculum that they're
doing and, in fact, rd dissuadepeople from coming too early in any
term. I want teachersto feel that this is part of a whole thing that
they're doing and that we!re supporting what they're doing and also
giving them materialto go away to developand to work on.
(18)
Not only do the children have some knowledge of the period but they also are
prepared for the role-play. The class teacherof the five year olds featured in our
example earlier explains what expectationsthe children had of their own role in the
day.
I told the children again and again that the teacherwould be strict. It's
not becauseyou're being naughtybut that it is how a Victorian teacher
would talk to the children so that they got to feel that shewas going to
be like that and they had to respond.They knew exactly what it would
be and they were quite happy with that. They never were worried
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about the teacher and not wanting to go in, they couldn't wait and it
was more'She! ll be very strict, we!ve got to behave.'
(19)

By time these five year olds enteredthe classroomthey were very clear about how
they would have to behave if they were going to be like Victorian children. Janet
Davidson'slast minute reminder that shewas going to be like a Victorian teacherand
that they were going to try to be like Victorian children confirmed everybody'srole.
Ile children could now enter the classroomto experiencewhat it might be like for
children of that era given that all of them were going to behave as if they were
Victorians and not as contemporary children testing the teacher. It is from this
standpointof behaving as if you were in another time and place that Bradford and
ClarkeHall attempt to offer visitors the opportunity to developa feeling responseto
their experience. These two museums strongly feet that the role-play is only
beneficial to the visitor who is sufficiently preparedto be able to play the role in the
first place.
A final element of the methodologyis the notion of the museumadapting the role
experienceaccordingto the needsof the school.At Wigan Pier, this is mostevidentin
the workshops,though examplesof catering for special educationalneedsdo filter
into the Victorian classroomitself. At Bradford Industrial Museum and Clarke Hall,
however,building the role-play aroundthe current work of the schoolis central to the
whole operation.This clearly indicatesthe emphasiswhich thesetwo museumsplace
upon serving the educationalneedsof eachgroup of visitors and their willingness to
be flexible in their own approachin order to fulfil this.
Consideringthe aims and methodologiesof thesemuseumsraisestwo generalissues
concernednot only with visitor-in-role but with institutions using theatre-in-museum
at all. First, the extent to which museumsunderstandthe conditions under which
visitors can properly play a role rather than being merely peripheral participants in
theatrical events.Second,the way in which museumsregard role-play in particular,
but also museumvisits in general,as part of a whole processfor the school and the
extent to which they are preparedto meetthe visitors' own learning agenda.
V.ISITOR-CONTEXTUALISATION

AND VISITOR-IN-ROLE
We have already indicated that we must differentiate between visitorcontextualisation and visitor-in-role and we will now examine this concept more
closely. Visitors to the Wigan classroomseemto be offered a role as children but in
reality thereare few opportunitiesto respondopenly to the teacherin order to find out
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what it might have been like to be a child of that era. Visitors' contributions are
invariably closed affairs and constitute predictable outcomes to set-piece moves by
the actor. On final analysis, it becomes clear that whilst the work at Wigan Pier
contextualises visitors as Victorian school children it does not actually engage them
in a role. In this sense, it is closer to the audience participation in Action Replay's
"Name That Toon", the casting studio at MOMI, or Platform 4 Theatre!s "The Battle
of the Gauges". In each case, the visitor views events through a certain fi-ame but their
personal shift is minimal. Furthermore, they simultaneously provide a context within
which the actor can operate. "Name That Toon" without visitor-contestants, the
casting director without visitor-auditionees and "The Battle of the Gauges" without a
visitor-Gauge Commission would find the actors floundering in a dramatic vacuum.
The actors need the audience to participate in the action in order that they can address
them in a particular way and thus play their own role. In effect, the plays assume a
cast larger than the one available with visitors being thrust into playing the crowd
scenes whose part in the proceedings is pre-determined and virtually scripted. Even
the free voting by visitors for broad or narrow gauge at the end of "Battle" simply
leads to alternative rehearsed endings to the show which consider history as it was or
as it might have been. In the Wigan classroom, the visitors merely provide a reason
for the teacher to move through a familiar and well rehearsedroutine. These Victorian
children are contextualised extras on the fringes of the event and not role-playing

starsat its centre.
The work at Bradford Industrial Museum and Clarke Hall, on the other hand, can be
consideredasvisitor-in-role. The generalrole-play scenarioswhich are regularly used
framework,
Within
fi-ameworks
this
than
representworking
scripted events.
rather
children work as if they were charactersof the era and respondto eventswhich unfold
as the day moves along. They are not, at short notice, placed in a context through
for
have
but,
they
they
to
adopt
a
role
which
themselves
which view eventsas
rather,
been prepared.The defining characteristicsof visitor-in-role, therefore,are those of
pre-knowledge,assentand preparation.
At the heart of all role-play is the knowledgethat we are playing. The contractingof
is
if
in
into
fictional
the
two
previous
chapters,
audiences
situations, as explored
anything, even more critical wheninvolving visitors-in-role. Not only do visitors need
to assent to the role-play but they need time to prepare for such pretence. The
fundamentalnatureof role-play is that participantsmust know who the charactersare
find
in
themselves.Theseelementsof
they
time,
and which
place and circumstance
play remain the same for all ages and must not be ignored if visitor-in-role is to
succeed.The work at Bradford is characterisedby careful contracfingand preparation
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and it is because children enter the role play both willingly and able to behave as if
they were Victorian children that they can to glean the benefit of the museum's
historical and sociological expertise in providing an authentic environment peopled
by a well researched role-playing Victorian teacher. This clarity of contracting is
obvious in Janet Davidson's explanation.

I welcome them into the museumand I explain that we're going to do
someof the things they'vebeenpractisingat school,things that people
be
in
I
Victorian
do
times.
that
to
acting
explain
we
will
used
at school
differently to how teachersact today, but that thafs part of it, and
similarly we want them to try to imagine that they are children who
work in a mill for half the day and go to school for half the day and
that this is their schoolbit of the day. I make it very clear when we're
lining up I say 'Right, from the minute we leave this room until the
in
be
Victorian
into
it
back
times' and we
to
we're
going
minute we get
do then, for the whole time, try to keepthat going. When we comeout
'Right
like
I
the
the
we're
end always say something
of
classroomat
back in 1997now.'
(20)
'ne contractis verified by our examplefive year olds who were quite clear that "her
voice changedwhen we camebacL" (21)
Not only doesDavidson'sintroduction to the sessionmake it clear that a role-play is
but
begin,
themes
to
contracting,
of
explored
about
which simply mirrors previously
the need for prior knowledge of that situation comes to the fore and this is feature
Here,
forms
from
theatre-in-museum.
of
other
which sets visitor-in-role apart
programmeproviders must work on the assumptionthat visitors alreadyhave certain
levels of knowledgeand understandingaboutthe situationwhich is to be explored.If
a basic understandingis not sharedby the whole group then the visitors cannotplay at
the samesituation. Davidson echoesBrian (Wigan Pier) in assertingthat there is a
qualitative difference betweenpupils who arrive unpreparedand thosewho are well
informed about the children they are to play, their likely life experiences,their family
structures, their values, places of work, leisure and education. In short, a virtual
Stanislavskianapproach,made appropriatefor children, is adoptedby teacherswho
prepare children properly. The staff of both the Industrial Museum and Clarke Hall
are in no doubt that suchpreparationfor a role is a detailedand time consumingaffair
but that it must not be neglectedLMargaret Beaumont(Clarke Hall) is "horrified" by
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some teachers who "think that simply by giving children another name they have
given them a role. "(22)

This concern makes sense of policies such as providing a half-day compulsory
training for teachersintending to visit Clarke Hall and of the extensivepreparation
undertakenbetween school and museumbefore visits to Bradford. Far fi-om seeing
suchpreparationas excessive,we shouldregardit as a minimum for not to undertake
it representsa gross misunderstandingof the conditions under which role-play will
succeed.It is a curious featureof sometheatre-in-museumpractitionersthat whilst it
is commonly accepted,celebratedeven, that actors must undertakerigorous research
and work through extensivepreparationin order to play a role, it can be assumedthat
visitors are capableof playing an effective role as a characteraboutwhom they know
nothing, in a time, place and circumstancewhich are a mystery to them, and which
they are launchedinto at a moment's notice. It is equally curious that somemuseums
who stress the need for the academicpropriety of this work should allow some
visitors to "debase"(23) the entire event for all present in the name of visitor
involvement. Once we accept the notion that successful role-playing relies on
adequatepreparation, we can better understandthat the inappropriateresponseof
somevisitors at Wigan Pier which so dismaysJulia Brian (InterpretationOfficer) is
not simply due to mischief on the part of those children. Pupils with no prior
knowledge of their role are literally forced back into the present to draw upon the
only behaviourthat they do know which is their real selves.The teacherof our fivebeen
had
is
Bradford
the
that
to
children
not
able to
old
clear
year
visitors
quite
perform their tasks in role, ensuredthrough the careful liaison between school and
museum,then the children would have literally been forced out of role in order to
solve their problems.
She [Davidson] neededto know what they could do so they could be
have
I
the
they
If
to
alphabet
wouldn't
write
more a part of
she'dsaid
felt part of it. I think they would havehad to ask me which maybeyou
could sayis bringing them back to the presentday.
(24)
In undertakingsuchprogrammes,it is incumbenton theatre-in-museumpractitioners
to understandthe natureof role-play and to be able to preparevisitors to undertakeit.
Practitionersin this field are more likely to draw upon the ideasof Heathcote,Bolton
and Neelandsand operatethrough drama-in-educationtechniquesrather than relying
belief
in a situationand to not only
The
theatre
to
upon
skills.
ability createcommon
maintain a role oneselfbut to facilitate othersin behavingas if they were sharingthat
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same circumstance as an assumed character is a skill quite apart from acting or
demonstrating. Here practitioners must create the correct conditions under which
visitors can explore the human situations relevant to the museum from inside the
drama not from without. In Victorian session, it quickly becomes obvious which
groups are ready to explore these human dimensions, as Davidson explains,

It's very hard to describe,but when the children are in the classroom
who actually understand what we're about, there!s a sense of
recognition and suppressedexcitement that 'Yes there is something
that correspondsto somethingI've thought.' Whereaschildren where
there hasn't been any preparation,there'sa lot of sort of uninformed
looking around. It's very hard to explain but when you've done it
enoughtimes you know.
I don't mean that everything should be exactly like you expected.
That's why I like to have unexpectedthings happeninglike I tell them
that they'regoing to havea visit from the SchoolBoard Inspectornext
in
done
haven1
You
any
work
advance...
week.
see,somegroupswho
I can sayto them that the School Board Inspectoris coming next week
if
it
the teacher's
them,
to
whereas
and means absolutely nothing
worked with a class...and certainly [Victorian] children would know
aboutthat sort of thing... it would all just makethat much more sense.
(25)
Visitor-in-role, then, is partly concernedwith gaining a deeper understandingof
previously introducedmaterialby pitching visitors' existing notionsof, say, Victorian
schoolsagainsta concretecontext. They "make that much more sense"(26)of their
existing knowledgeby applying it to their imagined experiencewithin the role-play.
Without that prior knowledge, however, the events of the role-play remain
meaninglessand lack significance just as much as the coal object lesson lacks
significance to a rowdy class at Wigan who fail to engage with the teacher's
commentsabout their own assumedrole-futures in the coal mines. Valid visitor-inrole extendsconceptsby building on previous understandingthrough a processof
encountering new challenging situations.This does challenge museumsto be very
clear about when they are intending to simply contextualisevisitors and when they
intend to engagethem fully in role-play.
Julia Brian (Wigan Pier) is absolutely clear that, "T'hereis a qualitative difference
between the outcomes of children who have had preparation and those who
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haven't,"(27) and, in light of this, we cannot fail to question whether museums should
embark upon visitor-in-role work at all if they have neither the managementstructures
nor the practitioners with appropriate skiRs to involve visitors at a meaningful level in
this kind of work.

AFFECTIVE LEARNING AND
EMBRACING THE NEEDS OF VISITORS.
Becausethis work assumesthat visitors have pre-requisiteareasof understanding,
be
learning
target
theatre
of
which
may
specific
areas
visitor-in-role
programmescan
of a different natureto the generalinformation gatheringassociatedwith someother
forms of theatre-in-museum.The learning which will generally be associatedwith
visitor-in-role relies upon a specialrelationshipexisting betweenmuseumandvisitor.
The potential for emotionalengagementexploredin the previouschapteris very high
when working through visitor-in-role. Although general knowledge of the subject
area will be establishedin advanceso that the child may play their role, processes
associatedwith objects, the churning of butter, the weaving of cloth, the use of
scratchpencils, and so on, continue to be relevant subjectmatter for the day itself. It
is, however,what the children discoverby exploring suchprocesses,by working in an
environment previously explored through books, and by living within the social
context itself that becomesthe chief concernof visitor-in-role. The emphasisis not so
Visitor-in-role
happen.
it
'feels
for
'what
like!
happens!,
but
to
events
much on
what
offers a concreteexperienceto promotean understandingof anotherkind of living.
It enablespeople who haven'tgot an historian'straining to experience
or watch something being done.... in the case of the Ra raft or
it...
to get pretty near to some
them
to
sailing
whatever,
watch
in
Being
11at'
like
it
get.
s
as
near
as
you
really.
elementsof what was
that situation, which is anotherway of finding out, informs any other
intuitive
I
in
I
do
some
understandingthrough
get
research
other ways.
doing thesethings which then helpsme to work with factual things.
(28)
Davidson (BIM) refers to ways of knowing beyond the cognitive and indeedbeyond
emotional engagement,too. She is taking us towards an appreciationof an holistic
vision of learning, both a left and right-handedways of knowing a situation which
provides both a literal and conceptual framework on which we can build more
specific forms of research.She seesthe model of visitor-in-role sessionsas a sand
timer. All previous knowledgeis gradually brought together to a point of contact in
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the role-session itself from where understanding will expand in a reformed shapeand
will include new insights. Her proposal that reconstructed experience in which one
can participate is "as near as you get"(29) leads us to consider that visitor-in-role
find.
The
form
be
theatre-in-museum
as
will
we
of
might
as sophisticated a
observations by teachers of both the young and older children that the role-play
"brought it [the Victorian topic] alive"(30) and that the classroom will "be what they
involvement,
"(3
1)
[because]
being
Victorians
there
a
complete
was
remember about
suggest that the children have experienced the classroom with not only their
conscious knowing but also their subconscious knowing.

The children in our exemplar of Clarke Hall programmes,too, were faced with an
historical scenariowhich they, throughtheir roles, becamea part of. By the time they
faced their crisis, they were well groundedin their roles as servantsand mastersand
did not simply becomeengrossedin the dilemma facing other characters."They'renot
decisions
having
it
but
to
and they are
they
make
sitting watching on a stage
are
involved in it themselves.
"(32) The opportunity for children to behaveas if they were
in the seventeenth-century
farmhousefacing the problems that their charactersfaced
potentially offers an insight into lives of the time that comesfrom within their own
thoughts, feelings and imaginations. Guy (aged 9) reflects through writing on the
handing
demanded
Hall
the
the
over
and
moment when republicanrebels surrounded
of the royal children.
I felt a trembling in my heart,my mind, and the floor,
I was sinking!
Sinking down to hell beforeI'm evenkilled.
I was petrified from headto toe,
My mind was dizzy, the ghostly words dancingin my mind.
The rebelswere terrorising, menacingand vandalising
Everybodyand everything.
They threatenedanyonewho daredto speak.
It was like everybodyin the whole universe
Was shoutingand screaming,
'NoV
IstopV

(33)
Of course,this reflection raisesquestionsover the kind of learning which museums
in
is
There
in
that
to
their
anyone
may wish encourage
no evidence
young visitors.
Clarke Hall ever felt like that but theseare a young historian'sthoughtsand feelings
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in the twentieth century, not those of a seventeenth-century child and should be
treated as such. His personal reactions to the day indicate an empathetic bridging with
people of another place and time but they are not so much intended to represent
conclusions about the seventeenth century as provide a framework for future
interpretation.

We mustrememberthat not only do schoolgroupshave the opportunity for extensive
preparationbut they can also reflect at length too. The class teacherof the five year
olds at Bradford believes that it is "the follow-up that made them home in on
specifics......it's there in the back of their minds but you have to bring it forward and
make them think more about it and delve more deeply into it. "(34) What had been
restrictive to the emotionaljourneys of scriptedplays exploredin the previouschapter
becomes the strength of visitor-in-role with ring-fenced groups with the theatre
experiencebecoming a catalyst for future work. Guy has not concludedhis journey
with his writing but rather is now armedto interpret future researchwith the wisdom
of his own personalexperience.Having facedthe dilemma of handingover one!s own
mastersto save one!s life or having decided to sacrifice all in loyalty's name, how
much betterpreparedwill he be to interpret historical sourceswhich record the hiding
England,or
of clergy in priest holes or the burning of witches in seventeenth-century
for that matter records of collaboration with Nazi troupes in twentieth-century
Europe?Janet Davidson (BIM) is in no doubt that visitor-in-role assistsin making a
leap into a more sophisticatedkind of leaming,
Exactly like my experienceof making that leapof the imagination,that
leap of faith that I can experiencethings myself in my body here and
now which actually give me insights into somethingthat I can't really
ever experience.Getting children to be in role is the only way I can
think of for them to experiencesomething like that. On a spiritual,
intuitive level I would love a lot of children to have the experiencethat
I know is possibleto somehowget alongsideor for a brief time to be
other people. As long as you can come back from that and know that
hang
insights
but
to
those
that
on
still
and they'll
can
you are you
you
help you with your studying and your thinking and all sorts of things
for the rest of your life.

(35)
Quite clearly, the experiencesbeing explored by these museumsrepresenta radical
departurefforn the approachof many other venues.Perhapsmost radical is that the
museumbecomesa context for other kinds of learning not necessarilybound up with
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the museum itself. Clarke Hall, in particular, is not wholly understoodby other
museumprofessionalsand they are sometimesaccusedof "mucking about in mob
caps."(36) Their work is distinctive in many ways, not leasttheir willingness to reach
out to meetthe needsof visitors. The purposeof role-play at Clarke Hall could be as
much to do with the spiritual, moral, social, and cultural developmentof young
children as it is to do with the seventeenthcentury. Ile context of the Hall can
provide a setting for contemporaryissuesso that the connectionwhich theseyoung
learnershave with the past is at a deeply personaland significant level. What is seen
as sacrilegeto some,in working imaginatively with a historical setting rather than
adhering to only that which is known, is seen as sophisticatedand educationally
appropriateto others.
As Janet Davidson (BIM) points out, "historical accuracyis not always compatible
historical
in
defending
has
learning,
"(37)
trouble
with children's
and she
no
anachronismsin the nameof valuableexperiencesfor the child.
I supposesometimeswe do things which are slightly anachronistic.
There are somereal purists when it comesto Victorian classrooms.For
insist
that children wrote with their
to
used
example, my predecessor
right hands in the classroombecausethat's what they had to do in
Victorian times.What I say [to teachers]is that if you!re going to insist
on all the children in your class writing with their right handsin the
classroom session,it's really important that you have some session
during preparationat [your own] schoolwhere you make all the righthandedchildren write with their left hands, becauseI don't like the
idea of singling out one group of children, even though they would
have been singledout historically. I'm quite preparedto be quite strict
in the classroomand be quite cutting occasionallybut when it comes
to certain things that would, I think, underminea child's senseof self
in the present,I'm not preparedto do that in the past.
I supposeany reconstructionof the past is always going to be an
it's
important
doing
in
this
that
people
ways,
approximationand, some
it
back
do
keep
that
that
and
actually
sure
make
one step
sort of work
isn't too distressingan experiencefor children.
(38)
Davidson is placing the learningof the child aheadof absolutehistorical accuracyand
by doing this, is recognisingthat the museumexperienceis only a part of an on-going
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learning process for these visitors. She is making full use of knowing in fairly exact
terms just what visitors will know before they arrive and what they may go on to do
in following weeks. Ile awe-effect, referred to by Muirhead (Beamish) in Chapter
Two is very high at Bradford and Clarke Hall which leaves us with a distinct
impression that not only is their work educationally sound but, in marketing terms

too, rather shrewd.
They'll rememberthat as long as they live. I honestly feel that when
they grow up they'll remembergoing to that classroombecauseof the
impact. All eyes were on her. Even to their solemn faces, they just
respondedto the occasion.It was amazinghow they satup straightand
things like that. They had to be with her. I can'tjust sit at a benchand
just go into a trance,here comesa slate, I've got to passit on, I've got
to passthe pencils that way, it was all ways of keepingtheir attention.
ney had to takepart.

(39)

4
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CHAPTER SIX
"The people having their say."

A casestudy on the nature of re-enactment.
Atthenticity and theatreasa researchtool.
Mass spectacle,festival and celebration.
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CHAPTER SIX

About 29% of all museumsusing theatreinclude re-enactmentsin their work making
this, along with visitor-in-role, one of the less common forms of theatre-in-museum.
Becausere-enactmentsinvolve an attempt to fully re-createevents,either specific
ones,suchas battles,or generalones,suchas the daily tasksof a seventeenth-century
house, they also fall into the troublesome category of living-history which was
exploredin ChapterTwo and to which almost half of all museumssubscribe.What is
is that it is overwhelmingly
particularly striking about this type of theatre-in-museum
undertakenby outsideproviders.About 90% of re-enactmentsare provided solely by
outside groups or a mixture of museumstaff and outside groups. Of course, other
forms of theatre-in-museurnare provided by outsideagenciesto someextent, but reenactmentsstand alone in being events for which museumsalmost exclusively
embracethe expertiseof others.They are most likely to takeplaceon an annualbasis
at any particular museumor site,althoughthe re-enactmentgroupsthemselveswill be
active much more frequently serving, as they do, a whole range of venues.These
venues are invariably those which representtotal environmentssuch as a known
battle field or an historic house. Although it is less usual, re-enactmentsare
sometimesstagedat non-historic sites suchas the city-centrelocation for the Viking
battle commissionedeach year by the Jorvik Viking Centre and which will be
explored in this chapter.It would be highly unlikely, however,to find re-enactments
taking place on a single gallery within a museumwhich was otherwiseoperatingas
usual, as such a transitory experiencefor the visitor in-amongsttheir visits to other
gallerieswould work againstthe total immersionnatureof this work.
This total immersion pertainsto re-enactorsand visitors alike. Unlike other forms of
theatre-in-museum,however, the event is not solely gearedto enlighten the visitor
with an understandingwhich is already held by the interpreter.Indeed,it will usually
only be the re-enactorsthemselveswho experiencethe whole event,often lasting for
several hours or even days, and it is conceivably they who gain the greater insight
into the meaning of the re-enactment.Whether they be specific events such as the
Battle of Brunanburh,or generalonessuchas the daily managementof Oakwell Hall,
re-enactmentsinvolve participantsin living at life rate in a particular circumstance.
Re-enactorscarry out the tasks assignedto their characterand literally live out the
event in an attempt to faithfully re-createthe experienceof that characterin that time
and place. Within this brief there are obvious safety considerationswhich limit the
reality of battle re-enactments,and thesewill be addresseda little later in this chapter.
Let us assumefor now, however,that re-enactorsare more concernedwith behaving
inwardly to themselvesand to eachother than they are with performing outwardly to
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the visitor. They are of course fully aware that they are also concerned with the
instruction and entertainment of visitors and are generally both skilled and
professionally minded in ensuring that visitors can see and hear what is happening.
Nevertheless, visitors are mainly onlookers into the world of the past and are usually
assumed to be invisible to the characters. Dialogue between characters and visitors is
entered into, and in some cases encouraged, but the convoluted conversations about
televisions and videos which we encountered on the galleries of MOMI and NMSI in
Chapter Three are avoided by the groups adopting dramatic conventions which bridge
the gap between the here and now and Viking York or post Civil-War Oakwell. In
many ways, re-enactments are not performances and, as with Beamish, they are not
quite theatre but nevertheless remain theatrical. Because that theatricality is bound up
with their educational mission they may be considered as theatre-in-museum.

As theseeventsare mainly provided by re-enactmentgroupsrather than by museums,
this casestudy will considertwo suchgroups.When viewing their practiceas theatrein-museum, however, their activities only make sensein the context of their host
Re-enactment
History
in
be
this
this
chapter.
museums and
will
accommodated
Workshop, an innovatory London-basedgroup concernedwith the recreation of
everyday life in the late seventeenth-century,will be studied in the context of
weekend-long re-enactments at Oakwell Hall near Batley. Regia Angelorum,
probably the country'sleading Viking re-enactmentgroup,will be consideredfor their
battle re-enactments,
at the annualViking Festival stagedby the Jorvik Viking Centre
in York.
This case study will address four elements of re-enactments in the context of these
two groups and their host museums:

including
brief mentionof the
field
in
this
outlining exemplarsof work
organisationand managementstructuresof thesegroups;
identifying observableattributesof re-enactmentin action;
establishingaims and objectivesfor re-enactmentandanalysingthe
relationshipbetweenaims,objectivesand methodology;
consideringthe natureof theatre-in-museumin the contextof mass
spectacle,festival and celebration.
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EXEMPLARS OF RE-ENACTMENTS
At first glance,thereis an enormouscontrastin the work of thesetwo groups.History
Re-enactmentWorkshop will typically involve ten to twelve membersundertaking
domesticchores in the intimate setting of a seventeenth-century
hall. Much of the
time they will be observedby, or interact with, small numbersof visitors who gather
closely to study needleworkor scrutinisethe preparationof the mid-day meal. Regia
Angelorum,on the other hand,stagemasseventsusually outdoorsin somevast arena.
At the Jorvik Viking Festival they will frequently involve three hundredre-enactors
clothed as Vikings and Saxonsre-creatingbattle scenesin front of crowds of over
threethousandvisitors kept away from the battle arenaby safetybarriers.
On closer inspection, however, it becomes evident that the groups share key elements
of their aims, methodology and organisation and are clearly of the same genre.
Interestingly, both evolved by breaking away from other re-enactment groups which
had represented the mainstay of societies, usually concerned with battle re-enactment,
during the mid-1980s. In breaking rank with English Civil War and Viking battle reenactment societies respectively, History Re-enactment Workshop and Regia
Angelorum forged a new kind of re-enactment group concerned with high levels of
authenticity, historical rigour, and educational worth. 11ey distanced themselves from
inaccurate
being
they
too
and the
what
perceived as
casual, sometimes wildly
frequently self-indulgent activities of weekend battlers. Regia still does undertake
battle re-enactments but they are equally concerned with the broader culture, s1dlls
and crafts of tenth century Britain. History Re-enactment Workshop left the battle
field altogether to concentrate on the domestic scene of the late seventeenth century.
In re-creating specific events or presenting general scenarios representative of the
period, authenticity and the academic validity of their work are paramount for both
groups.

In this form of theatre,there is a distancebetweenthe re-enactorsand the public. In
the caseof History Re-enactmentWorkshop, where the work is often intimate, this
distance is conceptual rather than physical. Charactersinhabit their own world
oblivious to the presence of their twentieth-century visitors. The channels of
communication, establishedso that visitors may speakwith the charactersfrom the
past, are carefully controlled so that the re-enactmentcontinues unintelýrupted.In
Regia Angelorum's work, the distanceis physical and very obvious. In both cases,
visitors are onlookers to another world rather than being directly demonstratedto,
performed to or being part of the role play itself as in other forms of theatre-inmuseum.As in the caseof visitor-in-role, encounterswith re-enactorscan be lengthy

affairs.
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Like at Beamish, there is an important awe element to re-enactment which is at their
very core. Although generally quiet in nature, being in a complete environment
brought to life by History Re-enactment Workshop is a multi-sensory experience
which can have a profound effect upon visitors. Being exposed for several hours to
the language, sights, sounds and smells of another time is seductive and leaves a
lasting impression. In contrast to this quietude, the mass spectacle of hundreds of
men, women and children marching to the battle arena, the flying of banners, the
clashing of weapons and the chants of the combatants has an immediate and
enormous impact on visitors who are further awed by being part of a crowd of
thousands watching the battle unfold.

It shouldbe notedthat the variety of work undertakenby thesetwo groupsis vast, but
for
help
is
here
in
the
to
set
context
a sampleoutline of re-enactment action offered
this casestudy.The following brief examplesare offered as being typical of the work
Regia
Oakwell
Hall
History
in
Re-enactment
(HRW)
Workshop
the
and
of
contextof
Angelorum.in the contextof battle re-enactmentsfor the Jorvik Viking Centre.
HRW was establishedin 1984after an event stagedby the English Civil War Society
BBC
Lincoln
Castle.
The
the
of
a
subject
at
week-long project, which was
documentary, included a battle re-enactmentat the weekend, involving almost a
hundredcombatants,and quieter, more domesticactivities in the encampment,aimed
at local schools,during the week. Following the event,Andrew Robertshaw,a former
memberof the English Civil War Societywho is basedat the National Army Museum
in Chelsea,felt that the domestic focus which had involved a very small number of
re-enactorshad been by far the more successfulelementof the Lincoln experience.
Consequently,he gatheredtogethera few re-enactorswho were also keento leavethe
battles behind and establishedthe History Re-enactmentWorkshop which would be
dedicated to exploring the lives of ordinary people in the late seventeenthcentury.
The Workshop (as they simply refer to it) was to be experimentalfrom the start and
has remained an innovatory organisationever since. In their attempts to represent
faithfully the lives of people in the seventeenthcentury, they are as concernedwith
the furtheranceof their own knowledgeand skills as they are with presentingto the
public. They meet about once a month for a seriesof workshops(hencethe nameof
the group) at which they will learn relevant skills, visit historic sites or receive
lectures on anything from seventeenth-centuryfuneral rites to the architecture of
period homes. Many of the group are archaeologists, historians or museum
professionalsand whilst they do not regardthemselvesas actors,they do realisethat,
in communicatingwith the public, they must aspire to being at least performers.To
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this end, they occasionally invite a local actor to give workshopson presentation
skills under the nameof "trust workshops."(1) They will typically embarkon four or
five re-enactmentseachyear at different venuesaround the country and mostly well
away from their London base.They take with them a vast array of furniture, props
and other artefactsthroughwhich they can transforma period "houseinto a home."(2)
Indeed, the group hasbuilt up someE12,000worth of quality reproductions.Onceon
site, . they inhabit the building as characters which have been decided upon
beforehand. They managethe site throughout one or more days allowing visitors to
gain a senseof the tasksnecessaryto maintain sucha home.Their distinctive feature
is that a number of group members,dressedin red t-shirts, act as interpretersfor the
public , and will assist visitors in communicating with the seventeenth-century
characters. The t-shirted staff are in the here and now and can help by answering
questions to which the characterswould not properly know the answer, as well as
generally facilitating conversationbetweencharacterandpublic. The group receivesa
fee from the host museumbut the re-enactorsare not paid for their time, all of the
proceeds going the group, which is becominga registeredcharity, and which manages
to operateon about E6,00048,000per year. In his pursuit of further experimentation,
Andrew Robertshawleft the Workshopin 1997and is establishinga new group called
Hoi-Poloi which will focus on the servingclassesof the sameperiod and will include
work with museum-studiesundergraduates.
On this occasion,Workshophasbeencommissionedby Oakwell Hall for their special
event running under the heading of The Past Brought to Life. Oakwell is one of a
number of seventeenth-centuryhousesin the north of England which presentsand
interprets the life of a moderatelywealthy estateof the period. T'he Hall is usually
furnished with original furniture and artefactsand helps visitors understandthe site
and its collection through traditional labelling and guidebooks.The Hall also runs a
series of special eventsfor the public as well as maintaining an on-going education
service for schools.Oakwell first booked HRW in 1990.In 1993 they were a venue
for the Workshop as part of the Go Live theatre-in-museumfestival mentioned in
Chapter One. By 1996 visitor attendanceto the Workshop weekendshad fallen off
and the Hall decidedthat it could not afford to underwrite the expenseof this event
and hasnot commissionedthe group since.
On arriving at Oakwell Hall, visitors have the opportunity to visit the barn prior to
entering the hall itself. The barn is an orientationcentre for the weekendand includes
some displays about HRW and how the weekendwill be run. Andrew Robertshaw
visits the barn from time to time to explain to visitors about life in the seventeenth
century but, most importantly, to offer guidelines for engagingwith characters.On
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entering the hall, visitors are firee to wander at will and they encounter characters on a
random basis. Re-enactors sometimes work in a room alone but more often than not,
characters gather in pairis or groups so that the social life of the house is teased out.
Some visitors are content to simply observe the re-enactors at work or to eaves-drop
on conversations without interacting with the characters, though they do always
receive brief acknowledgement and a welcome to the room. The red t-shirted
interpreter will chat with visitors and will suggest questions or lines of conversation
in - which the visitor may wish to engage. Some take up the opportunity and
conversations gradually become a feature of the day as later visitors gain
encouragement from hearing conversations already going on as they arrive. Should
questions be put to the re-enactors which are beyond their character's assumed
knowledge of the world, the re-enactor will politely hand the visitor back to the red tshirted interpreter before retreating into their own world and getting on with the task
in hand. During the day, the full gamut of domestic activity inside and outside the hall
will be seen. The day has been run as if two hours behind real time. In this way,
house
Hall
the
the
ten
the
master
of
rising
visitors arriving as
o'clock will see
opens at
to be aided by his servants in washing, shaving and dressing. The time difference is
maintained throughout the day so that as the hall reaches its busiest visitor period in
the early afternoon, the characters gather for their mid-day meal. Whilst most of the
day has involved intimate scenesinvolving one or two characters and a small number
of visitors in any given location, the mid-day meal (at two o'clock) tends to bring
together most visitors and re-enactors. The Kitchen proves to be too small for this part
if the day and the meal is switched to the Great Hall. Tables are spread out to get
visitors closer to the action and also to remind the re-enactors to speak out in
conversation with each other so they can be heard at the back. Oakwell Hall staff
close off the balcony which has become a favourite viewing spot as they fear
overcrowding of this tight and potentially dangerous location. Once the meal is
underway, Andrew Robertshaw decides to divert some of the visitors by announcing
that the meal will be going on for some time and that some visitors may wish to visit
outside where traditional tree felling is about to happen. The afternoon period settles
back into a routine of general tasks around the hall and visitor-numbers dwindle. Reenactors are sometimes left in a space with no visitors at all but activity continues as
the re-enactors' concern is to live out the day as if they were those people and learn
from the experience, whether there be observers or not. Those visitors who do remain
into the late afternoon will witness the end-of-day ceremony as re-enactors gather to
take off their hats and wigs and introduce their real names to the audience. The
Visitors applaud, the re-enactors keep their hats off and remain in the here and now
whilst they chat with visitors and then prepare for the following day.
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Regia Angelorum was also formed in the mid-1980s when a few membersbroke
away from an existing national battle re-enactmentsociety. In 1986 Kim Siddom,
who is a mechanic based in Bristol, was invited to stage a battle re-enactmentat
Hastings. For some time, he had been leading a small group of battle re-enactors
towards developing more authentic clothing, weaponry and battle technique. His
Bristol group were becoming recognised for being superior to other groups in
researchand authenticity of appearanceand were certainly stunningly successfulin
battle where the strict rules of engagementdo allow for technically more skilled reenactmentarmiesto win. His acceptanceof the Hastingscontractwithout referenceto
the national body led to the Bristol branch being dismissedfrom the society and they
took this opportunity to begin their own group under the name of Regia Angelorum.
They rejected the broad period portrayed by other societies,which floated roughly
betweenpre-RomanCelts to the third Crusade,and settleddown to re-createthe lives
of the people of Britain in the century leading up to the Norman Conquest.Regia has
now expanded to become a society with a membership of some five hundred
participants. They are organised on an area basis with the Chair of each area
representingtheir membersat the national council with the Viking name of the High
Wittan. Kim Siddorn, as National Organiser, receives commissions from wide
ranging clients including the Jorvik Viking Centre, other heritage sites or museums,
international gardenfestivals,various boroughcouncils and from film and television.
Members are notified of eventsand a strict date-lineis given to enablere-enactorsto
arrive with accurateclothing and equipment.Authenticity Officers ensurethat no-one
enters re-enactmentswith the wrong 'kit' and Masters-at-Armsensurethat battles are
competently and safely undertaken. Their non-battle activities are supported by
equipment sufficient to create an enclosureof over fifty tented structurescomplete
with crafts of the time. A remarkableeighty-four foot long palisadestandingtwelve
feet high and taking three days to construct can be erected for events. Regia
Angelorum owns the largest known fleet of (eight) fully operationalreplica Viking
ships and boatsandcan call upon an equineelement,archeryand a host of other skills
and crafts of the time. They will provide anything from one or two membersto visit a
school to over three hundred to re-enacta battle or create a tented enclosure.like
History Re-enactmentWorkshop, memberswork for no remunerationand all money
goesback to the society.Handling accountsof any dimensionfrom; E250for a school
visit to f.46,000 for their part in the BBC's 'Ivanhoe'seriesand owning a breathtaking
array of equipmentand artefacts,this is an enormousoperation.
Although Regia Angelorum aims to re-createthe lives of the people of pre-Conquest
Britain in many respects,it is for their Vildng battle re-enactmentthat they are
commissionedby theJorvik Vildng Centreat York. The Centreitself hasa missionof
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educating visitors away from the homed-helmet mis-conception of Vikings and
towardsunderstandingthem as an expanding,invading peoplewith a rich and diverse
culture. Jorvik Viking Centrewas openedin 1984 after the spectaculardiscoveryof
Viking remains during a building developmentin the centre of York. The famous
time-carstake visitors througha re-createdViking village beforeenteringthe remains
of the original archaeologicaldig itself. Visitor numbersof around 900,000 per year
were common in the early days though they have dropped to about 600,000 more
recently. The February Viking Festival was bom.out of a marketing idea soon after
the centre opened and was intended as an out-of-seasoncampaign to boost winter
numbersbut also to raise the profile of Jorvik generally. The idea has since become
an institution and the Centrerecently ran the Festival for the thirteenthtime. In 1996,
the in-house staff handedthe running of the Festival over to a PR firm (PartnersPR)
so that they could concentrateon interpreting Viking life for visitors to the Centre.
Both Partners PR and Jorvik Viking Centre have great faith in the authenticity
brought to the event by Regia and it is becausethey are perceivedas successfully
mixing academicpropriety with popular appeal that they continue to be the centrepiece of the week-longevent.
Visitors to the Festival gather around the large grassedtraffic roundabout under
Clifford's Tower and in the grounds of the Castle Museum well in advanceof the
advertisedtime for the battle. The arenaresemblesa sporting venue with the crowd
packing the perimeter,police on duty, a public addresssystemplaying atmospheric
music, and first-aid staff in attendance.A little before the due time for battle Kim
Siddorn, in Viking attire, takes the hand-held radio microphone and begins a
commentary. His voice is measured and he sets the scene for the Battle of
Brunanburh.Eventually a distantcry is heardand soonthe first column of re-enactors
clothed as the occupying Saxonarmy run into the arenaand take up their position for
battle. In the crowd, camerasare raised to capturethe momentand professionalfilm
units move into action. The commentarymoveson and a senseof anticipation builds
as the awaited Viking hoard approaches.Finally, they too burst into the arenaand
stand facing the Saxons. Various parleys are attempted and the odd preliminary
scuffle takesplace. All the time, Kim is narratingover the event, explaining the rules
of tenth century engagementand interpreting the action for the visitors. After a
lengthy introductory stage a group of Viking warriors break rank and charge the
Saxons.The crowd noticeably becomealert and they strain to see.It becomesclear
that they have come to witness the clash of arms and the spectacleof battle. The
warriors pull back from the skirmish and re-group before we move into a succession
of tactical moves, charges, fights, and retreats. The tempo of the action and the
commentary rise to a climax as the Saxon army is eventually slaughteredby the
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Vikings amid screamsand war-cries. To the amusement of the crowd, the Saxon army
is raised from the dead by the narrator in order that they can demonstrate further
aspects of the battle before being slaughtered for a second time. The battle draws to a
close over an hour after it began with the warriors mustering in the centre of the field
facing the crowds on all sides. The narrator invites the crowd to imagine what it
might have been like to face a waning army over a thousand years ago and then the
cue is given for the warriors to scream and charge at the crowd pulling up only feet
away. Ihe crowd applaud and the re-enactment is over. The event has not finished
altogether, however, for the re-enactors, this time in the here and now, interact with
visitors explaining their period clothing and equipment and demonstrating particular
military moves which had been going on in the battle. Some visitors remain for quite
some time asking questions and the re-enactors are keen to explain what they know.
Meanwhile, Kim moves amongst the crowds giving out information packs to visitors
and inviting new members. Most visitors have drifted away now into the surrounding
shopping centre but some remain to see members of Regia enjoying an un-rehearsed
battle simulation where there are no loyalties and the winner is the last one still on
their feet. The rules are strict with only certain parts of the body allowed as targets
and strikes to be no harder than a hand-slap. After a while, this too concludes and
visitors leave. The York battle is ended for another year and only one member of
Regia Angelorum has been taken to the ambulance. The group are assured that he will
be fit to fire an arrow at the popular boat burning ceremony on the River Ouse later
that night.

OBSERVABLE ATTRIBUTES OF RE-ENACTMENTS
There are major differencesin how these different Icindsof re-enactmentsmanifest
themselvesto the visitor. Even so, thesetwo events do belong to the samegeneral
categoryof theatre-in-museum.We seeboth groupsattemptingto bring to life, in as
authentica way as possible,eventsand typesof eventsfrom the distantpast.The two
groupshave evolvedout of the samemisgivingsabout the very broadapproximations
of other societiesand they are painstaldngin their searchfor academicallysupported
re-creationsof past ways of living. We are able to observethe following range of
content-emphasisin re-enactmentwork:
to explore,throughre-enactment,what it might havebeenlike
to live in a specifiedtime, placeand circumstance;
to empathisewith charactersof the specifiedtime, placeand
circumstance;
to researchthroughthe recreationof circumstancesand practical
application,as well as throughtraditional methods,the sIdlls and
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processesof crafts, trades,commerce,transport,leisure,warfare,and
domesticduties
illumination, throughre-enactment,of generalbackgroundstoriesand
events,usually in a specific place, time and circumstance,which help
to contextualisethe subject-focusof a museumor site and sometimes
in,
items
or whole categoiiesof, a collection;
specific
demonstrationsby re-enactorsin role of quality reproductionsof
authenticequipment;
exemplification, by re-enactors in role, of general or specific
concepts related to the subject-focus of the museum or site;
the exploration of stories of people who lived and worked in a
particular time, place and circumstance, usually of the ordinary

classesbut could include famousfigures;
had
lives
the
that
the
on
of
an event
effect
a considerationof
ordinary peopleincluding benefitsand drawbacks;
relating the subject-focusof a museumor site to the visitors' own
lives;
an involvementby visitors in storiesand eventsat a personallevel,
evoking a'feeling response!to an elementof the subject-focusof the
museumor to other pertinentareasof learning.
Taking the examples,outlined above, as representinga range of approacheswe can
also begin to draw up the commonattributesof re-enactments.
Re-enactmentprogrammeswill normally:
be setin a specific time and place,asrepresentedby the museumor
site, and will assumea particular circumstancewhich participantswill
face together;
be co-ordinatedor led by an outsideagencyspecialisingin a particular
period and type of re-enactmentand whoseskills, knowledgeand
by the museum;
understandingare recognised.
involve groupsof visitors which may vary from small numbersto mass
crowdsof threethousandor more;
representa specialevent for both the museum/siteand visitors
alike, often setin the contextof holiday programmesor special
festivalsand anniversaries;
explore a whole story packagewhich hasa self-contained
completenessaboutit;
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involve clear information being given to visitors before-hand through
publicity literature or re-enactors on site, about the nature of the re-

enactment,its content,length, and so on;
involve visitors in choosing to go to the re-enactment area rather than
be
basis,
it
though
there
a random
may
a
random
encountering on
element to the order in which re-enactors are discovered;
involve thorough research by members of the re-enactment groups to
ensure authenticity;
reveal to visitors, through re-enactment, a variety of content packages

as outlined above;
be lengthy eventsof an hour or more,often for a full day and
sometimesfor up to a week;
involve re-enactorsworking aloneor in groupson site for very long
periodsof time;
be serious-mindedand lead to visitors becomingtotally immersedin a
multi-sensoryexperiencewhich sometimesrequiresboth cognitive and
affective responsesto the eventand which are frequentlyawesomein

nature;
enjoymentandspectacle.
provideentertainment,
AIMS AND METHODOLOGY
There is an interestingdirectnessaboutthe aims of both of thesere-enactmentgroups.
As in all of the casestudies,thereis a tendencyfor thoseconcernedwith the work to
be able to articulate their ideas beyond statementswhich are formally set down on
paper but in this caseboth groupsdo have written aims which are confident, concise
and unambiguous.
The aims of History Re-enactmentWorkshop are to be found in their Draft
Constitution which was formulatedat the point of application to becomea registered
charity. 'Me group-hadno written aims before this point and it took the stimulus of
respondingto the conditions of securingfunding to bring it about. Having said that,
because HRW was conceived as an experimental organisation likely to shift in
direction over time, it is understandablethat there would be some reticenceabout
committing policy to paper. Indeed,Andrew Robertshaw,the Chair of HRW (198497) recalls that in the early days they were more concernedwith whetheror not the
eventsactually worked than with exactly wherethey were leading.Their intuition was
that the re-creationof domesticlife was worthwhile and that their approachwould be
revealing to themselvesand to the public in a gentler but more substantialway than
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the spectacle of battle. Throughout its existence it has evolved rapidly and,
Robertshaw feels, will eventually implode.

Partly [it was] a meansof experimentingwith live interpretation for
everybody involved but particularly for the key players who had a
bigger input than others.For other people it was somethingthat they
enjoyedeither as an historical study or asa socialelementin their lives
and I think that the dynamicis there.The Workshop'snot today what it
has
four
five,
The
ten
ago.
years
performance
changed
was
yearsago,
and the way it's done is changed. So it's been ground-breaking,
experimental.It's beena bit of a play-thing at times. Ies beenvery high
standardin someelements,very low in others.Ies had a seriesof rebirths. It's somethingwhich potentially has a limited life spanbecause
of the dynamicsof the group.
(3)
When ideaswere finally committed to paper,however,they reveal a clarity and selfassurancethat Robertshaw'sdescription of the group might not suggest.The Draft
Constitution statesthat the aims of HRW,
historical knowledge and the greater
the
are
promotion
of
...
understandingof history among membersof the public by meansof
the re-enactmentof both daily life and particular occurrencesin
suitable settings, to the highest possible standardsof contemporary
accuracy.

(4)
The academicintegrity of the work suggestedearlier comesto the fore here though,
becauseof the conditions of charitable status which emphasisethe benefits of a
charity for the greatestnumber of people, the concentration within HRW on the
furthering of expertiseand understandingwithin this small group itself have been
omitted. Andrew Robertshawexplainsthat,
Workshop was set up is that peoplefelt they
that
the
one
of
reasons
...
had stoppedlearningbecausewe were doing the samething againand
again.Peopleliked the workshopsbecausethey werea way of learning
away from the public but sometimeslearning from the public which
hasbeenvery good.

(5)
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This vision of HRW reveals a feature of re-enactment which makes this form of
theatre-in-museum similar to visitor-in-role in that it is concerned, in part, with the
theatre practitioners themselves continuing to learn through role play. In reenactment, though, the emphasis on viewing the re-enactor as learner in equal
measure to their role as teacher is even greater and makes this type of theatre-inmuseum unique.

This blend of re-enactingfor the re-enactoras well as for the benefit of the public is
evident in the work of Regia Angelorum, too. Their policy documentcalled "For the
Lands Weal", which is available to prospectiveclients, clearly sets out the group's
intentions.
The Society's Aims.
Regia Angelorum is a society founded to accuratelyre-createthe life
of the folk of the Vildng Age, as it was lived in the one hundredyears
before 1066AD. Naturally, our aim is largely concentratedon the
effects that the Vildng raids had on the British Isles, but we do not
ignore parallelson the nearEuropeancontinent.
Whilst the Vildngs are the attentiongrabber,our efforts are aimedvery
much at giving a balanced image of life in the Islands of Britain
arounda thousandyearsago. So, both visitor and client will hearmuch
of the Englisc, thosepeoplewho we now call the Anglo-Saxons.
Our work deliberatelyhas a strong educationalslant and we consider
that authenticity is of the highest importance.We prefer to work from
found material where possible and are extremely cautious regarding
such things as the interpretation of styles depicted in manuscript

sources.

(6)

We note that Regia are concernedwith the're-creationof life in tenth century Britain
not simply with the 'presentation'of that period. Members of the group continue to
researchand learn aftrsh, sIdlls which might have been commonplacea thousand
yearsago. As Kim Siddorn,the National Organiserof Regiaexplains, "You can't help
but learn more about the period by being in a society like this becauseyou are
constantly surroundedby people who know more than you do."(7) Their attention to
detail is impressiveand, where documentaryevidenceis ambiguousor incompleteas
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in the example of Viking tented structures, the group sets about exploring various
ways of supporting the structures in order to learn, through re-enacting the process,
which methods might have been used by people of that time. In these cases, they will
not present a single style to visitors but, instead, present a variety of possibilities and
1998
is
issue
in
big
The
Regia
the vexed
their
of
share with visitors
uncertainty.
question of how to wear a belt which has, for a long time, been assumed to be
threaded through a buckle and then looped over to dangle down towards the hem of
the tunic. As Kim Siddorn (Regia) explains, recently raised doubts about the original
but
into
fashion
have
led
transformed
to
this
also
a
passionate
research which
amusing debate within the group.

Now undernormal circumstances,changinga pieceof their kit will not
phasethem in the slightest. If we say that everyonehas got to have
hand sewn hemsthey can seethe sensein that. But this tied belt thing
has become such a fashion that everybody does it. It amusesme
intensely becauseit was invented here in Bristol by three or four
find
it
had
the reference.
can't
and
now
somewhere
seen
people who
That's the galling thing that there might be a referencebut we can't
find it so we're stuck with this thing. If s only the re-enactors,
that give
know
hundred
The
the
toss.
percent
won't
a
public almost one
differencebetweena tied belt and a shortone.
Who would notice?Who would care?
(8)
The fact that the re-enactorsthemselvesobviously do care is an example of what
Regia's public hand-out document, "Regia Angelorum - The Past is a Different
Country" refers to as their "strict and self-imposedbrief of the authenticre-creationof
Britain!s history."(9) The investing of these minor details with such importance is
for
learning
the public.
for
the
experience
a
of
valid
clearly a pre-requisite
provision
In the case of Regia and HRW, however, getting it right for the benefit of the
membersof the group itself is obviously an aim of high status.This self-imposed
it
is
is
Indeed,
discipline
hall-mark
these
two
the
quite
of
groups.
academic
conceivable that it is the strong senseof self direction and a firm commitment to
being able to re-createtimes past to the highestpossiblestandardsof authenticitythat
has led to such clarity of aims. Thesegroupshave not had to work from the greater
mission, interpretative policies or marketing needs of any institution and this has
given them the freedomto developa rationale for their work which is centredon the
work alone. Obviously, though, having developed aims and methodology
independentlyprovidesno guaranteethat the activities of HRW or Regia Angelorum
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will be acceptable to museums. Museums will only use them if their aims are
compatible to those of the museums themselves. Both Oakwell Hall and Jorvik
Vildng Centre have aims of equal clarity for the inclusion of re-enactments in their
programmes, though there could scarcely be a greater contrast between what these
two heritage sites wish to gain from their respective re-enactments.

Oakwell Hall's intention behind re-enactmentweekendsis principally interpretative,
though there is an addedbenefit of attractingmorevisitors. Given the expenseof the
event and the very narrow profit margin, however, this remains very firmly a
secondaryconsideration.JaneWhittaker,CommunityCuratorat Oakwell,explains.
It was a unique way of interpreting the museum and the house.
Whereas most of the time people came and saw static displays, we
were attempting to make it look more like a home so people could
identify with it. Letting people see these objects being used and having
the chance to interact with the re-enactors in the context of Oakwell
Hall was not something you could achieve in any other way. It
interpreted aspects of the Hall that other kinds of display just donl
Hall.
It
Hygiene,
family
life,
the
the
of
was a
social
contexts
cover.
way of bringing Oakwell Hall to life.
(10)
Although there are extensive statements about the mission of Oakwell in general,
there are no written aims for the specific use of re-enactment, decisions being taken
on an event by event basis.
In contrast to the interpretative focus at Oakwell Hall, Jorvik Viking Centre seesthe
re-enactment, which we must remember is but part of a large and diverse week-long
Viking Festival, as being a marketing venture of epic proportions. Tony Docherty, the
Commercial Manager at Jorvik is clear that the re-enactment and Festival overall
"boils down to how many extra visitors we can get to the centre."(I 1) He goes on to
emphasisethat the publicity gained is substantial,
The Jorvik as a brand name is well established. We use it to sustain
that brand name and so the coverage we get which is world-wide... to
evaluate what thats worth to us, just a conservative estimate, you're
probably talldng between 000,000 to ;E200,000 plus, of M Clearly
with our limited resources its the most effective way of getting our
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brand name across. Whether or not people choose to visit Jorvik in the
end is debatablebut what it does is to keep the name in people!s minds.
This is just a marketing tool and thats why it comes out of the
marketing budget. So we just see it mainly as a promotion. You could
have a supermarket promotion for three weeks on baked beans and
that'll be it, and for us it's just promoting the Jorvik Festival for three
weeks and that's it.
(12)
ILA)uiseWood, Account Director for Partners PR who co-ordinates the Jorvik Festival,
is similarly unequivocal about the importance of this PR exercise which must raise an
awareness of Jorvik nationally and internationally sufficient to sustain visitor
numbers for the whole year. At the same time, she supports the views of the Vildng
Centre itself when she emphasises that the event must be consistent with the
archaeological and historical integrity of this Vildng site.
It is run by archaeologists so you have to have a mind to do what's
acceptable from the authenticity point of view. You have to have an
approach which is sympathetic to that. It's not a matter of any old
event but choosing those which fit in with the ethos of the Vildng
Centre.
All PR is a question of measuring the need to get publicity and the
appropriate way of getting it. ICs always a balance between those two.
This is a project is no different in that respect. Yes, you want to get
visitors here but not at all costs. You want to get the right Icind of
publicity, you want to get the right End of messagesthrough.
If yotfre going to use actors then you have to get people who
know
in
they
to
that
that
and
understand
work
way
and who are willing
that there are limits and that there are ways you have to behave. They
have to understandthat they are ambassadorsfor the Centre.
(13)
In their pursuit of an event which would achieve this balance, Partners PR committed
the following aims to their written documents "Outline Ideas for Viking Celebration
1996" and "Outline Programme for the Viking Festival 1997".

The festivalwould:
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make maximum capital out of the event;
actively court visitors to the Viking Centre;
appeal to as many customer target groups as possible;
create a big impact locally, with wider spin-off publicity;
generate significant media coverage;
(14)
encouragerepeat visits;
create a senseof celebration;
create a spectacle (or series of them)
heritage
Centre,
Viking
local
the
the
that
and
residents
remind
it represents,is a cause for pride and continued interest.

(15)
Tle final aims concernedwith celebration,spectacleand encouraginga senseof
cultural identity and pride are of particular importanceto the work of re-enactment
and we will return to thesepoints later in this chapter.
We noted earlier that thesere-enactmentgroupsenjoy a freedomof expressionand
self-determinationthrough their independentstatus.it is also importantto note that
the museums,too, enjoy a liberty upon which museumsin previous case studies
might reflect. Both Oakwell andJorvik are occasionalusersof theatre.They carry no
burdenOf affiliation to a particulargroup and neednot generateandjustify a budget
for Permanentprovision.Furthermore,they are fire to selectthe Idnd of groupto best
suit their intendedpurposeand to shift that purposefrom one event to another.The
commissioningof HRW servesthe interpretativeneedsof Oakwell throughan event
of such a scale that would render it inappropriateand probably impractical on a
regularbasis.Equally,Jorvik are free to useRegiaspecificallyfor publicity purposes
on an annualbasisto provide an eventwhich would alsobe inappropriateand,with a
cast of over threehundred,impossibleto contemplateas an on-going featureof any
museum.Neither museumneedsto considerwhetherthe theatreinput servesa broad
spectrumof needs.Thesere-enactmentactivities comprisea very specificpart of the
overall missionof the respectivemuseumsand must be viewed in this way with no
attemptto imposethe broadrangeof attributesof theatre-in-museum
activity which
hasPre-occupiedmuseumsin othercasestudies.Thereis a senseof freedomin many
aspectsof the work at OakweUandJorvik for all partiesandthe suggestionin Chapter
Four (scriptedtheatre)that the NRM might provide a model for museumsin using
differenttheatreprovidersfor differentpurposesis re-iteratedwith thecommissioning
of HRW andRegiaAngelorum.
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The six generic categories of aims for theatre-in-museum, established in previous
chapters, apply to re-enactment though the emphasis within those categories will be
quite different to other forms of theatre.

Creating an interface betweenvisitor and museum.
In the previous chapterwe consideredhow visitor-in-role moved beyondproviding
the simple tangibleinterfacebetweenvisitor and museumwhich helpedthe visitor to
see and understandwhat was literally around them. That original concept of an
interface is also left well behind when consideringre-enactmentswhich might not
evenbe taking placein the museumat all. HRW clearly do help visitors to understand
a specific site but evenherethey regularly look beyondthe venueand, in the caseof
Oakwell, not only try to contextualisethe collectionand sociallife of the hall in terms
of the lives of people who lived and worked there,but they contextualiseOakwell
itself in the wider world of eventsin York, Leedsor London.In the caseof Regia,the
event is outsideJorvik altogetherand their principal concernis to help provide an
interface by raising general levels of interest and understandingabout the Viking
Period.Any relationshipbetweenthe eventand the exhibition in this instanceis well
removedfrom the immediacyof, say, Spectrum'sGeneCernanat NMSI performing
literally alongsidethe CommandCapsuleof Apollo 8. It may be hours,daysor even
months betweenthe battle re-enactmentand a visitor touring the Jorvik exhibition.
The conceptof interfacebetweenvisitor and museumin the caseof re-enactments
is
far more subtleandtangentialthanin any other form of theatre.
Providing an effective and reliable service.
The notion that re-enactmentsprovided by outside groups represent a freedom which
museums value is reinforced by Tony Docherty's (Jorvik) comment that Regia
Angelorum represent a 'one stop shot"(16) for the Viking Centre. Because reenactment groups are only commissioned by museums if their academic credentials
are sound, the market is self regulating with inaccurate and inefficient groups
withering out very quickly. Even though the re-enactment groups in this study are
staffed by volunteers with the re-enactors themselves taking no fee, the groups do
charge for their services and they are not cheap. Nevertheless, the events are
Occasional, the costs are fixed and museums can take relatively risk-free decisions
about whether or not to commission them. Tony Docherty's simple equation that the
00,000 spent on the Festival generatesbetween E100,000 and E200,000 worth of
;
Publicity is one that even the least economically aware will recognise as being
astounding value for money. Oakwell Hall eventually de-commissioned HRW
because,by the sixth year, visitor-numbers had fallen and the Hall
considered that
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interpretative
it
from
did
to
an
event
which
was
at
not
valuable
an
whilst
wish
profit
level, it could not actually afford to subsidise it either. Although it led to a cessation
of re-enactments in this instance, it does still support the view that museums can
make a reasonable judgement about the viability of such events and act accordingly.
Quite clearly, these occasional re-enactments are in contrast to the full-time or very
in
have
theatre
previous case studies although the
witnessed
regular
programmes we
in
is
bonus
large
the sense that an
probably
a
occasional use of such
scale events
event relying on a certain degree of awe probably has more impact if it is infrequent.
Oakwell felt that their relatively small circle of regular visitors had simply "seen it all
before"(17) and could not be enticed back. The effective and reliable service provided
by HRW and Regia is not questioned by the museums in this study. Tony Docherty,
for example, not only values Regia!s work because he knows that the centre will not
have to do anything to ensure the success of the re-enactment itself, but that this
itself.
Jorvik
"So
finther
Jorvik's
to
on
concentrate
staff
reliance
permanent
releases
now, we focus on here. We concentrate on what we!re good at here. We remain loyal
to here."(18)

Interpreting objects in the collection.
The interpretation of objects is obtuse. In the case of Jorvik and Regia, the reenactmentoffers a context for artefactsof the period and, given the lasting impact of
impressions
is
to
that
there
gainedat the
suppose
spectacular
reason
such
events,
no
battle should not be transferredto the Viking Centre long afterwards.Nevertheless,
there is no brief to interpret specific items in the exhibition and suchbridges will be
built by the visitors themselvesat a later time. At first glance, the re-enactmentat
Oakwell seemsto be a prime case of interpreting objects through re-creating their
life
display
being
being
from
Objects
to
the
transformed
static
part
of
a
actual use.
are
of the Hall and visitors have a rare opportunity to understandthe collection through
in
it
in
in
items
Those
the re-enactment,
the
are
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however,are few with the majority of artefactsfeaturingin the weekendcoming from
HRWs own vast store of quality reproduction artefacts. Indeed, Oakwell quite
understandablyremovesvarious objects which are felt to be at risk in a situation
where barriers normally restricting accessto the rooms are removed and delicate
originals could literally be crushedunderthe weight of an innocentvisitor handlingor
sitting on them. Therefore, full scalere-enactments,even on such a specific site as
Oakwell, tend towardsoffering generalinterpretationsof a collection rather than the
specific interpretationwe have seenin previouschapters.
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Interpreting

the social contexts of the collection.
It is this category in which re-enactment comes into its own. Both HRW and Regia
speak passionately and declare most prominently in their aims that they are concerned
with bringing to life, not just sites, but ways of living. 'ney focus on every aspect of
living from the smallest details of dress and domestic activity to the grandest aspects
of combat. In re-enactments, it is what people do that is important. The butter chum is
not the centre of attention at Oakwell Hall so much as the daily lot of the servant
making the butter. The time she takes, the effort she musters, the sweat on her brow
and her conversation are what matter. The chum is taken from its museum pedestal of
importance as a seventeenth-century artefact and returned to its original place as a
mundane item of household equipment. The spears and swords, fascinating on closer
inspection during the post-battle interaction, are weapons of war during the re-enacted
battle itself. The crowds are more aware of movement, noise and the tactics of
opposing sides than with the finer details of spear design. It is only afterwards that the
inverted hooks on the spear heads, designed to lift the shields of opponents, become
an item of interesting design and technology. The re-enactment contextualises these
weapons as being brutal and bloody instruments which underpinned a society whose
structure was determined by war and whose people depended upon the prowess of its
warriors. Re-enactments are, to a very great extent, concerned with the lives of people
whose world has been re-created through the painstaking research of those who are
interested in transforming object into action.

Compensating for gaps in the museum subject-cover.
There is a fine line between this and the previous category in the world of reenactments.In so far as the re-enactmentsprovide stories about the venue and
illustrate the lives which the museum representsthrough its collection, then reenactmentsdo indeed fill that gap. In other respects,this remainsvery close to that
which hasalreadybeenexploredunderthe social contextsheading.
Contributing to the broader profile of the museum.
Re-enactmentstend to draw the crowds. The staff of Oakwell Hall do not place too
great an emphasison this, but they unquestionablynoticed an increasein visitornumbersduring their HRW weekends,in the first four yearsat least.We havealready
seen how Jorvik use their re-enactmentovertly as a way of increasing visitornumbers.Jorvik speakof world-wide coveragethrough the Festival and the city of
York generally preparesitself for somethingin the region of 15,000extra visitors in
mid-February. Museum leaflets and general publicity material, exposure in
professionaljournals and extensive media coverage are all positive signs that reenactmentsenhancethe broaderprofile of the host museum.Although other forms of
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theatre-in-museum tend to contribute to the museum's profile in relatively discrete
terms such as press coverage and photographs of the theatre company's activities on
museum leaflets, the re-enactment has the added dimension of creating a spectacle in
front of mass crowds which, in itself, is a news story and is remembered by those who
know
Whilst
into
future.
long
the
the
the
may
never
even
many
visitors
visit
event
names of the re-enactment groups, few forget that they had a unique experience at
Oakwel-l Hall or Jorvik.

The key concept which underpins the methodology of re-enactment is that of
generating a total immersion experiencefor the re-enactorsand through this to also
offer visitors an opportunity to observeand experienceeventsin a multi sensoryway.
The creation of this total immersion hingesaround three principal ideas,thoseof. reenactors,worldng at life rate in real space;of establishingvisitors as spectators;and of
creating clear audiencecontracts.
Re-enactmentsare like visitor-in-role in their use of life-rate action. They are thus
distinct from the demonstrationsat Beamish, the gallery characterpresentationsat
MOMI and NMSI and performancesat NMPFIand NRM, which operateat dramatic
Once
begin,
in
in
life
re-enactments,
than
space.
rate projectedspacerather
rate real
at
the participantswork within their role and attemptto behaveas they think they would
do in particular circumstancesfulfilling taskswhich really needperforming. Because
of this, re-enactmentsare lengthy affairs. It is throughobservingthe measuredpaceof
Brunanburh that visitors become aware of the rules of engagementof these early
battles and begin to appreciatethat they were highly organisedaffairs governedby a
code of conduct and not simply ill disciplined routs. Likewise, at Oakwell, it is only
through watching the preparationof a meal over a whole morning or observing the
felling of treeson the estatethat some senseof the paceof life comesacross.As the
duties within a seventeenthcentury householdbecomeclearerthroughoutthe day, the
re-enactorand visitor alike increasinglybecomeawareof the broaderpicture of that
society in terms of health and hygiene, social status,law and order or family life.
Why things were as they were and how we have arrived at many contemporary
aspectsof living only comeacrossthroughthe re-living of other times.
In this approachto re-enactments,there are no comers to be cut. It goesagainstthe
nature of researchingthrough re-enactmentto simulate,in somekind of edited form,
the taskswhich needto be donerather than carry them out in full. Indeedit is at this
point that we realise most obviously that re-enactmentsare not simply a method of
presentationbut actually a form of researchand learning. Becausere-enactorsare
concerned with discovering how things were done and what that was like, it is
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important that tasks are carried out in full whether they are being observed at that
time or not. Andrew Robertshaw (HRW) was keen that members of the group really
did work hard and that visitors who encountered them should see real sweat on their
brows. It was a point of contention between some members of HRW as to whether
they should remain in role throughout the whole day or only when visitors were

present.
The thing we did have was this 'on and off switch' which a memberof
the group was saying"Well I'm an actor and thereforeI canjust switch
it on or off. I can talk about football one minute and if the public come
in rlI switch to talk about a foot race and itll be as equally
convincing." We thought as a group that we couldift cope with this.
We!d just plough on relentlesslytalking about things in a seventeenthdon't
be
because
the
eaves-dropping,
you
might
public
century manner
know, thereforeyou carry on.

(19)
Although this completeimmersion in the day was favouredby the great majority of
the group, and was certainly important to researchingthe period, it did have its
drawbacks.
One problem I had with people having breaks was, becauseof this
because
felt
they
didn't
to
that they
they
stop
want
relentlesspolicy,
lost it a little bit if they'd been taken away to have a break. Therefore
II
better
think
bit
training
little
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about
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we
would have meant that people were more confident, not quite to the
Mark Wallace "I just switch it on and off" businessbut to not just
having to plough on. You would find peopleburning out and certainly
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the
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as
good
as
one
at
the performanceat
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(20)
Despite theseproblems,living the day as it would have been is all important to this
kind of re-enactment.Regia, too, grapple with the difficulty of re-enactinglife in
tented enclosuresand the making and trading of goods. Whilst they are content to
make anything from armour to necklacesin their pursuit of re-discoveringancient
crafts, and educatingthe public about theseprocessestoo, they are reluctantto allow
their re-enactmentsto becomemodemcraft fairs. Trading with visitors is not allowed
within re-enactmentsbecauseit forces re-enactorsout of role and into the world of
modem currency.Kim Siddom (Regia)explainsthat,
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feel that no matter how cautious you are it will always
we
...
compromise your standardsof authenticity if you have to sell it
because you must necessarily deal with twentieth-century money.
You're taking twentieth-centurymoney, you're giving change,taking
cheques,issuingreceipts.If you're a craftsmanyou may well be talcing
ordersas well. You'll be writing in a book and noneof this can be done
off site. You can't standon your exhibit and do things like that without
detractingfrom the authenticity. So if we have people on site who are
selling, we relegatethem to the edgeof the site so they don't detract.
(21)
The pursuit of authenticity seemstireless with thesegroups.Bearing in mind that, to
be commissionedby museumsthey must match their host institution's own standards
of academicintegrity, this attentionto detail literally pays.Tony Docherty reflects on
the qualities which makeRegia compatibleto the Viking Centre.
First of all, the Jorvik Viking Centre prides itself on its academic
integrity. It's our USP and it's the thing that's drummed into every
memberof staff, it's the thing that setsus apart. Everything you seeat
the Jorvik Viking Centre is based on research. Nothing's been
assumed,it's not some Disney-like version of what the Vikings were
like, it's all donewith painstakingresearch.
Regia are along the same lines of thinking that we are. They know
about the Viking history, they know about the academicresearchso as
we!ve grown and learned about Vikings over the years so to have
Regia and any advice we can give them on weaponsor whateverwe
do, but we often find that in many instancesthey know more than
broader
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because
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a
got
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don't
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York,
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the
to
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Vikings. The reasonwhy we use them is becausethey make sure that
everybody'sturnedout correctly. They have to have an inspectionand
when the dressis inspectedthey get a stampon their hand to say 'Yes
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Yes,
isn't
inspection.
hand
the
the
some
of
equipment
you've passed
stitchedbut most of it is. Someof them can afford more and do more
but to the naked eye you don't really notice it, and I think we can
acceptthat.
(22)
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Jorvik Viking Centre has a refreshing approach to recognising that Regia!s unique
experience in the field has a serious contribution to make. Indeed, with 25% of
Regia! s membership comprising historians, archaeologists or museum professionals, it
is not surprising that the group has the capacity to match the expertise of museums
themselves. The members of HRW from similar backgrounds can also combine their
academic prowess with the skills brought by other members of the group to reconstruct in practice what library research can sometimes only suggest. With their
lectures and workshops at the heart of their work the activities of HRW, like those of
Regia, represent a form of research comprising the testing out through role-play of
ideas about how things in past times might have been accomplished. Like the famous
Ra expedition of the 1960s, such research can only ever explore the probabilities of
how people lived and worked, but it does offer a valid contribution to the research
community which complements other forms of accepted evidence. These reenactment groups take to great lengths the idea that the only way to really understand
the nature of people from a past age is to live for a while as they did. Of course, the
logic of this approach must always be constrained by an awareness that the greatest
barrier to understanding people of another time lies not in our difficulty of knowing
In
know.
but
in
knew,
areas of rethey
now
we
ourselves
what
shedding what
learning specific skills and crafts re-enactment groups are on relatively safe ground,
the processes being basically practical and objective. Regia maintain a strict
observance of re-enacting only that which can be supported by evidence, preferably
from archaeological digs. Once we move into the realms of examining values, beliefs
in
HRW
however,
tend
to
the
some of their work,
and an understanding of
as
world,
then the resulting day must always be open to question as to whether it reflects the
people of 1698 or 1998. Nevertheless, if viewed as an experiment intended to explore
possibilities, it has a valuable and possibly unique contribution to make to our
understanding of the past.

There are limits though, even within such zealousorganisationsas thesetwo groups,
to the extent to which members will sustain roles for the purposesof research.
Andrew Robertshaw hovered between amusementand disappointment when he
reflected upon his group'sreluctanceto sleepover-night in their host museum.
The Workshopwas disappointingin so far as peoplewere not prepared
to put into it that extra 10% that would make the difference between
being something which was good and something which would be
absolutelybrilliant.
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Actually towards the end of my time with them we were being given
the opportunity to sleep in Elizabethan houses which I felt would
inform what they were doing. Insteadthey were all choosingto go to
the pub which I saw as being a nice social thing and it led to a very
strong social group but it wasn't informing their performancein any
hangover
in
fact
it
the next morning!
them
a
giving
way...
was
(23)
In considering the use of theatre as a research tool, we ought to return to the
differentiation, mentioned earlier, between staged events such as battles and the
Oakwell
Hall.
Whilst
by
the
the
of
exploratory re-enactments,
running
represented
meal madeat Oakwell Hall is preparedauthenticallyand later actually eaten,the idea
that battles are really fought with injury and Icilling in mind is clearly not an option.
Having said that, the way the event is re-enacteddoesre-createthe tactical approach
to battles and, as the Bristol group had shown in the mid-1980s, sldll with weapon
handling and reading the field does lead to victory within the rules. Despite this
particular and appropriate short-fall in authentic fatality and injury, battle reenactmentsdo allow re-enactorsto rehearseold sldlls, carry out new researchand
then to sharethis with audiences.Regia.have developeda whole rangeof conclusions
about tenth centurybattlesfrom their researchboth on and off the field.
For example,if you just wear mail it will stop the cutting edgeof the
weaponbut the power of the blow will carry on and smashbonesor
disrupt internal organs,or at least is very uncomfortable.So if s only
common senseto wear thick padding underneaththe mail, so that's
for
do.
We
have
thinnest
the
of
evidence
paddingbut we
only
what we
feel that it would be ridiculous just to wear mail becauseit doesn't
form adequateprotection therefore they must have worn padding
which they did haveavailable.
(24)
We must, then, recognise that in some re-enactments,battles being an obvious
example, it will not be appropriatefor exact re-creationsto take place and in these
instancesthere is a sensethat the event is being performedto a greaterextent than in,
say, the re-enactment of crafts or domestic tasks. Whilst we recognise this
differentiation, the core of re-enactmentsremains one of carrying out activities
properly in real time and space.Interestingly, despite this closenessto reality reenactmentgroupsdo successfullyinform visitors of their work and generallyachieve
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a subtle blend of living in their historic world at the same time as interacting with
visitors in the here and now.

This duality of performanceand reality is achievedby clearly establishingthe role of
the visitor. The confusion we witnessed most obviously with first person
interpretation at NMSI and MOMI where visitors were often confusedabout how
they should react to the charactersthey encountereddoesnot seemto prevail at reenactments.Whereasthe gallery characterswere effectively enteringthe world of the
visitor but suggesting that the visitor had entered their historic world, in reenactmentsconcentrationon the task is so strong that there is little doubt that the
is
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Reflecting
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a Different
visitor
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Country", the re-enactorsworld is their own and visitors are invited to observeit but
not enter it. Ile focus for the re-enactors,is their task and eachother and the fervour
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the
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of
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at
Platform 4 to get acrossas much as possibledirectly to the visitor is absenthere.This
on its own, of course, might leave the visitor adrift, unable to interpret events for
themselves.Both groups,however,havedevelopedsystemsfor assistingthe visitor in
making the mostof the re-enactmentopportunity by creatingan intermediarybetween
then and there, and here and now. Kim Siddorn acts as a narrator at the battle rein
helps
both
to
their world and the visitors to
the
remain
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(25)
HRW achieve the blend of these two worlds by the use of their red t-shirted
interpreters.This approach,possibly uniqueamongsttheatre-in-museum
practitioners,
offers liberation from the vexed question of visitor unease when dealing with
charactersin museumsettings.The simplicity of blending fully fledged re-creations
of anothertime with a contemporaryinterpreterto act as go-betweenand to maintain
the rules of playing is an inspiration. Andrew Robertshawexplains the evolution of
this technique.
To be surethat the public know what to ask, the public are always met
by someonewho is a recognisablememberof the group in a red t-shirt
and the rules are explainedabout how to approachit. One problem we
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found early on is that people would say things like "Is that fire hot?
Are you going to eat that food?" which the performers interpretedas
stupid questionsbut really it is in fact, what else do you say to a
day labourer?Ies a bit like the hair dresserwho
seventeenth-century
last
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the
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see
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you
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day labourer and ask how it affects the owner and get different
responses,but you are on safe ground. So that's what we did. But it
also meantthat by having the red t-shirts as floaters who are actually
pro-active,they are there to deal with the questionsthat the re-enactors
can't deal with.
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The crash barriers at York and the red t-shirted interpretersat Oakwell are a clear
form of audiencecontract leading to security for performer and visitor alike. The
theme of audiencecontractshas been fully explored in previous casestudiesand we
need not re-visit it hereother than to recognisethat they are important in allowing reenactmentsto work in a way which preventsthe re-enactorbeing draggedfrom their
historic world whilst at the sametime allowing the visitor to gain accessto it. HRW,
Regia Angelorum and their host museumsestablish clear contracts through their
advancedpublicity, through their defining of a re-enactmentarena,their welcoming
codes to visitors, their use of re-enactor/visitor intermediaries and through their
rigorous adherenceto recognisingthe visitor as a spectatorand nevera contemporary.
Finally, their events end with clarity too at which point the charactersbecome
twentieth-centuryre-enactors,
againand will then interact directly with the public.
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Through the methodology explored here, these two re-enactment groups successfully
provide visitors with a memorable event which transmits a sense of what tenth
century battles or seventeenth century homes might have been like. The quality of the
visitor experience relies greatly on the quality of engagement in their tasks by the reenactors. Uniquely in theatre-in-museum, re-enactments rely on visitors being able to
witness a kind of research in progress as re-enactors continue to explore and practice
their skills in the public gaze. When this form of re-enactment works well there is
undoubtedly an air of wonder at seeing a different way of life. On occasions,
Particularly those involving large crowds, a sense of spectacle, festival and
celebration emerges and we will conclude this study by considering these elements of

re-enactment.
MASS SPECTACLE, FESTIVAL AND CELEBRATION
As we conclude this final casestudy, it is fitting that we return to some of the core
themes exploredthroughthe openingthesisabout theatre-in-museumin ChapterOne.
Re-enactmentschallengeour perceptionsabout what Idnds of eventsare appropriate
in museum settings since they involve high levels of interpretation, contextualise
entire collections throughreconstructedor evenimaginedeventsand, in the settingof
re-enacted Brunanburh with its three thousand spectators,raise again the vexed
question of whether overt entertainment is compatible with museological ideals.
These final commentswill centre exclusively on Regia because,although they do
pertain in varying degreesto other forms of re-enactment,the epic proportionsof the
Jorvik battle do emphasisenotionsof spectacle,festival and celebration.
"For the Land's Weal" (Regia) declaresthat "Ile structureof public performancesis
deliberately arrangedso as to inform whilst entertaining."(27) and thereis little doubt
that the battle re-enactmentat York doesentertain.It entertains,though,in an entirely
different manner to the story-telling, anecdotes, quick-fire jokes and visual
Performancesof someother forms of theatre-in-museum.With re-enactmentssuchas
the Jorvik battle, it is being a part of a massspectaclethat most impresses.Whilst we
saw in the previous chapterhow visitor-in-role programmesat Bradford and Clarke
Hall reach out to meet the needsof visitors by embracing their particular learning
agendas,massspectaclesmeetthe needsof peoplein a quite different way. Visitors to
the battle are not, for the most part, involved in close-up inspection of artefactsnor
with listening to a story, they are here to witness events from the distant past which
have a certain glamour and mystery. Tony Docherty (Jorvik) is
pleasedthat "Tbe
Victorians did a godjob for us. They actually madethe Vikings
much moreromantic,
much more frightening. They madethe Vikings sexy in a way. I think that peopleturn
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out to see what thats about."(28) Whilst visitors know that the event is to do with the
Jorvik Vildng Centre and has an historical focus, it may be that people come to this
event, not because they want to find out about the Vildngs but because they already
know about them and they wish to re-affirm the 'sexy' image which they have
inherited. It is a curious act which Jorvik performs balancing between attracting
visitors on the basis of a Victorian myth whilst trying to challenge that myth and set
the Vildng record straight.

Kim Siddom reflects,too, on the curiousappealof the York event.
It is a battle on one day of the two days on a traffic roundaboutin the
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(29)
Siddorn's instinct that there is a certain tradition behind it, an appeal based upon
familiarity, ritual and the passingof the seasonsrevealsa part of our culture which
seems to defy the objective truths with which museumsare so pre-occupied.The
Jorvik battle tradition is only thirteen years old and, according to Docherty, builds
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Wood's thoughtssuggestthat museumsmay need to review their role in society and
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have,
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that
consider
they now
opportunity
not actual responsibility, then at
to act as a focal point for people!s senseof belonging and community. Museumsafter
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all do hold the cultural treasures of the nation and, as suggested in Chapter One,
represent collectively the symbols of all that we are, have been and aspire to be. In
staging re-enactments, both the museums and the re-enactment groups themselves
obviously feel that it is important to present the past as authentically as possible. The
underlying motivation for the crowd may well be quite different. Siddorn is blunt in
his appraisal that,

They have the opportunity of attending something where they may
in
hurL
They
men
combat. They
are
watching
possibly see someone
living
in
history
to
they
and
go
a
combat
when
really are watching men
display they are seeinghistory re-created.
(32)
His idea of sensationalong with Woods notion of the scaleof the event are clearly in
tune with eachother.They echoDocherty's(Jorvik) ideasabout the "gory-ness"of it,
like the Romansand the lions."(33) Wood feels that the appeallies in the ability of
re-enactmentsto make the crowd go silent. She maintains that at that moment, the
crowd feels a senseof being at one with eachother and with the performers.Ilere is
a rare opportunity in today's living to feel the same way as three thousandother
people aroundyou and it is this binding power, Wood maintains,that brings peopleto
York.
Tony Docherty goesfurther and points out that the Jorvik Festival also coincideswith
the ancient Vildng festival to celebratethe end of winter and that the Jorvik event still
brings significant numbersof people from the much harder Scandinavianwinters of
today to celebrate,here in England,the turning of the seasons.Even in our relatively
temperate climate signs of early spring still touch those ancient and deep-rooted
instincts and the Festival in York offers peoplethe opportunity to celebrate.
Such powerful and significant events do not, however, need to be sombre.Siddorn
feels strongly that there is no compromisebetweenRegia taldng very seriously their
levels of authenticity and having a good time. Indeed Regia!s poster for 1998-99
Pictures a child holding a Vildng axe and is altogether a softer image of a child
learning rather than previous postersof a warrior on horsebacILSiddorn maintains
that,
It's a family entertainment.We feel that very strongly now. What we
do is fun for ourselvesand our 'raison 4Tetre! as far as the public is
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concerned is it is an entertaining education and a good day out for the

family.
(34)
Ile

notion of family entertainmentis highly consistentwith the aims of Jorvik and
Partners PR in staging the Festival. Docherty also recognisesthe seriousnessof
Jorviles mission but sees"no harm" in a festival where "you have a good time."(35)
Louise Wood summarisesher feelings about large scalere-enactmentsin saying that
"Ies a celebrationand a festival and it's always beenmarketedas such.les very much
a spectacleand the spectacleappealsto people."(36)
It is, however, not merely the form of re-enactedbattles that appeals,but also their
content. Behind the spectacleof the bannersand the huge numberof armedwarriors,
beyond the combat and the gory-ness,lies the basic natureof what is put before the
public. Jorvik have "taken the sexy bits and the exciting bits that everybody'sbeen
indoctrinated into over the years,"(37) and it is this familiarity and re-running of
known events which helps the visitors re-affirm their own collective identity. Reenactmentskey into the basic instincts of people to sharestories which reflect what
they think they are.Just as the Jorvik Viking Centreshowsvisitors the archaeological
remains of ancient York and tells the story of an ancient people who helped further
the importance of the city as a trading centre, so'too the battle reinforces notions of
bravery, skill and strength that underpinnedthat ancient culture and through our
inheritance, underpin our culture, too. In post-Imperial, post-industrial, even post1966 World Cup Britain, we may well be witnessing a resurgenceof the need to
identify with eventsfi-omthe past which inspire as well asinform.
Re-enactmentsare not an alternativeform of presentingmuseumcollections.They do
not do the samejob as an object in a case.11ey can not replace the objective close
scrutiny of artefactswhich have beenpreservedand presentedfor the public benefit.
Re-enactmentsdo, however,offer a senseof awe and wonder, a thrill and a senseof
collective identity which is unlikely to occur to the same degree in the measured
environment of a museumbuilding. Ile passionfor which Bicknell (NRM) searches
is here on a traffic roundaboutin the middle of York. If museumscan harnessthat
passionand translateit into visitors coming to the museumat a later dateto engagein
closer study, then thereis the opportunity for museumsto captivatea new generation
of visitors who sensean ownershipof collections which do after all reflect their own
culture.
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Muirheads (Beamish) ideas of creating a lasting impression through providing the big
experience, and ideas expressed in Chapter Four that the raising of emotional
engagement will lead to a heightened sense of involvement with museums, are
furthered by the notion that re-enactments can create a sense of identity which will
encourage visitors to develop that same identification with any museum collection
which reflects the same cultural thread. Docherty (Jorvik) is enthusiastic about the
involvement of large numbers of non-museum professionals being involved in
enchanting thousandsof visitors with their re-enactment. He seesthis large and truly
public event as representing a mass ownership of the Vildng story and as "The people
having their say."(38)

Jorvik has some600,000visitors a year which cannotbe specifically creditedto the
Festival but it doesseemthat somewherealong the line Wood!s (PartnersPR) "must
see"(39)approachto the Festival translatesinto a 'must seeJorvile, too. In an age of
devolutionanda political restructuringof Britain, cultural identity is setto becomean
issue of the twenty-first century. Saint Georgealready featuresas a Tourist Board
attempt to re-defineEnglandfor it seemslikely that in the near future we may all be
re-assessingwhat,asa society,we are. Somemuseums,in Louise Wood'svision, may
be uniquely placedto offer, through their use of re-enactmentsand other spectacular
events, a senseof community and cultural identity basedupon their own site and
collection.
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CHAPTER SEVEN
It has becomeclear that there is a new End of theatrewhich we can call theatre-inmuseum.It is a form of educationaltheatre which is context-specificand which is
concernedwith maldngaccessibleand intelligible to the genemlpublic the collections
and subject-foci of our museums.This new form of theatre has expandedand
developedthroughoutthe 1980sand into the 1990sand can be found in at least four
hundred and eighty museumsin the British Isles. In concluding this study we will
in the contextof
considera rangeof issuesrelating to the natureof theatre-in-museum
a movement,the implications of the evolving place of museumsin our society for
future theatre-in-museum
practice,and the qualities of the personnelwho needto be
involved in theatre-in-museum
if it is to flourish.
Let us first consider whether there is a coming together of ideas and practice into
something which we can call a movement. Certainly, many practitioners in this field
are able to articulate with great clarity their ideas about the aims and aspirations of
theatre programmes in museums. These practitioners, representing a wide spectrum of
stake-holders in this work including theatre providers, curators, education officers,
events managers and marketing staff, have generally been able to say not only what
they are trying to achieve for their particular museum but how their own style of
theatre-in-museum helps them to fulfil their ambitions. Despite these strong
individual expressions, however, it cannot really be said that there is any common

voice on the matter.
Curiously enough,this is not becausethere is no agreementabout theatre-in-museurn
practice (which there is) but because there is little confidence between the
practitioners themselvesthat such agreementexists. It is true that stake-holderstend
to view theatre-in-museurnto someextent from their own perspectiveand that their
rationale will often lean towards, say, the interpretativevalue or the publicity value
dependingupon their placein the institution. Even so, it is rare to find anyonein open
disagreementwith colleaguesfrom their own museum.Despitethis, and even though
the vast majority of interviews clearly demonstratefar more agreementthan conflict,
there is an underlying and often very subtlefeeling of distrust.This is particularly the
case amongst theatre providers themselves, along with some closely affiliated
curatorsand educationofficers, who often feel that their theatrework is undervalued,
marginalisedor seenprimarily as a marketinggimmick. Whilst there is justification
for saying that some museumprofessionalsdo not yet see theatre-in-museum
as a
seriousinterpretativetool, such feelings of isolation and distrust are rarely supported
by the interviews carried out. Indeed,the interviews demonstratefar
more agreement
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amongst thoseinvolved than they themselvesgenerally believe to be the caseand
this, in itself, indicatesthe need for a further sharing of ideas amongsttheatre-inmuseumprofessionals
within individual institutions andnationally.
Further to this, there are wide ranging opinions about the merits and problemsof
different approachesto theatre-in-museurnand it is unusualto find practitionersin
one museumwho are either knowledgeableor complimentaryabout other forms of
theatre or about the work of other theatre-in-museurnpractitioners.There are some
notable exceptionsto this but, on the whole, althoughpeopleare clearabouttheir own
work they do not generallyseethemselvesas being part of a wider movementwhich
comprisesa variety of styles.
A few leading figures have published articles in museum or theatre journals about
their work and these are usually characterised by enthusiasm, even missionary zeal,
though sometimesaccompanied by fairly caustic criticism of styles not to their liking.
The divisions aired at Liverpool in 1991 are probably not quite so pronounced as they
were but there is little evidence that this is because of a meeting of minds and it is
equally likely that people have simply gradually accepted theatre as a part of museum
life in the 1990s. Since the Go Live Festival and Conference at Bradford in 1993
there has been no progress in furthering the aims, aspirations and practice of this work
at a national level. The European branch of the International Museum Theatre
Alliance (IMTAL), which was proposed at the Bradford conference has not
materialised in the five years which have now elapsed, though Andrew Ashmore
(MOMI) still pursues this idea and was pleased that a recent conference in Los
Angeles (May 1998) did approve of a European branch being established.

Informal networking betweenindividuals and some institutions does demonstratea
desire to sharepractice. The regional link between Platform 4 Theatre and Action
Replay, outlined in ChapterFour, is a positive example of two companiesforging a
Action
Replay,
both
disbanding
the
of
practical and
partnership which was, until
philosophical in nature.A numberof individual practitionershave re-locatedaround
the country and takentheir theatre-in-museumpracticewith them. Colin Ford, the exHead of the National Museum of Photography,Film and Television is now Head of
the National Museumsand Galleries of Wales and has installed Jo Price of Action
Replay to lead theatreprogrammesin those museums.SusannahDaley (ex-Action
Replay) now suppliestheatreprogrammesfor many museumsthrough her free-lance
live interpretation business. Jon Price has moved from History Re-enactment
Workshop,via a spell at Beamish,to setup Time Travellers,and Andrew Robertshaw
is establishingHoi-Poloi. Andrew Ashmore from Action Replay is now Company
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Manager at MOMI and Jane Whittaker, formally of Oakwell Hall, is ready to bring
theatre programmes to her new museum, Cannon Hall. Such informal links between
interested museums and the movement of individuals around the country is
maintaining and possibly spreading theatre-in-museum work at present.

Whilst there is overwhelming evidence that there are pockets of agreementabout
what theatre-in-museurnis achieving, what it could achieve,and about the actual
practice of suchwork, it is equally clear that theseideasform no clear patternand we
cannot, therefore,supportthe idea that thereis a theatre-in-museummovementin the
British Isles at the moment.
At the same time there is enormouspotential for such a movementto exist. There
will, however, need to be a considerable effort in bringing about a greater
understandingof the variety of work taldng place in the British Isles today, how that
work relates to a set of centml principles and how different styles contribute to
museumsin very different ways.The time hascome for thoseinterestedin theatre-inmuseumto move away from the randomevolution referredto by Colin Utley (NMSI)
in ChapterTbree, and towards establishinga set of common aims and practicesto
which they can all subscribe.Within a common fi-ameworkdifferencesare to be
celebratedas representingthe variety of circumstancesto which the versatilemedium
of theatrecan be applied.
Drawing upon the aspirationsof practitionersin our five casestudieswe may deduce
a common setof aims for all theatre-in-museumworL Theseare:
Through the portrayal of
fictitious
or
people
characters representing real
set in historic, contemporary or future contexts
theatre-in-museum programmes will:

Createan interfacebetweenvisitors and the museumby:
enlivening the museumenvironmentand creatinga senseof curiosity
about the collection and other information;
providing effective and accessiblemodesof communicationto

visitors;
helping visitors to accessthe collection and other information
resources;
providing visitors with points of focus whilst in the museum;
being responsiveto the interestsand needsof individuals and groups;
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encouraging visitors to be active participants in the museum;
developing in visitors a senseof ownership of the museum collection.

2

Provide an effective andreliable serviceby:
providing a form of which is appropriateto the museum;
maintainingthe servicewithin budgetlimits;
being responsive,whereverpossible,to additionalrequestsupon the
serviceto supportInterpretation,Education,Events,Programmes,
Publicity, CorporateEventsand other museumdepartmentsin
promoting the work of the museum.

3

Interpret objectsin the collection by:
expWning the objects,their physical and/ortechnicalattributesand
how they work-,
explaining the story of their invention, discoveryand/ordevelopment
explainingbroaderprocessesand conceptsrelating to the objects;
offering visitors a rangeof knowledgeaboutthe objects,explaining
and, whereappropriate,demonstratingskills associatedwith the
objects.

4

Interpretthe socialcontextsof the collection by:
settingobjects/sitesin their original time and explaining eventswhich
would be contemporarywith the objects/sites;
explaining the natureof the lives of peoplebefore,at the time of and
after the object/site!s development;
explaining the lives of thoseresponsiblefor the invention, discovery
and/or developmentof objectsand how their lives influencedthe
object in question;
in
both
lives
the
the
the
object/site
upon
people's
explaining
effect of
past,presentand in the future;
addressingsocietalissuessuchas genderandraising awarenessof
eventsand peoplethat challengestereotyping.

Compensatefor gapsin the museumsubject-coverby:
explaining events,conceptsand processeswithin the remit of the
museumbut not currently representedby displaysor by other museum
media;
presentinginterpretationsof eventsand characterswhich may be
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open to debate and to encourage discussion and responsesto such
interpretations;
offering a cost-effective means of responding quickly to contemporary
events or to re-aligning the balance of the museums total exhibition
whilst new areas are being developed within the museum.

Contributeto the broaderpublic profile of the museumby:
constitutinga part of on-goingeventsprogramme;
offering addedvalue to the museumvisitor over and abovethe
collection or areason display;
providing theatreprogrammesto help launchnew exhibitions or other
specialevents;
constituting a part of themed exhibitions and events;
for
the return visitor;
providing variation
promoting the image of the museum as a professional institution with
academic integrity but also as a centre of activity and enjoyment;
providing programmes to suit the needs of various museum
departments.

The five principal methodologiesexploredthrough the casestudiesare more thanjust
different ways of achieving the same goals. These quite distinctive modes of
operating have important implications which need to be consideredby each host
museumin terms of staffing, costs, accommodationwithin exhibitions or sites,and
the particular learningoutcomesand generalvisitor experienceto be derived from the
installation of eachparticular type of theatre.We will not repeathere the qualities of
each type already explored in the case studies but, if there is to be a theatre-inmuseum movement, it is crucial that those involved everywhere appreciate the
significant differencesin outcome which emergefrom the selectionof a particular
type of theatre-in-museum.All those involved in hosting or providing theatre
programmes need to move away from the current methods of selecting theatre
programmeswhich are basedon merely replicating what has been seensomewhere
else or, very frequently, on whatever style the first providers of theatre bring with
them.The characterson the galleriesof NMSI, the plays at Bradford, the classroomat
Wigan, for example,all cameaboutbecausethat is what was first on offer. Beamish,
on the other hand,returnedto third personand RegiaAngelorum evolved an authentic
approachto their work in responseto other less satisfying experiencesand a belief
that desiredobjectivescould be achievedin anotherway. Theselatter casesrepresent
the future for theatre-in-museumwork which needsto be basedupon both providers
and museumsselectingspecific typesof activities for reasonswhich are conduciveto
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fulfilling

clear museum aims. Such selection will be a complex affair but a full
consideration of the content-focus and critical attributes of each theatre-type, as
outlined in the case studies, would prove a useful starting point. Museums need to
consider whether they want interpreters who can interact with visitors individually,
characters who can give an insight into another time, plays which will offer whole
story-packages and engage visitors emotionally, visitor-in-role opportunities which
will allow visitors to experience for themselves another circumstance, or reenactments which will impress and inspire. By understanding the general potential of
theatre-in-museum along with the specific merits and limitations of particular types,
then both theatre providers and museums alike will be able to create programmes of

integrity and impact for their visitors.
Theatre-in-museumrepresentsa form of learning for visitors which is different from
other activities available in museums.We have seenthat it is part of a generalmove
in museumstowards more active visitor-involvement in exhibitions. It may also
representa societalshift in how we are beginningto leam generally.One hundredand
fifty yearsafter the emergenceof photography,over a century after the development
of the moving image,and well into the age of television,computersand the internet,
it is conceivablethat, as a more visually and technologicallyliterate society, we are
beginning to actually learn in ways which are not so reliant on books from library
shelvesand the rigid taxonomies of museumsfrom a previous age. Learning by
seeing,by experiencing,by doing, dominatesin the 1990sand theatre-in-museumis
consistent with such an approach. Theatre is not, however, just another way of
learning. It is, essentially,a mediumcapableof exploring humansituationsand it can
enablemuseumvisitors to make an emotionalresponseto the previously impersonal
domain of museum collections. Theatre can confront the contentious issues
representedby museums,engagevisitors in debateand encouragethem to question
rather than necessarilyto acceptwhat they seearoundthem. Theatre-in-museumalso
has the capacityto involve peoplein collective, even massexperienceswhich will reaffirm or challengecultural affiliations and promotea senseof personaland collective
identity. Such collective experienceis perhapsunique in museumvisiting and is of
ideas
in
our
aboutwhat theatrecan be but also
great significance challengingnot only
what museumscan be.
The extent to which museumprofessionalsand theatreproviders understandthe real
potential of theatre-in-museumas a learning medium is unclear. There are a great
numberof views expressedaboutthe learningbenefitsof suchwork. Ideasrangefrom
theatrebeing essentiallyabout enlivening the museum,to being simply popular with
visitors, to it being a seriousand powerful interpretativetool. Most particularly, there
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are serious misunderstandings about the fictional nature of theatre and the inevitable
duality of such experience. Dangerous practice exists in some quarters regarding
performer-visitor contracts and we have seen in the case studies how needless
confusion in this area leads to shallow and sometimes negative experiences for both
visitor and performer alike. Such misunderstandings about the nature of theatre as a
learning medium need to be addressed if theatre-in-museum is to avoid tarnishing its
reputation and if it is to convince those that still need to appreciate the benefits of the
fad
in
being
It
does
be
than
to
more
a
still
some
circles
as
medium.
need
perceived
which can only trivialise the work of museums.

Whilst we recognisethat many practitionershavehigh ideals for the work of theatrein-museumand are articulate in explaining its potential, the picture as a whole is
inconsistent.'neatre-in-museum, in other words, still needsto find its voice. If this
work is to becomea movementthen those involved need to appreciate,at a much
higher level than is the caseat present,the breadthof work currently being practiced,
the range of outcomes emerging from such work, and an understandingof the
is
There
between
the
various
methods
currently
outcomes
and
employed.
relationship
a needfor the full spectrumof participantsin theatre-in-museumto be able to explain
to themselves,in the first instance,exactly what the medium can achieve.Theatre
practitioners need to understand museums, and museum professionals need to
understandeducational theatre. If this can be achieved, then it would become
appropriate and necessaryto develop an appreciation of the medium amongst
professionalsin the wider museumcommunity.
Although we have been able to outline a range of generic objectives for theatre-inmuseumthis study has not addressed,in depth, ways of evaluatingsuch worL Two
modelshave beencited in the casestudies,that of SpectrumTheatre (NMSI) which
focuseson visitor responsesand that of Platform 4 Theatre (NRM) which analyses
children's learning. Both modelshave their place in developingan understandingof
from
Not
learn
feel
them.
they
theatre
and/or
what
visitors
about
programmes
what
only are evaluationsa necessarystepin properly quantifying the outcomesof theatre
programmes and thus determining future direction for programme providers
themselves,but museumculture at presentplaceshigh value on suchevaluations.It is
important, therefore, that the theatre-in-museumcommunity evaluatescurrent work
thoroughly and transparentlyand embracesthis as a way of both fostering a healthy
reflexivity about its own work and of demonstratingits value to others.This work is
seriouslyunder-developedat the momentand needsto be advanced.
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By affiliating the work of individual theatre projects to a set of central objectives, by
establishing criteria for evaluation and by acting positively on such evaluations, the
theatre-in-museum community can move towards developing a code by which it will
be recognised and this will help to provide the basis by which the wider museum
community can consider this medium as one of acaden-Acintegrity, interpretative

validity and presentationalexcellence.
When reflecting on the placeof theatrein contemporarymuseumswe must remember
that our focus is not entirely on theatreactivity which has somehowevolved in the
otherwise stable environment of museums.Chapter One clearly demonstratedthe
rapid evolution which is currently taking place in these institutions. The place of
has come about because
museumsin our society is changingand theatre-in-museurn
of thesechanges.As museumsgrapple with the vexed questionof enlivening their
environsto help a new generationof visitors to accesstheir collections,museumsstill
face the old divide betweenentertainmentand education.Although the debatewas
thereat the founding of modem museumsin the late Victorian era, it still is an irritant
at the heart of museology.There seemsto be no logic in assumingthat entertainment
and educationshouldremain separateand somemuseumsare successfullyembracing
a new vision of pleasurableeducationwhich envisagesthe ftwtheranceof knowledge
through the constructive use of leisure time spent in museums.Yet, this curious
divide seemsto remain and is probably somekind of cultural trait inherited ftorn our
Victorian ancestors. The extent to which museums look to theatre to provide
entertainingenlivenmentor how much they look for informative presentationsvaries
greatly from institution to institution. The theatreproviders themselvesagoniseover
this question as much as their host museumsbut theatre-in-museurnis, in practice,
easily recognisable and quite distinct from other forms of theatre or general
entertainmentwhich may arrive in museumsfrom time to time.
The projects outlined in the case studies demonstratevery obviously that whether
particular theatre programmes are primarily entertaining, amusing, spectacular,
thought-provokingor challengingthey are all characterisedby their capacity to help
visitors contemplate the subject-focusof the museum. It is important that those
involved with theatre-in-museumdemonstratethe capacity of theatreto bridge this
awkward divide and to successfully engage visitors with the museum without
compromise. The dividing line between worthy theatre-in-museumand general
entertainment,however,is perilously fine and thereneedsto be a clear understanding
of Julia Brian's (Wigan Pier) assertionthat popularity does not necessarilyequal
learning and that it is all too easyto debasea valid learning experienceby playing to
the audiencerather than maintaining integrity. This finther emphasisesthe need to
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establish clear criteria for evaluating theatre programmes so that such work can be
judged by its successin making collections accessible and intelligible and not by its
entertainment value alone. Although events managers and marketing staff are usually
very clear that they want to draw the crowds but only through appropriate material,
their grasp of the subtle differences between entertainment with and without
substance is not always so firm. With the pressure upon such staff to increase visitornumbers combined with the spending power they fi-equently enjoy, additional
theatrical delights are sometimes engaged on short-term contracts without reference to
others. Theatre-in-museum practitioners need to demonstrate their ability to achieve
this balance and, again, embrace a wide range of theatre-in-museum styles in order to
satisfy the seasonalneeds of many museums.

The notion that variouskinds of theatricaleventsare soughtby museumsperiodically,
raisessomeimportantpracticalconsiderations.At the moment,most theatreproviders
offer one style of theatre-in-museumand this, in turn, leads us to associateeach
museum with that style. MOMI, for example, are known for offering first person
interpretation,Beamishthird personand Clarke Hall visitor-in-role. We do, however
encountersomevariety in a small number of cases.As a resident company,Action
Replay maintained scripted theatre as their standardwork but tried to offer other
styles to meet the increasing needs of the museumranging from serving schools'
workshops to providing entertainment for corporate events evenings. Similar
variations can be found elsewhere.Whethertheatreprovidersought to offer one style
or many and whether museumswill rely on one provider or many are important
questionsin termsof what happensnext with theatre-in-museum.
Chapter Six demonstratedmost vividly how Jorvik and Oakwell Hall have engaged
re-enactmentgroups on an occasional basis for highly successfulprojects. The
projectsare part of a much wider menuof eventsat both museumsthoughsuchevents
remain occasionaland never becomepart of a daily or even frequent programme.
Likewise, the re-enactmentgroups involved are used to working occasionally,both
are free-lance and they make up their annual work-load by securing sufficient
engagementsto keepthem satisfied.
It is a different matter, however, when we consider the combination of theatreproviders currently being explored at the National Railway Museum. Although
Platform 4 Theatre are part-time, they are consideredto be the museum'sresident
theatrecompanyandhavepioneeredthe useof theatrein that museum.Their work, as
outlined in ChapterFour centresentirely on the collection and the railway focus of
the museum. In recent years, however, their work has been supplementedby a
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number of additional theatrical events few of which were provided by them. A local
professional actress was engaged to rehearse local amateurs in a Christmas
melodrama set loosely around a railway journey; a single actress worked as a gallery
character for the Royal Trains exhibition working to a script written for the purpose
by Platform 4; the Twenty-First Birthday of the museum was celebrated by a range of
shows including a puppet theatre, jugglers, railway quiz-shows and some plays by
Platform 4; an actor portraying the Fat Controller regularly reads stories to children at
Thomas the Tank Engine weekends; and Halloween has become a time for ghost
stories to be told on the galleries by yet another actor, sometimes accompanied by
various extras dressed as ghouls. This variety clearly offers some exciting
possibilities for the museum but there are serious implications for such a move which
should be considered.

First, let us considerwhethertheseeventsare theatre-in-museurnor simply theatrical
in
do
former
fall
into
Most
that
they
them
the
category
pursuea legitimate
events.
of
railway theme. The Royal Train first-person maid was well researched and
informative and similar to the work at MOMI or NMSI. The Fat Controller vergeson
being theatre-in-museurn
and with a little moreattemptat drawing togetherthe stories
and the collection would be a fine example of first-person work specifically for
children. Most of the Twenty-First Birthday celebrations were pertinent to the
museum and carried out with integrity, though other elements were more
questionable.The installation of a poorly handledmelodramawith only the flimsiest
link to railways and the inclusion of Halloween manifestations,which don't even
include railway ghost stories, and which the Daily Telegraph recognised as a
"marketing romp"(1), are dubious decisions indeed, taken interestingly by the
marketing team without any consultation to the Head of Interpretation or even the
Head of Museum. What is particularly important about this scenariois that there is
nobody in that museum who is in overall control of theatrical inclusion on the
galleries. Platform 4 Theatre are consultantson theatre-in-museurnto the NRM but
were not consultedon most of theseevents.The marketingdepartmenthavetaken
decisionsto stagesomeevents,the ProgrammesOfficer others and various curators
yet more. There is no over-view of what theatrecould be doing for that museumand
include
ideas
than
the
one
vision
still
which
could
we witness a pot pouri of
rather
widest variety and yet be steeredby a single setof standards.
Certainly, the idea of such variety does offer the opportunity to satisfy a host of
requirementsfor museums,but the scenariois not necessarilycomfortablefor theatre
providers. In some cases,the providers would be capableof providing a range of
material.Certainly, Platform 4 Theatrecould provide all of the eventsmentionedplus
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complete schools programmes and much more with a permanent team of four or five
free-lance
be
huge,
however,
'Me
the
to
the
and
expense
museum would
people.
full-time
The
be
financial
of
a
rejection
or
even
necessity.
approach may
a
preference
model leads, therefore, to a part-time model which happens to work well at the
moment for some practitioners such as Platform 4 Theatre and Spectrum (NMSI). For
other practitioners, however, a part-time model would not be sustainable, for such
practitioners must presumably earn a living elsewhere when not engaged by the
in
full-time
in
4
be
Platform
We
know
to
the
employment
museum.
members of
education and those at Spectrum to be in other acting jobs. Whilst the model, as it is
evolving at the moment, offers variety to the museum and cost-effective event-cover,
it does potentially undercut the notion of developing an holistic concept of theatre-inidea
destroy
the
of encouraging the emergence of
museum programmes and may
theatre-in-museum professionals.

The harnessingof the current trend in some museumsto provide theatrical events
through a variety of free-lance providers is a critical issue in the developmentof
theatre-in-museum.Such provision needsto be guided by at least one personin any
demonstrate
has
theatre
a clear
and
can
an
of
work
who
over-view
museumwho
understandingof the theatre-in-museurnmedium. As museumsstill veer between
being centres of education and popular tourist attractions, theatre-in-museum
in
developing affiliations within museums
to
care
practitioners need exercisegreat
which are sustainable.If museums continue to compete in the general tourist
attraction market they will need to be sure of just what it is they are offering.
Museums ultimately are about their collections. It is the thing that sets them apart
from all other attractionsand, in thosecollections,lies the cultural heartof the nation.
If museumsutilise theatreto help developownershipof the storiesthe museumhasto
tell; if emotionaljourneys inspire as well as inform; if museumsbecomea catalystfor
learning
if
learning;
the
they
needsof their visitors and assume
embrace
meaningful
their place at the centre of communities, then theatre-in-museurncould indeed
become the comer stone of museumsof the future. The medium could provide
become
in
for
cannot
provide
and
any
other
museums
way
experiences visitors which
is
If,
however,
interpretative
tied to a
theatre
twenty-first
tool
the
century.
of
a central
for
in
hungry
high-proffle
place
a market-place
short-term campaignof securinga
fail
it.
if
fails,
theatre
then
that
will
with
popularity,
campaign
Whether the theatre we see taldng place in museumsat the end of this century
representssome Idnd of cleaning up the past of whether it is a seriousattempt to
representthe past and, by doing so, help to define the future, can only be the subject
of conjecture.Although many trends in museumvisiting continue, there are shifts
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taldng place. We are witnessing a greater mobility of the mass population who now
regard museums as a place for them. Theatre can be a medium through which the
masses can gain access to the cultural treasures kept by our museums but we must
also be alert to the warnings of Millard (NMSI) about'dumbing-downand the turning
of treasures into trivia. In the end, the future of theatre-in-museum will depend upon
the definition which all those involved place on the wordpopular. Brecht' s notions of
maldng the highest culture and the most challenging of ideas accessible and
intelligible to the masses is at the heart of theatre-in-museum. and those involved in
this work now need to assert themselves in maldng this clear to the whole museum
community.

So, who will it be that will make such an assertion?Do we have thesenew museum
professionals,five yearsafter Colin Ford suggestedthat they were emerging?In part,
we do.
People such as Muirhead (Beamish), Ashmore and Munrow (MOMI), Uttley and
Dooley (NMSI), Daley and Price (ex-NMPFI), Cade, Ford and Mosley (NRM),
Davidson (BIM), Morton and Beaumont(Clarke Hall) and Robertshaw(HRW), all
embracea use of the theatremedium which is a synthesisbetweenall that is theatre
and all that is museum.They successfullydemonstrateand understandthat theatreas
a learning mediumcan only be successfulif it is appliedappropriatelyto its particular
context. There is still, though,a confusion of identity in other quartersof the theatrein-museumcommunity and the variety of training and background,whilst providing
richnessin some ways, is not always helpful. Theatre providers are emerging from
backgroundsas actors, teachersand museumeducation officers. Munrow (MOMI)
hasalreadynotedthat actorsfrom a classicaltraining suchas RADA or LAMDA tend
not to be successfidin this work. Those from backgroundswith a culture of setting
learning aims and viewing theatre as an applied art generally are. Whilst some
practitioners successfullyembracethe needsof this particular medium, others find it
difficult to shake off their previous professional roots. The confusion of identity
amongst theatre providers is exacerbatedby the mixed ownership of theatre-inmuseum.To have theatre-in-museumoperatingin someplacesunder the department
of interpretation but at other venues under education, events or marketing is not
conducive to creating the single professionalidentity which is needed.If theatre-inmuseumis to becomea movementand take up the place in museumssuggestedin this
concluding chapter, then practitioners need to associatethemselveswith areas of
interpretationor educationwithin their institutions. Ideally, we would seeat leastone
key theatre-in-museumpractitioner in any museum,becoming a permanentsalaried
memberstaff on a par with curatorsso that they are in a position of respectand are
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recognised as being a part of the interpretative mission of the institution. It would not
necessarily be best practice for all practitioners to do so, for this would tend to close
down the vibrant mixture of actors, teachers and others who so successfully provide
programmes in some museums. To operate under the advocacy of a central theatre-inmuseum figure-head, however, would enhance the work of all involved.

Munrow (MOMI) bemoanedin ChapterThree the low statusof actorsin her museum,
especially as they consistentlyfeaturedas being the most popular elementof MOMI
by the visitors themselves.Theatre providers are invariably dedicatedand sIdued
people. Observingthe rigorous auditionsat MOMI alone revealsthe qualities needed
by aspiring museumperformerseverywhere.A personalgenerosityfeaturesaboveall.
The ability to work in a team, to be a good listener, understandthe context of the
museum,havean interestin the subjectof the museum,be enthusiasticaboutresearch
it,
be
deal
have
to
the
professional and able to make
with
and
academicability
decisions, to deeply want to work at the museum, to have physical stamina,
commitment and be dependable,are all primary considerations.Only when theseare
if
MOMI
do
to
the
see
candidatescan act.
move
on
qualities are evident
auditions at
Physicality, spatial awareness,voice quality, improvisational and communication
skills, characterisation,engagementand energyare all requirements,too.
Museum practitionersare not only sldlled on the gallery floor, however. Increasing
numbersof peopleworldng in the field are undertalcingDoctorates,Master of Arts or
Diplomas in museumor theatrerelated subjectsand are choosingtheatre-in-museum
as a subjectfor major dissertations.The emergingtheatre-in-museumprofessionalis
becoming learned in their craft. It will be important that these rising scholarsand
sldlled practitionerssharetheir work and publish their ideas,not only to developthe
embryonic theatre-in-museummovementbut for the good of museumsand ultimately
for the public benefit.
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Appendix I
Tables of results from the national survey
of theatre-in-museum.
1993

The following tables show data gathered through the national research project
(1993) and which supports the analysis of contemporary theatre-in-museum
activity in the British Isles outlined in Chapter One, Section Three.

Types of museumresponding.
Museum 1ý,pe

Number Responding

% of Total Sample

Independent
Private
National
D:)cal Authority
English Heritage
National Trust
Other

342
136
56
562
14
54
135

26.33%
10.47%
4.31%
43.26%
1.08%
4.16%
10.39%

The distribution acrossdifferent types of museum.

The

Museum Type

% of total sample
of museums which
DO use theatre.

Independent
Private
National
Local Authority
English Heritage
National Trust
Other

19.8%
5.0%
7.2%
55.0%
1.7%
5.4%
5.9%

percentage

of museums

using

theatre

Museurn Type

% within each type
of museum which
use theatre.

Independent
Private
National
Local Authority
English
Heritage
National
Trust
Other

26.6%
16.9%
58.9 %
45.0 %
57.1 %
46.3 %
20.0%

within

each type.

Year whenmuseumsbeganto usetheatre.
Year in which theatre
was first used in museum

Number

% of those giving
information

1900-1949
1950-1959
1960-1969
1970-1979

1
2
4
40

0.26%
0.52%
1.02%
10.26%

1980-1984
1985-1989
1990-1993

44
118
181

11.28%
30.26%
46.41%

41.54% - 1980's
46.41% - 1990's
87-95%- 1980

Year when eachtype of museumbegan to use theatre.
Typeof
Museum

Yearof origin of MuseumTheatre
1900-49 50-59 60-69 70-74
All

Type

All

Type

Independent

All Type AR

25

Type AR

1,3 12.5 2.6

LocalAuth

50
1000.4

100 0.9

6.6

25 0.4

EngHeritage

80-84

85-89 90-93

Type Aff Type All TYpe AU Type

16.7 S.2 22.7 13.3 15.3 23.9 22.1 S3.3
4.2

5.5

11.4 27.7 2.5 16.6 4.9 49.9

4.2

3.3

4.5 6.6 11.0 43.3 5.533.3

43.7 3.1 70.9 7.6

47.7 9.4 59.3 31.5 56.946.4

Private
National

75-79

12.5 6.6

4.S 33.2 2.5 49.9

6.216.6

Nat Trust

12.510.0

Other

12310.4

4.2 5.0

2.3 5.0 6.640.0 4.440.0
6.8 15.8 2-S IS.8 6.IS7.9

Chart showing perrentage share of theatre In museums across all museum
(readvertical axis) and development of theatre work within each museum
(read horizontal axis).

types
type

Frequency of theatre use.
Average frequency of
museum theatre use.

% of museums from
those giving information.

Annual
Monthly
Weekly
Daily

12.1%
54.2%
18.6%
15.1%

11

Frequency of usecomparedwith when theatre originated.
Frequency of
museum theatre

% of All
Museum
at this
frequency

% of Museum beginning theatre work in these years now using theatre
at these frequencies
1900-49 50-59

Yearly

12.1

50

Monthly

54.2

50

Weekly

18.6

Daily

15.1

60-69

50

100.0
50

70-79

80-84

85-89

90-93

5.0

9.1

8.6

14.5

52.5

45.4

47.4

56.9

10.0

24.9

28.4

15.6

32.5

20.4

15.5

12.8

Size of provider teamscompared with when theatre originated.
Size of theatre
provider teams

% of museums using different team sizes in these years.
1990-93
1985-89
1980-84
1970-79

1-4

38.1

35.7

51.7

53.9

5-9

33.3

32.1

24.1

25.2

10-19

9.5

21.4

13.8

10.8

20-49

9.5

7.1

8.0

8.6

50-99

9.5

2.3

0.7

100-999

0.7

3.6

Location of theatre providers compared with when theatre originated.
Baseof
providers
of theatre

Average
% for all
museums.

% of museums with theatre-museum providers based In or out of museum
who began theatre work In these years.

1900-49 50-59 60-69 70-74 75-79 80-84 85-90 90-93
Museum

15.6

Outside

62.8

Both

21.6

100.0

100.0

25.0

19.9

10.5

15.4

14.4

15.8

25.0

46.6

63.1

46.1

53.8

71.9

50.0

33.3

26.3

38.5

31.7

12.2

Ili

The general pattern for the theatre-provider

Museum based
Outside based
Collaborative

base.

15.6%
62.8%
21.6%

The baseof theatre-providers according to museum type.
MuseumType

% of eachtype of museumwith these
theatre provider bases.

Independent
Private
National
Local Authority
English Heritage
National Trust
Other

Museum

Outside

Collaborative

25.9
31.6
13.4
11.4

59.3
52.6
69.9
62.3
71.4
90.0
47.4

14.8
15.8
16.7
26.3
28.6
9.1
21.0

31.6

The relationship between frequency of programmes and the provider base.
Frequency

% of all museums with these theatre provider
bases providing

Museum
Average 15.6%

Yearly
Monthly
Weekly
Daily

8.3
8.3
19.2
46.1

theatre

at the given frequencies

Outside
62.8%

Collaborative
21.6%

79.1
74.2
48.7
21.1

12.5
17.5
32.5
32.7

Likelihood of teams of varying sizesbeing basedinside or outside the museums.
Theatre provider
base

% of theatre teams of these sizes for
each theatre-provider base
1-4
10-49 50-99 100-999
5-9

Museum

62.7

25.4

10.1

1.7

0.0

Outside

44.3

24.9

28.4

1.7

0.6

Collaborative

44.1

38.2

16.2

0.0

1.5

iv

Origins of each type of theatre.
Type of

Tbeatre

% of eachtype of theatre originating at these dates.
1950-59

1960-69

1970-79

1980-84

1985-89

1990-93

lstPerson

0.5

1.0

9.8

12.6

32.7

43.4

3rd Person

OL9

1.8

14.8

14.8

34.2

33.3

0.6

1.8

13.1

11.4

30.3

42.3

Living-Illstory

OLS

Ls

12.2

13.8

36.2

35.7

Vlsitors-in-Role

0.9

0.9

17.2

17.2

33.6

30.2

Re-enactment

Q9

1.9

12.2

13.9

38.3

33.0

Other

O.S

1.5

15.8

9.9

29.9

42.1

Scripted

1900-49

0.6

Comparison with % of origins
of all museumtheatre.

11.28

10.26

30.26

46.41

Aluseunts using eachtype of theatre.
% of museums using each type

Type of Theatre

50.6%
25.6%
43.5%
48.3%
29.1%
28.9%
47.8%

Ist person interpretation
3rd person interpretation
Scripted plays
Uving-Illstory
Visitors-in-Role
Re-enactrnent
Other

The likely home of various theatre-types.
Theatre type

MuseumType
Nat

L.A.

Ell.

N.T.

Other

I

h

I

I

hu

hu

I

h

U

hu

Scripted

U

h

u

hU

Living-Ilist

I

U

h

I

IU

hu

h

I

II

U

h

h

Iu

hu

u

I

UI

Ind
Ist P

Uu

3rd P

hu

PH

Visitor-Role

hu

U

Re-enact

I

hu

Other

Uh

h
I

highly
likely

likely

u
hu

unlikely
highly unlikely

v

Appendix 2
A sample of drawings by 8-9 year old children
showing their understanding of a
theatre-in-museum programme.
"Running the Risk"
A play about the railway navvies.
1994and 1997
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